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From the Editor

Civic Illiteracy and Social Education
E. Wayne Ross

SUNY Binghamton

Findings from the civics portion of 1998 National Assessment of
Educational Progress released last fall prompted many to call for an
overhaul of civic education (Ross, 2000) . Richard Niemi and Jane Junn
in their recent book, Civic Education: What Makes Students Learn, offer
a different perspective, arguing that civics course work is having a
positive impact on student knowledge (see Patricia Avery's review of
Civic Education in this issue) . And former National Council for the
Social Studies president Tedd Levy called the NAEP civics results "remarkable" and "amazing" given social studies has not received much
attention or support in the latest wave of educational reform .
Few would argue that NAEP scores are the best indicators of an
active and participatory democracy . As Niemi and Junn point out, civics classes typically focus on the structure and functions of government, offering a consensus view of the world ; minimizing issues of
politics and ideology. Levy (1999) argues in Education Week that :
Civic education is the only school subject that helps youngsters develop the ability to make informed and reasoned
decisions for the public good . It is where students develop
a core of basic knowledge and ways of thinking drawn
from many disciplines, learn how to analyze their own
and others' ideas and opinions, and become motivated to
participate in civic and community life as active, informed
citizens . It is one of the most fundamental programs in
the schools, and it is time to give it some attention and
support. (p . 43)
Most TRSE readers would, I think, agree with Levy that this is what
civic education is supposed to be. The reality is something else altogether.
John Marciano's Civic Illiteracy and Education : The Battle for the
Hearts and Minds of American Youth (1997) offers a fruitful starting point
for sorting out the state of civic education beyond test scores .
Marciano's book is a devastating indictment of contemporary civic
education . He convincingly argues civic education narrows students'
1 40
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learning options and fosters uncritical patriotism and militarism, which
in turn, undermine thoughtful and active citizenship in a democracy .
Marciano contends civic literacy is not merely knowledge of isolated facts about government or history-although knowledge is important-but rather the ability to think critically and objectively about
the nation's fundamental premises, policies, and practices . For
Marciano, civic illiteracy is not defined by test scores, but rather caused
by uncritical conformity. The crisis arises from the failure of schools
to encourage social criticism and a failure to challenge curricular representations of history and national policies (especially regarding war),
which most often promulgate one-sided conceptions serving the interests of what Marciano labels the "dominant-elite ."
Marciano begins by carefully delineating the crisis of civic literacy as represented in the flood of blue-ribbon reports on education
since 1983 as well as the work of influential critics that shaped the
dominant-elite view of the United States in the late-twentieth centurysuch as Allan Bloom, William Bennett, Robert Bellah, R . Freeman Butts,
and Paul Gagnon . Marciano concludes that the essential principles of
the dominant-elite perspective on America are abstract and vague,
bearing little relationship to actual government policies . For example,
while the formal curriculum of social studies identifies citizenship,
justice, equality, freedom, diversity, and democracy as key issues, it
often ignores the roots of oppression as well as oppression's utility for
the dominant-elite . By downplaying the roots, the particulars, and the
applications of oppression, students develop an indifferent, if not nonexistent, understanding of the disconnect between the ideal and the
real in contemporary democratic societies (see Vinson, in press) .
Marciano then contrasts the dominant-elite perspective with a
dissenting view of America built on the work of W . E . B . Dubois, Noam
Chomsky, bell hooks, June Jordan, Manning Marable, Michael Parenti,
and Howard Zinn, all voices rarely heard in the media, and as Marciano
points out, virtually excluded from secondary social studies classes .
The dissenting view explores how racism and imperialism ultimately
shape students' knowledge of peoples and nations and justifies the
domestic and foreign policies of the United States, particularly its aggression against people of color (e .g ., Cambodia, Cuba, Chile, El Salvador, Guatemala, Grenada, Iraq, Korea, Laos, Lebanon, Nicaragua,
Panama, Southern Africa, and Vietnam) .
The dissenting view is then supplemented by a review of the
radical/critical tradition in educational theory, which challenges the
conception of civic literacy offered by most educators . Marciano redeems important parts of Samuel Bowles and Herbert Gintis' muchcriticized Schooling in Capitalist America (1976), illustrating how liberal educational reforms present a facade of meritocracy and legitimize the political economy and class system.
Spring 2000
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The second half of the book presents case studies of how civic
illiteracy is both cultivated and resisted in schools . In a chapter titled
"Civic Illiteracy and American History Textbooks : The U .S .-Vietnam
War," Marciano updates his analysis of the distortions and inaccuracies found in history textbooks, which previously appeared in his book
with William L. Griffen, Lessons of the Vietnam War (1984) . History
textbooks support, without examination, the dominant-elite version
of the nation, including: the U.S . is a democracy run in the interests of
the people ; government and educational leaders desire a civically literate and informed citizenry ; and that U.S. perpetrated/sponsored
aggression and violence are accidental by-products of essentially humane policies .
His analysis of textbooks illustrates the most fundamental
premise of civic education-gaining students' support for the dominant-elite narrative of America and U .S . aggression against other nations . "Students are ethically quarantined from the truth about what
the U .S . has done in their name," says Marciano .
They are not helped to see the relationship between this
country and the world, and the connections between historical events, victims, and victimizers . Most importantly,
they are not helped to think critically so that they might
condemn the government for its crimes against humanity-a taboo subject in nearly all classrooms . (p. 87)
The final two chapters continue the emphasis on education and
war in an analysis of the Persian Gulf War and how a number of teachers engaged students in informed and critical dialogues about the war .
In Deterring Democracy Noam Chomsky writes,
a society is democratic to the extent that its citizens play a
meaningful role in managing public affairs . If their
thought is controlled, or their options narrowly restricted,
then evidently they are not playing a meaningful role : only
the controllers, and those they serve, are doing so. The
rest is a sham, formal motions without meaning . (p . 6)
In this sense, Marciano argues most civic education in the U .S. is about
the control and regulation of knowledge in the interests of the dominant-elite . These same goals are embodied in standards-based educational reforms and mandated high-stakes tests, which are at the heart
of current school reform efforts at the state and national levels, affecting all areas of the curriculum .
Marciano concludes that while it's necessary for teachers and
students to hold a critical and accurate understanding of the how the
142
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political economy works, this is not a sufficient condition for challenging the ideological hegemony in the nation and schools . The "low-

intensity pedagogical war" fought by critical teachers must be part of
a larger movement for social change if civic illiteracy is to be overcome . "The struggle for civic literacy," says Marciano, "will come down
to what teachers, parents, youth, and citizens actually do with their
critical knowledge and civic literacy."
The good news is that students, parents, and teachers across the
nation are building a grassroots movement to resist the state regulation of knowledge . Groups like Chicago's PURE, Virginia Parents
United to Reform Standards of Learning, Organized Students of Chicago, The Whole Schooling Consortium (WSC), and the Rouge Forum
are all engaged in this struggle .
Marciano rightly emphasizes the importance of working both in
and out of schools in order to educate for civic literacy . This summer
the Rouge Forum and WSC, along with the Whole Language Um-

brella will convene progressive educators, parents, students, and community members from across North America at the International Education Summit for a Democratic Society . The Summit June 26-28 at
Wayne State University in Detroit-is designed to promote the kind
of civic literacy and collaborative action Marciano calls for.' The full
import of Marciano's insights and spirit cannot be grasped until we
start to work together for true civic literacy . Civic Illiteracy and Education, gives us a thoughtful foundation to build this movement on .

Note
' The Summit is open to all interested people . For more information visit the

Summit web site : h ttp ://www.coe .wayne .edu/CommunityBuilding /
edsummit2000 .html . Or contact Michael Peterson at 313-577-1607 or
jmpeterson@mediaone .net .
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Q College and University Faculty Assembly
of National Council for the Social Studies

Social Studies Teacher Educators' Perceptions of
Character Education

Andrew J. Milson
Northern Illinois University
Abstract
The increasing popularity of character education, coupled with state mandates and
recommendations from national organizations, have heightened the perceived importance of preparing teachers for their role in the character development of students .
The purpose of this study was to describe the perceptions of social studies teacher
educators regarding common themes of contemporary character education, the scope
of character education, and the importance of the inclusion of character education
issues in a curriculum/methods course . The sample consisted of 298 members of the
National Council for the Social Studies who indicated involvement in either elementary or secondary teacher preparation on their membership form . The data were collected by mailing a questionnaire to all subjects and conducting follow-up telephone
interviews with approximately ten percent of the respondents . The findings suggest
support among social studies teacher educators for the themes of contemporary character education, for a broadly conceived scope for character education that includes
social studies goals, and for including character education as a topic in a curriculum/methods course .

Character education is increasingly receiving support among
state governments, local school districts, and professional organizations (Greenawalt, 1996; Milson, 1998 ; Nielsen, 1998) . Nielsen (1998)
reported that, "Forty-eight of the fifty states have completed or are in
the process of completing state educational standards which address
character education" (p . 9) . Those promoting character education perceive an epidemic of irresponsibility and diminished civility in schools,
as well as in society, and stress the importance of dedicated efforts to
teach students the traits believed to promote good character (e .g ., Ryan
& Bohlin, 1999; Lickona, 1991 ; Wynne, 1997; Benninga, 1997) . Some
critics, however, contend that many such efforts are improperly conceived and are unlikely to achieve lasting results (e.g., Lockwood, 1991;
Kohn, 1997; Purpel, 1997; Molnar, 1997) . The current discourse on character education has created some confusion over the meaning of char144
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acter education (Lockwood, 1997) . It is difficult to define character
education, in part, because there is disagreement over the appropriate emphasis and scope of character education . Some educators wish
to emphasize caring, compassion, and the community-building po-

tential of character education (e .g., Noddings, 1995, 1997; Schaps et
al ., 1997; Etzioni, 1998) . Others see connections between character
education and multicultural education (Gay, 1997), the epidemic of
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (Sockett, 1997), and the education of inner-city youth (Cross, 1997) . Still others have developed
slightly different labels for character education . Lickona (1997) labeled
his approach comprehensive character education and includes drug
and alcohol prevention and abstinence-based sex education . Wynne
(1997) labeled his approach for-character education and discusses character education as a form of discipline with an emphasis on maintaining obedience and order.
Much of the criticism of the current character education movement reflects this apparent lack of a specific scope and definition . Ac-

cording to Kohn (1997), the term character education has acquired
both broad and narrow meanings . In a broad sense, character education may be described as any effort by the school to address the moral
growth of the students . Character education may be viewed as synonymous with moral education, values education, family planning,
drug prevention, and any other affective objectives of the school . In a
more narrow sense, character education may be defined as a particular method of moral training with a set of strategies and common goals
and assumptions . Kohn (1997) argued that "the two meanings of the
term have become blurred, with the narrow version of character education dominating the field to the point that it is frequently mistaken
for the broader concept" (p . 154) .
The National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS) recently endorsed character education in a position statement that called for "a

renewed effort by social studies educators, schools, and communities
to teach character and civic virtue" (Haynes et al ., 1997, p . 227) . The
position statement is based on the premise that a democratic system
of government requires a virtuous citizenry . The role of education in
general and social studies education in particular is to "foster a reasoned commitment to the founding principles and values that bind
us together as a people" (Haynes et al ., 1997, p . 225) . The civic apathy
and cynicism that seem to be pervasive today threaten the social cohesion that is developed through a common commitment to democratic principles . The NCSS identifies fostering a commitment to fundamental democratic principles (e .g ., popular sovereignty, rule of law,
religious liberty), fundamental democratic values (e .g ., liberty, equality, promotion of the common good), and civic dispositions (e .g ., civility, open-mindedness, toleration of diversity) as an essential comSpring 2000
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portent of social studies education . The position statement closes with
the following challenge to social studies educators :
Social studies teachers have a responsibility and a duty to
refocus their classrooms on the teaching of character and
civic virtue . They should not be timid or hesitant about
working toward these goals . The fate of the American
experiment in self-government depends in no small part
on the store of civic virtue that resides in the American
people . The social studies profession of this nation has a
vital role to play in keeping this wellspring of civic virtue
flowing (Haynes et al ., 1997, p . 227) .

If social studies teachers are to be expected to "refocus their classrooms on the teaching of character and civic virtue," social studies
teacher educators are faced with the challenge of preparing teachers
for such a role. As Lickona (1993) noted, "Character education is far
more complex than teaching math or reading ; it requires personal
growth as well as skills development . Yet teachers typically receive
almost no preservice or inservice training in the moral aspects of their
craft . Many teachers do not feel comfortable or competent in the values domain" (p . 11) . Arguably, preservice social studies teachers are

unlikely to receive adequate instruction regarding character education unless social studies teacher educators perceive a need for such
preparation. The literature concerning teacher preparation for character education suggests that teacher education programs are not currently training teachers adequately to function as character educators .
Berkowitz (1998) argued that obstacles to teacher training in character education, such as disagreement about the meaning of character
education, perceptions of limited space in the preservice curricula for
character training, and a lack of character education expertise in teacher
training institutions, have resulted in poor teacher preparation . He
also noted that negative perceptions of character education among
teacher educators are likely to hinder the growth of teacher training
in character education . In a nationwide survey of deans and chairs of
teacher education programs, Jones, Ryan, and Bohlin (1998) found that
"Despite widespread support for character education, . . . [it] is not
currently a high priority in the curriculum of teacher education" (p .

17) . The authors noted that their findings suggest a dichotomy between the expectations placed on teachers to serve as character educators and the training they receive for this role . They concluded that
"Character education needs to become a more explicit, intentional focus across the curriculum of teacher education, not merely left to the
informal efforts of individual professors" (Jones, Ryan & Bohlin, 1998,
p . 27) . Similarly, Mathison (1998) found that both student teachers and
1 46
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experienced teachers perceived a need for greater attention to character education in teacher preparation programs . Only 13% of her respondents agreed with the statement "The topic of character education was addressed thoroughly in my teacher preparation program"
and 74% agreed that "The issues surrounding character education

should be addressed in a more comprehensive manner during the
teacher preparation process" (Mathison, 1998, p . 33) .
Overcoming the obstacles to effective teacher training presented by Berkowitz (1998) and examining the perceptions of stakeholders in teacher education (i .e ., Jones, Ryan, & Bohlin, 1998 ;
Mathison, 1998) are necessary steps if the status of character education in teacher training institutions is to improve . However, the literature appears to lack explanations of how teacher educators perceive
character education and how they go about teaching this topic to
preservice teachers . Given the recent position statement of NCSS, this
study attempts to contribute to an understanding of social studies
teacher educators' perceptions of character education and their approach to teaching this topic in social studies curriculum and methods courses .
Conceptualizing Contemporary Character Education

Due to the lack of a clear and widely accepted definition of character education, I have conceptualized character education based on
six themes evident in the contemporary literature :
1 . There is a moral crisis in society that schools have a
responsibility to address .
2 . Role models and exemplars are important aspects of
character development .
3 . Some degree of didactic instruction is desirable in
character education .
4 . Young people need opportunities to practice good
character.
5 . Schools must establish a positive moral climate.
6 . A community-developed list of traits should guide
character education programs .

Spring 2000
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Moral Decline

The relationship between the school and society is an important
key to the rationale for character education . According to contemporary character education authors, our society is in a state of rapid moral
decline . Numerous statistics of high levels of dishonesty, irresponsibility, drug abuse, violent crime, teen-pregnancy, and other vices are
cited as evidence of societal moral decay (Lickona, 1991 ; 1993 ; 1997;
Kilpatrick, 1992 ; Wynne, 1997 ; Glanzer, 1998 ; Benninga & Wynne,
1998) . Character education authors argue that these societal problems
are too frequently evident in school-age youth . This societal moral
crisis will continue with calamitous consequences, it is argued, unless
schools begin dedicated efforts to address the character development
of students .

Role Models

Character education authors also underscore the need for teachers to consider both their influence as role models for students and
the character-building potential of the curriculum . The character education literature encourages teachers to serve as models of good character by demonstrating positive character traits in their interactions
with students, parents, teachers, and administrators (e .g ., Lickona,
1991, 1993) . Teachers are also urged to contemplate the powerful impact of their actions in the classroom and strive to exemplify good
character (Ryan, 1986) . Additionally, teachers are advised to view the
standard curriculum as a source of character-building lessons by engaging in activities such as examining the character traits of historical
and literary figures (Ryan, 1986 ; Lickona, 1991,,1993,,1997; Benninga,
1997 ; Benninga & Wynne, 1998) .

Didactic Instruction

Those who began promoting character education during the
1980's were opposed to the values clarification approach popular during the 1970's and early 1980's (e .g ., Ryan, 1986 ; Benninga, 1988;
Lickona, 1988 ; Wynne, 1988) . Values clarification was viewed by many
character education authors as a value-neutral and morally relativistic approach to values education (Ryan, 1986 ; Lickona, 1991) . Character education authors argued that teachers and schools had become
neutral on moral issues because they were afraid of imposing values
on students . The moral relativism that seemed to underlie the values
clarification approach is strongly rejected by character education authors who assert that certain universal moral values do exist and that

teachers and schools must be firm proponents of these values (Ryan,
1986; Ryan & Bohlin, 1999 ; Lickona, 1991, 1993, 1997, 1998 ; Wynne,
1988, 1997 ; Benninga & Wynne, 1998) . Those advocating character
education urge teachers to reject moral relativism by expressing their
1 48
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indignation at examples of immorality and by explicitly teaching the
traits of good character.
Although character education proponents agree that universal
moral values exist and that teachers must openly advocate these values, they disagree on the degree to which didactic instruction should
be used for moral advocacy. Some suggest limited use of didactic instruction with an emphasis on explanation and reflection (e .g ., Lickona,
1991 ; Ryan, 1986) . Ryan (1986) explained, "Exhortation should be used
sparingly, and it should never stray far from explanation . Nonetheless, there are times when teachers must appeal to the best instincts of
the young and urge them to move in a particular direction" (p .232) .
Others suggest using didactic instruction often to compel students to
behave in a prescribed manner . For example, Benninga and Wynne
(1998) stated, "We intend such words as instill in, transmit to, and habit
formation to describe the process of character development and mature moral decision-making" [emphasis in original] (p . 444) .
Practicing Character

A critical component of character development, according to
character education advocates, is the opportunity to practice the traits
of good character. This behavioral component serves to reinforce the
cognitive (moral knowledge) and affective (moral feeling) aspects of
character. Students may be given the opportunity to practice good
character through participation in service programs or clubs (Ryan,
1986 ; Lickona, 1991, 1993, 1997; Wynne, 1997), classroom decisionmaking, (Benninga, 1988 ; Lickona, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1997) and cooperative learning (Lickona, 1988, 1991, 1993, 1997) . Wynne (1997) argued that cooperative learning and shared decision-making can be
detrimental under some circumstances and suggests peer tutoring,
team competitions, and serving as a classroom aide or crossing guard
as appropriate character-building activities (Wynne, 1988, 1997) .
School Climate

According to most character education authors, character cannot be effectively developed unless the entire school is committed to
this effort. The character education literature contains many recommendations for creating a positive moral climate in the classroom and
a positive moral culture in a school (e .g ., Lickona, 1988, 1991, 1993,
1997; Ryan, 1986 ; Ryan & Bohlin, 1999 ; Kilpatrick, 1992 ; Wynne, 1988) .
It is suggested that a positive classroom environment can be developed by considering factors such as the fairness of rules, the balance
between competition and cooperation, the balance between individuality and community responsibility, the treatment of less-able students,
and the presence of ethical questions in classroom dialogue (Ryan,
1986) . Teachers and administrators are urged to consider how factors
Spring 2000
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such as the leadership of the principal, the school discipline policy,
student government, recognition programs, and a schoolwide sense
of community can lead to a positive school ethos that reinforces the
values taught in classrooms (Lickona, 1993) . On the importance of a
moral school culture, Kilpatrick (1992) remarked, "the ethos of a school,
not its course offerings, is the decisive factor in forming character" (p .
266) . Wynne (1988) also stressed the importance of the moral climate
of the school; "it is . . .important that whole schools and individual
teachers carry out activities designed to build character, that the overall conduct of adults and young people in the schools reflect a concern for character development, and that this concern be interwoven
throughout the school program" (p . 424) .

Trait Lists

Character education authors recommend that schools implementing character education programs generate consensus among stakeholders by identifying a list of character traits based on universal values that the community believes are important . The process of generating a character traits list involves three key recommendations for
the implementation of character education in a school . First, character
education authors suggest that schools seek to develop a partnership
with parents and community institutions (Lickona, 1991, 1993, 1997) .

This effort not only serves to generate support for the program, but
also aims to involve parents and community members in reinforcing
the traits taught in school . Second, the process of developing a trait
list will provide a response to the common question "Whose values
will be taught?" (Lickona, 1991 ; Benninga & Wynne, 1998) . Finally,
the assertion that specific universal values exist that should be taught
to all children is emphasized by creating the trait list . The identification and definition of these values are critical first steps in the implementation of character education . Community involvement in the
process of developing character trait lists is recommended not because
it is believed that each community will develop a unique list, but because it is believed to be important for a community to publicly affirm
the existence and importance of these traits .
Method
This study examined social studies teacher educators' perceptions of character education . Specifically, the study addressed perceptions of (a) the common themes of contemporary character education,
(b) the appropriate scope for character education and (c) the importance of including character education issues in a social studies curriculum/methods course . Additionally, the data were examined to
determine whether or not the grade level specialties of the respon1 50
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dents explained differences in perception . Theoretically, there is reason to believe that character education should proceed with different
methods and attempt to achieve different outcomes at elementary and
secondary grade levels (Tappan, 1997) . Research and experience also
suggest that elementary and secondary teachers-and teacher educators-see their roles somewhat differently (Leming, 1991) . Moreover,
many of the programs that are labeled character education are implemented in elementary and middle schools . While this study was not
designed to inspect or explain the bases of these grade level differences, it was hypothesized that elementary-oriented teacher educators would have both more familiarity with character education and
more positive perceptions of the appropriateness of character education .
The sample for this study consisted of 298 members of NCSS
who identified themselves as "teacher prep - elementary" or "teacher
prep - secondary" on their membership applications . Both questionnaire and interview data were collected and analyzed . Following a
pilot study in which the questionnaire was tested and revised, all
members of the sample received the Character Education in the Social
Studies Questionnaire (CESSQ) by mail (see Appendix A) . The CESSQ
consisted of 38 Likert-type items designed by the researcher to mea-

sure perceptions regarding the themes and scope of contemporary
character education, as well as the importance of character education
in the curriculum/methods course (Oppenheim, 1992) . A total of 205
out of 298 CESSQs were returned for an overall response rate of 68 .7% .
The reliability of the entire questionnaire, as well as each of the
subscales, was calculated using the Cronbach's index of internal consistency . The reliability coefficient for the entire scale ((x = .8509) was
judged to be satisfactory. Similarly, the reliability coefficients for the
themes subscale ((x = .8048), the scope subscale ((x = .6747), and the
course subscale ((x = .8359) are believed to be acceptable evidence of
the reliability of these scales (Glass & Hopkins, 1996 ; Huck & Cormier,
1996) .
Following the collection of the CESSQ data, a semi-structured
interview protocol, developed by the researcher, was utilized to explore the perceptions of the respondents in greater depth (Holstein &
Gubrium, 1995 ; Creswell, 1998) . The interview participants were asked
questions such as, "What usually comes to mind when you hear the
term character education?" "What bothers you about character education?" "Do you discuss or teach about character education in your
methods courses?" "What do you hope students will learn about character education?" Twenty (10%) of the CESSQ respondents were randomly selected and contacted for interviews . Seventeen of these respondents agreed to participate and were interviewed by telephone .
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The telephone interviews were tape recorded with the permission of
the participant and transcribed by the researcher.
Respondent Characteristics

An inspection of the mailing labels generated some concern that
certain recipients of the CESSQ were not members of the target population of social studies teacher educators . Some of the addresses on
the list were primary and secondary schools rather than colleges and
universities . It was difficult to determine the employment position of
the recipient based solely on the address, however, since many were
home addresses . One modification to the CESSQ, following the pilot
study, was the addition of a box asking recipients to select their primary position of employment . The categories available were similar
to those used by the NCSS membership form : "K-12 Teacher," "Principal/Assistant Principal," "Supervisor/Coordinator," "College/University Faculty," "Consultant," and "Other - please describe ." Respondents who checked "Supervisor/ Coordinator,"' "College/ University
Faculty," "Consultant," or an applicable "Other" category such as "retired College Faculty," were coded as "target" respondents . It is believed that these positions of employment afford significant opportunities to be involved in teacher education. Those who self-identified
as "K-12 Teacher" or "Principal/Assistant Principal" were coded as
"non-target" respondents . Of the total of 205 CESSQ forms that were
returned, 156 (76%) were target respondents and 49 (24%) were nontarget . The presence of non-target respondents generated some concern for potential bias in the data since K-12 teachers and administrators are not typically considered teacher educators . Therefore, the nontarget respondents were excluded from the data analysis .
The respondents were also asked to categorize themselves by
the grade levels that they would consider to be their areas of expertise . Respondents were given the choices "Elementary," "Middle
School," and "High School" and were asked to "check all that apply."
The target CESSQ respondents identified themselves as follows : 53
elementary (34%), three middle school (2%),,23 high school (15%),,31
both elementary and middle school (20%),,23 both middle school and
high school (15%), and 23 (15%) selected all three categories and are
hereafter labeled "all levels ." The 17 interview participants identified
their grade level specialties as follows : two early childhood (12%),
five elementary (29%), four elementary and middle school (24%), four
secondary (24%), and two all levels (12%) .
Limitations

Given the lack of a clearly agreed upon definition for the term

character education, it is possible that the respondents had somewhat

differing interpretations of the topic under study . Respondents were
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not provided with a definition of character education because there
was some concern that responses would be based on agreement or
disagreement with the definition rather than with the larger issues
under study. Furthermore, it is likely that respondents had varying
degrees of familiarity with current character education proposals and
practices . Although a response rate of 68 .7% may be considered suitable for survey research, the possibility of response bias must be considered . It is reasonable to assume that some of the non-respondents
are not familiar with, not interested in, or perhaps opposed to character education.
Findings
Although one should consider the potential limitations, the findings of this study provide some insight into how social studies teacher
educators perceive character education . The results suggest that grade
level specialties do not appear to influence perceptions of character
education. Furthermore, the data suggests that social studies teacher
educators tend to support many character education themes and favor a broad scope for character education . There is also strong support for character education as an important topic of study for
preservice teachers . Although the results appear largely positive for
advocates of character education, the findings reveal problematic issues surrounding this topic . Each of these findings will be explored .
Influence of Grade Level Specialty on Perceptions of Character
Education
In order to test the hypothesis regarding differences in perception among grade level specialty groups, a one-way analysis of
variance was conducted for the subscales of the CESSQ relating to the
themes of character education, the scope of character education, and
the inclusion of character education in the curriculum/methods course .
The results for the themes subscale [F(5,150) = 1 .273, p > .05], for the
scope subscale [F(5,150) = .285, p > .05], and for the course subscale
[F(5,199) = .845, p > .05] were not statistically significant . These results
suggest that grade level specialty was not an important factor in the
CESSQ scores of the respondents . Similarly, no pattern of response
based on grade level specialty was evident among the interview participants . Therefore, the null hypothesis was not rejected and the results of this study are presented without regard to the respondents'
grade level specialties .
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Figure 1 . Responses to Theme Statement
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Perceptions of Common Themes of Contemporary Character Education
The distribution of responses to the theme statement items presented in Figure 1 suggests some level of support for all but the sixth
theme . The respondents offered the strongest level of support (96 .8%)
for the notion that schools must establish a positive moral climate .
Similarly, most (96 .1%) favored character education that provides students with opportunities in school to practice good character. Furthermore, many (77 .6%) concur with the assertion that students need
virtuous teachers as role models . These three themes seemed to present
few problems for most of the respondents . The response to the remaining themes, however, was somewhat mixed . An examination of
the data regarding perceptions of moral decline, didactic instruction,
and character trait lists reveals several problematic issues .
Moral decline and school responsibility. The respondents tended to
agree with the statement of the first theme, "There is a moral crisis in
society that schools have a responsibility to address" (51 .9% agree;
18 .6% strongly agree) . Similarly, respondents agreed with items intended to support this theme . For example, 89 .1% of the respondents
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, "The school has a responsibility to instill positive character traits in students ." One interview participant described character education as a means of making
this responsibility more explicit :
It's my basic belief that the heart of everything we do in
schools-the very core of what we do-is values education. I don't think that we are very honest with ourselves
about it-that we're not always cognizant of what values
we're teaching children and how we're teaching those
children those values . I think character education programs at least make those kinds of issues explicit .
Additionally, respondents tended to disagree with items intended to
oppose this theme . Most, 85 .9%, of the respondents disagreed or
strongly disagreed with the statement, "Schools should not be expected
to play a role in solving the ills of society."
It seems apparent though that while respondents favor the notion that schools have a responsibility for the character development
of students, they do not tend to perceive the moral decline that character education authors lament . There was a high level of uncertainty
and division among the respondents concerning the statement, "Moral
standards in this country are in rapid decline" (25 .6% agree; 20 .5%
uncertain; 38 .5% disagree) . Similar results were apparent for the statement, "Too many youth today engage in immoral activities" (36 .5%
agree ; 25 .6% uncertain ; 26.3% disagree) .
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Didactic instruction . The assertion that some degree of didactic
instruction is desirable received a mixed response from participants .

There was division over the statement, "When necessary, teachers
should attempt to change the values of students so that they more
closely reflect certain desirable community values" (39 .1% agree ; 23 .1%
uncertain; 28 .2% disagree) . Similarly, the statement, "Teachers must
express their indignation at examples of immorality if they hope to
influence the character of students" elicited a high level of division
(40.4% agree ; 22.4% uncertain ; 26 .9% disagree) . Some of the statements
made by interview participants confirm the division on this issue . One
participant remarked, "We can't really make the assumption that these
kids are mature enough to make these moral judgments without some
sort of background or training." However, another interview participant, when asked what bothered him about character education, replied, "I've seen some very coercive programs under the guise of character education ."
Character trait lists. The proposition that, "Character education
programs should be based upon a community-developed list of character traits" received a very divided response (27 .6% agree or strongly
agree ; 35 .9% uncertain ; 36.6% disagree or strongly disagree) . A similar division was evident in the responses of the interview participants .
One participant explaining what she liked about character education
remarked,
I think if you have people sitting down and trying to reach
some sort of consensus on which character traits will be
emphasized or incorporated into the character education
program, that's a step forward . I think that's an important conversation for people to have .
At least four of the interview participants, however, were opposed to
the use of trait lists . One participant was concerned about the possibility that the values identified could be interpreted in many different
ways and thus taught differently by different teachers . A second interview participant was also bothered by the interpretation of values .
When asked what bothered her about character education, she responded,
It bothers me . . . that many people in education, as well as
in the legislature, are defining character education in terms
of values. My problem with values is that what they are
calling values are behaviors . [For example], I have no problem with teaching respect, but I don't think that's a value.
Trying to teach [respectful behavior] without undergirding
it with a value of individual rights or diversity or the com1 56
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mon good makes it much more difficult to get where we
want to go .
Similarly, a third interview participant describing what bothered her
about character education explained,
[I am bothered by] . . .anything that's labeled character
education that has too restrictive a definition or curriculum or a personal set of values that has been defined by
somebody else . I think character education needs to be
broad in terms of its interpretation . Hopefully, there are
some commonalities that one can agree on in making up
the curriculum of character education, but we have to be
very careful that we avoid stereotypes and prejudices .
Respondents were similarly divided over the supporting statement, "Character education programs should primarily focus on inculcating community values" (16% agree; 28 .8% uncertain; 39 .7% disagree to strongly disagree). One respondent who agreed with this item
qualified this response by stating, "If these values reflect appreciation
and respect for diversity and full democracy." Other respondents who
disagreed added comments such as : "Inculcating is an inappropriate
methodology in values education programs ." and "I question being
community specific ."
Although the issues of trait lists and inculcation received a mixed
response, some support for related notions was evident. Most, 91 .7%,
supported the statement "There are universal moral values that are
worth instilling in children ." An interview participant remarked, "I
think honesty and respect and respect for each other-all those things
would be values that we'd all cherish . I can't think of any regular society or civilization that wouldn't value those things ." Additionally,
76 .3% agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, "Character education programs should require schools to work as partners with parents and the community ." The respondents also tended to disagree
with statements such as, "Commonly identified character traits, such
as respect and responsibility, are euphemisms for uncritical deference
to authority" and "Teaching character traits to students is unlikely to
influence their behavior."
Perceptions of the Scope of Character Education

The second section of the CESSQ included 10 items designed
to measure the perceptions of respondents regarding the scope of character education. Each of these items either proposed or rejected including another aspect of education within the framework of character education . The distribution of responses presented in Figure 2 sugSpring 2000
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Figure 2. Responses to Scope Statement
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gests that respondents generally favor a broad scope for character
education, particularly when including those aspects of education typically associated with the social studies such as citizenship, social issues analysis, democratic classrooms, and multicultural education . For
example, 92.3% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the
statement, "A character education program should address many of
the citizenship goals of social studies education ."
Although the respondents seemed to favor including social studies oriented goals in character education, some of the issues promoted
by those advocating character education received somewhat divided
responses . Most respondents, 55 .1%, favored including drug / alcohol
prevention efforts in character education, yet 26 .2% preferred to keep
such efforts separate from character education . Moreover, the proposal
to include abstinence-based sex education received a very divided
response with most, 46 .2% in disagreement . Finally, the item which
proposes perhaps the broadest scope for character education, "The
term character education should be used in a broad sense to describe
all of the affective goals of a curriculum" also divided respondents
(30 .1% agree or strongly agree ; 24 .4% uncertain; 45 .5% disagree or
strongly disagree) . One interview participant captured the problem
of scope and the meaning of character education . When describing
what comes to mind when she hears the term character education she
remarked, "I think of citizenship education and the character traits of
a good citizen, but I'm also aware that that's not the meaning that a
lot of other people carry with that term" .
Perceptions of Character Education as a Topic in a Curriculum/

Methods Course
The distribution of responses presented in Figure 3 suggests that
most social studies teacher educators support including character education as a topic in a curriculum/methods course . The respondents
(93 .6%) affirm both the importance of discussing character education
with preservice teachers and the need for future social studies teachers to consider their role as character educators . Furthermore, 77 .6%
of the respondents agreed that character education should be discussed
as one of the goals of social studies education . Most respondents also
disagreed with the items intended to suggest leaving character education out of a curriculum/methods course . Many, 82 .1%, disagreed
or strongly disagreed with the statement, "There is not enough time

in a social studies curriculum/methods course to spend time discussing character education ." A similar proportion of respondents, 81 .4%,
disagreed or strongly disagreed with items stating that character education would not be on their syllabus .
The interview data provide further support for the CESSQ findings regarding character education as an important curriculum and
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Figure 3. Responses to Course Statement
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methods course topic and serve to illuminate these findings by describing the goals and practices of these teacher educators. All 17 of
the interview participants reported discussing or teaching about character education in their curriculum and methods courses . Nine of these
17, however, addressed this issue using terms other than character
education . Five referred to this component of their course as values
education, two use the term moral education, and two discuss the affective domain of the curriculum in general terms . The interview participants generally reported spending approximately one to three class
sessions directly teaching about character education, values education, or the affective domain . Eight of these interview participants also
reported integrating character education issues throughout their
courses by relating the topic to other issues when relevant . Additionally, 10 interview participants reported assigning readings that address character education . The writers identified as assigned reading
included : Aristotle, Jean Piaget, Edward Wynne, Rahima Wade, Carol
Gilligan, Diane Ravitch, Benjamin Barber, James Leming, Alan
Lockwood, Alfie Kohn, Thomas Lickona, and Lawrence Kohlberg .
All of the interview participants were asked to describe what
they hoped their students would learn about character education in
their classes . The goal mentioned most often (seven of the 17 interview participants) involved considering the role of the school and role
of the teacher in transmitting values to students . One interview participant explained, "My objective for my students is to see that their
role as a social studies teacher isn't just to keep kids busy with history
facts and so on, but that it's a responsibility on our shoulders of developing citizens with character." Additional goals for preservice teachers included : (a) understanding the relationship between character
education and social studies, (b) considering the rationales for teaching values, (c) exploring strategies for integrating character education
with social studies content, (d) preparing for local and state character
education mandates, (e) developing background knowledge about
values education, moral education, and character education approaches, and (f) keeping an open mind about teaching values .
Implications for Social Studies Teacher Education

The findings of this study suggest that social studies teacher
educators generally support many of the assertions common in the
character education literature. Issues that appear to be largely acceptable include the role of schools in character development, the need for
positive role models and exemplars, the value of character-building
activities within the school program, the significance of the school climate, and the existence of universal moral values . Additionally, social
studies teacher educators seem to favor a broad conception of characSpring 2000
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ter education that addresses key social studies goals such as responsible citizenship, appreciation for diversity, and the promotion of

democratic values . Moreover, strong support for preservice teacher
preparation for character education seems apparent .
Although these results appear promising for those advocating
character education, this study reveals several problematic issues surrounding character education . Social studies teacher educators do not
appear to be convinced of the moral crisis in society that character
education authors bemoan and there is division regarding the desirability of didactic methods of character instruction, the use character
trait lists to guide programs, and the inclusion of abstinence-based
sex education . The controversy regarding these issues suggests potential obstacles to widespread endorsement of character education
among social studies teacher educators . Furthermore, this controversy
reveals that the preparation that future social studies teachers receive
regarding character education is likely to be as diverse as the perceptions of these teacher educators . Given the finding that approximately
half of the interview participants do not use the term character education in their classes, it is dubious to suggest that these educators are
truly supporting the same conception of character education .
As Leming (1997) noted, "The current character education movement lacks either a theoretical perspective or a common core of practice" (p . 41) . Although such a coherent theory is lacking, this study
does reveal that social studies teacher educators support many of the
assertions common in the character education literature . A more thorough discussion of the apparent problematic issues surrounding character education should help to further illuminate the implications of
this study for social studies teacher educators .

Is There a Moral Crisis in Society?

It is unclear whether or not social studies teacher educators perceive the moral decline described in the character education literature . Perhaps the effort by character education authors to portray youth
as morally corrupt is misguided and unnecessary . The stories of children committing unspeakable crimes against others with no remorse
are indeed horrible and serve the purposes of gaining attention, being
persuasive, and developing a sense of urgency, but they are arguably
extreme examples of criminal behavior and hardly representative of
youth in general . The implication is that character education will pre-

vent these brutal acts from occurring by developing morality in such
children . It is a dubious expectation that widespread character education will eliminate or severely curtail criminal behavior . However,
social studies teacher educators do appear to agree with character
education advocates that schools have an important responsibility for
teaching students the traits of good character. Character education
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may not prevent crime, but the school will always be a key agent in
the development of respectful and responsible citizens . Perhaps those
advocating character education should base their rationale on the
important and historic role of the school in character development
and avoid using extreme examples of immorality as a basis for teaching character. It seems likely, given the goals mentioned by the interview participants, that social studies teacher educators prefer to base
their rationale for character education on the former rather than the
latter .

Are Didactic Methods of Instruction Appropriate?

The controversy evident in the findings regarding the appropriate amount and form of didactic instruction is understandable in that
instructional style is a contextual issue . This issue is a source of debate among character education advocates as well (Lickona, 1998) .
My experience leads me to believe that social studies educators typically favor reflective discussion over didactic lectures . The context and
content of the lesson, as well as the age of the student, however, will
play an important role in a teacher's decision to use one technique
over another. For example, a teacher may wish to engage students in
a reflective discussion of the merits of courtesy and respect for others
when developing classroom rules . Nonetheless, a student who uses a
racial epithet or shoves his way to the front of a line is likely to receive
a stern lecture from the teacher about the meaning of respect and courtesy. Similarly, social studies educators' support for expressions of
moral indignation are likely to depend on the content of the lesson . I
imagine that few would argue against expressing moral outrage at
the treatment of Jews in Nazi Germany, the treatment of African slaves
in the antebellum United States, or the bombing of the federal building in Oklahoma City. Likewise, I believe that many teachers would
be comfortable in their opposition to violence, drug abuse, cheating,
lying, vandalism, obscene language at school, theft, and similar illegal or inappropriate activities . However, issues such as homosexuality and abortion are unlikely to achieve such consensus . The age of
the students further compounds the question . Although the findings
did not suggest a difference in perceptions based on the grade level
specialties of teacher educators, it would be valuable to investigate
whether elementary teachers are more likely than secondary teachers
to view didactic instruction as appropriate . While generally not rejecting the notion of didactic instruction, social studies teacher educators appear to be cautious about its appropriateness . The character
education proponents who unabashedly advocate didactic instruction
(i .e ., Benninga & Wynne, 1998) are therefore unlikely to receive the
endorsement of many social studies teacher educators .
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Are Community-Developed Lists of Character Traits Useful?
The respondents of this study seem to recognize that, while it is
possible to generate a list of character traits, involve the community
and parents as partners, and potentially influence student behavior
by teaching those traits, such lists should not lead to a purely traitbased inculcation program . One potential obstacle to the success of
character education, therefore, is the perception that school programs
are centered on inculcating character traits . The respondents appear
to perceive ambiguity in the recommendation that community-developed lists of traits guide character education programs . Perhaps this
is due to the concern that some programs may focus too heavily on
the traits and slight the importance of other factors such as teacher
role modeling, the school climate, and opportunities for students to
practice good character . This potential for superficial implementation
of character education should lead character education advocates to
redouble their efforts to promote comprehensive models of character
education that address all of the important aspects of character development rather than a limited focus on trait lists . It seems that social
studies educators could inform this conception of character education by promoting the notion of fostering civic competence for the
common good as a guiding principle . Character education centered
on civic virtue would involve specific civic dispositions, yet these traits
would be examined in the context of democratic citizenship rather
than adult exhortation. The support that social studies teacher educators seem to offer for the notion of character education could be put to
use to influence the direction of the character education movement
toward a conception based on key social studies goals .

Should Abstinence-Based Sex Education be an Element of Character
Education?
According to the results of this study, the issue of abstinencebased sex education is perhaps the most problematic issue surrounding character education . Many character education advocates are clear
about the need for character education to include sex education that
promotes abstinence . Lickona (1991) argues that adults who teach the
importance of responsibility through character education cannot condone irresponsible behavior through "safe-sex" education . Adults must
send a consistent message through sex education that sex among teenagers is irresponsible . Social studies teacher educators, however, appear to be very divided in their opinion of abstinence-based sex education as a component of character education . Approximately equal
numbers of the respondents agreed as disagreed with the statement
that abstinence-based sex education programs should be included in
character education programs . Some may argue that abstinence-based
sex education is naive and that responsibility may be stressed through
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the careful consideration of pregnancy and disease prevention . Character education authors are likely to stand on principle regarding this
issue and consensus is unlikely.
Conclusion
The character education movement is strong at this time as evidenced by state mandates, school programs, widespread literature,
and the support of national organizations . One such organization,
NCSS, has called for "a renewed effort by social studies educators,
schools, and communities to teach character and civic virtue" (Haynes
et al ., 1997, p . 227) . The need to address character education in teacher
education programs is evident as character development is a complex
task that many teachers do not feel comfortable performing (Lickona,
1993) . The aim of this study was to explore the perceptions and practices of social studies teacher educators regarding character education in an effort to reveal the status of character education in social
studies teacher education. The findings of this study are encouraging
for those promoting character education . It is apparent that social studies teacher educators support many common themes in the character
education literature, favor a broadly conceived scope for character
education, and tend to endorse the need to prepare teachers for their

roles as character educators . Further research is necessary, however,
to identify appropriate and effective means of including character
education in teacher preparation programs . The place of character
education within teacher education is sure to raise many questions .
To what degree is character education a priority in teacher education?
Are social studies curriculum and methods courses the most appropriate venue for character education? Should character education become the subject of a separate, required course within teacher education? How can teacher educators who are committed to character education overcome the potential obstacles described above? Will a conception of character education based on the promotion of civic virtue
serve to mitigate some of the problematic issues surrounding character education? Exploring these and other such questions will illuminate avenues for addressing character education in a more deliberate
and effective manner through social studies teacher education . Such a
goal would appear to be a high priority for social studies teacher educators dedicated to promoting civic virtue .'
Note
' I wish to express my appreciation to John D . Hoge for his support through all
phases of this study. His patience, kindness, and integrity are truly admirable characteristics .
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Appendix
CHARACTER EDUCATION IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES QUESTIONNAIRE (CESSQ)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

There is a moral crisis in society that schools have a responsibility to address .
The school has a responsibility to instill positive character traits in students .
Schools should not be expected to play a role in solving the ills of society.
Moral standards in this country are in rapid decline .
Too many youth today engage in immoral activities .
In order to build strong character, students need virtuous teachers as role models .
Students are unlikely to learn character traits by discussing the moral aspects of historical events .
8 . Some degree of didactic instruction is desirable in a character education program .
9 . When necessary, teachers should attempt to change the values of students so that
they more closely reflect certain desirable community values .
10 . Teachers must express their indignation at examples of immorality if they hope to
influence the character of students.
11 . Teachers should avoid stating their views on issues of morality.
12 . Teachers need to provide students with opportunities in school to practice good character.
13 . Community service projects are unlikely to have a positive impact on the character
development of students .
14 . Shared classroom decision-making activities have enormous potential to provide
students with character-building experiences .
15 . Both teachers and administrators should be responsible for establishing a positive
moral climate in their school .
16 . Schools should establish recognition programs to reward students who display good
character.
17. Teaching academic subjects and teaching character are often conflicting tasks .
18 . Character education programs should be based upon a community-developed list of
character traits.
19 . Character education programs should primarily focus on inculcating community
values .
20. Teaching character traits to students is unlikely to influence their behavior.
21 . Commonly identified character traits, such as respect and responsibility, are euphemisms for uncritical deference to authority .
22. Character education programs should require schools to work as partners with parents and the community.
23. There are universal moral values that are worth instilling in children .
24. The term character education should be used in a broad sense to describe all of the
affective goals of a curriculum .
25. Character education should address the effects of consumerism on children .
26. Character education and drug/alcohol prevention efforts should be separate pro
grams .
27 . Sex education programs that stress abstinence should be included in any character
education program .
28 . Multicultural education should be one aspect of a character education program .
29 . The school discipline policy should be separate from any character education program.
30 . Previous approaches to values and moral education, such as values clarification,
value analysis, and moral development, should be considered character education
approaches .
31 . The creation of a democratic classroom environment should be one goal of any character education program.
32 . The analysis of social issues should be one aspect of a character education program.
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33. A character education program should address many of the citizenship goals of social studies education .
34 . It is important to discuss character education with pre-service teachers in social studies curriculum/methods courses .
35 . There is not enough time in a social studies curriculum/methods course to spend
time discussing character education .
36 . Character education should be discussed in a social studies curriculum/methods
course as one of the goals of social studies education .
37. I would not include character education as a topic if I had to write a syllabus for a
social studies curriculum/methods course .
38. Future social studies teachers enrolled in a curriculum/methods course must consider their role as character educators .
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Abstract
This article examines how teachers at a predominantly white, middle-class high school
enacted multicultural education in an innovative course called "Cultural Issues ."
Responding to often tacit pressures in their school and community, teachers placed
parameters around the kinds of issues acceptable for examination, de-politicizing the
curriculum and deflecting discussions from matters of oppression and privilege . We
explore some illustrative examples from the course, suggesting that the micro-political contexts of school and community shaped curriculum and instruction in important but often unacknowledged ways . We argue that before reforms such as
multicultural education can take root, frank attention is needed to the often unspoken influence of contextual norms upon curricular framing and classroom interaction.

It was the last day of an innovative high school course called
"Cultural Issues," team taught by three teachers in a suburban, predominantly white community that we'll call Riverdale . In lieu of a
final exam, teachers asked students to make brief presentations on
what they had learned over the term-about other cultures, and about
their own cultural frames of reference . The course had focused on
unlearning ethnocentrism, and during this final session students explained the ways they had become more accepting of difference . "Culture" was understood here as the deep, taken-for-granted beliefs that
groups enact routinely, a "cultural issue" as a challenge arising when
a foreigner encounters unfamiliar assumptions and practices . Students
frequently sampled foreign cuisine in the course, and open-minded

interest in unfamiliar foods was regarded as a hallmark of fading ethnocentrism .
There were unexpected incidents, however, that pushed at the
parameters teachers had established for the course . At this final class
session, for instance, a student whose family had recently immigrated
from India remarked in passing that he had long believed that Ameri1 70
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cans ate squirrel for Thanksgiving, and was relieved to learn otherwise . The lead teacher frowned and asked for a show of hands ("how
many of you have eaten squirrel for Thanksgiving?") . Rather than resolving the issue, this only provoked a wave of interest . A fellow
teacher, whose origins were poor and rural, remarked that he had an
uncle who used to eat squirrel . The student added with eager disgust
that he'd been told Americans also ate raccoon . "It would be a very
unusual Thanksgiving that people eat squirrel and raccoon," the lead
teacher remarked firmly. Perhaps the pilgrims ate squirrel, an earnest
Euro-American girl offered helpfully . "Ugh," responded the Indian
student. "The idea of eating an animal that eats garbage isn't very
appealing . It's sick!" "What was that?" asked the lead teacher dryly.
"Something ethnocentric? The sound you hear is Nirmal's grade falling ."
Much has been written of late about white educators' tendency
to reduce multicultural education to superficial celebrations of "heroes and holidays," a "feasting and festing" approach that leaves out
attention to issues of power and Euro-Americans' complicity in systemic inequities (Lee, Menkart, & Okazawa-Rey, 1998) . At first glance,
this anecdote may seem a strange instance of such "feasting and
festing" run amuck, the teachers' careful attempts to associate acceptance of diverse cuisine with intercultural understanding twisted oddly
askew. But we also detect a rare opportunity here-a chance for these
majority white students, many of whom had not traveled much beyond Riverdale, to glimpse themselves through the eyes of people far
away. The unasked questions might have been generative : What were
the sources of the assumptions Nirmal relayed here? How is it that
U .S . citizens are sometimes seen in a less-than-flattering light in other
places? How did this encounter with stereotyping make these students feel?
This moment raises questions about the teachers' beliefs and
practices as well . Why and how did they step back from this opportunity to reach beyond politically neutral explanations-ethnocentrism
is bad, acceptance good, end of story? Why did the lead teacher deflect further consideration of Nirmal's question by saying his grade
would suffer unless he kept his remarks within the course's established framework? More broadly, why did the team decide to confine
the course's goals to appreciation of different cultural practices? Why
did they not open the course to touchy matters of discrimination, bigotry, and negative stereotyping?
Cultural differences in this school and community were entangled with a host of quietly charged issues. This was an affluent
town of big new homes, a place where wealth was a source of pride,
and poor neighborhoods were commonly regarded as places to be
avoided . Although the high school had long enjoyed an elite reputaSpring 2000
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tion, it had become the subject of decidedly negative publicity the year
before, when a fledgling band of neo-Nazi students distributed hate
literature on campus . "Racist activity at Riverdale High," read the next
day's headlines . "Racial crises are not new to the affluent district," the
article noted, recounting cross-burnings, bigoted graffiti, and growing tensions . "People don't want to admit that we have a lot of racists
here," one student was quoted as saying ; "I've been called niggerlover and things like that," reported another. Administrators maintained that only "about a dozen white students" were "loudly racist" ;
meanwhile, several young people came forth to say that "about 100
others" at the high school shared such views, charging that administrators were "unwilling to face" simmering ethnic conflict . One student dismissed the furor as "a pea under a lot of mattresses" ; "a pea
that causes a little trouble," a Native American parent responded, "a
little irritant under your skin, but we need to react when something
bad like this happens ."
We find it significant that this course in Cultural Issues largely
avoided these concerns closer at hand, focusing on "globalism" rather
than "multiculturalism" (Brandt, 1994 ; Ukpokodu, 1999) . We explore
here the logic and evolution of this focus, arguing that the implementation of effective multicultural education must acknowledge community- and school-based obstacles to frank discussion of oppression
and privilege . While recent years have seen the advent of useful curricular models to guide multicultural education practices, we as yet
know relatively little about the obstacles real teachers encounter as
they attempt to teach about difference . Although a few researchers
(e.g ., Almarza & Fehn, 1998; Merelman, 1993 ; Wills, 1996) have begun
to suggest how school traditions work to undermine effective
multicultural education, we need to know more about the ways that
such initiatives are shaped by particular contexts, with their norms of
leadership and curricular and social traditions . Schools, like other institutions, also have emotional aspects that can encourage the construction of comfort zones (DiPardo, in press; Evans, 1996 ; Hargreaves,
1997, 1998) . Teachers conduct their professional lives in schools and
classrooms wherein structures and values may constrain multicultural
practices, discouraging exploration of controversial matters .
Initially criticized for responding too slowly to the prior year's
crisis, Riverdale High administrators and teachers had soon swung
into action, putting in place an array of cultural-awareness efforts . A
recurrent theme throughout these efforts was the desire to promote
and safeguard the school's public image, and return to what administrators and other leaders deemed normalcy . We focus here on how

this normalizing urge played out in Cultural Issues, and how it led to
the development and implementation of a depoliticized curriculum .
Teachers framed the course in ways that would preclude exploration
1 72
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of local bigotry, hastily preempting opportunities to examine connec-

tions among racism, homophobia, gender discrimination, and class
privilege . While we offer a critique of such omissions, we wish to
counter the usual tendency to place responsibility on teachers alone,
this by locating the course within the shaping influences of school
and community. Our article explores what was silenced and why, considering what these silences might suggest to those of us who would
advocate more overtly political approaches to multicultural education .
Methods

This study is drawn from a larger project undertaken by DiPardo
focusing on teacher collaboration and processes of school change (1999 ;
2000, in press) . Data were collected at Riverdale High over a fourmonth period, encompassing the duration of the Cultural Issues
course ; detailed fieldnotes were recorded on a total of 31 class sessions, supplemented with audiotapes and fieldnotes documenting
planning sessions and informal conversations with the three teachers .
DiPardo also conducted interviews with members of the teaching team
(both individually and collectively), with six students, with several
school-, district-, and state-level administrators, with other teachers
at the school, and with the chair of the district's Multicultural NonSexist Committee . She observed a number of school events (e .g ., committee meetings, faculty meetings, school assemblies, in-services, and
presentations at district board meetings) . Finally, she gathered school

and district literature, demographic information from the local public
library, and newspaper articles documenting relevant activities in the
community, district, and high school .
While the present study draws primarily upon fieldnotes from
Cultural Issues class sessions, it is grounded in a contextualized vision of the course, taking into account its pedagogic and political situation in a particular moment and place . The central focus of this article-the teachers' desire to safeguard the school's reputation and
return to normalcy-was a recurrent theme throughout the full range
of the school's multicultural awareness efforts . We focus here on how
it was reflected in this new course, providing a few illustrative examples .

Community, School, & Course

Multicultural Education and Riverdale High
A midwestern suburb, Riverdale is a predominately Euro-Ameri-

can community of around 30,000 residents ; at the time of data collection, over 98% of its high school's 950 students were white . "It's a
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very definitely middle- to upper-income community," explained the

principal, "a very affluent community that expects a lot of students .
Most parents have aspirations that their kids will go on to four-year
colleges-90% go on to either a two- or a four-year college ." While
these statistics placed Riverdale High in significant contrast to more
diverse, lower-income schools but a few miles away, community members did not generally regard such separation as problematic . Although
acts of bigotry had recently come to public attention and scrutiny, teachers and community members responded to questions about the matter by maintaining that active racism had never been pervasive here .
The school's much-publicized neo-Nazi group was commonly seen
as a tiny and isolated band that had received more than its share of
notoriety ; less seldom mentioned were shouted racial slurs at a recent
basketball game, the swastikas that appeared now and then on Jewish
students' lockers, stories of police harassment of African Americans
in the surrounding community, or the habits of homophobia that so
often accompany these other forms of discrimination . But if teachers
downplayed the presence of bigotry, many worried about their town's
relative isolation, and expressed hopes that their students might come
to appreciate diversity as both a challenge and a resource . The staff
had named multicultural/non-sexist education its number one priority for the school year, and their principal boasted frequently of his
staff's good will and productive work . "The more we talk, the better
we get," he observed at a recent school-board meeting . "We're getting
good at multicultural /non-sexist education ."
His partner in these efforts was Michaela Cummings, an energetic middle-aged teacher who, like her somewhat younger boss, was
a midwestern Euro-American with a strong interest in multicultural
education . It was Michaela who had taken the lead in developing and
implementing the Cultural Issues course two years earlier, an idea
inspired in part by her work as the district's coordinator of
multicultural/global and non-sexist education . In addition to teaching at the high school, she spent abundant time discussing diversity
issues with parents, teachers, and administrators across the district .
She had faced last year's storm with quiet confidence, helping her
principal put in place a series of responsive measures-anti-bigotry
workshops, a multicultural student association, and a new
Multicultural Advisory Council comprised of community leaders,

parents, and teachers (this in addition to the Multicultural/Non-Sexist Committee already required by state law) . The media were invited
to MAC meetings, cameras rolling as people of color expressed concerns about the school's climate and lack of attention to diversity.
Michaela served as informal facilitator, quieting concerns, explaining
district policy, detailing new programs, and talking up the pilot run
of the new Cultural Issues course as evidence that the district had
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long been proactive about multicultural education . Both Michaela and
the principal brushed aside suggestions that the school was "in need"
of further diversity-awareness efforts. It isn't a matter of "need," they
said again and again, but of being even more cutting-edge, of making
their school stronger than ever. "We all know what happened last year,"
Michaela remarked in an MAC meeting . "But we've risen to the challenge, and become an even greater school ."
The state's equity coordinator, an African American with a strong
commitment to diversity-awareness education, applauded Riverdale
High's response to its recent troubles . "The administration was determined that they would not stand idly by and just throw up their hands
and shrug their shoulders," he recalled . "They went to work. I think
in terms of what they have done as a district, they've probably done
just about as well as any in terms of getting the things on paper that
need to be there to foster multicultural education ." He added, however, that such efforts could go only so far:
I'm more concerned about the climate in Riverdale proper,
not the school district . The school district has some good
leadership, it has done a number of things to try to minimize bias, hate speech ; they've tried to promote
multicultural education, human understanding and those
kinds of things . The problem is I'm not so sure that the
rest of the community is where the school district is . And
as I've said to them, you know, the school has done its
part in terms of trying to turn things around . But what
about the churches in Riverdale? What about the police
department? What about local businesses and the Chamber of Commerce? What about the real estate association?
How can these elements of the community do something
about changing the attitudinal barriers that exist for people
from diverse backgrounds to live there and prosper in
Riverdale? Kids come to school with those biases; they
don't learn them at school, for the most part . So the community is largely responsible for that . Schools are just reflections of communities .
The school was reaching out to the community through efforts
like its new Multicultural Advisory Council, undertakings marked by
a degree of mutual wariness . A senior citizen on the Multicultural/
Non-Sexist Committee could inevitably be counted on to say something so "extremely bigoted" that Michaela felt she had "no choice
but to respond," choosing her words with deliberate care . Fundamentalist Christians were well represented on both the MCNS and the
new MAC-just to make sure, Michaela remarked dryly, that these
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committees "don't go too left wing and violate Christian values." When
Michaela called off Christmas celebrations across the district, a conservative religious leader advised her that she was in "violation of the
law of God, undermining key moral principles ." "Ah," she mused
privately, "I thought more was involved than a few elves ." But especially given the school's recent bout with adverse publicity, Michaela
was well aware that such accusations could not be flicked aside with
off-handed humor. Michaela's long-standing interest in multicultural
education was tempered by a realistic sense of Riverdale's politics,
and of the dispiriting exhaustion that comes with heated public controversy. Like her principal, she was committed but cautious, smoothing surfaces even as she sought to forge ahead .

The Advent of Cultural Issues

A member of the Cultural Issues team described Michaela as "the
unifying factor" in the school's new array of diversity-awareness efforts, a bridge linking the course to "all these different facets that are
going on in the school community." Although the course was mentioned frequently at various public forums, Michaela was quick to point
out that it pre-dated last year's negative publicity, and had been shaped
by several disparate impulses-that it was informed by vision, not
defensive strategy.
Eager to transform what he regarded as a tradition-bound curriculum, the high school's principal had two years earlier arranged
for a group of faculty to attend an integrated curriculum conference
(Beane, 1997), charging them with developing a model course that
would cut across traditional fields of study . He left the theme and
content up to them, asking only that they agree to pilot the course and
talk it up among the faculty. Michaela quickly emerged as a leader in
this effort, inviting several colleagues with backgrounds in art, social
studies, and English to join her in developing and piloting the new
curriculum . A seasoned world traveler, Michaela had first imagined a
course focusing on ethnic conflict, but quickly decided that the notion
of a cultural "issue" would be "even more basic ." She characterized a
"cultural issue" as what one needs to wonder about and know in encountering a culture different from one's own, the kinds of concerns
that might get a naive visitor into trouble . Michaela framed the controlling question in what she regarded as foundational terms : "What
are the issues that impact people's relationships with each other? Period ." The trimester-long course was developed and piloted soon after the conference, with team-taught units on Africa, India, Turkey,
Japan, and the United States . The teachers spoke of the course as hard
work but a solid success, and their principal said often that it was
well deserving of a prestigious state award .
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Before the course could be offered again, the high school found
itself in the midst of television reporters inquiring about efforts to
counter neo-Nazism on campus, and the Cultural Issues pilot was
sometimes mentioned as a shining example of multicultural education efforts already in place . Meanwhile, Michaela underscored privately that the course had not been an attempt to fix anything, but
simply an opportunity to try out new curricular approaches and work

closely with colleagues . As she prepared to offer the course againthis time with Sam Hughes and Patti Wallace, Euro-American colleagues in social studies and art, respectively-Michaela again emphasized that the course should not be seen as a response to supposed
bigotry. "I would be exaggerating to say there's a need [for such a
course]" Michaela explained ; "I just thought it was an opportunity
for us to do something fun ." Variously described as the "team idea
generator," an "enzyme," and the "visionary," Michaela also served
as the primary spokesperson for the group, both informally and at
more public school events . Sam and Patti had both served on the Cultural Issues pilot team and weathered the crises of the year before,
watching media interest dwindle as school officials described their
successful interventions. All tended to downplay overt racism at the
school, suggesting that ethnocentrism born of a relative lack of exposure to other cultures was the more prevalent syndrome . Seconding
Michaela's belief that the school had become "greater than ever" in
the face of adversity, Patti described the response to last year's incident as "a negative turned into a positive ."
The course focused primarily on understanding cultural difference in distant lands, and the teachers were sometimes amazed that
kids with little tolerance here in Riverdale did just fine with cultures
on the other side of the globe . "The same kid who would have difficulty talking to a Methodist has no trouble relating to a Shinto who's
worshipping a fox," Michaela said with a laugh . Their job here was to
provide an "academically sound" experience, she added, to raise
awareness rather than change minds . This insistence on emphasizing
awareness over fundamentally changed beliefs "is why we stay out of
trouble," she added . This was part of the reason they had decided
early on to switch their initial focus from "ethnic conflict," she explained; "we didn't like the negative connotations of the title," Patti
added . In Sam's ideal vision of the course, students would find themselves "opening up," to new situations, "not pushing away from it
[but] feeling they can learn from it ." Openness here meant acceptance
of difference, not analysis of ethnic conflict or inequities . "The issue
of equity and all of that is not really part of our course, and we have to
constantly remember that," Michaela emphasized . During last year's
controversy, a visiting multicultural educator had challenged the team
on this count, wondering if the course was giving students "tools to
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go forth and be better people, and deal better with race relations and
things like that." Their actual goal, Michaela explained, was rather
different :
Our goal is to give you the tools to encounter other cultures and know what the issues are . We are not going the
other step and saying, with that information here are the
choices we want you to make . [Our] job is to make you
aware so you make decisions based on knowledge, so if
you choose to be offensive you knew it before you made
the decision .
Exchange students and domestic ethnic minorities were encouraged to enroll in the course, resulting in a more diverse mix than one
typically found in this school or community . Although the new section of the course was overwhelmingly white, among the 20 students
were exchange students from Japan and Germany, the young man who
had recently immigrated from India, a Native American boy (who
dropped out of school during the period of data collection), and an
African American girl (whose attendance became increasingly erratic) .
Michaela and Sam both worked regularly with students deemed high
achievers, and they had recruited a number of their "talented and
gifted" ("TAG") kids; with the exception of the boy from India, all
were upper-middle class Euro-Americans . Roughly as many were
Euro-American students deemed "average" or even "at risk," kids who
sat together in a block of desks facing a contingent of the school's star
pupils . Of the TAG students, only the young man from India occasionally sat on the "average" side of the room, commenting privately
that he was glad for the contact with students he may not otherwise
get to know.
While the teachers and their principal continued to speak of the
course as a resounding success, it was often hard to know precisely
how it was effective, for whom, or why. Several of the Euro-American
students remarked that the course had sparked a desire for world
travel, and when the school newspaper ran several stories about student trips to Europe, Michaela nodded approvingly, commenting
"that's just what I'm trying to do here ." An African American girl who
had recently moved to Riverdale meanwhile spoke privately of her
alienation from the course specifically and the school generally ("if I
had a choice," she said, "I wouldn't be here") . Meanwhile, the class
appeared to have little effect on the school's curriculum as a whole,
eliciting a mixture of irritation and suspicion from a number of veteran teachers . "There's a certain amount of resentment," observed a
teacher long active in efforts to promote curricular innovation . "I would
say people don't see it as a valuable experience . We have very tradi1 78
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tional teachers, very traditional methods, and they're not really willing to change, most of them ." In any case, she added, what the team

was doing or why "was never made very clear-or if it was, people
weren't listening ." Watching from afar, other faculty tended to dismiss the course as "cooking and crafts," oblivious to the deeper messages the team was trying to convey .
The curriculum focused on food, clothing, customs, religion, and
a bit on literature . Several times over the term Sam and Michaela did
prepare elaborate meals, while Patti engaged the students in international crafts such as Japanese calligraphy or African textile art . "This
year there were many occasions in which it took all three of us doing
things right," Michaela observed ; "I think in particular of those megadays in which we have cooking and art . . .I mean it's like for most
people probably the last thing on earth they would ever plan, and the
only reason it worked was that everybody had a piece that was crucial ." Early on, students were introduced to the term "ethnocentrism,"
which became a kind of controlling theme-ethnocentrism as a habit
of wrong-thinking one can gradually lose by learning strategies for
framing useful questions and gathering information . The teachers employed the metaphor of cultural "sunglasses," suggesting that while
students' native lenses would be with them always, they could gradually come to appreciate and experience other ways of seeing . Tolerance is key, they emphasized, since no lens is better than another, only
different ; indeed, to critique another culture here was to exhibit ethnocentric tendencies . Ethnic conflict was out, and openness was ina determination complicated now and then by challenges that arose
without warning, seeping through the most carefully laid plans .
Neutralizing "Cultural Issues"
Certainly the most striking silence in the Cultural Issues course
was an abiding refusal to acknowledge or explore incidents of local
bigotry and discrimination . As Michaela explained, an anti-racist
agenda would have suggested an altogether different course and, we
might surmise, a highly controversial one . But provocative moments
loomed even here, in this benignly positive course with its global focus, its three teachers moving quickly to skirt potentially negative topics . While their caution was not without a larger logic, one wonders
nonetheless about roads not taken . When touchy issues were silenced,
we sensed lost opportunities for challenging and potentially useful
conversations . We turn to three such silences in the course-around
"cultural issues" as they relate to gender, sexual orientation, and social class .
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"Multicultural/Non-Sexist": A Problematic Pairing?
The Cultural Issues course came up often at meetings of the
district's Multicultural Advisory Council, a group that remained lively
and provocative despite dwindling attendance (down from the prior
year's high of around 30 to less than a dozen) . Injecting an edge of
controversy, a rabbi remarked at one meeting that what school leaders were calling "multicultural" concerns often got entangled with
"murky" gender issues; looking to Michaela, he observed that her very
title, with its multicultural/non-sexist pairing, could be seen as a contradiction in terms . What about the punishment of Iranian women
who refuse to wear veils?, he asked . What about female circumcision
in parts of Africa? What about cultures that tolerate spousal abuse?
Michaela responded that the official school stand was to foster respect
for people's constitutional right to a culturally different practice, not
necessarily the practice itself. The rabbi shot back that no one should
have a right to genital mutilation, that indeed the issues were "deeper"
and "more complicated" than she was allowing . "Multicultural/nonsexist" is a fine banner, he remarked, but sometimes culture and gender equity are in direct conflict . Michaela fell uncharacteristically silent, and the group returned to its earlier focus, planning a community diversity fair featuring ethnic food and entertainment .
But in class two days later, gender equity and cultural tolerance
were again placed in charged opposition . A guest speaker had stopped
by, a young woman taking a brief break from her Peace Corps post in
the Dominican Republic . In response to a question about gender equity, the speaker talked at length about machismo, domestic violence,
and cat calls on the streets, her voice registering weary resignation.
She recalled asking the young women why they didn't stay in school,
why they didn't seem to care about pursuing professions . "That's
hard," the speaker remarked, so many young girls dropping out, thinking they existed only to look pretty for men . After the guest speaker
departed, Michaela remarked that ethnocentrism had been much in
evidence in her discussion . "Gender was very important to her," she
observed, "and that's very American ."
A few days later, Michaela was faced yet again with the dilemma
of what to say about cultural practices many Americans would consider sexist . Each summer she and her immediate family paid an extended visit to her Turkish in-laws, giving Michaela further experience with a different culture . In introducing a lecture on everyday life
in Turkey, she acknowledged that she still saw her in-laws through
the lens of a midwestern American, although "you start to see things
with friendlier and friendlier eyes ." Her perspective was a good bit
friendlier, she added dryly, than that of their recent guest speaker .
The class sat in rapt attention as Michaela talked eagerly about
family life in Turkey, showing slides of ordinary people going about
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their daily business . Michaela explained that she had learned to become far less outspoken on her summer visits, noting in passing that
most Turkish marriages are arranged, and in many families daughters-in-law are regularly beaten . This elicited audible gasps from some
of the girls in the class, and a host of questions about treatment of
women and marriage practices . Michaela explained that domestic
abuse was common, adding that while she had tried to "buy in to
what they do, this one is hard for me ." In response to another ques-

tion, she admitted that marriage between relatives was so pervasive
that the Turkish word for mental retardation literally means "off-spring
of cousins ." When an amazed student asked why there wasn't an outcry against this kind of thing, Michaela talked of the Turkish conception of fate, finally throwing her hands up : "I don't know what to
say," she admitted, "it's just one of those tragedies ." Her students'
attention never lapsed, but afterward Michaela was unsettled, feeling
badly for going on about the children of first cousins and domestic
violence . The hour had taken a "bizarre" turn, she observed, adding
that while she didn't mind saying negative things, "this was getting
outrageous ." If a student had trouble with a culture that does not treat
women as equals, Michaela explained on another occasion, the key
would be developing an attitude of mind that suggests "this is an
area that's really hard for me, and I'm thinking about me rather than

them ."

What About Homophobia?

Might attitudes toward sexual orientation suggest a set of "cultural issues"? Given the sketchy definition of "culture" that informed
the course and ongoing debates concerning such inclusion, the question eludes simple answers . The need for attention to these attitudes
was meanwhile cautiously acknowledged at Riverdale, and in some
ways addressed . The two-day anti-bigotry workshops instituted the
year before continued to be offered periodically, always featuring representatives of various ethnic and religious groups as well as at least
one gay speaker. Parental dissatisfaction with this feature of the workshops was well known, and bubbled over when Michaela was asked
to speak at a PTO meeting . Many of those present voiced concerns
"about talking about homosexuality in schools," and one woman
wanted to know "what homosexuality has to do with multicultural/
non-sexist education." Michaela argued at length for "extending the
boundaries of the kinds of diversity one is willing to accept," and reported to the team the next day that "it had gone well ."
Cultural Issues students who had not previously attended the
anti-bigotry workshop were required to do so as part of their work for
the course . Sam explained that the workshops were "more focused on
school climate than the Cultural Issues class," aimed at "alerting stuSpring 2000
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dents to diversity in the school ." It seemed, however, that only so much
climate-changing could be accomplished in two days. One student
reported that after listening to a gay speaker, a young man sitting next
to him remarked "I don't care, I still hate those people ." Others remembered similar moments at earlier workshops, and privately expressed concerns about the enduring presence of homophobia . Another Cultural Issues student recalled a fellow participant leaving one
of last year's workshops insisting "I still hate black people and I still
hate homos." She worried in an interview about the continuing harassment of one of her good friends, an outspoken bisexual :
My friend isn't real well liked at this school because she's
a bisexual and she's very open about it . One of my neighbors was walking behind me after I got done talking to
her earlier today, and he said, "you like that girl?" I said,
"yes, she's my friend ." And he said "I don't really like
her," and I asked him why, and he said, "She's, you know,
goes both ways ." And I said, "well, have you ever sat
down and talked to her?" He said no, and I go, "then how
can you really say? She's different from you and that's
why you don't like her ." I was really sick of it .
When the topic of sexual orientation arose in Cultural Issues, it
was always with a nod to how the anti-bigotry workshops had purportedly corrected students' homophobia . On one occasion, for instance, Michaela remarked in passing that Turkish men kiss one another in greeting, adding that she was glad the workshop training
had "helped them not feel homophobic about this ." Clearly the topic
was not gone from Michaela's mind, and judging from these repeated
reminders, she did not want it gone from students' minds, either, even
if she felt compelled to cast it as a past-tense problem already solved .
Educators in conservative communities such as Riverdale tend
to preempt touchy discussions concerning sexual orientation by quietly self-censoring (Casper & Schultz, 1999) . While Michaela was willing to risk a little controversy when it came to the anti-bigotry workshops, she and other school leaders were considerably more cautious
about course content . When someone at an MCNS committee meeting recommended a particular multicultural curriculum, a momentary hush fell over the group . Michaela tersely explained that a nearby
district had recently adopted the entire package, including a sexual
orientation component, and that a tsunami of controversy had ensued .
"No one in Riverdale is talking about doing that now," she added
firmly. Around this same time, Riverdale High's principal gingerly
raised the issue of sexual orientation at a Multicultural Advisory Coun1 82
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cil meeting . As reported in the meeting's minutes, the conversation
was marked by reserve:
[The principal] posed the question, "How does a school
district interact with the community in such a way to avoid
the controversy generated by the issues of homosexuality?" He did not pose the question because [the high
school] is considering infusion of such issues ; [it] is not
considering such infusion . He simply wanted to hear the
Council's opinions about how to process such potentially
controversial topics .
In the "spirited" discussion that ensued, Council members spoke of
the need for students to understand that "demeaning language and
physical violence are outside the range of acceptable behavior"-but
also for the district to "recognize the political realities of such controversial issues," and to "beware words which wave red flags, i .e . 'infu-

sion ."'
The inclusion of sexual orientation in "multicultural" curricula
is rife with controversy for a number of reasons we find quite valid .
Some maintain that where such curricula try to do too much, little
may in fact be accomplished (Derman-Sparks, 1998) ; and without care-

ful and specific training for teachers, discussions of sexual orientation
can go dangerously awry . Riverdale was clearly in need of broadly
based anti-bias education-efforts best integrated throughout the
school's activities and curricula, the multiple guises of bias and hate
addressed at every available opportunity. But while keeping in mind
the pitfalls of asking too much of a single course, we wonder why
discussion of international religion, food, or marriage qualified as "cultural" here, while attitudes toward sexual orientation did not .
"How do we understand heterosexism?" asks Cornel West ; "Why
is it so deeply seated within our various cultures and civilizations?
We could talk primarily about America, but we can talk globally as
well" (1999/1995, p . 290) . Materials intended for high-school age students have explored international attitudes toward sexual orientation
in an accessible but well-researched manner (Jennings, 1994) ; meanwhile, interested teachers can now sample a growing array of scholarly works addressing gay rights from a global perspective (Adam et
al ., 1999 ; Stychin, 1998) . Conceivably, the course might have introduced
a topic of local concern from the safety of distance by considering how
other parts of the world regard issues of sexual orientation . Such discussion might lead eventually to exploration of attitudes closer to
home, and of how these concerns map onto the larger tendency "to
associate persons who are different with degradation" (West, 1999/
1995, p . 290) .
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Social Class : Difference-or Differential Opportunity?

Multicultural education has been critiqued for its generally inadequate attention to issues of social class (Sleeter, 1995)-concerns
complexly interwoven with questions of power, race, and gender
(Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Brantlinger, 1993 ; Knapp & Woolverton, 1995) .
While the Cultural Issues course avoided the relationship between
cultural identity and differences in socio-economic status, such relationships were everywhere apparent in this classroom and community-providing potential avenues for looking at how "cultural issues"
were connected to patterns of privileging and de-privileging both internationally and locally .
Census data suggested scant poverty in Riverdale ; in keeping
with the town's predominately Euro-American demographics, most
low-income households were white, while most people of color were
middle class (although proportionately speaking, more people of color
were poor than whites) . These patterns played out rather differently
in a neighboring urban district, where far greater numbers of students
came from low-income homes, and race and social class were more
closely linked . In its initial pilot run, course activities had included
visits to a nearby high school that was predominately low-income and
African American, but no such contact occurred this time . While students were required to attend ethnic events and talk with people of
different backgrounds, they were not specifically encouraged to seek
out less-privileged neighbors, whether in adjoining communities or
within Riverdale's 11 square miles . There was little acknowledgment
here of Riverdale's elite socioeconomic status, nor was there discussion of the logic by which some groups of people come to be more
affluent than others . The foundations of social class are arguably both
cultural and economic (Apple, 1978), but this was not among the "cultural issues" the course addressed .
Critical theorists have argued that schools reinforce traditional
patterns of privilege, perpetuating a system of haves and have-nots
through practices such as tracking that ensure differential patterns of
achievement (Bowles & Gintis, 1976 ; Knapp & Woolverton, 1995 ; Oakes
et al ., 1997) . Cultural Issues, one of the school's more integrated
courses, was comprised of two sides, both literally and figurativelyits cluster of affluent "talented and gifted" students gazing across a
central aisle at a more ethnically and socioeconomically diverse group
of "average" or "at risk" students . The teachers quickly recognized
that this great divide was reflected in course grades as well-the expected cluster of As, but far more Ds and Fs than they would have
liked, mostly for students whose participation was spotty . Michaela
and Sam, who had long worked with the school's "gifted" students,

noted privately that Patti was unaccustomed to teaching such bright
kids and "probably found them intimidating ." The achievements and
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opportunities these students enjoyed were highlighted with pride,
while the lower grades and uneven participation of the other students
were described disparagingly, even when their only Native American
student dropped out of school, and their only African American
student's attendance became decidedly sporadic . The teachers embraced a meritocratic view of student success, a firm belief that hard
work and innate intelligence would be rewarded . The globally welldocumented link between academic achievement and socioeconomic
status might have been usefully discussed here, but was not (Hurn,
1993 ; Knapp & Woolverton, 1995 : Natriello et al ., 1990) .
As students gave their final reports on the last day of class, many
of the TAG students spoke of their desire to continue foreign language
study and to travel abroad-not, ostensibly, to spend time in nearby
low-income communities . In the collages they displayed as they spoke,
some had pasted exotic photos of distant lands, interspersed with foreign-seeming images gathered from magazines . A Japanese musician
nestled between a monkey and a shark, BB King beside Gandhi . A
"gifted" boy included a photo of a pregnant African woman dying of
AIDS, remarking that "AIDS has become a cultural issue ." There was
no invitation to unpack the causes of the spread of AIDS, to explore
the role of differential education and health care, how and why poor
Africans were dying in such large numbers ; there was no turning to
AIDS statistics in the United States or in their own vicinity, no attempt
to identify segments of the population most likely to die of the dis-

ease, or why. These students had developed a taste for world travel
rather than social action, for acceptance rather than critique, for looking afar rather than examining inequities close to home . Absent a
framework for exploring the more challenging aspects of diversity,
they celebrated their waning ethnocentrism and left the course with a
sense that "cultural issues" could be managed at the level of individual attitudes and interpersonal relationships .
"Cultural Issues" and the Culture of School
Although public scrutiny of Riverdale High School revealed an
urgent need for multicultural education, teachers did not implement
certain founding principles of the multicultural education movement,
with its emphasis on critiquing inequities and sharing power (e .g .
Banks, 1995,1996,1997; Gay, 1983 ; McIntyre, 1997; Sleeter, 1995,1999) .
Teachers here did not frame the course to allow analysis of how difference often means economic inequality, leading historically to interethnic tensions and violence . Students did not go into their community or school to encounter and resist sources or racism and discrimination . While the course was not ostensibly framed as a response to
recent instances of bigotry in the school and community, one could
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easily imagine how discussion of these incidents might have provided
an opportunity to examine politically charged issues of cultural difference in the students' own worlds . But this was superseded by the
very design of the course-and if the recent hate-literature episode
came up periodically, the events of the prior year were treated as pasttense, as an isolated crisis that had left the school "better than ever ."
In their effort to produce a course school officials would deem successful, the teachers directed their gaze afar-where examination of
"cultural issues" could become preparation for world travel, not uncomfortable study of how students' own privilege might come at the
expense of less-privileged others .
Raymond Williams has pointed out that "culture is one of the
two or three most complicated words in the English language" (1983/
1976, p . 87) . Indeed, it was often difficult to know what rightfully constituted a "cultural issue" here, since the framing concept was at best
vaguely defined and fraught with complexity . While "culture" was
often depicted as something possessed by people far away, the course
did involve a final movement back to the U .S . and an invitation to
examine one's own cultural frame of reference . That the U.S . is a
multicultural nation profoundly challenged by ethnic conflict was left
unacknowledged; that such conflicts might be present in the students'
own community was a possibility steadfastly avoided . Given a more
politicized bent, the course's primarily global focus might have led
effectively into an analysis of issues closer to home, but only through
conscious intent and design (Ukpokodu, 1999), undergirded by the
kinds of institutional and community support that encourage teachers to challenge and take risks .
Critics from within the field argue that if multicultural education is to serve as useful preparation for life in a diverse democracy, it
must more consistently foreground the relation between cultural difference and patterns of privilege and oppression (Sleeter, 1995, 1999 ;
McIntyre, 1997; Olneck, 1990) . Where multicultural education is depoliticized, personal relationships and individual understandings tend
to be emphasized over issues of power and inequity (Olneck, 1990 ;
Sleeter, 1994) . Whiteness-with its requisite implications of privileging and de-privileging-was certainly part of what these teachers and
students might have explored more fully, a project that remains as
difficult as it is imperative (e .g ., Heath, 1995 ; McIntyre, 1997 ; Sleeter,
1994) . We need to understand better the issues and complexities that
arise where white teachers attempt to engage students in discussions
of race-this even as scholars across a range of disciplines take up the
project of "whiteness studies" (Fine et al ., 1997, Hill, 1997; Ignatiev &
Garvey, 1996 ; Kincheloe et al., 1998), and the challenge of developing
white identities that incorporate awareness of oppression and an antiracist commitment (Bowser & Hunt, 1996 ; Helms, 1990, 1992 ; Kivel,
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1996 ; Lawrence & Tatum, 1997 ; Tatum, 1994) . Shaped by the particularities of community and school tradition, real students, teachers, and
administrators often present challenges that quietly counter the idealism of large-scale reform movements .
Students living in upper-middle class, predominantly EuroAmerican communities often grow up relatively unaware that there
is anything unusual in their situations . For the "gifted" students in
Cultural Issues, maintaining an economic and educational edge
seemed a normal course of affairs. King (1991) calls this attitude
"dysconscious" racism, defined as "an uncritical habit of mind . . .that
justifies inequality and exploitation by accepting the existing order of
things as given ." For King, "uncritical ways of thinking about racial
inequity accept certain culturally sanctioned assumptions, myths, and
beliefs that justify the social and economic advantages white people
have as a result of subordinating diverse others" (p . 135) . While teacher
collaboration is commonly cited as a means of rendering visible
pedagogic blind spots, it can as well preserve silences of the kind we
saw in Cultural Issues (Lipman, 1997)-as Sam, Patti, and Michaela
bolstered one another's sense that their course was making a deep,
lasting, and enlightening impression. To be sure, past and present students spoke of the course's positive effects-guiding some toward
college majors in cultural anthropology, others to universities in diverse communities far from Riverdale, and many to a determination
to see other parts of the world . But if the course altered individual
paths, it did not appear to move students to work toward change in
their school or community, or to see the need for such change.
The temptation to water down multicultural education-to embrace the benign rhetoric of what Stanley Fish (1998) has called "boutique multiculturalism"-is a much-observed phenomenon . School
districts sometimes assume that multicultural education programs will
automatically solve problems of school racism (Nieto, 1996), even
where white teachers simply go through the motions, talking about
difference in the abstract while avoiding critique of their own positions of privilege (McIntyre, 1997) . White educators "tend not to associate multicultural education with social movements and power sharing," writes Christine Sleeter (1999, pp . 261-2), but, rather, to "appropriate its language and some of its practices in order to 'solve' racial
issues without dismantling white dominance ." Meanwhile, exploring whiteness holds its own dangers-as Kincheloe and Steinberg
(1998) put it, of lapsing into "bourgeois self-indulgence," becoming a
"psychologized attempt to 'feel good' about the angst of privilege"
while losing sight of the challenges of anti-racist education and action
(p . 26) .
This was a course where touchy issues where silenced, whether
white privilege and the genesis of bigotry, or more subtle concerns
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that floated now and then through the rhetoric of celebration and tolerance . These silences proceeded by their own sturdy logic, and the
will to break them was not readily available . Fresh efforts arguably
need time to come into their own, and this was admittedly a young
curriculum, still evolving as this school struggled back from embarrassment and controversy. It should be seen as little wonder that the
course was marked by a pervasive search for safe ground, a consistent quieting of matters that might provoke further waves of complaint . Critiques of such efforts often regard the change process with
a kind of tunnel vision : didn't teachers launder politics out of their
curriculum, after all, stepping back when they could have plunged
headlong into touchy discussions? It is tempting, too, to criticize the
ways that this principal and staff were drawn to the typical schoolreform rhetoric, with its lofty hopes, quick fixes, and inflated claims .
Insisting that the school had been reborn as a still-better version of

itself, they often seemed to diminish the unhappiness of students of
color here, and all that their affluent students weren't learning about
the world beyond their insular community .
While we, too, wish that the course had taken up local inequities, moving beyond silences to discussion of the more charged aspects of diversity, we think it important to acknowledge all that militated against such an approach. Designing and teaching a course such
as Cultural Issues is a formidable feat, leaving little energy for fielding a firestorm of parental and administrative objections . A more political approach would have required community and administrative
support, and there was little evidence that such openness truly existed . District administrators, though eager to respond to overtly racist incidents, were even more eager to talk up the district's stellar academic track record, to preserve the elite reputation this Euro-American district had so long enjoyed . The community was by all accounts
strongly conservative, and while a few activists argued the need for a
more transformative version of multicultural education, theirs did not
appear to be a widespread hunger. Given the power of the traditions
that shaped this place, a more politically charged approach would be
no small challenge, the job of preparing the ground far more ambitious than designing and teaching a particular course . In this school
bent on returning to normalcy, how to convince a critical mass that
the normalcy they sought was perhaps not altogether desirable? How
to make room for innovation in ways that would not incite overwhelming controversy? Veterans all, these teachers knew that conservative,
affluent parents held great power here, their authority a tacit presence throughout the process of planning and implementing this new
curriculum (Kohn, 1998) .
The tendency to blame teachers has a long tradition in educational research. While we are troubled by the silences in this course on
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Cultural Issues, we regard such narrow blame-placing as inadequately
conceived and ultimately unhelpful . The obstacles to implementing
multicultural education rest not only in teachers' attitudes and understandings, but in schools and communities that often strongly resist efforts at fundamental change . Michaela, with her long-standing
interest in multicultural education and abundant training in guiding
the change process, came to the Cultural Issues course determined to
take incremental steps, consciously deciding to step back from a more
politicized, anti-racist approach . We may find this disappointing, but
we must also comprehend its logic . The story of Cultural Issues suggests the need to cast our nets more broadly in advocating the implementation of such curricula and understanding the real-life obstacles
teachers so often face . Despite all that has been written about the difficulties of the change process (Evans, 1996 ; Fullan, 1991/1982, 1993;
Sarason, 1971/1996), district administrators and educational reformers alike cling to the notions that substantive change can happen
quickly, and that where it falls short of our expectations, teachers rather
than whole systems are rightful targets of blame .
As our exploration of this course in "Cultural Issues" suggests,
the forces that block candid discussion are far from trivial, often deeply
ingrained in students' and teachers' own psyches, as well as in the
institutions and communities where teaching and learning take place .
Clearly, scholars need to complicate their prescriptions for
multicultural education by conducting research on the particularities
of community, school, administrative leadership, and the development
and implementation of new curricula . Informed discussions of productive multicultural education must acknowledge and recognize
obstacles to change (some obvious, many more subtle) that frustrate
teachers' and students' attention to difference, to relationships across
traditional boundaries of difference, and to the challenge of transforming structures of inequality.'
Note
' The authors wish to thank Cynthia Lewis, Katrina Sanders, David Bills, and the

anonymous TRSE reviewers for helpful comments and suggestons .
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Reading Authorship Into Texts
Walt Werner
University of British Columbia
Abstract
Textbooks are a central feature of social studies classrooms . Within these books are
many kinds of "texts," such as paragraphs and chapters, titles and sub-headings,
pictures and charts, captions and labels, end of chapter questions, classification
schemes, and so on . Students can be taught various ways to "read" this complex
montage of texts, including readings that make authorship more visible and open to
critical question . This article provides eight concepts borrowed from selected cultural studies literature, together with illustrative sets of questions, for interpreting
authorship of texts : representation, the gaze, voice, intertextuality, absence, authority, mediation, and reflexivity. Selected examples are taken from social studies textbooks used in the Canadian province of British Columbia .

Textbooks are the pervasive and de facto curricula that define the
scope, boundaries, and sequencing for subject matter . Not surprisingly,
their superficial coverage of large amounts of compressed content is
sometimes blamed for students' misconceptions, discouragement, and
disinterest-what Perkins (1992) calls "fragile knowledge ." My purpose is not to criticize the quality of textbooks, but to suggest possibilities for engaging students in more thoughtful readings of those
books already used in classrooms . The key is the reading .
There is more to reading than initially meets the eye . Young
people learn from experience that books are sources of uncontested
information, repositories of answers to be mined under the guidance
of end-of-chapter questions or worksheets . In what Apple refers to as
a "dominant reading of a text, one accepts the messages at face value"
(1993 : 61), on the assumption that it speaks an intrinsic and singular
meaning authoritatively and straightforwardly to the careful listener,
and that the primary purpose of reading is to receive this truth by
locating the right information, transmitting it into one's notebook, and
then giving the 'facts' back on demand (on the test or assigned task)
with minimal distortion. Reading takes on a different character, though,
if one accepts the premise that "the meaning of a text is not necessarily intrinsic to it . . . . there is not 'one text,' but many. Any text is open to
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multiple readings" (1993 : 60) as various purposes and questions are

brought to the task . Rather than passively receiving the 'given' interpretation, readers may question, dispute, or even reject what they read,
thereby repositioning themselves as agents in relation to the text . In
short, reading can be an active process with many possibilities . This
essay suggests that, if given appropriate tools, students can question
and critique the texts around which classroom practices are organized .
Shifting the focus from the text to the reading is not new . Cultural studies has for decades encouraged multiple approaches to reading within the humanities and social sciences' and has recently informed social education (e .g ., Segall, 1999b) . This literature reminds
us that texts are "authored" and "interpreted," and that part of engaging them in classrooms is to make the practices of authorship and
reading more visible and open to critical question . "Authorship" rather
than "author" is used here because the former does not focus narrowly on de-contextualized individuals apart from the broader social/political/economic practices that are also a part of authorship .
Texts are produced out of, and are positioned within, complex sets of
relationships and processes (e .g ., of publishing, marketing, consuming, reading, etc .) in particular times and places (Hall, 1993), and are
not, therefore, to be read as "fully self-contained and independent
entities, knowable apart from their own time and the time of their
recovery" (Nelson et al ., 1992 : 14) . But problematizing authorship and
interpretation requires sets of concepts that can be infused into classroom discussions. My purpose is to suggest some concepts to help
students make the processes of authorship more visible .
This article focuses on eight overlapping concepts borrowed from
cultural studies-representation, the gaze, voice, absence,
intertextuality, authority, mediation, and reflexivity-for illustrating
how authorship can be problematized . Although many other concepts
could also have been identified here, 2 the purpose is not to argue for a
comprehensive set of concepts (there can be no such list), but to claim
that student learning and interest may be enhanced by occasionally
turning the focus of reading back on the practices of authorship and
reading .
Each of the following sections briefly introduces a concept, suggests a set of general questions that apply the concept, and provides
an example from social studies textbooks used in the Canadian prov-

ince of British Columbia . Although the eight sections overlap each
other rather than being distinct, each one highlights particular aspects
of a text's authorship . The movement of the illustrative questions starts
with the text ("What is it depicting?") and moves to inferences about
authorship ("What does this depiction imply about the social practices
and relations that produced this text, and about the commitments,
perspectives, and locations of those involved in this production?") and
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its social context ("What does the depiction suggest about broader so-

cial values and assumptions in that time and place?") ; that is, what
may it tell about the observed, the observer, and the social conditions that
made this text acceptable for its producers and audiences . My point
here is not to undermine students' confidence in texts, but to encourage multiple readings and more thoughtfulness when interpreting the
world through texts .
Given the title and subject matter of this article, I need to situate
myself in relation to social education and cultural studies . I am a former
social studies and English teacher (grades 7-12) whose current work
with pre-service and in-service teachers focuses in part on the various
ways in which classroom practices (texts) can be examined (read) . If
(as I believe) one of the major purposes of social education is to help
students acquire rich conceptual tools for thoughtfully reading their
cultural world and acting within it, then selected lenses borrowed from
the broad field of cultural studies should be taken seriously by social
educators . Although cultural studies comprise a diverse literature
across a number of disciplines and intellectual traditions, one of its
foci is on critiquing the construction, interpretation, communication,
mediation, politics, and uses of "texts," where "texts" broadly include
social practices and products of various kinds (from art to architecture, wrestling to disciplinary boundaries) . Such writers question how
the practices, products, and effects of textual constructions privilege
taken-for-granted assumptions about authorship, knowledge, and
power, and their orientation is towards more local, multivocal, openended, and reflexive interpretations of texts . I am not suggesting that
social education be turned into cultural studies ; rather, selected ideas
have merit for helping students read and critique the many "texts" of
their social world . Within my work in social education, the relevant
intellectual stances come primarily, but not exclusively, from cultural
theorists within the broad Birmingham tradition (Hall 1992)-such as
Stuart Hall, Lawrence Grossberg, Henry Giroux, and others-whose
roots are more in the sociology of knowledge or critical theory than
the French poststructuralists . Hall's (1997) work on the cultural practices of representation, for instance, is so applicable for interpreting
the characterizations of peoples, places, events and issues within social studies textbooks and materials .
Representation : Partial Descriptions

It is participants in a culture who give meaning to people,
objects and events . Things 'in themselves' rarely if ever
have any one, single, fixed and unchanging meaning . . . .
In part, we give things meaning by how we represent
them-the words we use about them, the stories we tell
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about them, the images of them we produce, the emotions
we associate with them, the ways we classify and conceptualize them, the values we place on them . (Hall, 1997, p .
3) .
Textbooks comprise a complex system of representation for producing meanings about peoples, places, events, issues, and objects,
conveyed through the selection and organization of multiple texts
(paragraphs, chapters; chapter titles, sub-headings; pictures, diagrams,
charts, cartoons ; captions, labels, sidebars; end of chapter questions,
classification schemes, etc .) . These various mini-texts are interpreted
through classroom discussions, worksheets, homework assignments,
and examinations . Rarely, though, are students asked to consider how
these texts "re-present rather than present reality; [how] they provide
packaged images of the world rather than the world itself" (Segall,
1997 : 238) .
Focusing on the representational practices used by authors to
produce and convey meanings can enhance reading . Creating a text
involves complex choices about what ideas and perspectives to include and exclude, what and whose stories to tell, and how to put

them all together to achieve a relatively smooth and believable presentation . "Every choice-to show this rather than that, to show this
in relation to that, to say this about that-is a choice about how to
represent 'other cultures' [events, issues, places, objects] ; and each
choice has consequences both for what meanings are produced and
for how meaning is produced " (Hall, 1997 : 8) . Inevitably every choice
both opens and closes possibilities for understanding ; certain meanings are encouraged and others are foreclosed . But as long as these
selective judgments and emphases remain unrecognized, students read
texts as non-problematic 'tellings' of the way things are or happened,
not realizing that representations are 'made' and not 'given,' particular as opposed to universal, perspectivable rather than a gods-eyeview, partial instead of complete . An account is then accepted as the
story rather than one of many possibilities produced in particular times
and places .
Representations are also "partial" in another sense: they may be
favorably inclined to some social interests and agendas rather than
others because choices involve pre-judgments (prejudices)-prior commitments, assumptions, preferences-that are themselves socially located . Denzin and Lincoln remind us that any observation "is always
filtered through the lenses of language, gender, social class, race and
ethnicity. There are . . . only observations [representations] socially situated in the worlds of the observer and the observed" (1994 : 12) . This
gives rise to questions of what/whose interests may be served, neglected, or even negated through a text's representation .
196
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This partialness (in the sense of both incompleteness and bias)
suggests that it is not sufficient to read texts as sources of information
without also asking what these accounts reveal about the practices of
authorship . Text and authorship are inseparable . When writers and
artists summarize huge swaths of history, draw generalizations and
conclusions, and communicate what they think is important, this is
not the output of some mechanical process but of deliberation based
upon assumptions, choices, judgments, and world view, and situated
in a time and place . Representations are 'made' in social locations,
and can be read in ways that allow the contexts and processes of
authoring to peek through. A travel account, for example, describes
much more than a 'place' ; it also implicates the traveler's interests,
curiosities, priorities, sensibilities, fears, longings, and stereotypes,
which in turn tell us about the writer's cultural and political milieu,
and his or her assumptions regarding the expectations of audiences .
In an imagined discussion with Marco Polo, the Khublai Khan
insightfully suggested :
"There is still one of which you never speak ."
Marco Polo bowed his head .
"Venice," the Khan said .
Marco smiled, "What else do you believe I have been talking to you about?"
The emperor did not turn a hair . "And yet I have never
heard you mention that name ."
And Polo said : "Every time I describe a city I am saying
something about Venice ." (Spence in Judd, 1998, p . D18) .
Travelers speak from autobiographically informed locations, their own
experienced Venice . As a further example, the representations produced
through museum displays rest on historically and culturally situated
assumptions, values, motivations, and institutional practices; curators,
Lidchi (1997) comments,
do not simply issue objective descriptions or form logical
assemblages; they generate representations and attribute
value and meaning in line with certain perspectives and
classificatory schemas which are historically specific . . . . the
meaning of objects is neither natural nor fixed, it is culturally constructed and changes from one historical context to another. (pp. 160, 168)

Similarly, the practices that result in research-based knowledge in the
social sciences are "always situated in a context . The products of research are human understandings that are specific to a particular time,
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place, set of operations, display of results, and, ultimately, view of the
world . Knowledge does not exist in a vacuum" (Locke, Silverman, &
Spirduso, 1998, p . 87) . At times, therefore, it may be helpful to read
what is said as influenced from where and how it was produced .
Representations are selective, rest on implied values and unstated
preconceptions, are produced from within particular social experiences, and cannot claim universality. This is why students need to
read authorship . The following sequence of questions, although illus-

trative only, moves students from reading the content of a text (#1) to
inferences about the practices of authorship (#2) and their broader social contexts (#3) :
1 . What is the text purporting to depict? What do you
think the author/artist wanted readers to understand,
value, or celebrate through this depiction?

2 . What might this account tell us about the social commitments (values, assumptions, interests) and locations
(social class, role status, group memberships) underlying this authorship? In what ways might these factors have played into the text?

3 . In what ways might this text have served a set of

broader social goals, issues, or interests? Is there any
evidence to suggest whose views are advanced, experiences are celebrated, benefits are legitimized, or ways
of life are favored? What may this imply about the social attitudes and prevailing conditions that made this
work acceptable (or contested) in that time and place?
That is, in what sense might this representation be partial (incomplete or biased)?

In a grade eight textbook, a chapter on the Song period of Chinese
history includes a painting of a street and market scene busy with
people engaged in their various daily endeavors . The caption reads :
"This famous painting is called Spring Festival Along the River . This pic-

ture, by the twelfth-century artist Zhang Zeduan, shows everyday life
in amazing detail . How many activities can you identify in the scene?
Based on this picture, what do you think Song society was like?"

(Cranny, 1998b : 410) . Although this caption encourages a closer inferential reading, it accepts rather than challenges representation, by treating the painting as if it were a snapshot of 'the facts' or a privileged
window into that society and historical period . But representations and
language do not mirror reality so much as shape meanings through
the assumed categories ; the painter's choices of what to include and
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exclude, and what to emphasize and de-emphasize, also speak deeply
to the process and context of authorship . If reading is to be more than
instrumental, then it also ought to inquire into the assumptions and
values that give a text its point of view, selectivity, and social location .
The following seven overlapping concepts speak to more specific aspects of, and practices within, this first broad concept of representation .
The Gaze : Positioning the Reader

Although his British forces were victorious, General James
Wolfe was mortally wounded on the Plains of Abraham .
Study this illustration [The Death of General Wolfe] . Was
the artist sympathetic to the British, or not? Explain your
answer (Bowers & Garrod, 1987 : 4 ; grade 10) .
A more specific reading strategy is to make visible the meaning
and effects of the "gaze" implicit within a representation . This metaphor refers to the implied attitude, value stance, or power relationship towards the people, place or event depicted . Post-colonial critics,
for example, have analyzed the "colonial gaze" towards colonized
subjects evident within the literature, film, mass media, or political

practices of a dominant culture, thereby making explicit the assumptions and stereotypes that underpin and naturalize imperialist power
and projects (Ashcroft, Griffiths, & Tiffin, 1995 ; Said, 1979 ; Singh, 1995 ;
Willinsky, 1998) .
Questions can be raised about the effects of the attitudes evidenced within the narratives, visuals, captions, or end-of-chapter questions . The point is not to be cynical about authorship, but more im-

portantly, to recognize and make the implied attitude explicit and open
to scrutiny, and where appropriate, to discuss the consequences of
assuming a particular gaze . One way to read a visual and verbal representation is to describe the attitudes that it conveys about its subject:

1 . What gaze is implicit within this text (e .g ., photo, painting, paragraph)? For example, is the implied attitude,
value stance, or power relationship :
Eurocentric?
patriarchal?
ethnocentric?
provincial?
sexist?
classist?
nationalistic?
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stereotypical?
paternalistic?
exploitive?
voyeuristic?
arrogant?
demeaning?
simplistic?

(un)sympathetic?
(dis)approving?

romanticized?
(non) supportive?
(dis)respectful?
(non)empathetic?
an objectification?
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2. What elements of this text provide evidence for this
gaze?
3 . What might these inferences tell us about the author's
assumptions, values, commitments, stereotypes or social locations through which this text was produced?
4 . What are the effects of this gaze upon the reading?
5 . What alternative gazes could be brought? In what specific ways would this text have to be changed to suggest these alternatives?
Some textbooks, when presenting a visual illustration that contains an obvious gaze, do raise the first question in the visual's caption . But this does little more than caution the reader when leaders
are glorified, events are romanticized, actions are cast as heroic, and
places are mythologized . Here is an example from a grade ten textbook of drawing attention to an implied gaze : "This illustration of
"The Boston Massacre" was drawn by Paul Revere, the American revolutionary, from reports of the incident . How did Revere portray the
British in the picture?" (Bowers & Garrod, 1987: 10) . 4 The following
caption, however, goes somewhat further by shifting from the first
question to the second, thereby reading the gaze more thoughtfully :
"This engraving depicts the expulsion of the Jewish people from Spain .

Can you determine how the artist viewed this event? What elements of
the engraving guided your answer?" (Cranny, 1998b : 321 ; emphasis
added ; grade eight) .' Use of the third question moves the reader to
the practices through which the text was produced : "This painting of
the Palace at Versailles, by Pierre Patel, is so realistic that it resembles
a photograph . Why might the painter have simulated an aerial view of
the palace and its surroundings?" (Cranny, 1998a : 62; emphasis added;
grade nine) . Although readers are here alerted to the artists' gazes,
these are not explored further in terms of the power relations inherent
in these attitudes or what may be implied about the artists themselves,
such as their social locations and ideological commitments .

Voice : Who Speaks, and About/For/With/To/As Whom?
. . .students [should] engage in examining what underlies
a text-the subtext-and consider who has the power to
name the world : Who gets to tell the stories (or histories)
of our times? Which stories are chosen over others? How
are those stories told? Who benefits from the telling of
such stories? Who does not? (Segall, 1997, p . 238) .
200
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The metaphor of voice is pertinent because much of social
education's content speaks about/for/with/as/to other people ; it reminds us that a text is always a speaking from somewhere, and that
questions can be raised about who it is that speaks, about what, how,
under what conditions, and with what effects (Alcoff, 1991) .
Although textbooks usually carry one overwhelming voice, they
may soften this dominance and appear less univocal by including selected dissonant interpretations . Such practices invoke a sense of openness to other perspectives through displaying, for example, a range of
poems, photos, paintings, excerpts from letters and speeches, inter-

views, and eyewitness accounts ; this polyvocality has the effect of acknowledging the possibility for many legitimate interpretations . A
relevant focus for reading these representations is to recognize whose
voice is speaking, when, and in what way :

1 . Whose voice is dominant? Should this dominance be
questioned? Why or why not?
2 . Who else was selected to speak for this group, event,
issue, or place? For what purposes might they have
been selected, in what ways are they allowed to speak,
and about what?
3. Who may have been excluded, and what might be some
reasons?
Challenging a dominant and authoritative voice is to recognize that
texts do more than convey the 'facts .' They also represent power to
privilege certain voices and experiences in constituting (i .e ., selecting,
framing, and speaking) the 'facts .'
Another way to recognize the significance and effects of voice is
to reframe a text from a different perspective (e .g ., a different role,

social location, ideological position, experience, time period) or to
compare voices across competing accounts (Case, 1997 :144) . For example :
1 . If this representation were to be recast from the standpoint of those represented, do you think they would
represent themselves in this way? How might they represent the author's group?

2 . Compare two (or more) accounts from different textbooks or other sources . Whose voice infuses or underlies the representation in each account? What evidence
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is there that the perspectives are in agreement or differ?
When presented with Paul Revere's engraving of the Boston Massacre
in which British troops fired on unarmed people, grade nine students
are not only informed by the caption that "It appeared in a pro-American broadside, The Boston Gazette," but are also asked "How might a
loyalist broadside report the same event?" (Cranny, 1998a : 304) .
Through perspective reversal and comparisons, they come to recognize how voice is embedded within accounts of other people and places,
and that these accounts are not transparent reflections of the world,
but constructed from experiences, assumptions, and values particular
to times and places .
Voice and power are inseparable . This opens up further avenues
for reading texts beyond recognizing whose voices are present . "In
any storytelling context," says Punch (1998 : 223), "the voices are differentiated and stratified . . . narratives are therefore social constructions
located within power structures and social milieus ." There is an implied relationship between the speaker and that which is spoken about .
Illustrative is Ellsworth's (1994 : 105) suggestion that texts may "tell
stories 'as/ 'about,' 'to "for' 'with,' and 'at' our own and other social
and cultural groups . Each of these orientations between the teller of
the story and the subjects of the story enacts a particular social and
political relationship that profoundly affects the meanings that will
be constructed by listeners ." One or more of these relationships, for
example, may be evident in a text's portrayal of people and place :

• Speaking

about consists of descriptions and characterizations that may too easily be passed off as neutral or
disinterested portraits, and imply that the speaker has
sufficient warrant to make these claims based upon
some special expertise, experience, or knowledge .

•

Speaking for (on behalf of) is a power position whose
advocacy relationship and authorization should not be
taken-for-granted: is the author a member of this group,
an inhabitant of this place, or a participant in this event?
in what sense might he or she be a legitimate spokes-

person for others?

• Speaking

with suggests an empathetic and supportive
relationship of "coming along side of," a thoughtful
attempt to gain consensus of another's point of view,
experience, or location . This stance is based on shared
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commitments, similar experiences, or a sense of solidarity.

• Speaking to or at others tells them what should be believed or done . Although the tone may be subtle or
overtly 'preachy,' low-key or strident, the intention is
to privilege and impose a particular message .

• Speaking as a member of one's own group or from one's
location has a form of authority based upon the assumed richness of first-hand experience .

Given these illustrative relationships, a part of reading voice may include questions such as :
1 . "What relations of speaking "to," "for," "about," "with,"
and/or "as" are set up between this [text] and its readers . . .? " (Ellsworth, 1994, p . 107) . What evidence suggests one or more of these relationships?
2 . What may be the effect of a particular relationship upon
a reader's interpretations of this subject matter?
Such questions encourage deeper sensitivity of who gets to speak and
when, how the use of voice has consequences for portraying and understanding others, and how that speaking may be infused with implicit perspectives and assumed power.
Absences :The Said and the Not-Said

. . .what is absent from a text is as significant as what is
present. (Fiske, 1990, p . 96) .
. . .all texts are a double articulation of discourses and nondiscourses, that is, the said and the non-said . (Hayward,
19996, p . 19) .
Representations can at times be understood more fully by reading their gaps and what is left out . Sometimes what is present points

to an absence, what is fore grounded suggests an exclusion, what is
said implies a silence .' Representations shape meanings through what
is depicted and what is unstated (e .g ., assumed values, ideologies,
power relationships ; historically situated discourses of race, gender,
progress) . "For silences are as informative as are the utterances surSpring 2000
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rounding them," says Segall (1999a : 258), if we recognize that "the
former always works with, through, and against the latter to educate ."

Two history textbooks illustrate this point . When one grade eight book
reproduces a painting of an aboriginal trapper bargaining with two
European traders over the worth of his furs, the caption provides an
apparently neutral description : "In the Trading Room . A Native person has brought furs to the French at a trading post to trade for European goods" (Clark & McKay, 1992, p . 28), thereby focusing readers
on the surface details of the portrayed event . Another textbook includes a similar picture with the same elements (e .g ., two traders and
one trapper; furs; a trading room whose shelves are filled with trade
goods), but the caption is metonymic by pointing students to that
which is not depicted : "This painting is titled "Dickering with the Factor" and it illustrates the relationship between the Native peoples and
the fur traders . Which group benefited the most from trading?" (Bowers & Garrod, 1987: 126; grade ten) . Both visuals can be read against
the background of unequal power relationships that give greater tex-

ture to the notion of "bargaining"; within the visuals themselves are
evidences of unequal power in the bargaining that evoke larger narratives of imperialism and colonialism . The absences-those things left
untold or unquestioned-sometimes need to be made audible or
brought into view.
At times it is appropriate for students to read the absences-to
critique a representation for what it does not say or says minimallyin order to understand more fully what is said :
1 . What is this text representing?
2 . What incidents, or whose stories and viewpoints, appear to be 'missing'?
3 . "Can you accept these omissions as culturally valid?"
(Corcoran, 1994 : 17) . Why or why not? What other information/context/voices/perspectives may be necessary for deepening understanding?
4 . Whose interests or what purposes may be served by
this absence or exclusion?
5 . What evidence from the text may be helpful to explain
this omission? Might it suggest something about the
author's commitments, social location, or what he or
she takes deeply for granted? Is a meta-narrative implied by the text?
204
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The following and seemingly straightforward paragraph gives grade
eleven students the stripped-down chronological 'facts' and 'story'
about the achievement of 'universal' suffrage over the past century in
one Canadian province :
In the late 1800's, only white males over 21 who were
Canadian citizens and owned property were allowed to
vote . White women gained the right to vote in 1917, after a
hard struggle . Native people and Chinese immigrants were

excluded from voting in provincial elections by an Act of

the provincial legislature during its first session in 1875 .
Around the turn of the century, voting rights were also
denied to citizens of Japanese and East Indian origin. The
right to vote was finally granted to Native people and citizens of Chinese and East Indian origin in 1947 . Canadians of Japanese descent were not granted the right to vote
until 1949 . The voting age was lowered from 21 to 19 in
1979, in order to enable more young people to participate
in the democratic process . Today, anyone meeting the age,
citizenship, and residency requirements of the Provincial
Elections Act is entitled to register and vote in provincial
elections . (Bartlett et al ., 1989, p . 180 ; emphasis added) .
Note how this account suggests an unrelenting, and largely
unproblematic, triumph of linear progress and political inclusiveness
over time, but this seamless chronicle begs questions about what social arrangements normalized exclusions at different times, and about
the struggles that resulted in change . The word "struggle" occurs once
in the story, and many of the verbs (e .g., allowed, gained, excluded,
granted, denied, lowered, enabled, entitled) speak to power . To make
sense, this apparently neutral and clean mini-story requires some nod
to the over sighted and messy details of hard-won social reform. Otherwise, as a national political commentator reminds us, "lots of things
get forgotten ; many [people], for instance, think achievements like
public health care and education, unemployment insurance or union
rights, simply happened . Easy come, easy go . They aren't aware of the
fights earlier generations . . . had to wage . . . . But most such liberties were
won because of the needs and efforts of the powerless, and against the
instincts and efforts of the mighty" (Salutin, 1998, p . A17) . Questioning absence interrupts the taken-for-grantedness of the dominant text
and allows for richer readings . When alternative or excluded perspec-

tives are sought, or as marginalized views are brought alongside the
singular story of a text, new meanings are encouraged, and students
begin to realize how absences may be working in subtle ways to protect privilege and marginalize opposition .
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Author(ity) : Storylines and Rhetorical Devices

Synoptic texts . . . do more, however, than simply represent
or capture the field as it exists at the time the text was
written . Synoptic texts also articulate that field and help
determine what in the field is important . In shedding light
on some areas of the field to the exclusion of others, they
often present a part of the field as the whole field . In representing the field in a particular way they inadvertently
give the impression that the field is their articulation of it .
(Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, & Taubman, 1996, p . 11) .
Narratives are not simple retellings of external events, but constitute realities in and of themselves whose authority is construed for
the reader. Rhetorical devices keep the 'naturalness' or 'givenness' of
these storylines going . Such devices may include, for example, the
use of captions, questions, titles and sub-titles, metaphors and analogies, footnotes, the over generalized "we" or "they" (e .g ., Americans,
First Nations, Third World), inset primary documents, or any other
strategy designed to keep the story compelling and seamless, and
hence unquestioned . Reproductions of photographs and historical
paintings may be used to make the story persuasive and believable
by rendering events visually present, confirming their authenticity and
implying that they happened in the way the text suggests .
Steedman argues that one of the most compelling devices in the
historian's rhetorical repertoire is to :
present a plot that seemingly had to be shaped in a particular way, according to what the documents used for its
composition authorized, or what they forbade : [the author] can always present herself as the invisible servant
of her material, merely uncovering what already lies there,
waiting to be told. It is as well that readers are alerted to
the fact that the historian is able in this way to appropriate to herself the most massive authority as a narrator .
(1992, p . 613) .

Social studies textbooks commonly present storylines of 'inevitable
progress' in which the future builds on the past and morally surpasses

it, where the world of today is a better place to live than the worlds of
other times, places and peoples (Clark, 1996) . For example, the growth
metaphor inherent in the title A Nation Unfolding-in which the nation
is born, overcomes the struggles of youth, and matures through hardship to become more wise and just-reinforces this one-way direction
of inherent improvement that keeps unfolding over time, as if accord206
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ing to a natural biological blueprint (Eaton & Newman, 1994; grade
eleven) . Various devices are used to emphasize the storyline : unit and
chapter titles ("Laying the Foundations," "A Nation Emerges," "Coming of Age," "The Dawning of a New Era."), picture captions that reinforce growth and progress ("Almost every Canadian was buying a
motor car in the 1920s . Closed cars and better roads paved the way for
luxury motoring"), and a chronological organization of the linear story
through the decades (From "Confederation" to "Entering the Twentyfirst Century") .'
But honesty requires that students do at times question the
storyline, thereby subverting the devices or practices by which authority is maintained, for history never has a single plot or one moral
agenda, and is never completed . "The written history is a story," says
Steedman, "that can only be told by the implicit understanding that
things are not over, that the story isn't finished, can never be finished,
for some new item of information may alter the account that has been
given" (1992 : 614) . There is no narrative closure except as authors attempt to impose it, and as readers accept this attempt as legitimate .
It is sometimes important, therefore, to shift the question from
"what does this text mean?" to "how does it come to have a meaning?" (Segall, 1997 : 231) . This can be done in part by focusing on a
text's rhetorical devices, by making students aware of how these practices keep the storyline smooth and unquestioned :
1 . What storyline is here assumed or promoted?
2 . What rhetorical devices are used to persuade readers

of the storyline?

3. Why do you think this narrative has been privileged?
4 . Has the text directly/ indirectly helped readers to ques-

tion the storyline?

5. What other storylines could be possible?
Such questioning teaches students that destabilizing a text's authority
is at times a legitimate part of reading critically. In this way storylines
come to be seen as selectively constructed and rhetorically legitimized
rather than accepted as 'natural .'
Even the bland and neutral writing style typical of many textbooks can have the effect of presenting an unproblematic reality, as if
the authors were merely reporting or commenting apart from any acknowledged point of view . The seemingly sensible or objective presentation protects authorship from scrutiny, and may encourage naSpring 2000
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ive interpretations where reading becomes little more than "a passive
and uncomplicated reception of the truth, facts, or reality that some
authoritative figure has discovered ; [and where teaching] is merely
the straightforward reproduction of the preexisting truth that has been
uncomplicatedly received" through the reading (Schwartz, 1989 : 6162) . The result is that the important choices made by authors, and
hence their power, remain hidden or are assumed to rest on
commonsense .
Intertextuality : Parts and the Whole

Some texts are "founded on the synthesis of word and
image into composite meanings that exceed what can be
achieved with words or images alone" (Poyner, 1998, p .
B7).
Textbooks are a montage, a meeting place of mini-texts-such as
pictures, labels, paragraphs, questions, titles, charts, etc .-brought
together as a complex representational system in which each piece
provides context for the others (Lidchi, 1997 : 174) . Pictures, for instance, are not just adornments that make written accounts more appealing and interesting ; they supplement, reinforce, or counter the
word, may powerfully focus interpretation of an entire chapter, and
are often remembered long after the word is forgotten-' How readers
make sense of any one text is influenced in part by its relationship to
other texts . In other words, meanings are not fixed within the pieces,
but depend upon how the pieces work together or play off each other
when read ; it is through these juxtapositions that more layered and
even enigmatic meanings arise . One strategy for reading, then, is to
examine how the arrangements work to suggest and constrain meanings .
Although texts may be arranged to reinforce a desired storyline
or representation, they are not all afforded equal status . Some components within a chapter may be given dominance through size, color
and location as a way to influence the textual interplay for readers .
The following is illustrative, then, of how students could be asked to
reconsider a chapter :
1. Identify the various texts used in this chapter or on
this page (e .g ., paragraphs, visuals, captions, sidebars,
titles, headings, questions) .
2. How are these pieces positioned with each other? (e .g .,
spatial juxtaposition, such as together/ apart ; sequenc208
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ing, such as first/last ; relative prominence, such as size,
shading or coloring)
3 . In what ways might your understandings of a particular text, as well as your interpretations of the chapter's
storyline, be influenced by these relationships? How
do they work together to suggest or constrain meaning?
4 . How could these texts be repositioned to suggest or
support different interpretations or storylines?
Visual images are commonly anchored with words to make them
less ambiguous and to limit their range of possible meanings ; often a
caption didactically points out 'what is going on,' in an attempt to
channel the reader's interpretations and reinforce authority, although
at times the caption may be in tension with the very image it is designed to control . Words and images may or may not work together

very well . A chapter title, a set of paragraphs, and a visual illustration
may complement or contradict one another, reinforce or subvert the
chapter's storyline, or suggest new or divergent interpretations . For
example, the theme of 'exploring/opening' announced by a chapter
title "Exploring and Opening the West" is reinforced on the same page
by a painting of the Hudson's Bay Company steamship SS Beaver
anchored off Fort Victoria (on the British colony of Vancouver Island)
in 1846 ; however, potential dissonance is also introduced on the same
page by the chapter's first sub-title "Aboriginal Peoples : The First
Canadians" and the three opening sentences : "The first people to make
North America their permanent home were aboriginal peoples . By
the time Europeans arrived in the sixteenth century, aboriginal peoples
had been in Canada for 10, 000 years . They had developed their own
distinct cultures" (Cruxton & Wilson, 1997 :60; grade eleven) . The next
thirteen pages proceed to tell students with maps, pictures, charts,
and words how richly these aboriginal peoples explored and inhab-

ited this place called "the West," followed by an account of how Europeans then came along and "opened" it . The intertextual ambiguity
and irony set up by the two titles and their accompanying texts can be
read and explored with students .
Mediation : Information Transmission as Transformation

Our knowledge of contemporary society is to a large extent mediated to us by documents of various
kinds . . . Factual statements in documentary form, whether
as news, data, information or the like, stand in for an ac-
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tuality, which is not directly accessible . Socially organized
practices of reporting and recording work upon what actually happens or has happened to create a reality in documentary form . . . (Smith, 1974, p . 257) .
Very little of what we know about the broader world is the re-

sult of our direct encounters with its peoples, places, events, and times .
Rather, we experience ready-made and second-hand representations
through texts from many sources . With all of his Victorian sensibilities, Paul Kane, one of the founders of Canadian art and the country's
most famous painter-explorer, produced hundreds of sketches and
watercolors "documenting" aboriginal life, imperialist activities, and
environmental features during his travels across western Canada in
the 1840s (Harper, 1971) . When back in his Toronto studio in 1846, he
used the sketches to synthesize grand and imaginary oils that, if less
'accurate' or 'documentary,' were tailored for public consumption and
the tastes of his benefactors . Initial field observations were mediated
and transformed in various ways en route to their final representa-

tions, and according to an arts critic commenting on the Kane collection housed at the Royal Ontario Museum, one "can't help feeling
uncomfortable with the exoticism that went with the record collecting-as with all the other attempts to catalogue the human curiosities
of Queen Victoria's far-flung empire . We're glad that Kane risked life
and limb to document the vanishing ways of native Canadians, but
we sure wish that what he came back with didn't feel quite so much
like Audubon's book of birds" (Gopnik, 1998, p . A15) . The very process of producing and transmitting information was, for Kane, a series of transformations . His texts were produced through a process of
intermediate steps over time and space, from first-hand experiences
to sketches and notes, through various compositions and media, and
finally to the framed saleable products .
Representations do not innocently transmit ideas to readers .
Punch (1998, p . 231) makes this point well :
All documentary sources are the result of human activity,
produced on the basis of certain ideas, theories or commonly accepted, taken-for-granted principles, and these
are always located within the constraints of particular
social, historical or administrative conditions and struc-

tures . . . . Words and their meanings depend on where they
are used, by whom, and to whom . . . meaning varies according to social and institutional setting . Therefore documents and texts studied in isolation from their social context are deprived of their real meaning . Thus an under-
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standing of the social production and context of the document affects its interpretation .
Information and its meanings are mediated through the very practices
of amassing and putting them together, and this transformation largely
remains invisible within a completed text . Even the author's choice of
a medium-whether photograph, e-mail, video, painting, chalkboardshapes and constrains the information . "To transmit," says Debray
(1996, p . 46), "is to organize, and to organize [is] to hierarchize . . . to
exclude and subordinate ." Student interpretations of text need to recognize that the transmitted information was selected, organized, edited, and packaged in a time and place and for a purpose, and that this
mediation process created the text . Reading, therefore, can focus on
the ways in which information may have been mediated :
1 . Is there any direct and indirect evidence in the text
itself about how the information may have been mediated and transformed in the process of producing this
text?

2 . How might the very choice of medium (e .g ., narrative,
pictorial, numerical presentations) have shaped the
transmitted information? How could it influence readers' interpretations? What other meaning(s) can be
given to this text?

3 . Would these interpretations of the information remain
constant over time and across readers? Why or why
not?

Particularly important for students to read in this way are images of peoples, places, and events painted by artists who were removed in time and place . Such representations are commonly used in
textbooks to enhance a topic's immediacy and accessibility . But students are misled to the extent that they take these as 'records' rather
than transformations mediated by their creators' values and purposes,
assumptions about audience, choice of media, and other practices involved in composing the text . Gracing the cover of a student textbook
is a romanticized painting of two late eighteenth century British naval ships anchored in a cove on the west coast, and surrounded by
seven canoes filled with aboriginal peoples (Conner & BethuneJohnson, 1984) ; unless students checked the credit page, however, they
would not realize that the artist was not an 'eyewitness' to that event
one foggy morning, but was separated from his subject by two centuries! What then does such a picture signify? It is not an unmediated
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picture and impartial 'history' so much as a deliberate construction of
meaning . The dominance of the naval ships, flags, and uniforms, and
the arrangement and relative emphasis given to the picture's constitu-

ent elements, strongly suggest what the artist was celebrating . But
depending upon the viewer's social location, ideology, and historical
time, this representation may connote the glory of imperial conquest ;
the arrogance of European power and exploration ; ethnocentric parochialism and sentimentalism ; the process of decimating an indigenous
group ; and so on . It could be read in many ways . The text suggests
contingent meanings, and over time interpretations change, not necessarily replacing former ones as in a linear sequence, but superimposing themselves to form more complex or multi-layered sets of
meanings (Lawrence, 1997) .

Reflexivity : Reading Author and Reader
Reflexivity asks us to problematize the assumption that
the analyst [author, reader] stands in a disengaged relationship to the world . . . [and] to explore the consequences
of challenging the assumption that the analyst [author,
reader] enjoys a privileged position vis-a-vis the subjects
and objects which come under the authorial gaze .
(Woolgar, 1992, p . 334) .
Cultural studies are characterized by an epistemological self-consciousness that makes authors and readers uncomfortable about taking themselves for granted . "Although many complex factors influ-

ence the knowledge that is created by an individual or group, including the actuality of what occurred, the knowledge that people create
is heavily influenced by their interpretations of their experiences and
their positions within particular social, economic, and political systems and structures of society," argues Banks (1993, p . 5), but unfortunately authors and readers are often "unaware of how their personal
experiences and positions within society influence the knowledge they
produce ." Reflexivity is evident as authors help readers recognize and
query authorship, and as readers in turn recognize their own active
role in interpreting texts .
Authors do at times purposely subvert (and even thereby
strengthen) their own authority by providing insight into how they
constructed and mediated the story, and by encouraging readers to
counter it . A well-known Canadian historian cleverly warned his readers in the Foreword to a grade eleven textbook that : "Like experience,
collecting and understanding history is a very personal matter . However scholarly and objective an historian may claim to be, all knowledge and its interpretation is filtered through an author's experience
212
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and prejudices . Recognizing that fact may be the beginning of disillusionment; it should be the beginning of wisdom" (Morton, 1988) . This
provocative claim frames the entire textbook and, if taken seriously
by author and reader, has the potential to encourage deeper readings
of history and its representations . Ironically, though, the book does
little to make authorship visible, thereby leaving students to figure
out for themselves how this professional historian's experiences and
prejudices were at work . In effect, the story could be read as if it were
'natural,' were authorship played little significance to the story itself .
By contrast, Eaton and Newman's (1992) grade ten textbook included
inserted poetry and short vignettes by aboriginal authors to help students question the story that the "unfolding of a nation" brought inevitable betterment to all of its citizens ; use of these counter-stories
reminds readers of the influence of social locations in writing and reading.

1 . How has the author made some of his or her choices,
values, and assumptions visible?
2 . In what ways does the author's use (or lack of use) of
reflexive devices influence your reading of the text and
your understanding of authorship?
Although texts position their readers, there is also the other side

of the coin in that readers interpret texts in ways not anticipated by
authors. The focus of reflexivity also has to be on the student who,
like all of us, reads through her own pre-understandings and experi-

ences . As texts are read, they become not 'things' but relationships,
where meaning resides in the interaction between text and reader . "The
message is ultimately shaped by the ear that hears it," says Judd (1998 :

D18), and this suggests that there is never one interpretation, but many
depending upon what readers bring to the text ; at times, therefore, it
is desirable to turn the question from the text to its readers, examining how interpretations were achieved, and rendering one's own meaning-making practices more visible and accountable . Corcoran (1994 :
17) challenges students, for example, to consider the following : "What
aspects of your age, sex, race, or family background [beliefs, commitments] would help explain why you reacted to the text that way? . . .
What aspects of your gender, race, or class [or experiences, values]

make these memories or attitudes difficult for [or acceptable to] you?"
It is not enough to ask students to question what is written, take positions pro and con on issues, and provide good reasons for their judgments, without also helping them recognize that such analyses and
judgments are themselves socially and politically located . The reflexive move is an acknowledgment that knowers are implicated in their
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knowing, that documents only speak through interpreters, and that
interpretation also points back to the interpreter :

1 . Why do you accept and/or question this particular
representation of other peoples, places, or events?
2 . What might your interpretation imply about what you
bring to this reading? (e .g ., what commitments or social values? implied criteria for judging? assumed experiences or metanarratives?) To what extent are you
taking your own experiences, tradition, role, or social
location as normative, and unreflectively reading them
into this text?
The purpose is not merely to be more tolerant of pluralistic interpretations, but to become more reflective in a critical sense of what text and
interpreter take for granted .
Conclusion
Students should be given opportunities to investigate and
determine how cultural assumptions, frames of references,
perspectives, and the biases within a discipline [or any
social location] influence the ways the knowledge [text]
is constructed . . . . An important goal . . . is to transform the
school curriculum so that students not only learn the
knowledge that has been constructed by others, but learn
how to critically analyze the knowledge [text] they master and how to construct their own interpretations of the
past, present, and future . (Banks, 1993, pps. 11-12) .
Why problematize authorship and teach students to critically
interpret the montage of pictures, charts, captions, and paragraphs
within their social studies books? The answer is that textbooks are a
massive fact of classrooms and often constitute the curriculum . Young
people learn early that these artifacts "transmit" information deemed
important by adults, but rarely are students explicitly taught to notice
how the means of transmission also shape that information in significant ways, or to position texts within larger cultural practices, political relations, and social issues . Occasionally students need opportunity to take authorship and interpretation seriously in their reading
and studying of the social . Such opportunity is not a peripheral addon to the crowded social studies agenda, but central to it; we participate in a social world that is continuously authored and interpreted
over time through multiple practices, and it needs to be read as such .
21 4
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Reflective and critical readings matter because embedded in the social practices of producing and reading texts are assumptions, values,
and storylines that position readers to engage the world in taken-forgranted and unquestioned ways, and that do not serve the interests of
all groups evenly By encouraging students at times to question what
is often sacrosanct in classrooms, we are also encouraging them to
extend their critique more broadly to the terrain of their everyday lives,
to see that social texts of various kinds are authored, and that meanings and effects change across context and time . Learning to critically
read the texts of the classroom, and by extension the texts of the broader
popular culture and mass media, is a task of citizenship education .
The suggestions in this article for reading authorship are based
upon a normative assumption about reading : it is a relationship between text and reader in which neither one has exclusive authority to
define meaning . The amount of authority that each has in this relationship varies, depending in part upon the ways in which the text
positions the reader and what she brings to it . Meaning does not arise
from the text or reader alone . Both "have a voice," says Hunsberger
(1989, p . 119), and can be thought of as engaging in a dialogue in which
"At its best, the reader 'listens' attentively to the voice of the text ;
considers the ideas, characters, or language being presented ; and in
turn responds to the text . . . and in the encounter, the interpretation is
formed . . . . The dialogue will naturally vary from more heated to cooler,
from more intense to more distant, depending on the readers' degree
of agreement and involvement with the text ." Turning monologues
into dialogues requires students who have a sense of agency when
confronted with text, who learn to read actively by questioning the
practices of both authorship and readership . To do so, however, they
need to be taught how to take charge of their reading and to be accountable for it within the classroom community of interpreters . 9

But the everyday experiences of students provide neither sufficient distance nor richness of ideas for questioning authorship and
the processes writers use to make the world seamless . They cannot be
expected to subject what they read and their own readings to sophisticated scrutiny unless they have access to exemplars . This is why more
thoughtful readings require deliberate efforts on the part of teachers
to push beyond the assumed classroom consensus by raising questions through which students can interpret texts critically and imaginatively. The literature of cultural studies provides vantage points for
doing this in the classroom, of which the eight concepts discussed in
this article are suggestive rather than comprehensive. They are illustrative starting points, and many other concepts are possible . As long
as these tools (or any others) are not taken for granted, they can be
used to encourage more productive readings .
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New tools, however, always bring their own baggage to the student-text encounter. At some point during classroom discussion, attention also needs to be turned on the adopted lens : In what ways do
these concepts help and hinder our engagement with this text? What
may be some consequences of allowing ourselves to be focused in this
direction? What issues are highlighted and neglected? What other
concepts may also be useful here? Students can judge the productiveness of the concepts by the quality of the conversation between reader
and text that are made possible . 1 o
Notes

'For example, see Blundell, Shepherd, and Taylor (1993), During (1993), Giroux
(1992,1994), Grossberg et al . (1992), Hall (1997), Lutz and Collins (1993), McCarthy and
Crichlow (1993) .
1 Other relevant concepts from various traditions within cultural studies for understanding "reading" may include discourse, positionality, cultural poetics, textual
authority, master narratives, otherness, identity, and power.
3 These questions do not imply one particular reading, but encourage multiple
readings that are more inclusive of various perspectives .
4 Another caption example : "An artist's view of Thomas Scott's execution . What
impression does this picture give of the execution? Do you think it was drawn by a
supporter or opponent of Riel?" (Cruxtan & Wilson, 1997: 107; grade ten) .
I "These women and children are picking hops, which are used in the making of
beer. This pattern of work gangs, consisting of women and their children, was a feature
of English life throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries . Do you think that
this is an accurate portrayal, or an idealized one? Why or why not?" (Cranny, 1998a : 152;
emphasis added ; grade nine) .
6 I deliberately use "absences" here because the term allows for various possibilities : omission, silence, exclusion, marginalization, erasure, avoidance . Although usage
of these terms is by no means interchangeable across the cultural studies literature, my
point is that students can question what may have been left out of the text . Regardless of
whether the absences are the result of an active silencing, unrecognized excluding, or a
willful blindness, an effect upon readers is that some perspectives and events have been
included for consideration and others excluded . Sometimes the consequences of absences
may be important for students' understandings of an event, issue, place, or group .
7
Similarly, Clark and McKay use the device of pictorial overviews for each of the
eleven chapters of Canada Revisited (1992 ; grade nine), showing the major steps and the
inevitable cumulative progress from "The First People (up to the 1400s)" through the
centuries culminating in "The Nation Has Growing Pains (1873-1911) ."
1 Bruner muses that "the most powerful technique for arousing one of those action-related modes of dealing with the world [i .e ., interpretation] is through depiction :
using a Willy Horton, or a Biafran baby with a belly distended from kwashiorkor . For
images are not only prototypes of categories, but also stopped action frames in narratives. When human action finally achieves its representation in words, it is not in a universal and timeless formula that it is expressed but in a story-a story about actions
taken, procedures followed, and the rest" (1996 : 158) .
9 All interpretations are not equally as compelling . Interpreters are accountable
for their interpretations within a community whose members share similar purposes
and assumptions. The notion of the classroom as an "interpretive community" is beyond the scope of this article . See Fish (1980) and Hunsberger (1989) .
10 These concepts can also be extended to reading the statements of students and
teacher during classroom discussions, the organization of classroom experiences, as well
as to critiquing this article .
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Abstract

Thereǐisǐdiscussionǐinǐtheǐliteratureǐonǐissues-centeredǐeducationǐaboutǐtheǐdesirabilityǐandǐfeasibilityǐofǐusingǐissues-centeredǐapproachesǐinǐelementaryǐclassrooms .ǐThis
articleǐdescribesǐtheǐexperienceǐofǐthreeǐ5-6thǐgradeǐelementaryǐteachersǐandǐtheir
studentsǐwithǐaǐsocialǐstudiesǐunitǐtaughtǐusingǐtheǐEngle-OchoaǐDecision-Making
model .ǐTheǐteachersǐandǐstudentsǐǐreactionsǐareǐdescribedǐandǐanalyzed .ǐTheǐauthors
concludeǐwithǐaǐdiscussionǐaboutǐhowǐissues-centeredǐeducationǐcanǐworkǐinǐelementaryǐclassroomsǐandǐsuggestǐsomeǐtopicsǐsocialǐstudiesǐeducatorsǐshouldǐdiscussǐwith
theirǐpre-serviceǐandǐin-serviceǐteachersǐasǐtheyǐprepareǐthemǐforǐteachingǐwithǐissues-centeredǐapproaches .

Introduction
Aǐlongǐtraditionǐinǐsocialǐstudiesǐeducationǐadvocatesǐclassroom
teachingǐofǐanǐissues-centeredǐcurriculumǐǐEvansǐǐ1987ǐ1989aǐǐ1989bǐ
1997 ;ǐStanleyǐǐǐNelsonǐǐ1994;ǐNelsonǐǐ1996;ǐWragaǐǐ1998ǐǐ1999ǐ .ǐThis
traditionǐaffirmsǐthatǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐǐrestsǐonǐtheǐnecessityǐofǐpreparingǐcitizensǐtoǐparticipateǐinǐtheǐdemocraticǐdecision-

makingǐprocessesǐwithinǐaǐpluralisticǐsocietyǐǐǐHahnǐǐ1991ǐǐp .ǐ420ǐ .
Theǐinfluenceǐofǐissues-centeredǐmodelsǐonǐinstructionǐhasǐbeenǐprimarilyǐinǐsecondaryǐeducation .ǐButǐǐtheǐfeasibilityǐandǐdesirabilityǐof
usingǐissues-centeredǐmodelsǐwithǐelementaryǐandǐadolescentǐstudents
hasǐbeenǐdebated .ǐSchneiderǐǐ1995ǐǐhasǐsuggestedǐtheǐpossibilityǐof
ǐbothǐcognitiveǐdissonanceǐandǐemotionalǐstressǐǐifǐelementaryǐstudentsǐengageǐinǐissues-centeredǐapproaches .ǐYetǐSchneiderǐseesǐǐneed
forǐdiscussionǐofǐtheǐmatterǐǐincludingǐexamplesǐofǐtheǐkindsǐofǐissues
andǐhowǐtheyǐareǐtoǐbeǐapproachedǐǐorǐatǐleastǐreferencesǐtoǐresearch
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andǐpracticeǐthatǐdemonstrateǐtheǐcapacityǐofǐveryǐyoungǐchildrenǐto
engageǐsuccessfullyǐinǐǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐǐ1995ǐǐp .ǐ276ǐ .
Thisǐstudyǐusesǐnaturalisticǐcaseǐstudyǐmethodologyǐtoǐexamine
theǐexperiencesǐofǐthreeǐelementaryǐteachersǐandǐtheirǐfifth/sixthǐgrade
studentsǐduringǐaǐunitǐusingǐtheǐEngleǐandǐOchoaǐǐ1988ǐǐDecisionMakingǐmodelǐofǐissues-centeredǐeducation .ǐTheǐstudyǐwillǐfocusǐon
ǐ1ǐǐhowǐtheǐteachersǐdevelopedǐǐimplementedǐǐandǐassessedǐtheǐissues-centeredǐunitsǐǐandǐǐ2ǐǐhowǐtheǐstudentsǐunderstoodǐandǐreacted
toǐaǐsocialǐstudiesǐunitǐusingǐissues-centeredǐinstruction .ǐTheǐfirstǐpart
ofǐtheǐarticleǐdiscussesǐsocialǐstudiesǐtextbooksǐandǐresearchǐthatǐpromotesǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐgrades .
Issues-CenteredǐApproachǐInǐTheǐElementaryǐGrades
Thereǐisǐlittleǐresearchǐsupportǐforǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproach
inǐelementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐeducationǐbeyondǐselectedǐelementary
socialǐstudiesǐtextsǐandǐatǐleastǐtwoǐresearchǐstudies .

ElementaryǐSocialǐStudiesǐTextbooks

Thisǐsectionǐinvestigatesǐaǐhistoricalǐselectionǐofǐsixǐelementary
socialǐstudiesǐtextbooksǐthatǐsupportǐissues-centeredǐinstruction .
Kaltsounisǐǐ1969ǐǐarguesǐinǐhisǐtextbookǐthatǐaǐrealisticǐsocialǐstud-

iesǐprogramǐthatǐdealsǐhonestlyǐwithǐcontemporaryǐsocietyǐmustǐincludeǐcontroversialǐissuesǐatǐeachǐelementaryǐlevelǐǐdespiteǐsomeǐoccasionalǐharshness .ǐHeǐbelievesǐthatǐyoungǐchildrenǐareǐconstantly
exposedǐtoǐharshǐrealitiesǐfacingǐtheirǐfamiliesǐǐcommunitiesǐandǐthe
worldǐatǐlarge .ǐInsteadǐofǐavoidingǐchildrenǐsǐcuriosityǐandǐconcernsǐ
elementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐteachersǐshouldǐtakeǐtheǐtimeǐtoǐdiscussǐand
designǐcurriculumǐbasedǐonǐtheǐconcernsǐaffectingǐtheǐstudentsǐand
theirǐcommunities .
InǐherǐtextbookǐǐSkeelǐǐ1970ǐǐcautiouslyǐrecommendsǐteaching
issuesǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐsocialǐstudies .ǐForǐherǐtheǐmajorǐpurposeǐfor
anǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐisǐtoǐprovideǐopportunitiesǐforǐstudents
toǐdevelopǐǐtheǐhabitǐofǐapproachingǐanǐissueǐwithǐanǐopenǐmindǐ
securingǐtheǐfactsǐonǐallǐsidesǐǐandǐthenǐmakingǐaǐdecisionǐifǐnecessaryǐǐǐp .ǐ119ǐ .ǐHoweverǐǐsheǐarguesǐthatǐcertainǐsocialǐissuesǐmayǐbe
tooǐharshǐorǐnotǐappropriateǐforǐyoungǐmindsǐandǐshouldǐbeǐreserved
forǐsecondaryǐschools .ǐSheǐdoesǐnotǐdelineateǐappropriateǐorǐinappropriateǐissuesǐbutǐrecommendsǐdiscretionǐwhenǐselectingǐsocialǐissues
forǐyoungǐpeople.ǐChildrenǐwhoǐhaveǐsufficientǐbackgroundǐexperienceǐtoǐthoroughlyǐandǐcriticallyǐunderstandǐtheǐissueǐwillǐtheǐbecomeǐbetterǐinformedǐǐthoughtfulǐcitizensǐbyǐstudyingǐsocialǐissues .
Leeǐǐ1974ǐǐclaimsǐthatǐschoolsǐinterfereǐwithǐstudentsǐǐrightsǐand
opportunitiesǐtoǐparticipateǐintellectuallyǐinǐtheǐclassroom .ǐLeeǐarguesǐ
ǐItǐseemsǐreasonableǐtoǐassertǐthatǐaǐchildǐgrowingǐupǐinǐtheǐUnited
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Statesǐtodayǐshouldǐknowǐsomethingǐofǐtheǐlong-termǐissuesǐfacing

hisǐnationǐandǐtheǐworldǐinǐwhichǐthatǐnationǐexistsǐǐǐp .ǐ134ǐ .ǐStudentsǐǐday-to-dayǐexperiencesǐareǐaǐrichǐsourceǐofǐdataǐconcerning
issuesǐsuchǐasǐpovertyǐǐpopulationǐǐecologyǐǐviolenceǐǐminoritiesǐǐraceǐ
gender.ǐYetǐteachersǐoftenǐfailǐtoǐconsiderǐsuchǐexperiences .ǐLee
stronglyǐsuggestsǐthatǐteachersǐbaseǐtheirǐsocialǐstudiesǐcurriculum
onǐlocalǐasǐwellǐasǐnationalǐissues .ǐHeǐsuggestǐthreeǐcriteriaǐforǐchoosingǐparticularǐsocialǐissuesǐforǐelementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐclassrooms :
ǐ1ǐǐspecificationsǐofǐtheǐcourseǐofǐstudyǐǐǐ2ǐǐavailabilityǐofǐmaterialsǐto
beǐreadǐǐandǐǐ3ǐǐteachersǐǐknowledgeǐandǐjudgmentsǐofǐwhatǐstudents
oughtǐtoǐknow.
Olnerǐǐ1976ǐǐdevotesǐanǐentireǐchapterǐinǐherǐtextbookǐtoǐsocial
issuesǐasǐanǐorganizationalǐframeworkǐforǐsocialǐstudiesǐcurriculaǐbased
onǐvaluesǐsystems .ǐSheǐargues :
[p]erhapsǐtheǐmostǐcompellingǐreasonǐforǐtheǐearlyǐintroductionǐofǐsocialǐissuesǐisǐtheirǐinevitableǐinfluenceǐonǐbasic

socialǐattitudes .ǐEvidenceǐsuggestsǐthatǐchildrenǐdevelop
attitudinalǐposturesǐquiteǐearlyǐinǐlife .ǐWhileǐmanyǐfactorsǐinfluenceǐtheseǐposturesǐǐcognitionǐplaysǐanǐimportantǐpart .ǐInǐdeprivingǐchildrenǐofǐknowledgeǐofǐsocial
issuesǐǐweǐdoǐnotǐfailǐtoǐcontributeǐtoǐtheǐformulationǐof
valuesǐregardingǐtheseǐissues .ǐInsteadǐǐweǐhelpǐproduce
an inadequate formulationǐbasedǐonǐinsufficientǐinformation .
Aǐpeacefulǐfutureǐcommunityǐrequiresǐtheǐsolutionǐofǐthe
broadǐsocialǐproblemsǐthatǐthreatenǐhumanǐlife .ǐHigh-level
cognitiveǐskillsǐandǐappropriateǐattitudesǐareǐessential .ǐThe
elementaryǐschoolǐhasǐanǐimportantǐcontributionǐtoǐmake
towardǐtheirǐdevelopment .ǐǐp .ǐ150ǐ
Serveyǐǐ1981ǐǐprovidesǐaǐcomprehensiveǐrationaleǐforǐteaching
controversialǐissuesǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐclassroom .ǐHeǐbeginsǐbyǐaccusingǐelementaryǐeducatorsǐofǐsometimesǐimitatingǐtheǐapathyǐofǐgeneralǐsocietyǐtowardǐsocialǐissuesǐwhichǐtearǐatǐtheǐfabricǐofǐAmerican
society.ǐǐ[I]f thereǐisǐ[toǐbe]ǐanyǐrealǐhopeǐforǐtheǐfutureǐǐitǐliesǐinǐhelpingǐchildrenǐbecomeǐinterestedǐinǐcontroversialǐissuesǐandǐlearning
howǐtoǐdealǐwithǐthemǐǐǐp .ǐ280ǐ .ǐToǐprepareǐelementaryǐstudentsǐtoǐbe

activeǐparticipantsǐinǐhumanǐaffairsǐǐcontroversialǐissuesǐareǐessential
inǐtheǐinstructionalǐprogramǐinǐsocialǐstudies .ǐAnǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐprovidesǐrealisticǐopportunitiesǐforǐstudentsǐtoǐdiscoverǐthe
relevancyǐofǐsocialǐstudiesǐlearningǐtoǐtheirǐownǐlives ;ǐhelpsǐthemǐto
learnǐhowǐtoǐcopeǐwithǐaǐcontroversialǐissue ;ǐteachesǐthemǐtoǐconsider
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inevitableǐvalueǐconflicts ;ǐandǐhelpsǐthemǐbecomeǐawareǐofǐthemselves
asǐpersonsǐwhileǐdealingǐwithǐcontroversialǐissues .
Marshǐǐ1987ǐǐrecommendsǐgivingǐelementaryǐstudentsǐevery
opportunityǐtoǐstudyǐcontroversialǐissuesǐǐespeciallyǐwithinǐtheirǐcommunities .ǐHeǐbelievesǐstudentsǐshouldǐbeǐtreatedǐasǐcitizensǐandǐshould
beǐgivenǐtheǐresponsibilityǐtoǐresolveǐsocialǐissuesǐtoǐimproveǐtheir
communityǐandǐtheǐwiderǐsociety.ǐHeǐacknowledgesǐtheǐconstraints
againstǐteachingǐsocialǐissuesǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐschools :ǐcautiousǐor
rigidǐdepartmentalǐpolicyǐǐcommunityǐsensitivityǐtowardǐreligiousǐor
politicalǐbeliefsǐǐandǐissuesǐrelatingǐtoǐsexǐorǐrelatingǐtoǐaǐwarǐinǐwhich
theǐstudentǐsǐhomeǐcountryǐisǐpresentlyǐengaged .ǐTheǐtwoǐoverriding
constraintsǐareǐtheǐlackǐofǐknowledgeǐandǐemotionalǐmaturityǐofǐstudentsǐǐandǐtheǐlimitationsǐinǐtheǐknowledgeǐandǐskillsǐofǐteachers.
Marshǐclaimsǐthatǐtheseǐconstraintsǐcanǐusuallyǐbeǐovercomeǐifǐteachersǐbecomeǐcreativeǐandǐuseǐinstructionalǐtreatmentsǐwithǐtheǐcapacityǐofǐcorrectingǐstudentsǐǐimmaturityǐandǐlackǐofǐknowledge .
Theseǐsocialǐstudiesǐtextbookǐauthorsǐargueǐforǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐtoǐsocialǐstudiesǐinstruction .ǐTheyǐassertǐthatǐelementaryǐstudentsǐareǐcitizensǐandǐthusǐshouldǐbeǐactivelyǐinvolvedǐinǐstudyingǐandǐpreparingǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐsocialǐillsǐthatǐaffectǐthemǐǐtheirǐlocal
communityǐǐandǐtheirǐnation .ǐSomeǐauthorsǐcautionǐthatǐsomeǐissuesǐ
thoughǐimportantǐǐmayǐnotǐbeǐappropriateǐforǐyoungǐchildren :ǐtoo
harshǐforǐyoungǐminds;ǐtooǐcontroversialǐforǐtheǐschoolǐǐtheǐcommunityǐǐorǐdepartmentalǐpolicy;ǐorǐtooǐdependentǐonǐaǐknowledgeǐbase
orǐemotionalǐmaturityǐstudentsǐmayǐnotǐpossess .ǐTheǐauthorsǐǐhoweverǐǐbelieveǐthatǐtheǐbiggestǐdeterrentǐtoǐissues-centeredǐinstruction
forǐelementaryǐstudentsǐisǐtheǐteachersǐthemselves .ǐTheyǐsuggestǐthat
teachersǐneedǐtoǐincludeǐsocialǐissuesǐarisingǐfromǐorǐsuggestedǐbyǐthe
day-to-dayǐexperiencesǐofǐtheǐstudents .ǐTeachersǐmustǐbecomeǐknowledgeableǐaboutǐtheǐissuesǐandǐdesignǐlessonsǐtoǐhelpǐstudentsǐdevelop
theǐknowledgeǐǐtheǐthinkingǐskillsǐǐandǐtheǐemotionalǐmaturityǐtoǐstudy
them .

ResearchǐStudies
WrightǐandǐSimonǐǐ1976ǐǐstudiedǐtheǐeffectsǐofǐanǐissues-centeredǐinstructionalǐapproachǐinǐreducingǐtheǐmindǐsetǐofǐindifference
ofǐsixthǐgradeǐstudentsǐregardingǐtheǐsocialǐissueǐofǐwaterǐpollution .
TheǐinstructionalǐapproachǐǐSimonǐǐ1970ǐǐisǐaǐsequenceǐofǐsevenǐsteps
designedǐtoǐencourageǐstudentsǐtoǐinvestigateǐseriousǐsocialǐissuesǐand
toǐproposeǐresolvableǐcoursesǐofǐaction .ǐTheǐdistinguishingǐfeatureǐof
theǐmodelǐisǐthatǐit
reliesǐonǐaǐhypothesisǐasǐtoǐtheǐdesirabilityǐandǐfeasibility
ofǐtakingǐactionǐonǐaǐpolicyǐmakingǐǐshouldǐǐquestion
whichǐisǐofǐimmediateǐconcernǐtoǐstudents .ǐTestingǐthe
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hypothesisǐrequiresǐtheǐuseǐofǐaǐrepresentativeǐsampleǐof
dataǐpertinentǐtoǐtheǐproblemǐǐandǐtheǐclassificationǐof
purportedǐevidenceǐintoǐdesirableǐǐDǐǐandǐundesirable
ǐUDǐǐasǐwellǐasǐfeasibleǐǐFǐǐandǐinfeasibleǐǐIFǐǐcategories .
Theǐǐsurvivalǐǐgoalǐǐhumanǐandǐecologicalǐsurvivalǐand
theǐphysicalǐandǐpsychologicalǐwell-beingǐofǐindividualsǐ
isǐusedǐasǐtheǐcriterionǐforǐclassifyingǐpurportedǐevidence
intoǐtheǐDǐandǐUDǐcategories .ǐCriteriaǐforǐclassifyingǐpurportedǐevidenceǐintoǐtheǐFǐandǐIFǐcategoriesǐincludeǐcostǐ
legalityǐǐavailableǐtimeǐǐpastǐsuccesses/failureǐǐpublicǐand
privateǐattitudesǐǐtechnologyǐǐexistingǐrelevantǐpoliciesǐ
andǐtheǐavailabilityǐofǐhumanǐresourcesǐǐsocialǐprocesses
andǐstructures .ǐǐWrightǐǐǐSimonǐǐ1976ǐǐp .ǐ298ǐ
Theǐentireǐsixthǐgradeǐpopulationǐfromǐfourǐschoolsǐǐ248ǐchildrenǐǐwereǐrandomlyǐassignedǐtoǐoneǐofǐfourǐgroups .ǐTheǐtestǐwasǐto
identifyǐtheǐchildrenǐsǐattitudeǐtowardsǐtheǐdesirabilityǐandǐfeasibility
ofǐtakingǐactionǐtoǐcontrolǐwaterǐpollutionǐinǐCanada .ǐTheǐinstrument
usedǐincludedǐtwoǐarticlesǐonǐwaterǐpollutionǐcombinedǐintoǐoneǐdocumentǐandǐparaphrasedǐtoǐaǐgradeǐ6ǐreadingǐlevel .ǐTheǐdocumentǐwas
judgedǐǐtoǐsayǐthatǐactionǐtoǐcontrolǐwaterǐpollutionǐinǐCanadaǐwas
neitherǐdesirableǐnorǐfeasible.ǐǐGroupǐ1ǐwasǐaskedǐtoǐsimplyǐreadǐthe
instrumentǐandǐdrawǐconclusionsǐfromǐtheǐreadingǐconcerningǐthe
desirabilityǐǐundesirabilityǐǐfeasibilityǐǐandǐinfeasibilityǐofǐtakingǐactionǐonǐtheǐproblem .ǐGroupǐ2ǐreceivedǐtheǐreadingǐinstrumentǐalong
withǐaǐclassificationǐformatǐchart.ǐTheǐreadingǐwasǐdividedǐintoǐfourteenǐindividualǐstatementsǐplacedǐverticallyǐonǐtheǐchart .ǐEachǐstatementǐwasǐfollowedǐhorizontallyǐbyǐfourǐcategories :ǐDǐǐUDǐǐFǐǐIF.ǐStudentsǐwereǐgivenǐinstructionǐonlyǐonǐtheǐcriteriaǐofǐtheǐtwoǐcategories
FǐandǐIF.ǐTheyǐwereǐaskedǐtoǐreadǐandǐmakeǐaǐdecisionǐwhetherǐto
takeǐactionǐonǐeachǐofǐtheǐstatementsǐaccordingǐtoǐtheǐfourǐcategories .
Groupǐ3ǐwasǐgivenǐtheǐsameǐinstrumentǐandǐchartǐasǐGroupǐ2ǐǐbut
wasǐinstructedǐonǐtheǐcriteriaǐofǐallǐfourǐcategoriesǐpriorǐtoǐmaking
decisionsǐonǐtheǐfourteenǐstatements.ǐGroupǐ4ǐwasǐgivenǐaǐsimilar
chartǐwithǐadditionalǐclarifications .ǐWrittenǐaboveǐtheǐchartǐwasǐthe
questionǐǐShouldǐmoreǐactionǐbeǐtakenǐtoǐcontrolǐwaterǐpollutionǐin
Canada?ǐǐInǐadditionǐtoǐtheǐfourteenǐstatementsǐandǐtheǐfourǐcategoriesǐǐtwoǐnewǐquestionsǐwereǐadded .ǐTheǐfirstǐnewǐquestionǐread
ǐWouldǐsurvivalǐbeǐhelpedǐǐ1ǐǐorǐhinderedǐǐ2ǐ? Writeǐ1ǐorǐ2ǐwherever
aǐcheckǐmarkǐappearsǐinǐtheǐDǐorǐUDǐcolumn .ǐǐTheǐsecondǐnewǐquestionǐreadǐǐIsǐactionǐDǐǐUDǐǐFǐǐorǐIF?ǐWriteǐDǐǐUDǐǐFǐǐorǐIF.ǐǐStudents
wereǐgivenǐaǐ45ǐminuteǐtrainingǐprogramǐinǐusingǐtheǐSimonǐclassificationǐprocedureǐandǐonǐtheǐimportanceǐofǐǐsurvivalǐǐfollowedǐby
appliedǐpracticeǐonǐtheǐcategories .ǐAndǐfinallyǐǐpriorǐtoǐtheǐadminis224
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trationǐofǐtheǐtestǐinstrumentǐstudentsǐwereǐgivenǐanǐexerciseǐonǐa
differentǐsocialǐproblemǐtoǐgiveǐthemǐadditionalǐpractice .
Usingǐthreeǐquantitativeǐtests-chi-squareǐtestǐǐthree-wayǐANOVAǐ
andǐScheffeǐtest-toǐanalyzeǐtheǐdataǐǐonlyǐGroupǐ4ǐshowedǐanyǐstatisticallyǐsignificantǐreductionǐofǐstudentǐindifferenceǐǐpǐ= .001ǐǐonǐthe
issueǐofǐwaterǐpollutionǐorǐincreaseǐinǐstudentǐwillingnessǐǐpǐ= .01ǐǐto
takeǐactionǐonǐtheǐissue .ǐTheǐfindingsǐsuggestedǐtoǐtheǐresearchers
thatǐtheǐSimonǐinstructionalǐapproachǐcanǐhelpǐreduceǐstudentǐindifferenceǐaboutǐsocialǐissuesǐandǐhelpǐincreaseǐstudentǐwillingnessǐto
takeǐactionǐtoǐimproveǐsocialǐconditionsǐǐbutǐthatǐtrainingǐinǐtheǐapplicationǐofǐtheǐinstructionalǐapproachǐappearsǐtoǐbeǐnecessaryǐtoǐproducingǐthisǐchangeǐǐandǐthatǐsixǐgradersǐareǐableǐtoǐeffectivelyǐstudy
socialǐissues .
ParkerǐǐMcDanielǐǐandǐValenciaǐǐ1991ǐǐimplementedǐaǐseriesǐof
directǐinstructionǐlessonsǐonǐthinkingǐcriticallyǐalongǐwithǐprocedural
promptingǐǐscaffoldingǐǐasǐaǐmeansǐforǐhelpingǐsixth-gradeǐstudents
toǐthinkǐcriticallyǐonǐpublicǐissues .ǐStudentsǐinǐtwoǐgroupsǐwereǐthen
askedǐtoǐwriteǐaǐcriticalǐessayǐonǐaǐgivenǐpublicǐissue .ǐOneǐgroupǐwas
instructedǐinǐdialogicalǐthinkingǐǐaǐlineǐofǐreasoningǐthatǐexploresǐdifferentǐpointsǐofǐviewǐǐincludingǐoneǐsǐownǐǐandǐexaminesǐtheǐreasoningǐbehindǐpositionsǐofǐaǐcontroversialǐǐpublicǐissue .ǐTheǐgoalǐchanges
fromǐdefendingǐaǐparticularǐviewǐtoǐdevelopingǐaǐstandardǐofǐtruth
andǐgoodnessǐbyǐexploringǐandǐbuildingǐanǐunderstandingǐofǐtheǐissue .ǐTheǐunitǐofǐinstructionǐconsistedǐofǐsixǐlessonsǐgivingǐstudents
opportunitiesǐtoǐlearnǐandǐapplyǐtheǐprincipalǐstrategiesǐofǐdialogical
thinking :ǐsupportingǐargumentǐǐcounterǐargumentǐǐempathicǐcounter
argumentǐǐrelevantǐcounterǐargumentǐandǐdialogicalǐconclusion .ǐEach
lessonǐlastedǐ65ǐminutes .ǐTheǐunitǐwasǐtaughtǐoverǐaǐthree-weekǐperiod .

Theǐsecondǐgroupǐreceivedǐnoǐinstruction .ǐOnǐtheǐdayǐbeforeǐthe
essayǐtaskǐǐaǐteacherǐpromptedǐtheǐstudentsǐonǐtheǐvocabularyǐthat
wouldǐbeǐusedǐinǐtheǐinstructionsǐofǐtheǐupcomingǐessayǐandǐinstructed
themǐtoǐuseǐwhatǐknowledgeǐandǐskillsǐtheyǐalreadyǐpossessedǐtoǐdo
theirǐbest.ǐTheǐentireǐpromptingǐtookǐtenǐminutes .
Whenǐtheǐessaysǐwereǐscoredǐǐtheǐtwoǐgroupsǐperformedǐnearly
equallyǐinǐconstructingǐandǐinterrogatingǐpositionsǐonǐpublicǐcontroversies .ǐTheseǐtestǐfindingsǐsuggestsǐthatǐmanyǐsixth-gradersǐmayǐalreadyǐknowǐhowǐtoǐreasonǐdialogicallyǐandǐneedǐonlyǐproperǐinstructionalǐenvironmentsǐǐnotǐenablingǐinstructionǐǐtoǐchallengeǐthemǐto
increaseǐmatureǐreasoningǐandǐthoughtfulǐlearning .ǐTheǐauthorsǐstate :
Thisǐstudyǐsuggestsǐthatǐ6thǐgradeǐstudentsǐmayǐbeǐcapableǐofǐrespondingǐtoǐtheǐintellectualǐdemandsǐofǐanǐissues-orientedǐcurriculum .ǐTheǐtaskǐforǐteachersǐmayǐbe
differentǐǐhoweverǐǐfromǐimplementingǐbottom-upǐinstrucSpringǐ2000
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tionǐrelatedǐtoǐeachǐsortǐofǐthinkingǐrelevantǐtoǐissue-orientedǐdiscourse .ǐItǐmayǐwellǐbeǐmoreǐaǐmatterǐofǐprovid-

ingǐanǐengagingǐcurriculumǐǐalongǐwithǐpromptsǐandǐproceduralǐsupportsǐǐthus apprenticing themǐintoǐissue-orientedǐdiscourse .ǐThisǐinvolvesǐmodelingǐǐtoǐbeǐsureǐǐbut
alsoǐremindingǐandǐexhortingǐstudentsǐtoǐclarifyǐanǐissue
beforeǐlatchingǐontoǐaǐpositionǐǐandǐtakingǐtheǐotherǐside
ofǐtheǐcaseǐbeforeǐdrawingǐaǐconclusion ;ǐdirectingǐthem
toǐwriteǐdialogicalǐǐnotǐone-sidedǐǐanalysesǐofǐissues ;ǐand
makingǐavailableǐtoǐthemǐmultipleǐaccountsǐofǐevents .ǐǐp .
44ǐ
Althoughǐresearchǐonǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐgradesǐisǐsomewhatǐmeagerǐǐsomeǐelementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐtextbookǐauthorsǐandǐWrightǐandǐSimonǐandǐParkerǐǐMcDanielǐǐand
Valenciaǐsǐstudiesǐsuggestǐthatǐelementaryǐstudentsǐcanǐandǐshould
studyǐissues .
Anǐissues-focusedǐinstructionǐcanǐprovideǐopportunities
forǐchildrenǐtoǐworkǐwithǐothersǐǐlearnǐhowǐtoǐhandleǐconflictǐǐsolveǐproblemsǐǐdevelopǐconcernǐforǐothersǐǐandǐinteractǐwithǐvalueǐissuesǐthatǐtheyǐencounterǐdailyǐinǐtheir
environment.ǐTheseǐexperiencesǐwillǐpermitǐchildrenǐto
becomeǐreflectiveǐcitizensǐwhoǐunderstandǐtheirǐworldǐ
whoǐcanǐmakeǐrationalǐdecisionsǐǐandǐwhoǐwillǐbeǐhumaneǐǐparticipatingǐmembersǐofǐsociety .ǐǐSkeelǐǐ1996ǐǐpp .
230-231ǐ
Implementationǐofǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐclassroomǐappearsǐtoǐrequireǐaǐhigh-interestǐinstructionalǐenvironmentǐǐappropriateǐcontentǐregardingǐaǐcontroversialǐissueǐǐandǐa
methodologyǐemphasizingǐstudentǐdirectǐparticipation .ǐStudentsǐ
thereforeǐǐshouldǐbeǐactivelyǐengagedǐinǐidentifyingǐtheǐissue;ǐidentifyingǐpossibleǐalternativeǐpositions;ǐdevisingǐaǐplanǐofǐresearch;ǐgatheringǐǐorganizingǐǐandǐinterpretingǐinformation ;ǐevaluatingǐandǐclarifyingǐvaluesǐwhichǐunderlieǐalternativeǐpositions ;ǐconstructingǐreasonedǐandǐwellǐgroundedǐarguments ;ǐmakingǐaǐdecisionǐonǐaǐdefensibleǐposition;ǐplaningǐandǐtakingǐactionǐonǐtheǐdecision;ǐandǐevaluatingǐtheǐprocessǐǐtheǐdecisionǐǐandǐtheǐaction .ǐTheǐtextbooksǐandǐthe
researchǐstudiesǐalsoǐargueǐthatǐteachersǐmustǐguideǐandǐpromptǐstudentsǐasǐtheyǐprogressǐalongǐinǐtheirǐstudyǐofǐanǐissue .ǐThusǐteachers
mustǐbecomeǐfamiliarǐwithǐtheǐknowledgeǐandǐprocessesǐinvolvedǐwith
theǐissueǐbeingǐstudiedǐinǐorderǐtoǐknowǐwhenǐtoǐandǐwhenǐnotǐto
guideǐandǐpromptǐstudents .ǐAlsoǐteachersǐneedǐtoǐhelpǐstudentsǐfeel
comfortableǐwithǐtheǐambiguityǐofǐnotǐfindingǐtheǐǐrightǐǐanswer .
226
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Althoughǐǐelementaryǐstudentsǐappearǐcapableǐofǐunderstandingǐandǐactingǐonǐissuesǐpertinentǐtoǐtheirǐlivesǐǐlittleǐactualǐresearch

supportsǐthoseǐclaims .ǐAlsoǐlittleǐresearchǐdescribesǐtheǐroleǐofǐteachersǐinǐtheǐissues-centeredǐprocess .ǐThereforeǐǐtheǐpurposeǐofǐthisǐstudy
isǐtoǐfocusǐonǐanǐelementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐcurriculumǐexperienceǐusingǐaǐparticularǐissues-centeredǐinstructionalǐmodelǐasǐdevelopedǐ
implementedǐǐandǐassessedǐbyǐthreeǐsocialǐstudiesǐteachersǐandǐto
examineǐhowǐitǐwasǐexperiencedǐandǐunderstoodǐbyǐtheirǐstudents .
ResearchǐProcedures

TheǐPurposeǐofǐTheǐStudy

Theǐpurposeǐofǐthisǐstudyǐisǐtoǐprovideǐaǐdescriptionǐandǐanǐanalysisǐofǐtheǐuseǐofǐanǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐmodelǐinǐthreeǐfifthsixthǐgradeǐsocialǐstudiesǐclassrooms .ǐTheǐcentralǐquestionǐthatǐguided
theǐstudyǐwasǐǐwhatǐdoesǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐlookǐlikeǐinǐthe

elementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐclassroom?ǐǐTheǐfollowingǐsub-questions
specificallyǐguidedǐtheǐstudyǐǐǐWereǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐableǐtoǐorganizeǐtheǐcurriculumǐandǐimplementǐtheǐinstructionalǐstrategiesǐasǐsuggestedǐbyǐtheǐmodel?ǐǐandǐǐWhatǐmeaningǐdidǐtheǐstudentsǐgiveǐto
theǐcurriculumǐandǐtheǐinstructionalǐstrategies?ǐ

SubjectsǐAndǐSetting

Threeǐfirst-yearǐteachersǐvolunteeredǐtoǐparticipateǐinǐthisǐstudy
inǐresponseǐtoǐaǐproposalǐsentǐtoǐaǐschoolǐdistrictǐinǐtheǐIntermountain
West.ǐTheǐmajorityǐofǐtheǐdistrictǐsǐteachersǐshowedǐlittleǐinterestǐin
participatingǐinǐtheǐstudy.ǐTheǐthreeǐteachersǐwhoǐdidǐvolunteerǐwere
femaleǐandǐEuropeanǐAmericanǐǐrangingǐinǐageǐfromǐ23ǐtoǐ26ǐyears
old .ǐAllǐthreeǐhadǐgraduatedǐfromǐaǐuniversityǐnearǐtheǐdistrictǐwith
degreesǐinǐElementaryǐEducation .ǐTheirǐdegreeǐprogramǐhadǐconsisted

ofǐaǐnumberǐofǐgeneralǐcourseǐrequirementsǐfollowedǐbyǐcontent
methodǐcoursesǐandǐstudentǐteaching .ǐInǐtheǐareaǐofǐsocialǐscienceǐǐthe
threeǐteachersǐhadǐtakenǐaǐrequiredǐcourseǐentitledǐǐAmericanǐHeritageǐǐandǐanǐelectiveǐcourseǐǐIntroductionǐtoǐGeography.ǐǐInǐtheir
ElementaryǐEducationǐmajorǐǐtheyǐhadǐbeenǐenrolledǐinǐaǐtwo-credit
hourǐsocialǐstudiesǐmethodsǐcourse .ǐTheirǐtotalǐprogramǐincludedǐapproximatelyǐ28ǐhoursǐofǐcourseǐwork.
AtǐtheǐtimeǐofǐthisǐstudyǐǐconductedǐduringǐtheǐmonthǐofǐMarchǐ
allǐhadǐbeenǐteachingǐforǐsixǐmonths .ǐAllǐthreeǐhadǐbeenǐhiredǐtoǐteach
aǐcompositeǐfifth-sixthǐgradeǐsocialǐstudiesǐcourseǐthatǐwasǐcharacteristicǐofǐtheǐdistrict.ǐOnlyǐoneǐofǐtheǐthreeǐnewǐteachersǐwasǐenthusiasticǐaboutǐteachingǐsocialǐstudies .ǐTheǐotherǐtwoǐnewǐteachersǐwere
moreǐinterestedǐinǐteachingǐEnglishǐandǐmathematicsǐrespectively.ǐOne
wantedǐtoǐteachǐtheǐlowerǐgradesǐratherǐthanǐfifthǐorǐsixthǐgradeǐǐbe-
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lievingǐsheǐwouldǐfeelǐmoreǐcomfortableǐteachingǐyoungǐchildren .ǐShe
wasǐconcernedǐthatǐsheǐmightǐnotǐbeǐableǐtoǐmanageǐolderǐchildren.
Inǐtheirǐuniversityǐsocialǐstudiesǐmethodsǐclassǐǐtheǐteachersǐhad
beenǐintroducedǐtoǐissues-centeredǐinstruction .ǐAsǐpartǐofǐtheǐcourseǐ
theyǐwereǐrequiredǐtoǐdesignǐanǐissues-centeredǐcurriculumǐunitǐandǐ
uponǐcompletionǐǐtoǐgiveǐaǐten-minuteǐpresentationǐonǐtheirǐcurriculumǐdesign .ǐNoneǐofǐtheǐthreeǐǐduringǐtheǐfirstǐsixǐmonthsǐofǐtheir
teachingǐassignmentǐǐusedǐnorǐtaughtǐanǐissues-centeredǐunit .ǐTheǐthree
youngǐteachersǐǐteachingǐstylesǐimitatedǐthoseǐofǐtheǐolderǐsocialǐstudiesǐstaff:ǐdominantǐuseǐofǐtheǐprescribedǐtextbookǐǐlectureǐandǐrecitationǐǐandǐworksheets .
Theǐmajorityǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐfromǐtheǐthreeǐelementaryǐschools
inǐwhichǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐtaughtǐwereǐEuropeanǐAmericansǐfrom
middleǐorǐupper-middleǐsocioeconomicǐbackgrounds .ǐAǐnumberǐof
theirǐparentsǐheldǐcollegeǐdegreesǐandǐhadǐjobsǐinǐprofessionalǐor
managerialǐfields .ǐAttendingǐtheǐthreeǐschoolsǐwasǐaǐveryǐsmallǐpopulationǐofǐHispanicǐstudentsǐwhoǐlivedǐinǐaǐpublicǐhousingǐprojectǐand
cameǐfromǐaǐpoorǐorǐworkingǐclassǐsocioeconomicǐbackground .ǐMany
ofǐtheirǐparentsǐwereǐimmigrantsǐwithǐlittleǐeducationǐandǐlimited
knowledgeǐofǐEnglishǐwhoǐwereǐseasonallyǐemployedǐpickingǐfruitǐin
theǐlocalǐorchards .ǐTheǐthreeǐschoolsǐhadǐwonǐaǐnumberǐofǐawardsǐ
bothǐstateǐandǐdistrictǐǐforǐtheirǐacademicǐandǐculturalǐachievements .
Stateǐandǐdistrictǐtestsǐindicatedǐthatǐmostǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐconsideredǐtoǐbeǐaverageǐtoǐaboveǐaverageǐacademically.

Issues-CenteredǐInstructionalǐModel

Throughoutǐtheǐyearsǐǐaǐnumberǐofǐmodelsǐhaveǐbeenǐdesigned
toǐstudyǐsocialǐandǐpoliticalǐissuesǐǐEvansǐǐǐSaxeǐǐ1996ǐ .ǐForǐthisǐstudyǐ
theǐDecisionǐMakingǐmodelǐǐǐdevelopedǐbyǐShirleyǐH .ǐEngleǐandǐAnna
S .ǐOchoaǐǐwasǐused .ǐThisǐcurriculumǐorientationǐisǐintendedǐtoǐprovideǐstudentsǐwithǐaǐconceptualǐframeworkǐemphasizingǐskillsǐofǐdiscussionǐandǐcriticalǐanalysisǐofǐeventsǐandǐpublicǐdisagreementsǐthat
canǐbeǐtransferredǐtoǐotherǐissuesǐandǐsituationsǐwhichǐstudentsǐwill
encounterǐlaterǐinǐtheirǐlives .ǐStudentsǐshouldǐalsoǐbecomeǐawareǐthat
issuesǐareǐcreatedǐfromǐhumanǐinterestsǐǐexpectationsǐǐandǐvaluesǐheld
byǐvariousǐgroups .ǐTheǐcurriculumǐprojectǐprovidesǐstudentsǐwith
opportunitiesǐtoǐgainǐanǐunderstandingǐofǐtheǐsocietyǐinǐwhichǐthey
liveǐthroughǐactiveǐdiscussionǐofǐitsǐmajorǐsocialǐconflicts .ǐTheǐproject
alsoǐallowsǐstudentsǐtoǐacceptǐǐrejectǐǐorǐmodifyǐtheirǐpositionsǐonǐbased
onǐtheirǐownǐcriticalǐjudgmentǐwithoutǐsomeǐauthorityǐǐnoǐmatterǐhow
respectableǐǐmakingǐaǐdecisionǐforǐthem .ǐItǐalsoǐencourageǐstudentsǐto
acquireǐthoseǐskillsǐnecessaryǐforǐanalysisǐǐdiscussionǐǐandǐresolution
ofǐconflictsǐorǐissuesǐsuchǐasǐrecognizingǐandǐdefiningǐproblemsǐǐgatheringǐandǐorganizingǐinformationǐǐdiscriminatingǐbetweenǐfactsǐand
228
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opinionsǐǐdiscussingǐdifferingǐviewpointsǐǐandǐevaluatingǐpossible
coursesǐofǐaction .
EachǐofǐtheǐteachersǐwasǐgivenǐaǐcopyǐofǐEngleǐandǐOchoaǐsǐǐ1988ǐ
book EducationǐForǐDemocraticǐCitizenship :ǐDecisionǐMakingǐInǐTheǐSocialǐStudiesǐ whichǐpresentsǐanǐissues-centeredǐinstructionalǐmodel .ǐ
Underǐtheǐdirectionǐofǐtheǐauthorsǐǐtheǐvolunteerǐteachersǐreadǐthe
bookǐandǐdiscussedǐtheǐcurriculumǐmodelǐǐitsǐpracticeǐǐandǐvarious
activitiesǐforǐimplementingǐitǐwithǐfifth/sixthǐgradeǐstudents .ǐNext
theǐteachersǐwereǐinstructedǐtoǐdesignǐaǐcurriculumǐandǐinstruction
unitǐtoǐbeǐimplementedǐinǐtheirǐrespectiveǐclasses .ǐTheǐthreeǐteachers
wereǐtoǐfollowǐeachǐstepǐofǐtheǐmodelǐǐyetǐadaptǐitǐtoǐtheirǐinstructionalǐexperienceǐanyǐwayǐtheyǐwantedǐinǐorderǐtoǐmakeǐtheǐexperienceǐasǐmeaningfulǐasǐpossibleǐbothǐtoǐthemselvesǐandǐtoǐtheirǐstudents .ǐTheǐunitsǐwereǐdesignedǐbyǐtheǐteachersǐwithoutǐhelpǐfromǐeach
otherǐorǐfromǐtheǐauthors .ǐTheǐinstructionalǐprocessǐtookǐtwoǐweeks .
DataǐCollectionǐandǐAnalysis

Triangulatedǐdataǐforǐthisǐstudyǐconsistedǐofǐobserversǐǐnotesǐ
transcribedǐinterviewsǐǐdailyǐlogǐentriesǐǐreactionǐpapersǐǐandǐdocumentsǐcollectedǐinǐtheǐfield .ǐWeǐconductedǐclassroomǐobservationsǐof
everyǐlessonǐofǐtheǐissues-centeredǐinstructionalǐunitsǐofǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐǐtakingǐfieldǐnotesǐofǐhowǐtheǐteachersǐpresentedǐtheirǐlessonsǐand
howǐtheǐstudentsǐengagedǐinǐtheǐvariousǐactivities .ǐTheseǐobservationsǐleadǐtoǐaǐnumberǐofǐstructuredǐinterviewsǐwithǐbothǐtheǐteachers
andǐtheǐstudents .ǐPriorǐtoǐobservingǐeachǐlessonǐǐweǐinterviewedǐthe
teachersǐǐaskingǐthemǐtoǐdescribeǐtheǐpurposesǐandǐformatǐofǐtheǐlessonǐweǐwereǐaboutǐtoǐsee .ǐWithǐtheǐcompletionǐofǐeachǐlessonǐǐweǐasked
theǐteachersǐtoǐcommentǐonǐtheirǐperceptionsǐofǐtheǐeffectivenessǐor
ineffectivenessǐofǐtheǐlessonǐandǐitsǐeffectsǐonǐtheirǐstudents .ǐThroughoutǐtheǐstudyǐweǐconductedǐinformalǐinterviewsǐwithǐtheǐteachersǐ
andǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐtheǐstudyǐweǐheldǐaǐstructuredǐinterviewǐwithǐeach
teacherǐtoǐreflectǐonǐtheǐmeritsǐofǐtheirǐunitsǐandǐtheirǐissued-centered
instruction .ǐWeǐheldǐstructuredǐinterviewsǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐeachǐlesson
andǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐtheǐstudyǐwithǐindividualǐǐandǐsmallǐgroupsǐofǐstudentsǐtoǐsampleǐwhatǐtheyǐhadǐexperiencedǐandǐlearned .ǐTeachersǐalso

conductedǐandǐrecordedǐdailyǐinterviewsǐofǐaǐsamplingǐofǐtheirǐstudents .ǐBothǐtheǐteachersǐandǐstudentsǐkeptǐdailyǐlogsǐofǐtheirǐexperiences .ǐTheǐteachersǐrecordedǐtheirǐreflectionsǐaboutǐtheǐteachingǐof
theirǐunits .ǐAllǐstudentsǐwereǐrequiredǐduringǐtheǐlastǐfiveǐminutesǐof
eachǐclassǐtoǐwriteǐinǐtheirǐlogsǐaboutǐtheǐfollowingǐquestions :ǐWhat
didǐIǐdoǐtodayǐduringǐtheǐlesson?ǐWhatǐdidǐIǐlearnǐtodayǐduringǐthe
lesson?ǐandǐWhatǐwereǐmyǐfeelingsǐaboutǐtheǐlesson?ǐConcludingǐreactionǐpapersǐtoǐtheǐentireǐteachingǐexperienceǐwereǐalsoǐrequiredǐof
theǐthreeǐteachersǐandǐeachǐstudent.ǐWeǐmadeǐcopiesǐofǐallǐdailyǐlessonǐplansǐǐacquiredǐallǐmaterialsǐtheǐteachersǐhadǐdistributedǐduring
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classǐǐandǐcollectedǐanyǐdailyǐartifactsǐcreatedǐandǐwrittenǐbyǐtheǐteachersǐandǐbyǐtheǐstudentsǐthatǐrelatedǐtoǐtheǐunitǐplan .

Weǐusedǐaǐnumberǐofǐactivitiesǐtoǐanalyzeǐtheǐdataǐinǐorderǐǐ1ǐǐto
buildǐthreeǐcaseǐstudiesǐdemonstratingǐtheǐuseǐofǐtheǐEngleǐandǐOchoa
issues-centeredǐmodelǐǐǐ2ǐǐtoǐdetermineǐifǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐwereǐable
toǐorganizeǐandǐimplementǐtheǐmodelǐǐandǐǐ3ǐǐtoǐfindǐwhatǐmeanings
theǐstudentsǐgaveǐtoǐtheǐinstructionalǐexperience .ǐToǐbuildǐandǐrebuild
theǐcaseǐstudiesǐǐweǐusedǐaǐnumberǐofǐanalyticalǐactivities .ǐFirstǐǐwe
developedǐaǐflowǐchartǐmatrixǐtoǐdetermineǐtheǐchronologyǐofǐeventsǐ
actionsǐǐandǐrelatedǐstatements .ǐSecondǐǐweǐusedǐaǐcriticalǐincident
chartǐtoǐlistǐthoseǐeventsǐconsideredǐcriticalǐorǐdecisiveǐduringǐtheǐteachingǐofǐtheǐunits .ǐThirdǐǐweǐdevelopedǐaǐcodingǐschemaǐtoǐbeǐusedǐbeforeǐandǐduringǐanalysisǐtoǐidentifyǐǐcompareǐǐandǐcontrastǐtheǐdata
andǐorganizeǐitǐintoǐmeaningfulǐdescriptionsǐandǐpatterns .ǐFourthǐǐwe
usedǐanǐongoingǐmethodǐknownǐasǐtheǐsaturationǐprocessǐǐGlaserǐǐ
Straussǐǐ1967ǐǐtoǐalternateǐbetweenǐdataǐcollectionǐandǐdataǐanalysis :
dataǐwereǐcontinuallyǐcollectedǐǐidentifiedǐǐcodedǐǐcompared/contrastedǐǐarrangedǐǐreinforcedǐǐandǐmodifiedǐintoǐemergingǐcategories
andǐpatterns.ǐAndǐfifthǐǐasǐtheǐattributesǐofǐtheǐcaseǐstudiesǐwereǐbeingǐgeneratedǐǐweǐpresentedǐinformationǐperiodicallyǐtoǐtheǐthree
teachersǐtoǐcheckǐforǐanyǐconflictsǐrelatedǐtoǐthemselvesǐǐtheirǐstudentsǐ
othersǐǐandǐtoǐtheǐeventsǐthatǐtookǐplaceǐbothǐinǐandǐoutǐofǐtheǐclassroom.ǐNextǐǐweǐusedǐtheǐinstructionalǐphasesǐandǐstepsǐthatǐmakeǐup
theǐEngleǐandǐOchoaǐmodelǐasǐaǐframeworkǐtoǐdetermineǐifǐtheǐthree
teachersǐwereǐableǐtoǐorganizeǐandǐimplementǐtheǐinstructionalǐmodel .
Usingǐtheǐsameǐfiveǐanalyticalǐactivitiesǐaboveǐǐweǐwereǐableǐtoǐcode
allǐteacher-relatedǐdataǐǐresultingǐinǐaǐsetǐofǐdescriptiveǐpatternsǐthat
fitǐwithinǐtheǐEngleǐandǐOchoaǐframeworkǐinǐorderǐtoǐidentifyǐwhether
andǐhowǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐwereǐableǐtoǐuseǐtheǐissues-centeredǐinstructionalǐmodel .ǐLastlyǐǐusingǐcross-caseǐcomparisonsǐthatǐinvolved
analysisǐofǐstudent-relatedǐdataǐǐweǐwereǐableǐtoǐidentifyǐaǐsetǐofǐdescriptiveǐexamplesǐofǐmeaningsǐstudentsǐgaveǐtoǐtheǐinstructionalǐexperience.
Findings :ǐTheǐCaseǐStudies
Teacherǐ1 :ǐMs.ǐClarkǐ

Ms.ǐClarkǐtaughtǐaǐfifth/sixthǐgradeǐsocialǐstudiesǐclassǐofǐ21
students :ǐ20ǐEuropeanǐAmericansǐandǐoneǐHispanicǐAmerican .ǐFor
sevenǐdaysǐǐherǐclassǐstudiedǐtheǐissueǐofǐaǐyoungǐgirlǐnotǐsalutingǐthe
Americanǐflagǐduringǐclassǐbecauseǐofǐreligiousǐbeliefs .
Dayǐ1 . Theǐobjectiveǐforǐtheǐfirstǐdayǐsǐlessonǐwasǐtoǐhelpǐthe
studentsǐunderstandǐwhatǐconstitutesǐaǐcontroversialǐissueǐorǐsocial
problem.ǐMs .ǐClarkǐbeganǐtheǐlessonǐwithǐaǐgeneralǐquestion:ǐǐDoes
anyǐoneǐinǐclassǐknowǐwhatǐaǐcontroversialǐissuesǐis?ǐǐOneǐstudent
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respondedǐthatǐitǐisǐǐsomethingǐthatǐpeopleǐdoǐnotǐagreeǐonǐandǐthat
itǐhasǐtwoǐorǐmoreǐsidesǐtoǐit .ǐǐMs.ǐClarkǐacknowledgedǐtheǐresponse
asǐaǐcorrectǐanswerǐǐthenǐaskedǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐclassǐifǐtheyǐunderstood
whatǐhadǐbeenǐstated.ǐThereǐwereǐaǐnumberǐofǐshortǐvocalǐaffirmations
andǐaffirmativeǐheadǐnods .ǐMs .ǐClarkǐaskedǐforǐexamplesǐofǐwhatǐa
controversialǐissueǐmightǐbe .ǐTwoǐstudentsǐprovidedǐexamples :
homelessnessǐandǐpollution .
Nextǐǐtoǐhelpǐtheǐclassǐunderstandǐbetterǐwhatǐtheǐterm controversialǐissue meansǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐreadǐtwoǐbooksǐaboutǐtheǐsameǐevents
involvingǐtheǐsameǐfourǐcharactersǐǐeachǐbookǐportrayingǐaǐdifferent
versionǐaboutǐhowǐtheǐeventsǐtookǐplace .ǐTheǐfirstǐbookǐsheǐreadǐto
theǐclassǐwasǐtheǐstoryǐofǐthe ThreeǐLittleǐPigs byǐJamesǐMarshallǐǐ1989ǐ .
AfterǐreadingǐtheǐbookǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐaskedǐoneǐstudentǐwhatǐtheǐstory
wasǐaboutǐǐandǐtheǐstudentǐreadilyǐrespondedǐǐǐTheǐstoryǐofǐtheǐthree
littleǐpigsǐandǐtheǐwolfǐtryingǐtoǐeatǐthem .ǐ
Ms.ǐClarkǐthenǐreadǐaǐsecondǐbookǐ TheǐTrueǐStoryǐofǐtheǐ3ǐLittle
PigsǐbyǐA .ǐWolf writtenǐbyǐJonǐScieszkaǐǐ1989ǐ .ǐAfterǐreadingǐtheǐstoryǐ
Ms.ǐClarkǐaskedǐtheǐclassǐwhatǐthisǐstoryǐwasǐabout.ǐǐTheǐwolfǐsaid
heǐdidnǐtǐdoǐitǐǐǐsaidǐoneǐstudent .
AnotherǐclarifiedǐǐǐTheǐwolfǐsaidǐitǐwasǐallǐaǐaccident .ǐ
ǐItǐappearsǐthereǐmightǐbeǐaǐproblemǐwithǐtheǐtwoǐdifferentǐstoriesǐaboutǐtheǐsameǐevent .ǐWhatǐmightǐbeǐtheǐproblemǐǐRen?ǐ
ǐTheǐwolfǐclaimsǐheǐisǐnotǐguilty.ǐAndǐtheǐpigsǐsaidǐheǐwasǐguilty .ǐ
Ms .ǐClarkǐexplainedǐǐǐWeǐnowǐhaveǐanǐissue .ǐAǐproblemǐthat
hasǐtwoǐdifferentǐsidesǐtoǐit .ǐWhatǐareǐtheǐtwoǐsides?ǐ
AsǐMs .ǐClarkǐliftedǐthe ThreeǐLittle Pigs bookǐintoǐtheǐairǐwithǐher
rightǐhandǐǐaǐstudentǐvolunteeredǐǐTheǐthreeǐlittleǐpigsǐsaidǐtheǐwolf
didǐallǐofǐtheseǐbadǐthings .ǐ
WhenǐMs .ǐClarkǐlifted TheǐTrueǐStoryǐofǐtheǐ3ǐLittleǐPigs intoǐthe
airǐwithǐherǐleftǐhandǐǐanotherǐstudentǐrespondedǐǐǐTheǐwolfǐclaims
heǐwasǐinnocentǐǐthatǐtheǐthreeǐpigsǐmadeǐallǐofǐthisǐup .ǐ
Ms .ǐClarkǐintroducedǐtheǐnextǐactivityǐbyǐwritingǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐǐIsǐtheǐwolfǐtellingǐtheǐtruth?ǐǐNextǐsheǐdividedǐtheǐclassǐinto
fourǐgroups ;ǐthreeǐgroupsǐofǐfiveǐstudentsǐǐoneǐgroupǐofǐsix :ǐtwoǐgroups
defendedǐtheǐwolfǐsǐposition;ǐtheǐotherǐtwoǐgroupsǐdefendedǐtheǐthree
littleǐpigs.ǐEachǐgroupǐhadǐfiveǐminutesǐtoǐdiscussǐandǐproveǐtheir
pointǐofǐview .ǐEachǐgroupǐwasǐtoǐappointǐaǐscribeǐǐdiscussǐtheǐtwo
storiesǐǐcomeǐupǐwithǐevidenceǐtoǐdefendǐtheǐgroupǐsǐpositionǐǐand
thenǐhaveǐtheǐscribeǐpresentǐaǐshortǐsummaryǐtoǐtheǐwholeǐclass .ǐThe
teacherǐwalkedǐfromǐgroupǐtoǐgroupǐtoǐhelpǐifǐneeded .
Afterǐtheǐfiveǐminutesǐǐeachǐscribeǐpresentedǐtheǐgroupǐsǐpoints
ofǐevidence .ǐOneǐgroupǐsupportingǐtheǐwolfǐclaimedǐthatǐheǐwasǐinnocentǐandǐdidǐnotǐdoǐtheǐdamageǐtoǐallǐofǐtheǐpigsǐǐhousesǐbecause
theǐthreeǐpigsǐwereǐjustǐthatǐǐthreeǐlittleǐpigsǐǐandǐpigsǐdoǐnotǐtakeǐcare
ofǐtheirǐownǐplacesǐǐthusǐcausingǐtheǐmessesǐthemselves;ǐpigsǐneeded
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toǐblameǐsomeoneǐforǐtheirǐmessinessǐǐsoǐtheyǐpicked theǐwolf.ǐThe
secondǐgroupǐsupportingǐtheǐwolfǐclaimedǐthatǐWaltǐDisney hadǐmade
aǐmovieǐportrayingǐtheǐthreeǐlittleǐpigsǐasǐtheǐgoodǐguysǐ thusǐmaking
itǐhardǐforǐtheǐwolfǐtoǐgetǐfairǐtreatment .ǐOneǐgroupǐsupportingǐthe
pigsǐǐstoryǐclaimedǐthatǐtheǐdamageǐdoneǐwasǐtooǐmuchǐforǐpigsǐto
make.ǐTheyǐwereǐtooǐlittle.ǐOnlyǐsomeoneǐbigǐlikeǐtheǐwolfǐcould have
doneǐit.ǐTheǐsecondǐgroupǐsupportingǐtheǐpigs statedǐthatǐpigsǐare
peaceful .ǐWolvesǐareǐmean.ǐTheǐwolfǐwasǐmakingǐup hisǐstoryǐsoǐhe
wouldnǐtǐgetǐinǐtrouble .ǐOneǐstudentǐfromǐtheǐfirstǐtwoǐgroupsǐstatedǐ
ǐTheǐpigsǐcouldǐbeǐmakingǐupǐtheirǐstoryǐǐtoo .ǐTheyǐdidnǐtǐwantǐtoǐget
inǐtrouble .ǐ
TheǐlessonǐconcludedǐwithǐMs .ǐClarkǐaskingǐǐǐAfterǐreading these
twoǐbooksǐǐwhatǐisǐanǐissue?ǐǐStudentǐresponsesǐincluded aǐvarietyǐof
insights :
ǐAnǐissueǐisǐanǐinterestingǐproblemǐthatǐhasǐtwoǐdifferent sides
toǐit.ǐBothǐmightǐbeǐtrue .ǐ
ǐThereǐareǐatǐleastǐtwoǐsidesǐtoǐaǐstoryǐandǐyouǐshouldǐlistenǐto
all ofǐthoseǐsidesǐbefore youǐmakeǐup yourǐmind .ǐ
ǐIǐlearnedǐthatǐtheǐword issue meansǐthatǐaǐproblemǐhasǐaǐleast
twoǐdifferentǐsidesǐtoǐitǐandǐthatǐthereǐareǐpeopleǐwho areǐonǐallǐofǐthe
sidesǐbecauseǐtheyǐthinkǐtheyǐareǐtrueǐandǐimportant . Iǐbelievedǐthat
someǐpeopleǐareǐguiltyǐwhileǐothersǐmightǐbeǐinnocent ofǐwhatǐisǐsaid
aboutǐthem .ǐ
ǐYouǐhaveǐtoǐfindǐtheǐfacts .ǐAnǐissueǐisǐaǐspecial problemǐthat
hasǐmanyǐsidesǐtoǐit .ǐAǐsideǐisǐsomethingǐsomeone believesǐisǐtrueǐ
andǐsomeoneǐelseǐmayǐhaveǐaǐdifferentǐsideǐ andǐthatǐmayǐalsoǐbe
true.ǐPeopleǐdonǐtǐalwaysǐagreeǐonǐeverything .ǐ
Dayǐ2 . Ms .ǐClarkǐbeganǐtheǐlessonǐwithǐaǐquestion : ǐWhatǐdid
weǐtalkǐaboutǐyesterday?ǐǐtheǐstudentsǐrespondedǐthat theyǐhadǐstudiedǐwhatǐanǐissueǐwasǐǐconsideringǐtheǐstoryǐofǐtheǐThree LittleǐPigs .
Ms .ǐClarkǐthenǐintroducedǐtheǐnextǐactivityǐby statingǐǐǐNow
thatǐyouǐknowǐwhatǐanǐissueǐisǐǐweǐareǐgoingǐtoǐstudyǐaǐreal issueǐthat
canǐaffectǐeveryǐoneǐofǐyou .ǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐtoldǐtheǐclass thatǐtheyǐwere
aboutǐtoǐstudyǐanǐimportantǐissueǐaboutǐhowǐreligious beliefsǐcould
conflictǐwithǐanǐeverydayǐschoolǐactivityǐthatǐalmost allǐstudentsǐparticipateǐin .ǐTheǐclassǐwouldǐstudyǐthisǐissueǐinǐsmallǐgroupsǐ eachǐgroup
tryingǐtoǐfindǐaǐsolutionǐtoǐtheǐdilemma.ǐDuring theǐgroupǐactivityǐ
eachǐpersonǐinǐeachǐofǐtheǐgroupsǐwouldǐhaveǐtheǐrightǐtoǐhis/her
opinionǐandǐbeliefǐǐandǐtheǐstudentsǐcouldǐchange theirǐmindsǐand
reviseǐtheirǐdecisionsǐasǐtheǐactivityǐwentǐon .ǐSheǐgave furtherǐinstructionsǐonǐhowǐsheǐwouldǐinteractǐwithǐeachǐgroupǐencouragingǐparticipationǐǐandǐaskingǐquestionsǐtoǐprobeǐandǐclarifyǐtheirǐideas .
Afterǐdividingǐtheǐclassǐintoǐthreeǐgroupsǐǐeachǐwith sevenǐstudentsǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐgaveǐeachǐgroupǐcopiesǐofǐaǐcaseǐstudy entitledǐǐThe
FlagǐSaluteǐProblemǐǐǐShaverǐǐǐLarkinsǐǐ1973ǐǐ describingǐaǐfemale
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studentǐwhoǐdidǐnotǐwantǐtoǐstandǐtoǐsaluteǐtheǐflagǐbecauseǐofǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐbutǐwasǐforcedǐbyǐtheǐteacherǐtoǐdoǐso .ǐAfterǐreadingǐthe
caseǐstudyǐwithǐtheǐstudentsǐfollowingǐalongǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐaskedǐwhat
seemedǐtoǐbeǐtheǐproblem .ǐTheǐclassǐrepliedǐthatǐtheǐgirlǐwouldǐnot
standǐforǐtheǐflagǐsaluteǐbecauseǐofǐreligiousǐreasonsǐǐbutǐtheǐteacher
thoughtǐtheǐgirlǐwasǐwrongǐandǐnotǐpatriotic .ǐǐWhatǐdoǐyouǐthinkǐthe
girlǐshouldǐdo?ǐShouldǐweǐnotǐpledgeǐallegianceǐtoǐtheǐflag?ǐǐMs .ǐClark
queried .ǐThereǐwereǐaǐnumberǐofǐresponses :ǐǐEveryoneǐshouldǐpledge
theǐflagǐbecauseǐitǐisǐaboutǐourǐcountryǐ ;ǐǐWeǐshouldǐbeǐableǐtoǐpledge
theǐflagǐifǐweǐwantǐtoǐbutǐthoseǐwhoǐcanǐtǐorǐdonǐtǐwantǐtoǐdonǐtǐhave
toǐdoǐitǐasǐlongǐasǐtheyǐareǐquietǐ ;ǐǐItǐwasǐallǐrightǐnotǐtoǐpledgeǐthe
flagǐifǐsomeoneǐisǐtiredǐthatǐdayǐ ;ǐǐItǐisǐOKǐnotǐtoǐpledgeǐtheǐflagǐif
yourǐchurchǐsaysǐnoǐǐbutǐyouǐshouldǐstandǐwithǐtheǐothersǐoutǐofǐrespectǐforǐAmerica .ǐ
Ms .ǐClarkǐaskedǐtheǐstudentsǐifǐtheyǐthoughtǐitǐwouldǐbeǐallǐright
toǐrefuseǐtoǐdoǐsomethingǐifǐoneǐsǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐwereǐagainstǐit .ǐA
numberǐofǐstudentsǐrespondedǐǐyes .ǐǐǐLikeǐwhatǐǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐprobed .
Studentǐresponsesǐincludedǐtheǐfollowing :
ǐIfǐsomeoneǐaskǐyouǐtoǐsmokeǐandǐyouǐdonǐtǐwantǐtoǐbecauseǐofǐyourǐreligiousǐbeliefs .ǐ
ǐSomeoneǐwantsǐyouǐtoǐplayǐonǐSundayǐwhenǐyouǐare
supposedǐtoǐbeǐinǐchurch .ǐ
ǐIfǐsomeoneǐwantsǐtoǐwatchǐaǐǐRǐǐratedǐmovieǐandǐyou
knowǐyouǐarenǐtǐsupposedǐto .ǐ
ǐIfǐyourǐfriendsǐtellǐaǐdirtyǐjokeǐǐandǐyouǐknowǐyouǐare
notǐsupposedǐtoǐlistenǐbecauseǐyourǐPastorǐsaysǐitsǐnot
goodǐtoǐtellǐdirtyǐjokes .ǐ
NextǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐaskedǐtheǐstudentsǐwhatǐtheyǐwouldǐdoǐifǐthe
schoolǐorǐtheǐteacherǐaskedǐthemǐtoǐdoǐsomethingǐthatǐwasǐagainst
theirǐreligiousǐbeliefs .ǐSomeǐstudentsǐappearedǐtoǐbeǐsomewhatǐbewilderedǐandǐansweredǐthatǐtheyǐwereǐnotǐsureǐwhatǐtheyǐshouldǐdo .
Othersǐdidnǐtǐthinkǐtheǐthingsǐtheyǐdidǐinǐschoolǐmadeǐthemǐdisobey
anyǐofǐtheirǐreligiousǐbeliefs .ǐSomeǐconcludedǐthatǐifǐtheǐteacherǐtold
themǐtoǐdoǐsomethingǐǐtheyǐhadǐbetterǐdoǐit .ǐOneǐstudentǐclaimedǐǐǐIf
yourǐreligionǐsaysǐthatǐyouǐdonǐtǐhaveǐtoǐdoǐitǐǐthenǐyouǐshouldǐnotǐbe
forcedǐtoǐdoǐsomethingǐyouǐdonǐtǐwantǐtoǐdo .ǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐnotedǐǐǐIt
appearsǐweǐhaveǐaǐproblemǐhere .ǐSomeǐofǐyouǐdisagreeǐwithǐtheǐgirlǐ
andǐothersǐofǐyouǐagreeǐwithǐher.ǐSoǐforǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐclassǐtimeǐI
wantǐyouǐinǐyourǐgroupsǐtoǐrereadǐtheǐstoryǐandǐanswerǐthisǐquestion
thatǐIǐamǐgoingǐtoǐwriteǐonǐtheǐboard .ǐIǐwillǐgiveǐyouǐtheǐrestǐofǐtodayǐs
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classǐandǐmostǐofǐtomorrowǐsǐclassǐtoǐfindǐoutǐyour answersǐtoǐthe
problem.ǐTomorrowǐwillǐbeǐaǐshortǐday.ǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐwrote onǐtheǐchalkboardǐǐWhatǐshouldǐbeǐdoneǐifǐaǐstudentǐrefusesǐtoǐstand forǐtheǐflag
saluteǐbecauseǐofǐreligiousǐbeliefs?ǐǐSheǐthenǐtold theǐclassǐthatǐthey
shouldǐtryǐtoǐfindǐoutǐasǐmuchǐinformationǐasǐtheyǐcouldǐandǐsuggestedǐthatǐtheyǐlookǐinǐtheǐbackǐofǐtheirǐtextbooksǐat the Constitution
andǐreadǐtheǐFirstǐAmendmentǐdescribingǐreligious freedom .ǐAlso
duringǐrecessǐǐlunchǐǐorǐafterǐschoolǐǐorǐforǐhomework theyǐmightǐwant
toǐgoǐtoǐtheǐlibraryǐandǐlookǐupǐreligiousǐfreedomǐinǐthe encyclopedia
andǐfindǐoutǐanyǐinformationǐthereǐthatǐmightǐhelp themǐtoǐmakeǐa
decisionǐaboutǐtheǐproblem .
Withǐaboutǐ15ǐminutesǐleftǐinǐclassǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐturned theǐbalance
ofǐclassǐtimeǐoverǐtoǐgroupǐactivityǐǐwhile sheǐwentǐfromǐgroupǐto
groupǐhelpingǐtheǐgroupsǐtoǐorganizeǐinformation andǐuseǐdecision
makingǐskills .ǐSheǐguidedǐgroupǐdiscussionǐbyǐasking questionsǐsuch
asǐǐWhatǐdoesǐthisǐmean?ǐǐǐWhyǐisǐthatǐso?ǐ ǐWhatǐifǐthatǐhadnǐt
happened?ǐǐǐWhatǐshouldǐbeǐdone?ǐǐHowǐdoǐyouǐknowǐthis isǐaccurate?ǐǐǐWhatǐreasonsǐcanǐyouǐgiveǐforǐyourǐbelief?ǐ
Dayǐ3 . Dayǐ3ǐwasǐaǐshortǐǐ30-minuteǐday.ǐBeforeǐturning time
overǐtoǐtheǐgroupǐactivityǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐsaidǐonǐtheǐnext dayǐeachǐgroup
wasǐtoǐbeǐreadyǐtoǐpresentǐinǐclassǐtheirǐsolutionsǐto theǐproblem .ǐOn
thisǐdayǐǐeachǐgroupǐwasǐtoǐcreateǐaǐǐsolutionǐpageǐǐ onǐwhichǐthey
wouldǐwriteǐdownǐasǐmanyǐsolutionsǐasǐtheyǐcouldǐthinkǐofǐbasedǐon
eachǐmemberǐsǐbeliefs .ǐNextǐtheyǐwouldǐdetermineǐwhatǐconsequences
mightǐoccurǐifǐeachǐofǐtheǐsolutionsǐwereǐtriedǐinǐclass . Thenǐtheyǐwere
toǐcrossǐoffǐanyǐsolutionǐthatǐtheǐgroupǐbelievedǐwould beǐimpossible
toǐcarryǐout .ǐFinallyǐtheyǐwereǐtoǐdiscussǐtheǐbalance ofǐtheǐsolutions
untilǐoneǐsolutionǐwasǐleftǐthatǐtheǐgroupǐcouldǐgenerally agreeǐonǐas
theǐbestǐsolution.ǐNextǐeachǐgroupǐwouldǐwrite upǐaǐshortǐposition
paperǐonǐǐWhyǐourǐgroupǐbelievesǐthisǐisǐtheǐbestǐsolutionǐ andǐǐWhat
effectsǐthisǐsolutionǐmightǐhaveǐonǐtheǐstudentǐǐtheǐstudentǐsǐparentsǐ
theǐclassroomǐteacherǐǐandǐtheǐstudentǐsǐclassmates?ǐ
AboutǐfiveǐminutesǐbeforeǐclassǐendedǐǐMs . Clarkǐinterrupted
theǐgroupǐactivity.ǐForǐhomeworkǐǐsheǐaskedǐeachǐstudent toǐwriteǐa
personalǐǐone-pageǐpositionǐpaperǐonǐtheǐsolutionǐthat his/herǐgroup
hadǐdecidedǐon.ǐSheǐtoldǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐwriteǐdownǐthe information
theyǐwouldǐneedǐforǐtheirǐpapers .ǐSheǐgave themǐtheǐfollowing
prompts :ǐǐDoǐyouǐagreeǐwithǐthatǐsolution?ǐIfǐsoǐ why?ǐIfǐnotǐǐwhy
not?ǐIfǐyouǐagreeǐwithǐyourǐgroupǐsǐdecisionǐǐdetermine whatǐconsequencesǐyouǐthinkǐtheǐsolutionǐwouldǐhave onǐtheǐstudentǐǐthe
studentǐsǐparentsǐǐtheǐclassroomǐteacherǐǐandǐtheǐstudentǐs classmates .
Ifǐyouǐdisagreeǐwithǐyourǐgroupǐsǐdecisionǐonǐtheǐsolutionǐ decideǐon
yourǐownǐsolutionǐǐdecideǐwhyǐyouǐwouldǐchooseǐitǐ andǐthenǐdetermineǐwhatǐconsequencesǐyourǐsolutionǐwouldǐhave onǐtheǐstudentǐ
theǐstudentǐsǐparentsǐǐtheǐclassroomǐteacherǐǐandǐtheǐstudentǐsǐclass234
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mates .ǐǐTheǐstudentsǐwereǐremindedǐofǐtheǐbasicsǐofǐwriting-correct
periodsǐǐcommasǐǐcapitalǐwordsǐǐcompleteǐsentencesǐǐandǐparagraphs .
Theyǐwereǐtoldǐtheyǐwouldǐbeǐgradedǐonǐbothǐcontentǐandǐgrammar .
Theseǐpapersǐwouldǐbeǐdueǐafterǐtheǐpresentationǐofǐeachǐgroupǐsǐfindingsǐtheǐnextǐday.
Dayǐ4 . Ms.ǐClarkǐbeganǐtheǐclassǐbyǐaskingǐeachǐgroupǐtoǐsend
oneǐmemberǐtoǐtheǐchalkboardǐtoǐwriteǐtheǐgroupǐsǐsolutionǐonǐthe
boardǐfollowedǐbyǐtheǐprosǐandǐconsǐtheyǐhadǐdeterminedǐforǐthat
solution .ǐAfterǐtheǐscribeǐofǐeachǐgroupǐhadǐwrittenǐǐtheǐchalkǐboard
lookedǐlikeǐthis :
SOLUTIONS

Groupǐ1

Groupǐ2

Groupǐ3

StandǐAndǐNotǐSayǐPledge

GoǐInǐTheǐHall

Pro :
-leastǐamountǐofǐdisruption

-noǐdisruptionǐatǐall

- studentǐsǐrightsǐareǐobserved
- MomǐandǐDadǐwouldǐbeǐhappy

-classmatesǐwouldnǐtǐknow
-allǐwouldǐstand

-sheǐdoesnǐtǐhave
toǐsayǐorǐhear

Con :
-classmatesǐmayǐnotǐlike
someoneǐdoingǐsomething
different

-wouldǐtheǐstudentǐreall
stand?
-mayǐstillǐviolateǐherǐrights

-causeǐdisruptionǐto
leaveǐeveryǐday

-studentsǐmightǐfindǐout

-canǐtǐmonitorǐthe
hall

DoǐSomethingǐElseǐWhile
SittingǐDuringǐTheǐPledge

- mayǐdistractǐthoseǐsaying
pledge
- sheǐwouldǐhearǐitǐandǐmake
faces

Eachǐgroupǐthenǐhadǐfiveǐminutesǐtoǐpresentǐtheirǐsolutionǐǐwhy
theyǐchoseǐitǐǐandǐitsǐpossibleǐconsequencesǐasǐdeterminedǐbyǐgroup
members .
AfterǐtheǐthreeǐgroupǐpresentationsǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐintroducedǐthe
nextǐactivityǐbyǐtellingǐtheǐclassǐthatǐtheyǐwouldǐhaveǐanǐinformal
voteǐonǐtheǐthreeǐpresentedǐsolutions .ǐEachǐstudentǐwasǐtoǐvoteǐaccordingǐtoǐhisǐorǐherǐownǐbeliefs .ǐTenǐstudentsǐvotedǐforǐSolutionǐ1ǐ
fourǐforǐSolutionǐ2ǐǐandǐfourǐforǐSolutionǐ3 .ǐThreeǐstudentsǐwantedǐto
voteǐforǐaǐSolutionǐ4ǐǐwhichǐwasǐnotǐputǐonǐtheǐchalkboard :ǐthatǐthe
studentǐshouldǐbeǐrequiredǐtoǐstandǐandǐpledgeǐtheǐflagǐlikeǐeverybodyǐelse .ǐTheyǐarguedǐtheirǐpositionǐǐstatingǐthatǐtheǐgirlǐlivedǐin
AmericaǐandǐshouldǐbeǐproudǐtoǐbeǐanǐAmericanǐandǐthatǐherǐreligiousǐfreedomsǐwereǐgivenǐtoǐherǐbyǐtheǐConstitution.ǐSomeǐofǐthe
otherǐstudentsǐcounteredǐwithǐtheǐargumentǐthatǐtheǐreasonǐwhy
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AmericaǐisǐgreatǐisǐbecauseǐpeopleǐhaveǐtheǐfreedomǐtoǐdoǐaboutǐanythingǐtheyǐwantǐǐandǐtheǐConstitutionǐallowsǐpeopleǐtoǐbelieveǐwhat
theyǐwant.ǐTheyǐclaimedǐthatǐtheǐgirlǐcouldǐstillǐbeǐaǐproudǐAmerican
withoutǐsalutingǐtheǐflagǐbecauseǐAmericaǐallowsǐherǐtoǐrefuseǐtoǐdo
somethingǐsheǐdoesnǐtǐwantǐtoǐdo .ǐMs .ǐClarkǐthenǐaskedǐtheǐclassǐif
thereǐareǐsomeǐthingsǐweǐhaveǐtoǐdoǐevenǐifǐweǐdonǐtǐlikeǐthem .ǐOne
studentǐsaidǐyesǐǐthatǐhisǐdadǐsaysǐheǐhatesǐpayingǐtaxesǐǐbutǐtheǐlaw
makesǐhimǐdoǐitǐorǐheǐwillǐgoǐtoǐjail .ǐAnotherǐstudentǐstatedǐthatǐthere
areǐaǐfewǐthingsǐweǐdoǐhaveǐtoǐdoǐevenǐifǐweǐdonǐtǐlikeǐthemǐinǐorder
toǐmakeǐtheǐcountryǐaǐbetterǐplaceǐforǐallǐtoǐlive .ǐSheǐthenǐgaveǐthe
exampleǐofǐspeedǐlimitsǐhelpingǐpeopleǐtoǐbeǐsafe.
Ms.ǐClarkǐinstructedǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐturnǐinǐtheirǐpersonalǐpositionǐpapersǐbeforeǐtheǐbellǐrang .ǐSheǐwouldǐreadǐthemǐandǐturnǐthem
backǐtheǐnextǐday.
BeforeǐtheǐstudentsǐleftǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐintroducedǐoneǐadditional
activity.ǐSheǐwantedǐeachǐstudentǐtoǐwriteǐdownǐtheǐfourǐsolutionsǐto
theǐflagǐsaluteǐproblemǐthatǐwereǐdiscussedǐinǐclass .ǐTheǐstudentsǐwere
thenǐtoǐgoǐhomeǐandǐinterviewǐtheirǐparentsǐaboutǐtheǐǐTheǐFlagǐSaluteǐǐissue .ǐTheyǐwereǐtoǐaskǐtheirǐparentsǐtoǐreadǐtheǐcaseǐstudyǐ
presentǐtoǐthemǐtheǐfourǐsolutionsǐǐandǐfindǐoutǐwhatǐtheirǐparents
thoughtǐwouldǐbeǐtheǐbestǐsolutionǐandǐwhy.ǐEachǐstudentǐwasǐtoǐwrite
aǐone-pageǐpaperǐbasedǐonǐtheǐparentǐinterview.ǐTomorrowǐtheǐclass
wouldǐreportǐtheirǐfindings .
Dayǐ5 . Ms .ǐClarkǐpassedǐbackǐtheǐstudentsǐǐpapers .ǐSheǐannouncedǐthatǐtheǐpapersǐwereǐwellǐwrittenǐbothǐinǐcontentǐandǐmechanics .ǐSheǐwasǐimpressedǐatǐhowǐtheǐstudentsǐpresentedǐtheirǐpositionsǐandǐwereǐableǐtoǐdefendǐtheirǐpositionsǐbyǐpresentingǐtheǐpositiveǐandǐnegativeǐconsequences .
Sheǐbeganǐtheǐdayǐsǐactivitiesǐbyǐaskingǐtheǐstudentsǐwhatǐtheir
parentsǐhadǐsaidǐaboutǐtheǐǐFlagǐSaluteǐǐandǐhowǐtheirǐparentsǐwould
resolveǐtheǐproblem .ǐTheǐdiscussionǐrevealedǐthatǐtwoǐgeneralǐsolutionsǐhadǐbeenǐofferedǐbyǐtheǐparents .ǐNineteenǐofǐtheǐfamiliesǐbelievedǐthatǐtheǐgirlǐshouldǐjustǐsitǐatǐherǐdeskǐandǐdoǐsomethingǐelse
quietlyǐwhileǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐclassǐstoodǐandǐsaidǐtheǐpledge .ǐThey
believedǐsheǐhadǐtheǐrightǐofǐherǐreligiousǐconvictionsǐtoǐdoǐsoǐTwo
familiesǐǐoneǐtheǐfamilyǐofǐaǐstudentǐwhoǐhadǐvotedǐforǐSolutionǐ2ǐ
believedǐthatǐtheǐgirlǐshouldǐatǐleastǐstandǐtoǐshowǐrespectǐforǐtheǐflag
evenǐthoughǐsheǐshouldǐnotǐbeǐrequiredǐtoǐsayǐtheǐpledge .
Ms .ǐClarkǐwasǐsomewhatǐsurprisedǐatǐtheǐoverwhelmingǐsup-

portǐofǐSolutionǐ1 .ǐAfterǐaǐbriefǐandǐlivelyǐdiscussionǐofǐwhyǐtheǐstudentsǐthoughtǐtheirǐparentsǐwereǐrightǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐhadǐtheǐstudents
turnǐinǐtheǐparentsǐǐpositionǐpapers .
Withǐaboutǐ20ǐminutesǐleftǐinǐclassǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐdividedǐtheǐclass
intoǐthreeǐevenǐgroupsǐdifferentǐthanǐtheǐoriginalǐthreeǐgroups .ǐEach
groupǐwasǐtoǐprepareǐforǐtheǐnextǐdayǐaǐfive-minuteǐskitǐthatǐwould
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demonstrateǐtheǐflagǐissueǐandǐtheirǐsolutionǐtoǐit .ǐEveryǐmemberǐof
theǐgroupǐmustǐhaveǐaǐpartǐinǐtheǐskit .ǐTheǐgroupsǐwouldǐhaveǐthe
balanceǐofǐtheǐclassǐthatǐdayǐandǐtheǐbeginningsǐofǐtheǐnextǐclassǐto
workǐonǐtheǐskit .ǐToǐhelpǐtheǐgroupsǐwithǐtheirǐskitsǐandǐtoǐhelpǐthem
toǐstayǐonǐtaskǐǐsheǐwouldǐgoǐfromǐgroupǐtoǐgroup .
Dayǐ6 . AtǐtheǐbeginningǐofǐclassǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐhadǐtheǐgroupsǐcontinueǐworkingǐonǐtheirǐskits .ǐTheǐgroupsǐwereǐgivenǐanǐadditionalǐ20
minutesǐtoǐfinishǐtheirǐskitsǐandǐprepareǐthemselvesǐtoǐpresentǐthem
toǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐclass .ǐSheǐaddedǐthatǐtheǐprincipalǐwouldǐbeǐcoming
inǐtoǐwatchǐtheǐskits .ǐMs.ǐClarkǐthenǐwentǐfromǐgroupǐtoǐgroupǐtoǐhelp
theǐstudentsǐfinalizeǐtheirǐskits .
Afterǐaboutǐ20ǐminutesǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐorientedǐtheǐclassǐtoǐtheǐactivity :ǐEachǐgroupǐwouldǐpresentǐtheirǐfiveǐminuteǐskitǐǐfollowedǐbyǐa
shortǐdiscussionǐofǐwhatǐtheǐclassǐasǐaǐwholeǐthoughtǐofǐtheǐskitǐand
theǐsolutionǐpresented .ǐEachǐgroupǐthenǐpresentedǐaǐshortǐskitǐofǐthe
youngǐgirlǐnotǐsalutingǐtheǐflagǐdueǐtoǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐǐallǐportraying
theǐsameǐsolutionǐtheǐmajorityǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐhadǐchosen :ǐTheǐstudentǐshouldǐjustǐsitǐatǐherǐdeskǐandǐdoǐsomethingǐelseǐquietlyǐwhile
theǐrestǐofǐtheǐclassǐstoodǐandǐsaidǐtheǐpledge .ǐTheǐdiscussionsǐfollowingǐtheǐskitsǐwereǐveryǐshortǐbecauseǐtheǐclassǐasǐwholeǐfeltǐthatǐthe
issueǐwasǐwellǐpresentedǐinǐeachǐgroupǐskitǐandǐthatǐtheǐsolutionǐwas
obviouslyǐoneǐofǐchoice .
Mr.ǐ[Principal]ǐtoldǐtheǐstudentsǐthatǐheǐhadǐenjoyedǐeachǐofǐthe
skitsǐandǐthoughtǐtheǐstudentsǐhadǐdoneǐwellǐatǐrepresentingǐtheǐissue
andǐsuggestingǐaǐsolution.ǐHeǐagreedǐwithǐtheǐsingleǐsolutionǐpresentedǐinǐallǐthreeǐskitsǐandǐtoldǐtheǐstudentsǐthatǐifǐheǐhadǐaǐstudent
atǐschoolǐwhoǐhadǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐlikeǐnotǐsalutingǐtheǐflagǐǐheǐwould
thinkǐofǐotherǐpositiveǐactivitiesǐforǐtheǐstudentǐtoǐdoǐsoǐthatǐheǐorǐshe
wouldǐnotǐbeǐembarrassedǐbyǐandǐcouldǐliveǐwithǐitǐcomfortably.ǐThe
studentsǐseemedǐtoǐhaveǐenjoyedǐhisǐcomments .
Dayǐ7 . Dayǐ7 wasǐaǐshortǐǐ30-minuteǐday.ǐThisǐwasǐtheǐlastǐday
forǐtheǐissues-centeredǐunit .ǐMs .ǐClarkǐbeganǐtheǐclassǐwithǐaǐdebriefingǐactivityǐforǐtheǐunitǐbyǐaskingǐtheǐstudentsǐwhatǐtheǐflagǐsalute
issueǐmeantǐtoǐthem .ǐTheǐstudentǐresponsesǐincludedǐtheǐfollowing
positions :ǐSomeǐpeopleǐhaveǐdifferentǐopinionsǐthanǐotherǐpeopleǐand
thatǐisǐOK;ǐpeopleǐdonǐtǐhaveǐtheǐrightǐtoǐtakeǐawayǐotherǐpeopleǐs
religiousǐbeliefs ;ǐitǐisǐOKǐifǐsomeǐstudentsǐdonǐtǐpledgeǐtheǐflagǐifǐthey
donǐtǐwantǐtoǐbecauseǐofǐsomethingǐtheyǐbelieveǐisǐrightǐorǐwrong .
OneǐstudentǐstillǐinsistedǐthatǐǐeveryoneǐlivingǐinǐAmericaǐwho isǐsupposedǐtoǐbeǐanǐAmericanǐshouldǐstandǐupǐduringǐaǐpledgeǐofǐallegianceǐtoǐtheǐflagǐofǐthisǐcountry.ǐǐFourǐstudentsǐbeganǐtoǐharassǐthe
dissentingǐstudentǐbecauseǐofǐhisǐstatementǐwhenǐMs .ǐClarkǐstepped
inǐandǐremindedǐtheǐclassǐthatǐtheyǐhadǐjustǐstatedǐthatǐitǐwasǐOKǐto
haveǐaǐdifferentǐopinionǐthenǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐclass .ǐTheǐoffendingǐstudentsǐapologizedǐandǐsaidǐǐǐThatǐsǐright .ǐ
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Ms .ǐClarkǐthenǐconcludedǐtheǐunitǐbyǐtellingǐtheǐstudentsǐwhat
sheǐthoughtǐaboutǐtheǐFlagǐSaluteǐstory .ǐAtǐfirstǐwhenǐsheǐreadǐitǐshe
wasǐoutraged.ǐTheǐgirlǐcouldǐatǐleastǐhaveǐstoodǐtoǐshowǐrespectǐto
thoseǐwhoǐhadǐfoughtǐandǐdiedǐforǐthisǐcountryǐinǐorderǐtoǐgainǐfreedomǐǐevenǐfreedomǐtoǐbelieveǐwhatǐoneǐchooses .ǐAlsoǐMs .ǐClarkǐfelt
theǐgirlǐshouldǐhaveǐstoodǐupǐbecauseǐsheǐwasǐaǐcitizenǐofǐtheǐUnited
States.ǐMs.ǐClarkǐthenǐbeganǐtoǐrealizeǐthatǐthoseǐwhoǐwroteǐandǐsigned
theǐConstitutionǐhadǐprovidedǐthatǐpeopleǐǐallǐpeopleǐǐcouldǐchoose
whatǐtoǐbelieveǐandǐcouldǐworshipǐfreely.ǐThisǐfreedomǐisǐoneǐofǐthe
mainǐreasonsǐwhyǐsoǐmanyǐpeopleǐhaveǐcomeǐtoǐthisǐcountry .ǐǐIǐam
sadǐthatǐsheǐdoesǐnotǐwantǐtoǐstandǐǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐexplained .ǐǐButǐifǐher
religionǐtellsǐherǐthatǐstandingǐandǐpledgingǐallegianceǐtoǐtheǐflagǐis
worshippingǐidolsǐǐIǐhaveǐtoǐrespectǐherǐforǐthatǐǐandǐasǐaǐteacherǐI
wouldǐallowǐherǐtoǐstayǐinǐherǐseat .ǐMyǐfreedomǐtoǐdoǐwhatǐIǐwant
meansǐaǐgreatǐdealǐtoǐmeǐǐandǐIǐshouldǐrespectǐthoseǐwhoseǐbeliefsǐare
differentǐǐandǐIǐshouldǐgiveǐthemǐtheǐsameǐfreedomsǐIǐwantǐforǐmyself.ǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐaskedǐifǐtheǐstudentsǐhadǐanyǐquestionsǐonǐhowǐshe
believed .ǐThereǐwereǐnone .ǐSheǐthenǐtoldǐtheǐclassǐhowǐproudǐsheǐwas
ofǐthemǐbecauseǐofǐtheirǐhardǐworkǐinǐtryingǐtoǐsolveǐaǐveryǐimportant
issue:ǐAnǐissueǐthatǐtheyǐwouldǐcomeǐacrossǐagainǐinǐtheirǐlifeǐtime .

Teacherǐ2: Ms . Moore

Ms .ǐMooreǐtaughtǐaǐfifth/sixthǐgradeǐsocialǐstudiesǐclassǐofǐ25
EuropeanǐAmericanǐstudents .ǐForǐthreeǐdaysǐtheǐclassǐwouldǐstudy
theǐissueǐofǐseatingǐchartsǐdesignedǐbyǐtheǐteacherǐvs .ǐstudentsǐbeing
ableǐtoǐchooseǐwhereǐtheyǐwouldǐlikeǐtoǐsitǐinǐclass .ǐTheǐstudentsǐchose
theǐtopicǐofǐstudy.
Dayǐ1 . Ms .ǐMooreǐbeganǐtheǐunitǐbyǐreadingǐtoǐtheǐclass TheǐLorax
byǐDr.ǐSeuss .ǐSheǐaskedǐtheǐclassǐifǐtheǐstoryǐdescribedǐaǐproblem .
Theyǐansweredǐyes .ǐWhenǐsheǐaskedǐwhatǐtheǐproblemǐwasǐǐtheǐstudentsǐrepliedǐthatǐsomeǐpeopleǐwantǐtoǐdestroyǐtheǐtreesǐforǐmoney
whileǐothersǐwantǐtoǐprotectǐtheǐtrees .ǐMs .ǐMooreǐaskedǐhowǐmany
sidesǐorǐpointsǐofǐviewǐareǐrepresentedǐinǐthisǐproblem.ǐWhenǐtheǐstudentsǐansweredǐtwoǐǐMs.ǐMooreǐexplainedǐthatǐwhenǐaǐproblemǐexistsǐthereǐareǐusuallyǐatǐleastǐtwoǐǐsometimesǐmoreǐǐdifferentǐopinions
onǐhowǐtoǐsolveǐit.ǐAǐproblemǐthatǐhasǐtwoǐorǐmoreǐopinionsǐonǐa
possibleǐsolutionǐisǐcalledǐan issue . Sheǐthenǐaskedǐfourǐstudentsǐto
explainǐtheǐword issue using TheǐLorax asǐanǐexample .ǐTheǐfourǐstudentsǐǐresponsesǐwereǐveryǐsimilar :ǐǐAnǐissueǐisǐaǐproblemǐthatǐhas
twoǐsidesǐǐlikeǐinǐtheǐstoryǐthereǐareǐtheseǐtreesǐandǐoneǐsideǐwantsǐto
cutǐthemǐdownǐandǐtheǐotherǐsideǐwantsǐtoǐsaveǐthem .ǐ
Ms .ǐMooreǐthenǐexplainedǐthatǐforǐtheǐnextǐthreeǐdaysǐtheǐclass
wasǐgoingǐtoǐstudyǐanǐissueǐofǐtheirǐchoiceǐinǐorderǐtoǐpracticeǐdecision-makingǐskills .ǐSheǐintroducedǐtheǐunitǐbyǐinstructingǐtheǐclass
thatǐforǐtheǐnextǐfiveǐminutesǐtheyǐwereǐtoǐbrainstormǐissuesǐorǐprob238
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lemsǐtheyǐthoughtǐwereǐimportantǐtoǐthemǐǐandǐsheǐwouldǐwriteǐthe
issuesǐonǐtheǐchalkboard.ǐAfterǐaǐfiveǐminuteǐbrainstormǐǐtheǐlistǐlooked
likeǐthis :
fighting

badǐlanguage

getǐoutǐofǐschool
earlier

seatingǐcharts
graffiti

lunchǐfood
homework
over
theǐholidays

timeǐtoǐplayǐon
theǐǐbigǐtoyǐ
[nameǐforǐtheǐgymnastic
apparatusǐonǐtheǐschool
playground]
gangs
vandalism

candyǐinǐclass

wearingǐhats

havingǐtoǐgoǐto

inǐschool

recorders

Ms.ǐMooreǐthenǐdividedǐupǐtheǐclassǐintoǐfiveǐsmallǐgroupsǐand
gaveǐthemǐfiveǐminutesǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐoneǐissueǐthatǐtheǐgroupǐwould
likeǐtoǐworkǐonǐforǐthisǐunit .ǐTwoǐofǐtheǐgroupsǐwantǐtoǐworkǐonǐseatingǐcharts;ǐoneǐgroupǐchoseǐgraffiti ;ǐoneǐotherǐgroupǐdecidedǐonǐcandy
inǐclass ;ǐandǐtheǐlastǐgroupǐwantedǐtoǐconsiderǐwearingǐhatsǐinǐschool .
Ms .ǐMooreǐlistedǐtheǐfourǐchoicesǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐinǐorderǐforǐthe
classǐtoǐvoteǐonǐtheǐissueǐthatǐtheǐwholeǐclassǐwouldǐfindǐtheǐmost
interestingǐtoǐstudy.ǐEighteenǐstudentsǐvotedǐforǐtheǐseatingǐchartǐissueǐǐfiveǐforǐgraffitiǐǐandǐtwoǐforǐcandyǐinǐtheǐclassroom .ǐMs .ǐMoore
statedǐtheǐclassǐwouldǐstudyǐteacher-madeǐseatingǐcharts .ǐSheǐended
theǐclassǐbyǐinstructingǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐcomeǐpreparedǐtheǐnextǐdayǐto
discussǐwhyǐseatingǐchartsǐwereǐanǐissueǐinǐtheǐschoolǐandǐwithǐthe
classǐandǐtoǐǐbeǐpreparedǐtoǐpresentǐwhatǐitǐisǐthatǐyouǐwantǐtoǐhappenǐwithǐseatingǐchartsǐandǐwhatǐwouldǐbeǐtheǐconsequencesǐǐpositiveǐorǐnegativeǐǐofǐdoingǐwhatǐyouǐwant .ǐ
Dayǐ2 . Ms.ǐMooreǐbeganǐclassǐbyǐreviewingǐwithǐtheǐstudents
whatǐitǐwasǐthatǐtheyǐhadǐdoneǐyesterdayǐinǐsocialǐstudies .ǐTwoǐstudentsǐtalkedǐaboutǐtheǐbook TheǐLoraxǐ threeǐstudentsǐdefinedǐtheǐword
issueǐ andǐaǐfewǐstudentsǐtalkedǐaboutǐcomingǐupǐwithǐaǐnumberǐof
issuesǐǐputtingǐthemǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐǐandǐvotingǐtoǐfindǐoneǐthe
classǐwantedǐtoǐstudy.
Ms.ǐMooreǐintroducedǐtheǐnextǐactivityǐbyǐhavingǐtheǐclassǐform
theǐoriginalǐsmallǐgroups .ǐSheǐwroteǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐquestionsǐfor
eachǐgroupǐtoǐanswer :
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Whatǐisǐtheǐproblem?
[clarifiedǐasǐǐwhatǐdoesǐseatingǐchartsǐandǐsittingǐwere
youǐwantǐmeanǐtoǐyouǐandǐwhatǐwouldǐitǐmeanǐtoǐthe
teacher?ǐ]
Howǐmanyǐsidesǐareǐrepresentedǐinǐtheǐissue?
[clarifiedǐasǐǐwhatǐdoǐyouǐthinkǐnowǐwouldǐbeǐtwoǐsides
toǐthisǐissue?ǐ]
WhenǐtheǐstudentsǐrespondedǐthatǐtheǐtwoǐsidesǐwereǐwhatǐtheǐstudentsǐwantǐandǐwhatǐtheǐteacherǐwantsǐǐMs.ǐMooreǐrespondedǐǐǐThat
wouldǐseemǐrightǐtoǐme .ǐIsǐthisǐissueǐimportant?ǐǐSheǐthenǐturnedǐten
minutesǐoverǐtoǐtheǐsmallǐgroupsǐtoǐdiscussǐpossibleǐanswersǐtoǐthe
twoǐquestions .
Itǐwasǐevidentǐthatǐsomeǐgroupsǐworkedǐmoreǐefficientlyǐthan
others.ǐTwoǐgroupsǐseemedǐtoǐhaveǐtroubleǐgettingǐonǐtask .ǐMs .ǐMoore
resolvedǐtheǐproblemǐquicklyǐbyǐbecomingǐinvolvedǐinǐconversations
withǐtheǐtwoǐgroups.ǐBothǐquicklyǐsettledǐdownǐandǐappearedǐtoǐbe
onǐtask .ǐThereǐseemedǐtoǐbeǐaǐlotǐofǐdiscussionǐinǐtheǐgroups .ǐAllǐofǐthe
groupsǐeventuallyǐassignedǐaǐmemberǐtoǐbeǐaǐscribeǐandǐtakeǐnotesǐon
whatǐtheyǐwereǐgoingǐtoǐpresent .
AfterǐtheǐtenǐminutesǐǐMs.ǐMooreǐhadǐtheǐgroupsǐpresentǐtheir
discussions .ǐTheǐissueǐwasǐwhetherǐorǐnotǐseatingǐchartsǐdesignedǐby
teachersǐwereǐfairǐtoǐstudents .ǐThereǐwereǐtwoǐpositionsǐtoǐtheǐproblem :ǐTheǐkidsǐǐpositionǐǐe .g .ǐ theyǐwantedǐtoǐsitǐwhereverǐtheyǐwanted
inǐclassǐǐandǐtheǐteacherǐsǐposition ǐe.g .ǐ kidsǐshouldǐsitǐinǐtheǐorder
thatǐtheǐteacherǐwantedǐthemǐtoǐ .ǐAsǐtheǐgroupsǐpresentedǐǐMs .ǐMoore
wroteǐtheirǐpositionsǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐunder KIDS and TEACHER .
Theǐstudentsǐgaveǐtheǐfollowingǐreasonsǐforǐbeingǐallowedǐtoǐsitǐwhere
theyǐwantedǐto :
1 .ǐItǐmakesǐkidsǐhappierǐandǐwantǐtoǐbeǐinǐschool .
2.ǐItǐallowsǐkidsǐtoǐsitǐnextǐtoǐtheirǐfriends .
3.ǐSomeǐkidsǐlikeǐtoǐsitǐinǐtheǐfrontǐandǐsomeǐinǐthe
backǐbecauseǐitǐisǐmoreǐcomfortable .
4.ǐItǐisǐstupidǐtoǐhaveǐassignedǐseats .
5.ǐKidsǐshouldǐhaveǐatǐleastǐoneǐdayǐtoǐsitǐnextǐtoǐtheir
friends.
6.ǐKidsǐwouldǐnotǐtalkǐandǐbeǐgoodǐifǐtheyǐcouldǐchoose
theirǐseats .
Theǐstudentsǐthenǐgaveǐtheǐfollowingǐreasonsǐwhyǐthe
teacherǐwouldǐwantǐaǐseatingǐchart :
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1 .ǐKidsǐdonǐtǐdoǐtheirǐwork .
2 .ǐTheyǐtalkǐtooǐmuch .
3.ǐTheyǐgetǐinǐfights .
4.ǐItǐisǐeasierǐforǐtheǐteacherǐtoǐkeepǐeveryoneǐgood .
5 .ǐItǐhelpsǐtheǐteacherǐtoǐknowǐyourǐname .
6.ǐItǐkeepsǐtheǐteacherǐfromǐbeingǐmadǐatǐyouǐandǐgivingǐyouǐhomework.
7 .ǐItǐshowsǐrespectǐtoǐtheǐteacher.
[OneǐstudentǐblurtedǐoutǐǐǐButǐhavingǐourǐownǐseats
showsǐtheǐteacherǐhasǐrespectǐfor us .ǐ]
8 .ǐSeatingǐchartsǐhelpǐusǐlearnǐandǐnotǐtalkǐandǐmakes
usǐpayǐattention .
9 .ǐIfǐeveryoneǐgotǐtoǐsitǐbyǐwhoǐyouǐwantǐtoǐǐthere
wouldǐbeǐtotalǐchaos .
AfterǐtheǐgroupǐpresentationsǐǐMs .ǐMoore commentedǐthatǐit
lookedǐlikeǐthatǐthereǐwereǐmoreǐimportantǐreasonsǐforǐkeeping aǐseatingǐchartǐthanǐforǐallowingǐstudentsǐtoǐsitǐanywhere theyǐwantedǐto .
Someǐofǐtheǐmaleǐstudentsǐgroaned .ǐMs .ǐMooreǐcontinued byǐasking
twoǐquestions :ǐǐHowǐmanyǐofǐyouǐthinkǐseatingǐcharts areǐneededǐby
teachers?ǐǐǐtenǐhandsǐwentǐupǐǐandǐǐHowǐmany ofǐyouǐthinkǐstudentsǐshouldǐsitǐwhereǐtheyǐwantǐto?ǐǐǐthirteenǐhands wentǐupǐ .ǐOne
studentǐhadǐabstained .ǐAskedǐwhyǐǐheǐstatedǐǐǐItǐdoesnǐtǐmatterǐwhat
weǐthinkǐorǐdoǐǐteachersǐareǐnotǐgoingǐtoǐletǐusǐdoǐwhatǐwe want .ǐǐMs .
MooreǐsmiledǐandǐstatedǐǐǐLetǐsǐseeǐwhatǐhappens .ǐ
ThenǐMs .ǐMooreǐassignedǐtheǐgroupsǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐan ǐoperationalǐstatementǐ :ǐaǐstatementǐspecifyingǐhow studentsǐwantedǐto
implementǐtheǐfreedomǐtoǐchooseǐtheirǐownǐseatsǐinǐclass . Theǐoperationalǐstatementǐǐsometimesǐcalledǐaǐhypothesisǐǐhelpsǐtoǐguideǐthe
discussionǐasǐparticipantsǐeitherǐspecifically agreeǐorǐdisagreeǐwith
theǐstatement .ǐTheǐgroupsǐwereǐgivenǐfiveǐminutes .ǐWhen eachǐgroup
wasǐfinishedǐframingǐtheirǐstatementǐǐtheyǐwere toǐsendǐaǐscribeǐto
writeǐitǐonǐtheǐchalkboard .ǐRepresentativesǐfromǐthe fiveǐgroupsǐwrote
theǐfollowingǐstatements :
Teachersǐshouldǐletǐkidsǐchooseǐtheirǐownǐseating .
Kidsǐshouldǐsitǐnextǐtoǐtheirǐfriendsǐifǐtheyǐareǐquiet .
Kidsǐshouldǐearnǐwhereǐweǐsit .
Teachersǐandǐtheǐclassǐcanǐdecideǐhowǐtoǐmakeǐtheǐchart.
Kidsǐshouldǐhaveǐaǐspecialǐdayǐtoǐsitǐwhereǐtheyǐwant .
Ms .ǐMooreǐhadǐtheǐclassǐdiscussǐandǐvoteǐonǐwhichǐoperational statementǐtheyǐwantedǐtoǐuseǐtoǐguideǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐlessons . Afterǐabout
fiveǐminutesǐofǐdiscussion-mostlyǐarguingǐwhoǐhad theǐbestǐstatement-theǐclassǐvotedǐonǐǐKidsǐshouldǐearnǐwhereǐweǐsit .ǐ Ms.ǐMoore
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modifiedǐtheǐstatementǐbyǐwritingǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐǐǐWeǐshould
earnǐwhereǐweǐsit.ǐ
Ms.ǐMooreǐstatedǐthatǐonǐtheǐnextǐdayǐtheǐfirstǐpartǐofǐclassǐwould
beǐusedǐtoǐdetermineǐpossibleǐconsequencesǐofǐtheǐoperationalǐstatementǐbyǐlookingǐatǐthe desirability andǐthe feasibility ofǐtryingǐtoǐimplementǐaǐpolicyǐofǐhavingǐstudentsǐearnǐtheǐrightǐtoǐsitǐwhereverǐthey
like.ǐThenǐMs.ǐClarkǐwrote desirability andfeasibility onǐtheǐchalkboard .
Ms.ǐMooreǐaskedǐifǐeveryoneǐknewǐwhatǐtheǐtwoǐtermsǐmean .ǐShe
thenǐstatedǐthat desirability meansǐthatǐyouǐreallyǐwantǐtoǐdoǐthisǐǐand
feasibility meansǐthatǐyouǐcanǐdoǐitǐbecauseǐyouǐhaveǐtheǐmoneyǐorǐthe
timeǐtoǐdoǐit.ǐYouǐmayǐwantǐtoǐdoǐsomethingǐǐyouǐhaveǐtheǐdesire ;ǐbut
youǐmightǐnotǐbeǐableǐtoǐdoǐitǐbecauseǐofǐsomeǐreasonǐǐlikeǐnoǐmoneyǐ
soǐitǐisǐnotǐfeasible .ǐMs.ǐMooreǐthenǐaskedǐifǐeveryǐoneǐunderstood
whatǐsheǐmeant .ǐThereǐwereǐaǐnumberǐofǐaffirmativeǐnods .
Sheǐthenǐgaveǐaǐhomeworkǐassignmentǐtoǐinterviewǐtwoǐpeople :
aǐparentǐandǐoneǐotherǐpersonǐǐmaybeǐaǐneighborǐorǐaǐstudentǐfrom
anotherǐclassǐorǐschoolǐǐaskingǐwhatǐtheǐintervieweeǐthoughtǐofǐthe
statementǐandǐofǐthe desirability and feasibilityǐof makingǐitǐactually
happen .
BeforeǐtheǐclassǐendedǐǐoneǐstudentǐaskedǐǐǐIfǐweǐdoǐaǐgoodǐjob
onǐthisǐǐareǐyouǐgoingǐtoǐletǐusǐchooseǐourǐownǐseats?ǐǐǐThatǐisǐaǐgood
questionǐǐǐansweredǐMs .ǐMoore.ǐǐWeǐwillǐseeǐaboutǐitǐǐtomorrow.ǐIt
partlyǐdependsǐonǐhowǐyouǐdoǐyourǐinterviewsǐtoǐseeǐifǐtheseǐpeople
canǐhelpǐusǐdecide .ǐ
Dayǐ3 . Ms.ǐMooreǐbeganǐclassǐbyǐhavingǐtheǐstudentsǐpresentǐthe
informationǐtheyǐhadǐfoundǐinǐtheirǐinterviews .ǐMostǐofǐtheǐparents
thoughtǐitǐwasǐimportantǐthatǐtheǐstudentsǐhaveǐtheǐchoiceǐofǐwhere
theyǐshouldǐsit.ǐOneǐparentǐthoughtǐitǐwasǐaǐgoodǐideaǐbecauseǐthe
teacherǐcouldǐuseǐtheǐseatingǐprivilegeǐasǐleverageǐtoǐkeepǐtheǐstudentsǐquietǐandǐlearning .ǐIfǐtheyǐdidǐnotǐbehaveǐappropriatelyǐǐthe
teacherǐcouldǐthenǐputǐtheǐstudentsǐintoǐaǐseatingǐchart .ǐTeacherǐinterviewsǐvariedǐinǐtheǐopinionsǐexpressed .ǐOneǐteacherǐthoughtǐtheǐproposedǐchoiceǐwasǐaǐgoodǐideaǐbecauseǐheǐthoughtǐthatǐkidsǐwould
behaveǐbetterǐǐandǐheǐwantedǐtoǐseeǐhowǐMs .ǐMooreǐwasǐgoingǐtoǐdo
it .ǐǐIfǐitǐlooksǐlikeǐitǐworksǐwellǐinǐMs .ǐMooreǐsǐclassǐǐIǐmightǐtryǐit .ǐ
Theǐotherǐfourǐteachersǐinterviewedǐthoughtǐitǐwouldǐbeǐdisastrous
becauseǐofǐtheǐnoiseǐfactor .ǐStudentǐinterviewsǐalsoǐproducedǐvaried
results .ǐSixǐstudentsǐthoughtǐitǐwouldǐbeǐaǐbadǐidea .ǐǐIǐdonǐtǐthinkǐit
wouldǐworkǐbecauseǐeveryoneǐwillǐbeǐtooǐnoisy .ǐǐTwoǐkidsǐsaidǐit
ǐwouldǐsuckǐǐǐandǐanotherǐsaidǐitǐǐwasǐtooǐstupidǐtoǐdo .ǐǐHoweverǐ
theǐremainingǐeighteenǐstudentsǐthoughtǐitǐwasǐaǐgreatǐideaǐǐandǐone
studentǐhopedǐthatǐMs.ǐMooreǐcouldǐworkǐitǐoutǐǐsoǐthatǐotherǐteachersǐcanǐseeǐherǐexampleǐandǐmaybeǐletǐusǐsitǐwereǐweǐwantǐto .ǐ
ThenǐMs .ǐMooreǐhadǐtheǐclassǐlookǐatǐtheǐchalkboardǐwhereǐshe
hadǐpastedǐaǐlargeǐsheetǐofǐbutcherǐpaperǐwithǐaǐchartǐthatǐsheǐhad
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preparedǐbeforeǐclass .ǐAtǐtheǐtopǐofǐtheǐchartǐwasǐwrittenǐinǐlargeǐcaps
ǐWEǐCANǐEARNǐWHEREǐWEǐSIT .ǐǐBelowǐǐhorizontallyǐacrossǐthe
paperǐwereǐwrittenǐǐDesirableǐǐǐǐUndesirableǐǐǐǐFeasibleǐǐǐandǐǐNot
Feasibleǐǐǐwithǐthreeǐlargeǐblocksǐforǐeachǐofǐtheǐfourǐcategoriesǐrunningǐhorizontallyǐacrossǐunderǐtheǐlabels .ǐMs .ǐMooreǐthenǐtoldǐthe
classǐthatǐyesterdayǐtheyǐhadǐdiscussedǐtheǐmeaningsǐof desirable and
feasible andǐaskedǐifǐeveryoneǐknewǐwhatǐtheǐotherǐtwoǐtermsǐ undesirable and notǐfeasible meant .ǐAgainǐthereǐwereǐaǐnumberǐofǐaffirmative
nodsǐandǐaǐfewǐǐyesǐs .ǐ
NextǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐhadǐeachǐgroupǐmakeǐaǐsmallerǐchartǐsimilarǐto
theǐoneǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐtoǐhaveǐtheǐstudentsǐdetermineǐifǐtheǐoperationǐstatementǐorǐhypothesisǐǐWeǐcanǐearnǐwhereǐweǐsitǐǐwas desirable or undesirable and feasible or notǐfeasible. Eachǐgroupǐhadǐfive
minutesǐtoǐfillǐinǐtheirǐownǐcharts .ǐǐIncludeǐinformationǐfromǐtheǐvariousǐinterviewsǐasǐwellǐasǐyourǐownǐbeliefsǐǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐinstructedǐthe
students .
AfterǐtheǐallottedǐfiveǐminutesǐǐtheǐgroupsǐreportedǐtheirǐfindingsǐasǐMs .ǐMooreǐwroteǐthemǐonǐtheǐlargeǐchart:
Responsesǐto desirable:
Peopleǐwonǐtǐtalk .
Kidsǐwonǐtǐsitǐnextǐtoǐfriends .
Seatingǐchartsǐareǐnotǐfriendly .
Wouldǐbeǐquietǐforǐtheǐteacher .
Wouldǐfeelǐcomfortableǐwithǐfriends .
Responsesǐto undesirable :
Kidsǐwonǐtǐgetǐworkǐdone .
Sometimesǐǐseatingǐchartsǐhelpǐyouǐgetǐworkǐdoneǐandǐnotǐtalk .
Responsesǐto feasible :
Wouldǐworkǐifǐbothǐstudentǐandǐfriendǐdonǐtǐtalk .
Oneǐsectionǐisǐseatedǐ[sic]ǐchartǐandǐtheǐotherǐsitǐwherever .
Weǐhaveǐtoǐearnǐtoǐsitǐwherever.
Kidsǐwonǐtǐtalkǐtoǐfriends .
Responsesǐto notǐfeasible:
Kidsǐwantǐtoǐtalkǐmoreǐwithǐtheirǐfriends .
Kidsǐwonǐtǐlisten .
Oneǐwouldǐtalkǐtooǐmuch .
Someǐwouldǐwantǐaǐseatingǐchart .

Ms .ǐMooreǐexplainedǐǐǐNowǐthatǐweǐhaveǐanalyzedǐtheǐdataǐand
haveǐgivenǐsupportǐtoǐwhyǐorǐwhyǐnotǐweǐshouldǐdoǐanythingǐabout
thisǐissueǐǐitǐisǐtimeǐtoǐvoteǐonǐwhetherǐyouǐthinkǐǐWeǐcanǐearnǐwhere
weǐsitǐǐisǐdesirableǐtoǐdoǐorǐundesirableǐandǐwhetherǐyourǐpositionǐis
feasibleǐorǐnotǐfeasible .ǐAreǐyouǐreadyǐtoǐvote?ǐThoseǐofǐyouǐwhoǐthink
thisǐisǐaǐdesirableǐpositionǐandǐsomethingǐyouǐwantǐtoǐtryǐinǐthisǐclassroomǐǐvoteǐnow.ǐǐAllǐ24ǐstudentsǐvoted .ǐMs .ǐMooreǐremarkedǐǐǐIǐguess
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thatǐnoǐoneǐwillǐvoteǐfor undesirableǐ amǐIǐright?ǐǐNotǐoneǐstudentǐput
upǐhisǐorǐherǐhand . ǐO.K .ǐ nextǐǐhowǐmanyǐofǐyouǐthinkǐthisǐisǐaǐfeasibleǐoperationǐinǐthisǐclass?ǐǐToǐthisǐquestionǐ20ǐstudentsǐputǐupǐtheir
hands .ǐǐThenǐǐthereǐmustǐbeǐsomeǐofǐyouǐwhoǐdonǐtǐthinkǐthisǐwill
workǐinǐtheǐclass .ǐWhoǐareǐyou?ǐǐAtǐthisǐǐ4ǐhandsǐwentǐup.
ǐWellǐǐletǐusǐlookǐatǐtheǐvotesǐǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐcontinuedǐǐǐallǐ24ǐof
youǐthinkǐthisǐwouldǐbeǐaǐgreatǐideaǐtoǐtryǐinǐclass .ǐAndǐ20ǐofǐyou
thinkǐitǐwillǐwork.ǐWellǐǐasǐyourǐteacherǐwhoǐusesǐaǐseatingǐchartǐǐIǐam
willingǐtoǐgiveǐyouǐaǐtryǐinǐearningǐwhereǐyouǐwantǐtoǐsit .ǐSoǐwhatǐdo
youǐthinkǐweǐshouldǐdoǐnext?ǐǐOneǐstudentǐputǐupǐherǐhand .
ǐAshley?ǐǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐǐIǐthinkǐweǐneedǐtoǐdecideǐifǐthereǐshouldǐbe
someǐrulesǐthatǐweǐandǐyouǐneedǐtoǐliveǐby.ǐ
Ms .ǐMooreǐrespondedǐǐǐIǐthinkǐthatǐwouldǐbeǐaǐgreatǐidea .ǐSoǐlet
meǐputǐupǐanotherǐpieceǐofǐpaperǐsoǐthatǐweǐcanǐmakeǐsomeǐrules
tellingǐhowǐweǐcanǐearnǐtheǐrightǐtoǐsitǐwhereǐweǐwant.ǐLetǐusǐdecide
togetherǐwhatǐthoseǐrulesǐwouldǐbe .ǐ
TheǐclassǐǐafterǐmuchǐdiscussionǐandǐsomeǐurgingǐfromǐMs .
Mooreǐǐcameǐupǐwithǐfourǐrules :
1.ǐWeǐwillǐpayǐattentionǐinǐclass .
2.ǐWeǐwillǐdoǐourǐwork .
3.ǐWeǐwillǐuseǐourǐtwelveǐinchǐwhispersǐǐaǐruleǐdeveloped
byǐtheǐteacherǐatǐtheǐbeginningǐofǐtheǐschoolǐyearǐby
whichǐifǐstudentsǐhadǐtoǐtalkǐtoǐaǐneighborǐitǐwouldǐbe
shortǐandǐinǐwhisperǐformǐ
4.ǐIfǐsomeoneǐatǐmyǐtableǐorǐnextǐtoǐmeǐisǐnotǐobeyingǐthe
rulesǐǐIǐwillǐremindǐhimǐorǐherǐtoǐdoǐbetter .
Ms.ǐMooreǐtackedǐtheǐbutcherǐpaperǐwithǐtheǐrulesǐtoǐtheǐfront
wallǐofǐtheǐclassroom. ǐO.K .ǐǐifǐyouǐpromiseǐtoǐfollowǐtheseǐrulesǐǐI
willǐǐstartingǐtomorrowǐǐallowǐyouǐtoǐsitǐwhereǐyouǐwantǐto .ǐButǐrememberǐǐyouǐhaveǐtoǐkeepǐearningǐthatǐrightǐeveryǐday .ǐIfǐyouǐcanǐtǐǐI
willǐmakeǐaǐnewǐseatingǐchart .ǐWhatǐdoǐyouǐsay?ǐǐTheǐclassǐwasǐexcited .ǐǐOneǐmoreǐthingǐǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐcautionedǐ ǐ firstǐcomeǐǐfirstǐto
chooseǐhisǐorǐherǐseat .ǐThereǐwillǐbeǐnoǐarguingǐaboutǐthatǐ O.K .?ǐ
Thereǐwereǐaǐnumberǐofǐǐyesǐsǐǐǐǐuh-huhǐǐresponsesǐǐandǐsomeǐaffirmativeǐnods .ǐTheǐunitǐwasǐfinished .
Postscript. AǐweekǐfollowingǐthisǐlastǐdayǐofǐtheǐunitǐǐMs .ǐMoore
hadǐtheǐstudentsǐdiscussǐhowǐtheǐseatingǐexperienceǐwasǐgoing .ǐThe
studentsǐthoughtǐitǐwasǐgoingǐwell .ǐTheǐstudentsǐwereǐimpressedǐthat
anyǐteacherǐwouldǐlistenǐtoǐtheirǐdesires .ǐTheyǐthoughtǐitǐwasǐstillǐa
neatǐidea .ǐMs .ǐMooreǐagreed .ǐForǐtheǐbalanceǐofǐtheǐtermǐǐMs .ǐMoore
allowedǐstudentsǐtoǐcontinueǐsittingǐwhereǐtheyǐwanted .ǐItǐwasǐnot
alwaysǐeasyǐtoǐmaintainǐtheǐcontrolǐthatǐsheǐdesiredǐǐbutǐsheǐfeltǐthat
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theǐexperienceǐofǐallowingǐstudentsǐtoǐmakeǐsomeǐofǐtheir ownǐrules
wasǐaǐveryǐvaluableǐlessonǐandǐthatǐmostǐofǐthe disturbancesǐwere
veryǐminorǐinǐcomparison .ǐSheǐfeltǐthatǐtheǐlackǐofǐaǐseating chartǐdid
notǐhamperǐtheǐclassǐwork .
Teacherǐ3 :ǐMs .ǐDonaldson

Ms .ǐDonaldsonǐtaughtǐaǐfifth/sixthǐgradeǐsocialǐstudies classǐof
27ǐEuropeanǐAmericanǐstudents .ǐForǐthreeǐdaysǐ herǐclassǐstudiedǐa
localǐproblemǐinvolvingǐaǐJewishǐhighǐschoolǐstudentǐwhoǐwasǐsuing
herǐhighǐschoolǐandǐherǐchoralǐteacherǐforǐallowingǐChristian songsǐto
beǐsungǐinǐaǐpublicǐschoolǐsetting .
Dayǐ1 . Ms .ǐDonaldsonǐintroducedǐtheǐunitǐwithǐthe question
ǐWhatǐisǐanǐissue?ǐǐThereǐwereǐaboutǐfourǐresponsesǐ studentsǐnoting
thatǐanǐissueǐisǐǐsortǐofǐsomeǐkindǐofǐproblem .ǐ Ms .ǐDonaldsonǐaffirmedǐtheǐanswersǐǐthenǐaddedǐthatǐanǐissueǐisǐindeedǐaǐproblemǐthat
usuallyǐhasǐatǐleastǐtwoǐdifferentǐsidesǐfromǐwhich itǐcanǐbeǐviewed
andǐsolved .ǐSheǐthenǐaskedǐtheǐquestionǐǐǐHaveǐyouǐever hadǐaǐproblemǐinǐyourǐhouseǐwithǐyourǐmomǐorǐdadǐwhenǐtheyǐhave oneǐopinionǐonǐhowǐtoǐsolveǐtheǐproblemǐandǐyouǐhaveǐaǐdifferentǐapproach?ǐ
Thereǐwereǐsomeǐaffirmativeǐnodsǐǐandǐoneǐstudent volunteeredǐ
ǐYeahǐǐkindǐofǐlikeǐcleaningǐupǐyourǐroom .ǐYourǐparents wantǐyouǐto
keepǐitǐalwaysǐcleanǐǐandǐyouǐthinkǐitsǐOKǐtoǐbeǐmessy becauseǐitǐs
neatǐandǐitǐsǐnoǐbigǐdeal .ǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐcommentedǐthatǐthatǐwas
probablyǐaǐmajorǐissueǐorǐproblemǐthatǐmostǐofǐtheǐkidsǐhadǐtoǐdeal
withǐmanyǐtimesǐaǐweek .ǐThereǐwasǐaǐsmallǐchorus ofǐǐYes .ǐǐMs .
DonaldsonǐthenǐaskedǐǐǐWhatǐareǐsomeǐotherǐissuesǐthatǐwe dealǐwith
orǐthatǐyouǐhaveǐseen?ǐǐStudentǐresponsesǐincluded problemsǐwith
brothersǐandǐsistersǐǐschoolǐlunchǐǐgangsǐǐgraffitiǐǐcleaning upǐtheǐschool
groundsǐǐtooǐmuchǐhomework .ǐWhenǐsheǐaskedǐwhyǐthese wereǐissuesǐǐtheǐstudentsǐrepliedǐthatǐtheǐteacherǐorǐsomeoneǐelseǐhasǐone
opinionǐonǐwhatǐtoǐdoǐaboutǐtheǐproblemǐandǐtheǐkidsǐhave another.
Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐaskedǐwhoǐwasǐrightǐǐandǐoneǐstudent statedǐǐǐWellǐ
sometimesǐtheǐotherǐpeopleǐandǐsometimesǐweǐare .ǐ Ms .ǐDonaldson
continuedǐbyǐaskingǐtheǐstudentsǐifǐtheyǐcouldǐidentify someǐissuesǐin
theǐnews?ǐOneǐstudentǐsaidǐhisǐdadǐthoughtǐtheǐbiggest problemǐin
theǐnewsǐwasǐtooǐmanyǐtaxes .ǐAnotherǐreportedǐhisǐparentsǐthought
theǐbiggestǐproblemǐwasǐPresidentǐClintonǐand theǐDemocrats .ǐAnotherǐsaidǐherǐdadǐdidnǐtǐlikeǐtheǐgovernmentǐtellingǐhimǐhowǐtoǐshoot
hisǐguns .
Ms .ǐDonaldsonǐthenǐaskedǐǐǐHasǐanyoneǐheard ofǐRachel
Bauchman?ǐǐAǐnumberǐofǐstudentsǐsaidǐthatǐtheyǐhad . ǐWhatǐdidǐshe
do?ǐǐaskedǐtheǐteacher.
ǐSheǐwasǐsingingǐinǐaǐhighǐschoolǐchoirǐǐandǐsheǐdidnǐt likeǐthe
songsǐtheyǐwereǐsinging .ǐ
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ǐSheǐisǐdifferentǐinǐherǐreligionǐǐandǐsheǐdidnǐtǐlikeǐtoǐsingǐChristianǐsongs .ǐ
ǐSheǐwasǐsingingǐatǐherǐhighǐschoolǐgraduationǐǐandǐtheǐother
kidsǐmadeǐfunǐofǐherǐbecauseǐsheǐhasǐaǐdifferentǐreligionǐbyǐsinging
someǐChristmasǐsongs .ǐ
Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐsaidǐthatǐmostǐofǐthoseǐfactsǐareǐtrue .ǐRachel
BauchmanǐwasǐaǐhighǐschoolǐstudentǐinǐtheǐtenthǐgradeǐatǐWestǐHigh
SchoolǐinǐSaltǐLakeǐCity.ǐSheǐbelongedǐtoǐtheǐJewishǐreligionǐǐwhich
believesǐinǐGodǐasǐaǐSupremeǐBeingǐandǐJesusǐChristǐasǐaǐprophetǐand
onlyǐasǐaǐman .ǐSheǐsangǐinǐtheǐschoolǐsǐchoir.ǐTheǐchoirǐdirectorǐwasǐa
ChristianǐǐandǐheǐhadǐhisǐclassǐǐmostǐofǐwhomǐwereǐChristiansǐǐsing
Christianǐsongs.ǐHeǐevenǐhadǐtheǐchoirǐgoǐonǐaǐtourǐwhichǐincluded
someǐChristianǐchurchesǐwhereǐtheǐchoirǐsangǐtoǐchurchǐmembers .
RachelǐthoughtǐthatǐsingingǐtheseǐsongsǐandǐespeciallyǐgoingǐtoǐChristianǐchurchesǐwasǐinǐviolationǐofǐherǐreligiousǐrightsǐthatǐareǐprotected
byǐtheǐConstitutionǐofǐtheǐUnitedǐStates .ǐAccordingǐtoǐtheǐConstitutionǐreligiousǐactivitiesǐcanǐnotǐbeǐdoneǐatǐschool .ǐRachelǐandǐherǐparentsǐbelievedǐthatǐsingingǐChristianǐsongsǐshouldǐnotǐbeǐincludedǐin
thoseǐactivities .ǐTheǐUtahǐStateǐSupremeǐCourtǐagreedǐwithǐRachel
andǐtoldǐtheǐschoolǐthatǐtheyǐcouldǐnotǐsingǐanyǐreligiousǐsongsǐofǐany
kindǐinǐtheǐchoirǐorǐatǐschoolǐfunctions .ǐThisǐcausedǐtheǐstudentsǐand
theǐparentsǐatǐWestǐHighǐSchoolǐtoǐbeǐangryǐbothǐatǐtheǐcourtǐsǐdecisionǐandǐatǐRachelǐforǐcausingǐwhatǐtheyǐthoughtǐtoǐbeǐtrouble .ǐTo
makeǐmattersǐworseǐǐatǐtheǐschoolsǐǐgraduationǐitǐwasǐtraditionǐtoǐhave
theǐchoirǐsingǐaǐreligiousǐsongǐentitledǐǐTheǐLordǐBlessǐYouǐAndǐKeep
You .ǐǐAlsoǐatǐtheǐconclusionǐofǐgraduationǐtheǐentireǐgraduatingǐclass
andǐaudienceǐwouldǐsingǐǐFriendsǐǐǐaǐsongǐthatǐcontainedǐaǐreligious
reference .ǐTheǐSupremeǐCourtǐtoldǐtheǐschoolǐandǐtheǐchoirǐthatǐthey
couldǐnotǐsingǐeitherǐsong .ǐDuringǐtheǐgraduationǐǐtheǐchoirǐdidǐnot
singǐtheǐreligiousǐsong .ǐHoweverǐǐwhenǐtheǐprincipalǐstoodǐupǐtoǐcontinueǐtheǐgraduationǐceremoniesǐǐthereǐwasǐaǐchorusǐofǐboosǐfromǐparentsǐandǐstudents .ǐThenǐoneǐofǐtheǐgraduatesǐǐaǐyoungǐmanǐǐjumped
fromǐhisǐchairǐthatǐwasǐonǐtheǐstageǐbehindǐtheǐprincipalǐǐranǐtoǐthe
frontǐofǐtheǐstageǐandǐleadǐtheǐaudienceǐandǐtheǐgraduatesǐinǐsinging
ǐFriends .ǐǐTheǐprincipalǐtriedǐtoǐstopǐtheǐsingingǐbutǐheǐdidǐnotǐsucceed .ǐRachelǐBauchmanǐǐwhoǐwasǐonlyǐaǐsophomoreǐbutǐwasǐinǐthe
choirǐduringǐgraduationǐǐwalkedǐoutǐandǐlaterǐsuedǐtheǐschoolǐforǐviolatingǐherǐreligiousǐrightsǐandǐviolatingǐtheǐcourtǐorder .ǐMs .ǐDonaldson
statedǐthatǐforǐtheǐnextǐthreeǐdaysǐǐtheǐclassǐwouldǐdetermineǐifǐRachel
Bauchmanǐorǐtheǐschoolǐwasǐrightǐaboutǐsingingǐreligiousǐsongsǐinǐa
publicǐschool.
Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐthenǐintroducedǐtheǐnextǐactivityǐtellingǐtheǐstudentsǐthatǐtheyǐwereǐgoingǐtoǐwatchǐaǐvideoǐaboutǐRachelǐBauchman.
FilmedǐinǐSaltǐLakeǐCityǐǐitǐpresentsǐbothǐsidesǐofǐtheǐissue.ǐǐNow
watchǐcarefullyǐbecauseǐIǐhaveǐsomeǐquestionsǐtoǐaskǐyouǐafterǐthe
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video .ǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐinstructed .ǐSheǐthenǐwroteǐtheǐfollowingǐquestionsǐonǐtheǐchalkboard :
Whatǐisǐtheǐissue?
Whatǐareǐtheǐtwoǐdifferentǐsides?
Whoǐdoǐyouǐthinkǐisǐright?ǐWhy?

Afterǐtheǐ15-minuteǐvideoǐǐMs.ǐDonaldsonǐaskedǐtheǐstudents
theǐquestionsǐwritten.ǐResponsesǐshowedǐtheǐstudentsǐhadǐwatched
andǐlistenedǐcarefully :
Whatǐisǐtheǐissue?
ǐHerǐreligiousǐrightsǐwereǐviolated .ǐ
ǐTheǐteacherǐhasǐtheǐrightǐtoǐdecideǐwhatǐheǐshouldǐteach .ǐ
ǐTheǐprincipalǐshouldǐhaveǐstoppedǐtheǐsinging .ǐ
ǐTheǐstudentsǐwereǐinǐtheǐmajorityǐandǐtheyǐcouldǐsingǐtheir
songǐifǐtheyǐwantedǐto .ǐ
Whatǐareǐtheǐtwoǐdifferentǐsides?ǐǐactuallyǐfiveǐsides
wereǐbroughtǐupǐ
RachelǐBauchman :ǐHerǐreligiousǐrightsǐwereǐviolated .
Theǐcourt :ǐTheyǐruledǐsingingǐreligiousǐsongsǐwasǐagainst
theǐlaw.
Theǐchoirǐteacher :ǐHeǐmakesǐtheǐdecisionsǐonǐwhatǐtoǐteach .
Theǐotherǐstudents :ǐTheǐmajorityǐwantedǐtoǐsingǐtheǐsong .
TheǐPrincipal :ǐHeǐwasǐcaughtǐinǐtheǐmiddleǐbutǐmustǐkeep
theǐlaw.
Whoǐwasǐright?
Rachelǐwasǐright ;ǐherǐreligiousǐviewsǐshouldǐbeǐrespected
ǐ15ǐstudentsǐ .
Theǐstudentsǐwereǐrightǐǐtheyǐwereǐtheǐmajority :ǐǐWeǐhave
beenǐtaughtǐthatǐtheǐmajorityǐalwaysǐwinsǐinǐthisǐcountry;ǐ
threeǐstudentsǐsupportedǐtheǐcourtǐsǐrulingǐǐǐtheǐcourtǐs
rulingǐisǐtheǐlawǐandǐweǐshouldǐobeyǐtheǐlawǐǐǐ8ǐstudentsǐ .
Oneǐstudentǐclaimedǐheǐdidnǐtǐǐthinkǐanything .ǐ

WithǐtimeǐrunningǐoutǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐaskedǐtheǐeightǐstudents

whoǐthoughtǐthe majority of theǐstudentsǐwereǐrightǐǐǐDoǐyouǐthink

theǐmajorityǐshouldǐalwaysǐbeǐright?ǐThinkǐaboutǐthatǐandǐaskǐyour
parents .ǐǐThenǐturningǐtoǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheǐclassǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐgave
theǐfollowingǐinstructionsǐǐǐGoǐhomeǐandǐaskǐyourǐparentsǐtheirǐfeelingsǐaboutǐthisǐissueǐǐandǐbeginǐcomingǐupǐwithǐwhatǐyouǐthinkǐwould
beǐtheǐbestǐwayǐtoǐsolveǐthisǐproblem .ǐ
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Dayǐ2. Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐbeganǐclassǐaskingǐifǐanyǐofǐtheǐstudents
hadǐtalkedǐtoǐtheirǐparentsǐaboutǐtheǐissueǐofǐRachelǐBauchman .ǐAbout
halfǐtheǐstudentsǐputǐupǐtheirǐhands .ǐTheirǐresponsesǐwereǐvaried :
ǐMyǐmomǐandǐdadǐthoughtǐRachelǐwasǐrightǐinǐsuingǐtheǐschool
soǐthatǐherǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐcouldǐbeǐprotected .ǐ
ǐMyǐparentsǐthinkǐthatǐRachelǐwasǐtooǐuptightǐaboutǐwhatǐhappened .ǐSheǐknewǐsheǐwasǐgoingǐtoǐaǐschoolǐthatǐhadǐaǐmajorǐreligious
traditionǐǐandǐsheǐshouldǐhaveǐcompromisedǐǐandǐtheǐschoolǐshould
haveǐsungǐtheirǐsong .ǐ
ǐMyǐdadǐthoughtǐtheǐcourtsǐshouldǐhaveǐstayedǐoutǐofǐtheǐproblemǐandǐletǐtheǐprincipalǐdecideǐbecauseǐthatǐwasǐhisǐjob .ǐ
ǐMyǐmomǐneverǐheardǐofǐtheǐcase .ǐSheǐdoesnǐtǐletǐusǐwatchǐmuch
TVǐinǐourǐfamily.ǐ
ǐMyǐdadǐandǐmomǐsaidǐthatǐtheǐschoolǐshouldǐhaveǐbeenǐableǐto
singǐtheirǐsongǐǐbutǐtheǐchoirǐteacherǐdidǐnotǐhaveǐtheǐrightǐtoǐteach
onlyǐChristianǐsongs .ǐ
Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐsaidǐǐǐItǐlooksǐlikeǐthereǐareǐaǐnumberǐofǐdifferentǐopinionsǐaboutǐthisǐproblem.ǐToǐshowǐyouǐthatǐthisǐproblemǐconcernsǐnotǐonlyǐUtahǐbutǐtheǐentireǐcountryǐǐhereǐisǐanǐarticleǐabout
RachelǐBauchmanǐandǐherǐsuitǐagainstǐWestǐHighǐinǐtheǐnationalǐpaper USAǐToday .ǐ SheǐreadǐtheǐheadlineǐǐJewishǐTeenǐStandsǐAgainst
UtahǐChoirǐsǐChristianǐToneǐǐǐStoneǐǐ1995ǐ .ǐMs.ǐDonaldsonǐthenǐsaidǐ
ǐWhatǐweǐareǐgoingǐtoǐdoǐnowǐisǐhaveǐyouǐwriteǐaǐletterǐtoǐtheǐeditor
ofǐthe DeseretǐNews ǐaǐlocalǐnewspaperǐǐaboutǐyourǐfeelingsǐaboutǐthis
problem .ǐDoesǐanyoneǐknowǐwhatǐaǐletterǐtoǐtheǐeditorǐis?ǐǐMostǐof
theǐstudentsǐnoddedǐorǐsaidǐǐyes .ǐǐToǐshowǐstudentsǐanǐexampleǐǐMs .
DonaldsonǐthenǐreadǐaǐpublishedǐletterǐtoǐtheǐeditorǐaboutǐRachel
Bauchman .
AfterǐreadingǐtheǐletterǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐtoldǐtheǐclassǐthatǐduringǐtheǐbalanceǐofǐclassǐtimeǐeachǐstudentǐwasǐtoǐwriteǐaǐletterǐtoǐthe
editorǐstatingǐhisǐorǐherǐopinionǐaboutǐtheǐRachelǐBauchmanǐcase .ǐThe
lettersǐwouldǐbeǐdueǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐclass .ǐToǐhelpǐstudentsǐwithǐwriting
theirǐlettersǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐputǐupǐtheǐfollowingǐǐclusterǐǐdiagram
onǐtheǐchalkboard :
Why?
Whatǐshouldǐbeǐdoneǐnow?

Why?
Whatǐhappened?

RachelǐBauchman
WhatǐIǐwouldǐhaveǐdone .
Why?

WhatǐIǐthink .
Why?

Duringǐtheǐbalanceǐofǐtheǐclassǐtimeǐǐtheǐstudentsǐwroteǐtheirǐletters .
PriorǐtoǐtheǐbellǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐcalledǐforǐandǐcollectedǐtheǐletters .
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Dayǐ3 . Theǐdayǐsǐlessonǐwasǐveryǐshort .ǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐreturned
theǐstudentsǐǐlettersǐwithǐgrammaticalǐcorrections .ǐSheǐaskedǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐpairǐoffǐandǐtradeǐtheirǐletters .ǐEachǐstudentǐwasǐtoǐreadǐthe
partnerǐsǐletterǐandǐaskǐtheseǐquestions :ǐǐIsǐitǐanǐopinionǐsupported
byǐfacts?ǐǐǐDoesǐitǐmakeǐsense?ǐǐǐCanǐyouǐunderstandǐit?ǐǐTheǐpairs
wereǐtoǐreturnǐeachǐotherǐsǐletterǐandǐdiscussǐtheseǐquestions .
Thisǐactivityǐlastedǐaboutǐeightǐminutes .ǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐended
theǐunitǐbyǐhavingǐtheǐstudentsǐrewriteǐtheǐlettersǐusingǐtheǐcorrect
grammarǐandǐspellingǐthatǐsheǐhadǐsuggestedǐandǐconsiderǐanyǐcommentsǐtheirǐpartnersǐhadǐmadeǐonǐtheǐpaper.ǐAfterǐaboutǐfifteenǐminutesǐofǐsilentǐwritingǐǐtheǐstudentsǐturnedǐinǐtheirǐletters .ǐThisǐconcludedǐtheǐunit.
Findings :ǐTheǐTeachers

InǐthisǐsectionǐǐweǐwillǐuseǐtheǐstepsǐofǐtheǐEngle-Ochoa
modelǐasǐaǐframeworkǐtoǐdetermineǐifǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐwereǐableǐto
implementǐtheǐmodel.
Phaseǐ1 :ǐClassroomǐEnvironmentǐandǐTeacherǐPreparation

Ms .ǐClark . Theǐobjectiveǐforǐtheǐfirstǐdayǐlessonǐwasǐtoǐdevelopǐa
classroomǐenvironmentǐtoǐhelpǐstudentsǐtoǐfeelǐcomfortableǐwithǐthe
upcomingǐunit.ǐClarkǐbelievedǐitǐwasǐimportantǐforǐherǐstudentsǐto
understandǐtheǐword issue inǐorderǐtoǐhaveǐanǐoperationalǐunderstandingǐofǐtheǐupcomingǐlessonsǐandǐexperiences .ǐSheǐdidǐthisǐinǐaǐnumberǐofǐways .ǐFirstǐǐatǐtheǐbeginningǐofǐtheǐunitǐsheǐdrewǐstudentsǐinto
aǐfamiliarǐstoryǐ TheǐThreeǐPigsǐ toǐprovideǐthemǐwithǐaǐvividǐexample
ofǐan issue. Theǐreadingǐofǐtheǐstoryǐandǐtheǐquestion-answerǐactivity
thatǐaccompaniedǐtheǐreadingǐwasǐintendedǐtoǐprepareǐandǐmotivate
studentsǐforǐtheǐbalanceǐofǐtheǐissues-centeredǐunit .ǐSecondǐǐClarkǐused
anǐinteractiveǐinstructionalǐmethodologyǐtoǐpromoteǐtheǐdesiredǐenvironmentǐforǐherǐforthcomingǐlessonsǐandǐforǐstudentsǐǐfutureǐexperiences .ǐTheǐfirstǐactivityǐinvolvedǐusingǐquestions-and-answersǐinǐa
fairlyǐsuccessfulǐattemptǐtoǐfindǐoutǐwhatǐstudentsǐknewǐaboutǐissues
andǐhaveǐthemǐdevelopǐaǐmindǐsetǐaboutǐissues .ǐSheǐcontinuedǐthis
developmentǐwithǐtheǐreadingǐandǐquestion-answeringǐactivitiesǐcenteredǐaroundǐtheǐtwoǐchildrenǐsǐbooks .ǐNextǐǐsheǐsurprisedǐtheǐstudentsǐbyǐhavingǐthemǐdivideǐintoǐsmallǐgroupsǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐdilemma
thatǐcameǐfromǐtheǐreadingǐofǐtheǐtwoǐbooks .ǐǐTheyǐhadǐnotǐpreviouslyǐhadǐthisǐkindǐofǐactivity.ǐǐInǐsmallǐgroupǐdiscussionǐǐeachǐgroup
cameǐtoǐsomeǐconsensusǐonǐwhoǐwasǐtellingǐtheǐtruth .ǐInǐfiveǐminutesǐ
anǐappointedǐscribeǐreportedǐeachǐgroupǐsǐfindings .ǐClarkǐconcluded
herǐclassǐwithǐaǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐǐagainǐaskingǐtheǐquestion
thatǐsheǐhadǐusedǐatǐtheǐbeginningǐofǐclass :ǐǐWhatǐisǐanǐissue?ǐǐStudentǐresponsesǐwereǐmanyǐǐwithǐbetterǐinsights .ǐClassǐended.
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InǐanǐinterviewǐbeforeǐclassǐǐClarkǐexpressedǐconcernǐaboutǐhow
theǐfirstǐlessonǐwouldǐturnǐout .ǐSheǐkeptǐsayingǐthatǐneitherǐsheǐnor
herǐstudentsǐhadǐeverǐdoneǐanǐissues-centeredǐunitǐǐandǐsheǐbelieved
itǐwasǐdoomedǐforǐfailure.ǐThisǐbeliefǐwasǐbasedǐonǐǐtheǐdifficultyǐthe
studentsǐwouldǐhaveǐadjustingǐfromǐreadingǐtheǐbookǐandǐanswering
theǐquestionsǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐaǐchapterǐtoǐdiscoveringǐtheirǐownǐideas
andǐopinionsǐbyǐquestionsǐǐdiscussionǐǐandǐresearch .ǐǐThisǐrealization
convincedǐherǐthatǐaǐsimpleǐintroductoryǐlessonǐwouldǐbeǐnecessary
toǐcreateǐanǐǐalternativeǐatmosphereǐǐbeforeǐǐanyǐtypeǐofǐissueǐwas
approached.ǐ
Afterǐclassǐǐsheǐtalkedǐphilosophicallyǐaboutǐwhatǐitǐwasǐthat
sheǐwantedǐtoǐaccomplishǐinǐthisǐandǐfutureǐlessonsǐinǐherǐissues-centeredǐunit:
Iǐwantedǐtoǐcreateǐtheǐkindǐofǐatmosphereǐinǐmyǐclassroomǐwhereǐeachǐstudentǐcouldǐcomeǐtoǐtheirǐownǐpersonalǐdecision .ǐThereǐisǐmoreǐthanǐoneǐsideǐtoǐthisǐsituationǐǐbutǐeachǐchildǐneedsǐtoǐmakeǐupǐtheirǐownǐmind .ǐIf
itǐisǐalwaysǐtheǐteacherǐorǐtheǐparentǐmakingǐtheǐdecisions
forǐthemǐǐthenǐtheyǐmightǐfindǐtheǐurgeǐtoǐexperimentǐwith
thingsǐthatǐmightǐdoǐthemǐharmǐǐjustǐtoǐseeǐwhatǐwould
happen .ǐIǐwantǐtoǐtryǐandǐavoidǐthisǐinǐtheǐlongǐrunǐby
havingǐbothǐsidesǐpresentedǐnowǐinǐtheirǐyouthǐandǐgivingǐthemǐtheǐchoiceǐinǐaǐsafeǐenvironment .
Sheǐwasǐveryǐhappyǐhowǐwellǐherǐclassǐwent .ǐSheǐwasǐsurprised
atǐtheǐpositiveǐresponsesǐofǐherǐstudentsǐinǐallǐofǐtheǐclassǐactivitiesǐ
especiallyǐtheǐsmallǐgroupǐdiscussion.ǐSheǐhadǐbeenǐsomewhatǐanxiousǐputtingǐstudentsǐinǐsmallǐgroupsǐǐfearingǐstudentsǐwouldǐmisbehave .ǐForǐthatǐreasonǐǐsheǐintentionallyǐkeptǐtheǐsmallǐgroupǐactivity
toǐfiveǐminutes .ǐSheǐalsoǐwasǐveryǐconcernedǐwithǐclass-time .ǐWhen
classǐbeganǐǐsheǐbecameǐconcernedǐthatǐthereǐwereǐnotǐenoughǐactivitiesǐtoǐkeepǐtheǐstudentsǐǐbusy .ǐǐHoweverǐǐasǐtheǐlessonǐprogressed
sheǐcouldnǐtǐbelieveǐtheǐǐactiveǐstudentǐinvolvement .ǐǐSheǐwasǐǐsurprisedǐǐbyǐthisǐinvolvementǐforǐtwoǐreasons :ǐfirstǐǐhowǐitǐtookǐupǐso
muchǐtimeǐǐandǐsecondǐǐhowǐresponsiveǐandǐenergeticǐtheǐstudents
wereǐlearningǐǐknowledgeǐǐfromǐeachǐother .ǐAndǐǐthisǐǐstudentǐinvolvementǐǐrequired ǐfewer butǐmoreǐengagingǐinstructionalǐactivities .ǐ
Ms .ǐMoore . Forǐaboutǐfifteenǐminutesǐatǐtheǐbeginningǐofǐherǐfirst
lessonǐǐMooreǐwasǐtryingǐtoǐdevelopǐanǐopenǐenvironmentǐforǐstudentsǐtoǐbeǐableǐtoǐengageǐthemselvesǐinǐaǐnumberǐofǐactivitiesǐinǐorderǐtoǐresolveǐanǐissueǐofǐtheirǐchoice .ǐTheǐintroductoryǐactivityǐwas
designedǐtoǐintroduceǐandǐengageǐstudentsǐinǐlearningǐofǐtheǐdefinition ofǐissues . Mooreǐreadǐaǐchildrenǐsǐbookǐ TheǐLoraxǐ andǐfollowed
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withǐaǐvarietyǐofǐquestionsǐtoǐactivelyǐinvolveǐtheǐstudentsǐinǐtheǐpresentedǐproblem .ǐManyǐstudentsǐmadeǐpositiveǐresponses .ǐAfterǐthe
question-answerǐactivityǐǐMooreǐgaveǐaǐshortǐdefinitionǐofǐtheǐword
issuesǐ thenǐconcludedǐthisǐportionǐofǐtheǐactivityǐbyǐhavingǐfourǐstudentsǐexplainǐwhatǐtheǐword issues meansǐǐusingǐanǐexampleǐfromǐthe
reading .
BeforeǐclassǐǐMooreǐexpressedǐherǐconcernǐbothǐaboutǐtheǐunit
andǐaboutǐtheǐstudentsǐǐinvolvement .ǐSheǐhadǐnotǐdoneǐmuchǐpreparation .ǐSheǐwasǐgoingǐtoǐallowǐherǐstudentsǐtoǐdiscussǐthe issues and
thenǐhaveǐthemǐchooseǐanǐissueǐthatǐinterestedǐthem .ǐSheǐwasǐvery
anxiousǐaboutǐwhetherǐsheǐshouldǐhaveǐchosenǐtheǐtopicǐandǐstudied
itǐinǐadvanceǐǐtoǐensureǐthatǐtheǐstudentsǐwouldǐbeǐoccupiedǐduring
classǐtime.ǐǐSheǐwasǐalsoǐconcernedǐaboutǐǐtheǐdifficultyǐtheǐstudents
wouldǐhaveǐadjustingǐfromǐreadingǐtheǐbookǐandǐansweringǐtheǐquestionsǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐaǐchapterǐtoǐdiscoveringǐtheirǐownǐideasǐandǐopinionsǐbyǐquestionsǐǐdiscussionǐǐandǐresearch .ǐǐMooreǐwasǐskepticalǐthat
herǐstudentsǐwouldǐbeǐcapableǐǐmentallyǐorǐsociallyǐǐǐtoǐdoǐtheseǐlessons .ǐ
Afterǐtheǐlessonǐǐsheǐwasǐǐveryǐsurprisedǐǐatǐhowǐmanyǐstudents
wereǐinvolvedǐinǐtheǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐaboutǐtheǐproblemǐpresentedǐinǐtheǐbook .ǐSheǐlikedǐtheǐresponsesǐofǐtheǐfourǐstudentsǐonǐthe
definitionǐof issues . Howeverǐǐasǐtheǐnextǐlessonǐquicklyǐfollowedǐǐshe
wasnǐtǐsureǐhowǐmanyǐstudentsǐunderstoodǐtheǐdefinition .ǐSheǐfelt
sheǐshouldǐhaveǐǐspentǐsomeǐmoreǐtimeǐdevelopingǐadditionalǐactivitiesǐtoǐhelpǐallǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐunderstandǐwhatǐan issueǐis.ǐ
Ms .ǐDonaldson . Donaldsonǐspentǐtheǐfirstǐtenǐminutesǐofǐclass
tryingǐtoǐdevelopǐanǐopenǐenvironment .ǐSheǐbeganǐwithǐaǐquestionanswerǐactivityǐonǐdefining issueǐ thenǐconductedǐaǐsecondǐquestionanswerǐactivityǐaboutǐissuesǐthatǐariseǐinǐtheǐstudentsǐǐhomes .ǐThis
discussionǐbroughtǐoutǐaǐnumberǐofǐlivelyǐresponses .ǐInǐaǐthirdǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐǐDonaldsonǐwantedǐtoǐknowǐwhatǐkindsǐofǐissues
theǐchildrenǐwereǐsurroundǐbyǐeachǐday.ǐThisǐactivityǐprovided
Donaldsonǐanǐopportunityǐtoǐknowǐifǐtheǐstudentsǐunderstoodǐthe
term issues . Inǐaǐfourthǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐǐsheǐaskedǐtheǐstudentsǐifǐtheyǐcouldǐidentifyǐissuesǐinǐtheǐeverydayǐnews .ǐOnlyǐaǐfew
could .ǐThisǐaspectǐofǐtheǐunitǐwasǐthenǐcompleted .
AsǐsheǐwasǐbeingǐinterviewedǐǐDonaldsonǐcommentedǐhow
toughǐsheǐhadǐfoundǐitǐtoǐdesignǐaǐunit .ǐSheǐwasnǐtǐusedǐtoǐdevelopingǐlessonǐplansǐaǐdayǐatǐaǐtime .ǐǐItǐwasǐtoughǐtoǐtakeǐtheǐmodelǐand
writeǐtheǐlessonǐplansǐforǐtheǐweekǐItǐsǐtoughǐtoǐknowǐhowǐmuch
timeǐitǐsǐgoingǐtoǐtakeǐandǐalsoǐhowǐtheǐclassǐwillǐrespondǐtoǐsomethingǐsoǐholistic .ǐǐSheǐstronglyǐbelievedǐthatǐtheǐmodelǐisǐgearedǐfor
olderǐstudentsǐandǐǐthereforeǐǐwouldǐbeǐǐveryǐdifficultǐforǐfifth-sixth
gradersǐtoǐdo .ǐǐǐBecauseǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐcompletelyǐunfamiliarǐwith
thisǐtypeǐofǐformatǐǐandǐitǐisǐgearedǐtowardsǐolderǐstudentsǐǐsomeǐof
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theǐbranchesǐofǐtheseǐstepsǐwereǐsimplified.ǐǐSheǐwasǐveryǐconcerned
aboutǐtheǐabilitiesǐofǐherǐstudentsǐtoǐaccomplishǐtheǐactivitiesǐdescribed
inǐtheǐmodel .ǐSheǐwasǐannoyedǐthatǐweǐhadǐnotǐspentǐmoreǐtimeǐpreparingǐherǐandǐtheǐotherǐtwoǐteachers .ǐǐIǐwouldǐhaveǐlikedǐtoǐhave
seenǐtheǐmodelǐtaughtǐbeforeǐIǐtaughtǐmyǐunit .ǐIǐthinkǐitǐwouldǐhave
beenǐhelpfulǐǐsoǐIǐwouldǐhaveǐknownǐwhatǐtoǐexpectǐmoreǐthanǐIǐdid .ǐ
AfterǐtheǐlessonǐǐDonaldsonǐseemedǐtoǐbeǐmoreǐrelaxed .ǐSheǐliked
howǐsheǐbeganǐtheǐunitǐwithǐaǐnumberǐofǐquestion-answerǐactivities .
Sheǐfeltǐthisǐkindǐofǐactivityǐǐgaveǐcontrolǐoverǐtheǐstudentsǐandǐthe
studentsǐhaveǐanǐopportunityǐtoǐshareǐtheirǐideasǐandǐopinions .ǐǐShe
believedǐthatǐtheǐseriesǐofǐquestions-and-answersǐsetǐaǐfoundationǐfor
theǐrestǐofǐtheǐunit .ǐǐTheǐfirstǐdayǐweǐdiscussedǐwhatǐanǐissueǐis .ǐSince
thisǐwasǐaǐnewǐwayǐofǐthinkingǐandǐpresentationǐforǐthemǐǐIǐthoughtǐit
wasǐnecessaryǐtoǐsetǐaǐfoundation .ǐIǐaskedǐǐǐDoesǐanyoneǐknowǐwhat
anǐissueǐis?ǐǐIǐreceivedǐmanyǐresponses .ǐIǐstressedǐthatǐanǐissueǐhas
twoǐsides .ǐ
Phaseǐ2:ǐOrientationǐtoǐtheǐProblemǐArea-Introduction

Ms .ǐClark . Clarkǐintroducedǐtheǐissueǐtoǐbeǐstudiedǐbyǐtellingǐthe
classǐthatǐtheyǐwereǐaboutǐtoǐstudyǐanǐissueǐofǐreligiousǐbeliefǐinǐconflictǐwithǐanǐactivityǐherǐstudentsǐwereǐinvolvedǐinǐeveryday .ǐSheǐgave
instructionsǐonǐhowǐtheǐclassǐwasǐtoǐproceedǐinǐstudyingǐtheǐissue :
Studentsǐwouldǐworkǐinǐsmallǐgroupsǐinǐorderǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐdilemmaǐ
andǐsheǐwouldǐkeepǐthemǐonǐtaskǐǐinteractǐwithǐthemǐǐandǐguideǐthem
untilǐresolution .ǐNextǐǐsheǐdividedǐtheǐclassǐintoǐthreeǐequalǐgroups
andǐgaveǐeachǐstudentǐaǐcopyǐofǐtheǐissueǐtoǐbeǐstudied .ǐAskingǐthe
studentsǐtoǐreadǐalongǐǐClarkǐreadǐtheǐstoryǐthatǐpresentedǐtheǐissue .
Clarkǐclaimedǐthatǐthisǐwasǐaǐveryǐeasyǐstep .ǐWhatǐsheǐwasǐlookingǐforǐwasǐanǐactivityǐtoǐprepareǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐacceptǐtheǐproblem .
ǐDuringǐthisǐstepǐtheǐbasicǐguidelinesǐonǐhowǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐto
conductǐthemselvesǐwereǐpresented .ǐWithǐtheseǐsimpleǐguidelinesǐthe
studentsǐfeltǐsomewhatǐsecureǐasǐtheǐprojectǐbegan .ǐItǐbecameǐobvious
thatǐtheǐstudentsǐwouldǐhaveǐtoǐmakeǐadjustmentsǐfromǐtheirǐusual
methodsǐofǐlearningǐǐaǐtextbookǐandǐquestionsǐatǐtheǐendǐofǐaǐchapterǐ
toǐissue-centeredǐinstruction .ǐ
Ms.ǐMoore . Mooreǐexplainedǐtoǐherǐclassǐthatǐoverǐtheǐnextǐthree
daysǐtheyǐwereǐgoingǐtoǐstudyǐanǐissueǐofǐtheirǐchoice .ǐSheǐhadǐthe
wholeǐclassǐdoǐaǐbrainstormingǐactivityǐthatǐproducedǐaǐnumberǐof
issuesǐofǐinterestǐtoǐtheǐstudents .ǐTheseǐissuesǐwereǐwrittenǐonǐthe
chalkboard.ǐMooreǐdividedǐtheǐclassǐintoǐfiveǐsmallǐgroupsǐandǐinstructedǐthemǐtoǐdecideǐwhichǐofǐtheǐissuesǐtheǐgroupǐwantedǐtoǐstudy.
Fourǐissuesǐwereǐpresentedǐandǐvotedǐonǐbyǐtheǐclassǐǐandǐoneǐwas
chosen .ǐBeforeǐclassǐendedǐǐMooreǐtoldǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐbeǐprepared
theǐnextǐdayǐtoǐpresentǐandǐdefendǐtheirǐpositions .
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Mooreǐfeltǐthatǐtheǐstudentsǐseemedǐtoǐenjoyǐparticipatingǐinǐthe
activities .ǐManyǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐdiscussingǐandǐdebatingǐtheǐvariousǐissuesǐthatǐhadǐbeenǐputǐonǐtheǐchalkboard .ǐHoweverǐǐMooreǐhad
twoǐconcernsǐaboutǐteachingǐthisǐstep :ǐǐ1ǐǐonǐtheǐstudentsǐǐabilityǐto
workǐinǐsmallǐgroupsǐǐandǐǐ2ǐǐtheǐchoiceǐofǐtheǐissue.
TodayǐIǐdividedǐtheǐclassǐupǐintoǐsmallǐgroupsǐandǐhad
themǐpickǐandǐdiscussǐanǐissueǐofǐtheirǐchoice .ǐThisǐactivityǐwasǐaǐlittleǐdifferentǐfromǐanythingǐtheyǐhadǐdoneǐbefore .ǐIǐdonǐtǐknowǐifǐtheyǐhaveǐeverǐworkedǐinǐsmallǐgroups
before .ǐItǐappearedǐtoǐbeǐaǐpositiveǐexperienceǐforǐthemǐ
theyǐenjoyedǐit .ǐThereǐwereǐaǐfewǐstudentsǐwhoǐdidnǐt
likeǐtheǐactivitiesǐandǐseemǐfrustratedǐduringǐtheǐsmall
groupǐactivity.ǐIǐamǐaǐlittleǐconcernedǐaboutǐthem .
Sheǐwasǐalsoǐconcernedǐaboutǐhowǐtheǐissueǐwasǐchosen .ǐSheǐfeltǐthat
byǐallowingǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐchooseǐtheirǐownǐissueǐsheǐhadǐlostǐsome
controlǐofǐtheǐclassroom.ǐǐIǐthinkǐoneǐofǐtheǐfirstǐthingsǐIǐwouldǐdo
differentlyǐisǐpickǐtheǐissueǐmyself .ǐIǐthinkǐifǐIǐhadǐpickedǐsomethingǐǐI
couldǐhaveǐdoneǐaǐbetterǐjobǐresearchingǐtheǐunitǐandǐwouldǐhaveǐbeen
moreǐprepared .ǐǐHoweverǐǐsheǐdidǐlikeǐhowǐtheǐstudentsǐwentǐabout
decidingǐtheǐissueǐthatǐinterestedǐthemǐtheǐmostǐǐdespiteǐaǐfewǐwho
wereǐmadǐatǐtheǐendǐbecauseǐtheirǐissueǐwasnǐtǐchosen .ǐǐThereǐareǐadvantagesǐtoǐhavingǐtheǐkidsǐpickǐitǐthough :ǐitǐisǐmoreǐpersonalǐtoǐthem .ǐ
Ms.ǐDonaldson. Donaldsonǐbeganǐthisǐstageǐofǐherǐunitǐwithǐtwo
question-answerǐactivitiesǐaboutǐaǐyoungǐwomanǐwhoseǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐwereǐinǐconflictǐwithǐpracticesǐinǐtheǐschoolǐsheǐattended .
Donaldsonǐgaveǐaǐshortǐexplanationǐofǐwhatǐhadǐhappenedǐtoǐthe
youngǐlady.ǐThenǐDonaldsonǐtoldǐtheǐstudentsǐthatǐtheyǐwereǐgoing
toǐstudyǐandǐidentifyǐtheǐeventsǐthatǐmadeǐupǐtheǐyoungǐwomanǐs
story.
Donaldsonǐstatedǐthatǐsheǐhadǐidentifiedǐandǐdefinedǐtheǐissue
forǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐstudy.ǐǐIǐchoseǐthisǐproblemǐbecauseǐIǐfeltǐitǐwas
applicableǐtoǐtheǐstudentsǐǐlivesǐǐhowǐtheyǐwouldǐdealǐwithǐChristmas/religiousǐmusicǐandǐlearningǐǐandǐsomethingǐthatǐisǐaǐbigǐquestionǐforǐtheǐgovernment .ǐTheǐissueǐofǐchurchǐvs.ǐstateǐisǐanǐinteresting
andǐexcitingǐoneǐthatǐIǐthoughtǐtheyǐwouldǐenjoy.ǐ
Phaseǐ3:ǐPreliminaryǐDiscussion-IdentifyingǐandǐDefiningǐthe
Problem

Ms.ǐClark . AfterǐClarkǐhadǐreadǐtheǐstoryǐthatǐdescribedǐtheǐissueǐǐsheǐhadǐaǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐthatǐledǐtoǐaǐnumberǐofǐstudentsǐprovidingǐmixedǐreactionsǐtoǐtheǐissueǐbeingǐstudied .ǐThenǐClark
leadǐaǐdiscussionǐwithǐtheǐstudentsǐaboutǐwhatǐtheyǐwouldǐdoǐifǐtheir
religiousǐbeliefsǐwereǐviolated .ǐTheǐdiscussionǐendedǐwithǐtheǐquesSpringǐ2000
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tion-answerǐactivityǐhavingǐtheǐstudentsǐdetermineǐwhoseǐsideǐinǐthe
issueǐtheyǐthoughtǐatǐtheǐtimeǐwasǐright .ǐClarkǐgaveǐaǐhomeworkǐassignmentǐtoǐdoǐresearchǐonǐtheǐtopic .ǐForǐtheǐlastǐfifteenǐminutesǐof
classǐsheǐhadǐtheǐstudentsǐreturnǐtoǐtheirǐsmallǐgroupsǐandǐdiscussǐa
numberǐofǐquestionsǐaboutǐtheǐissueǐthatǐneededǐresolution .
Clarkǐwasǐveryǐnervousǐaboutǐpresentingǐtheǐissueǐtoǐtheǐstudents.ǐSheǐbelievedǐthatǐherǐlessonǐwasǐǐtooǐlooseǐǐandǐǐveryǐsloppy .ǐ
Theǐsequenceǐofǐactivitiesǐfeltǐconvolutedǐǐnotǐbuildingǐwellǐonǐone
another.ǐSheǐwasǐconcernedǐaboutǐsomeǐofǐherǐstudentsǐwhoǐseemed
toǐbeǐconfusedǐaboutǐtheǐentireǐexercise.ǐSheǐneededǐtoǐwatchǐthem
forǐfurtherǐconfusionǐinǐorderǐtoǐhelpǐthem .ǐSheǐwasǐhopingǐthatǐher
nextǐlessonsǐǐwouldǐbeǐbetterǐinǐsequencingǐtheǐactivities .ǐǐSheǐfelt
exhausted .
Ms .ǐMoore . Mooreǐbeganǐtheǐclassǐwithǐsmallǐgroupsǐresponding
toǐtwoǐquestionsǐaboutǐtheǐstudentǐchosenǐissue.ǐTwoǐofǐtheǐgroups
wereǐoff-taskǐǐbutǐMooreǐquicklyǐintervenedǐandǐresolvedǐtheǐproblem .ǐAfterǐtenǐminutesǐǐaǐscribeǐfromǐeachǐgroupǐwroteǐtheǐvarious
responsesǐonǐtheǐchalkboard .ǐAǐshortǐdiscussionǐfollowedǐwithǐthe
teacherǐaskingǐforǐaǐvoteǐonǐtheǐtwoǐpositionsǐǐaǐvoteǐwhichǐendedǐin
almostǐaǐtie.ǐNextǐǐtheǐgroupsǐcameǐupǐwithǐoperationalǐstatements
representingǐhowǐtheyǐviewedǐtheǐsituation .ǐMooreǐlikedǐtheǐwayǐthe
lessonǐwasǐgoing .ǐThereǐwasǐaǐlotǐofǐstudentǐparticipation .
Soǐallǐofǐthatǐwentǐallǐrightǐǐbutǐthenǐcameǐtheǐdisaster .ǐI
dividedǐmyǐclassǐintoǐsmallǐgroups .ǐIǐgaveǐeachǐgroupǐa
problemǐtoǐsolve.ǐWRONG!!!!!ǐIǐdonǐtǐthinkǐanyǐofǐthe
groupsǐactuallyǐcameǐupǐwithǐanything .ǐOneǐofǐtheǐgroups
couldnǐtǐdecideǐwhoǐwouldǐwriteǐǐanotherǐgroupǐhadǐone
personǐwhoǐspecificallyǐwouldǐsayǐaǐbadǐchoiceǐandǐwas
upsetǐwhenǐhisǐgroupǐdidnǐtǐagree .ǐIǐwasǐgoingǐtoǐhave
themǐshareǐtheirǐanswerǐǐbutǐnoǐoneǐwouldǐlistenǐtoǐthe
otherǐgroups .ǐItǐwasǐfrustrating!ǐOneǐconsolationǐwasǐthat
theyǐhadǐrarelyǐǐifǐeverǐǐworkedǐinǐgroupsǐbefore .ǐThis
couldǐaccountǐforǐsomeǐofǐtheirǐlackǐofǐcooperation .
Twoǐgroupsǐwereǐparticularlyǐbad .ǐBeforeǐIǐwentǐanyǐfurtherǐǐIǐdecidedǐIǐneededǐtoǐsetǐtheǐexpectationsǐforǐtheǐdiscussions .ǐToǐstartǐoffǐwithǐǐIǐmadeǐitǐveryǐclearǐthatǐthis
wasǐaǐspecialǐprivilegeǐtoǐbeǐableǐtoǐhaveǐaǐdiscussionǐlike
thisǐandǐthatǐifǐanyoneǐabusedǐitǐbyǐtalkingǐwhileǐsomeoneǐelseǐwasǐorǐgettingǐtooǐloudǐorǐupsetǐwithǐeachǐother
thatǐweǐwouldǐimmediatelyǐpullǐoutǐtheǐsocialǐstudies
booksǐandǐbeginǐworkingǐsilentlyǐfromǐthem .ǐIǐthinkǐthat
caughtǐtheirǐeyesǐimmediatelyǐandǐtheyǐknewǐthatǐIǐmeant
business .
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Ms .ǐDonaldson. TowardǐtheǐendǐofǐtheǐfirstǐdayǐofǐtheǐunitǐactivityǐǐDonaldsonǐsǐstudentsǐwereǐtoǐanswerǐthreeǐquestionsǐrelatedǐto
theǐissueǐbyǐwatchingǐaǐshortǐvideoǐthatǐpresentedǐbothǐsides .ǐAnsweringǐtheǐquestionsǐandǐhavingǐthemǐwrittenǐonǐtheǐchalkboard
wasǐaǐveryǐsuccessfulǐactivity.ǐFifteenǐofǐherǐstudentsǐbelievedǐthe
youngǐgirlǐsǐrightsǐhadǐbeenǐviolated .ǐNextǐǐDonaldsonǐgaveǐaǐhomeworkǐassignmentǐinǐwhichǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐtoǐaskǐtheirǐparentsǐwhat
theyǐthoughtǐaboutǐtheǐissue .
Donaldsonǐlikedǐtheǐideaǐofǐtheǐvideoǐactivityǐbecauseǐitǐgave
bothǐsidesǐofǐtheǐissueǐherǐstudentsǐwereǐstudying .ǐHoweverǐǐǐsome
ofǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐnotǐasǐexcitedǐasǐothers .ǐIǐthinkǐtheyǐwereǐnervousǐbecauseǐtheyǐdidnǐtǐknowǐaǐlotǐaboutǐtheǐtopic .ǐǐSheǐwasǐanxiousǐaboutǐtheǐhomeworkǐassignment .ǐSheǐhopedǐtheǐstudentsǐwould
doǐtheǐassignmentǐbecauseǐtheǐactivitiesǐforǐtheǐnextǐdayǐdepended
onǐtheǐinformationǐtheǐstudentsǐgathered .
Phaseǐ4:ǐDiscussion-UsingǐProbingǐQuestions
Ms .ǐClark. OnǐtheǐsecondǐdayǐofǐtheǐunitǐǐClarkǐdemonstrated
herǐuseǐofǐprobingǐquestions .ǐAfterǐreadingǐtheǐcaseǐstudyǐǐsheǐbegan
aǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐrelatedǐtoǐitsǐcontentǐthatǐincludedǐquestionsǐcausingǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐprovideǐlongerǐandǐmoreǐmeaningful
responses .ǐAǐsecondǐquestion-answerǐactivityǐfollowedǐǐhavingǐthe
studentsǐdescribeǐhowǐtheyǐwouldǐfeelǐifǐtheirǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐwere
violated.ǐOnǐdayǐfourǐǐanotherǐlivelyǐdiscussionǐtookǐplaceǐaboutǐthe
solutionsǐtoǐtheǐcaseǐstudyǐǐbasedǐonǐtheǐprobingǐquestionsǐthatǐClark
hadǐaskedǐofǐherǐstudents .
Clarkǐwasǐenthusiasticǐaboutǐaskingǐprobingǐquestions .ǐSheǐwrote
examplesǐofǐsuchǐquestionsǐinǐherǐlessonǐplans :
Whatǐdoesǐthisǐmean?ǐǐDefinitionalǐ
Whyǐisǐthatǐso?ǐǐEvidentialǐ
Whatǐifǐthatǐhadnǐtǐhappen?ǐǐSpeculativeǐ
Whatǐshouldǐbeǐdone?ǐǐPolicyǐ
Howǐdoǐyouǐknowǐthatǐisǐaccurate?ǐǐEvidentialǐ
Whatǐreasonsǐcanǐyouǐgiveǐforǐyourǐbelief?ǐǐEvidentialǐ
Sheǐexpressedǐaǐstrongǐbeliefǐinǐprobingǐquestions :ǐǐByǐconstantlyǐaskingǐtheseǐquestionsǐǐIǐwasǐableǐtoǐaccuratelyǐdetermineǐwhatǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐunderstandingǐandǐlearning .ǐ
Ms .ǐMoore . Mooreǐdidǐnotǐhaveǐanyǐconsistentǐlargeǐgroupǐdiscussions .ǐMostǐdiscussionsǐoccurredǐinǐtheǐsmallǐgroups .ǐMooreǐexplainedǐthatǐsheǐwasǐneverǐmuchǐofǐaǐquestioner .ǐSheǐpreferredǐforǐthe
studentsǐtoǐdiscussǐinǐsmallǐgroupsǐandǐthenǐpresentǐtheirǐfindingsǐto
theǐclass .ǐSheǐfeltǐlikeǐsheǐcouldǐthusǐavoidǐlosingǐcontrol :
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OneǐthingǐthatǐIǐthinkǐreallyǐworkedǐafterǐsomeǐguidance
fromǐmeǐwasǐallowingǐstudentsǐtoǐworkǐwithǐtheirǐpeers .
Itǐwasǐrefreshingǐtoǐseeǐthatǐtheǐstudentsǐexpressedǐthemselvesǐwithǐconvictionǐinǐtheirǐsmallǐgroups .ǐTheyǐenjoyed
theǐinteraction .ǐAlsoǐthisǐgaveǐstudentsǐaǐlotǐofǐfreedom ;ǐit
toldǐthemǐthatǐIǐtrustedǐthem-anǐimportantǐaspectǐǐI
thinkǐǐofǐteachingǐsocialǐstudies .

Ms.ǐDonaldson . DuringǐdayǐoneǐǐDonaldsonǐdidǐaǐnumberǐofǐquestion-answerǐactivitiesǐtoǐhelpǐstudentsǐdiscoverǐwhatǐtheyǐbelieved
aboutǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐvs .ǐstateǐoperations.ǐTheǐoneǐactivityǐǐviewing
theǐvideoǐandǐrespondingǐtoǐthreeǐvitalǐquestionsǐǐseemedǐtoǐfallǐinto
theǐcategoryǐofǐprobingǐquestions .
Donaldsonǐwasǐpositiveǐaboutǐherǐabilityǐtoǐaskǐnotǐonlyǐprobingǐquestionsǐbutǐgoodǐprobingǐquestions .ǐSheǐclaimedǐthatǐthroughoutǐtheǐentireǐlessonǐsheǐwasǐaskingǐsuchǐquestions .ǐǐThroughoutǐthe
unitǐǐquestionsǐwereǐaskedǐconcerningǐfeelingsǐǐideasǐǐsolutionsǐǐetc .
Notǐonlyǐdidǐweǐdefineǐtheǐproblemǐǐbutǐweǐconstantlyǐdiscussedǐwhy
theyǐbelievedǐinǐwhatǐtheyǐdid .ǐǐAlthoughǐtheǐevidenceǐindicatesǐthat
Donaldsonǐdidǐaskǐaǐnumberǐofǐquestionsǐǐmostǐwereǐonǐtheǐfirstǐday
ofǐtheǐactivity.ǐDonaldsonǐhasǐsomeǐstrongǐconvictionsǐaboutǐprobing
questions:
Questionsǐthatǐareǐopen-endedǐdoǐnotǐhaveǐpredetermined
answersǐandǐthereforeǐrequireǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐconsider
possibilitiesǐǐweighǐtheǐappropriatenessǐandǐlikelihoodǐof
solutionsǐǐandǐactuallyǐthinkǐforǐthemselves .ǐTheǐbestǐpart
ofǐtheǐquestionsǐisǐthatǐthereǐisnǐtǐaǐǐrightǐǐanswer .ǐStudentsǐcanǐbeginǐtoǐdiscussǐthingsǐinǐaǐrisk-freeǐenvironmentǐwithoutǐworryingǐthatǐtheyǐwillǐgiveǐtheǐwrongǐanswerǐandǐnotǐpleaseǐtheǐteacher .
Phaseǐ4:ǐDiscussion-IdentifyingǐValueǐAssumptions

Ms.ǐClark . Clarkǐusedǐaǐnumberǐofǐactivitiesǐtoǐengageǐherǐstudentsǐinǐidentifyingǐandǐanalyzingǐvalues .ǐDuringǐwholeǐclassǐdiscussionsǐstudentsǐhadǐtoǐanalyzeǐtheirǐownǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐandǐtheǐbeliefsǐofǐthoseǐinǐtheǐpresentedǐproblemǐǐandǐǐlaterǐonǐintoǐtheǐunitǐthey
hadǐtoǐdecideǐonǐaǐsolutionǐtoǐtheǐpresentedǐproblem .ǐOtherǐactivities
thatǐClarkǐusedǐincludedǐwrittenǐassignmentsǐtoǐpresentǐandǐjustify
individualǐstudentǐandǐparentalǐpositions ;ǐsmallǐgroupǐactivitiesǐto
discussǐandǐtoǐbrainstormǐsolutionsǐforǐtheǐproblem ;ǐanǐassignmentǐto
interviewǐparentsǐaboutǐtheirǐthinkingǐonǐtheǐissue ;ǐandǐstudentǐvotingǐonǐandǐdefenseǐofǐtheirǐpositions .
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Clarkǐhadǐsomeǐapprehensionǐaboutǐthisǐstep .ǐAsǐsheǐbeganǐto
prepareǐtheǐunitǐǐsheǐwasnǐtǐsureǐwhatǐǐvalueǐassumptionsǐǐareǐor
howǐtoǐgoǐaboutǐhelpingǐstudentsǐtoǐanalyzeǐthem .ǐOneǐofǐtheǐreasonsǐthatǐsheǐchoseǐtheǐcaseǐstudyǐsheǐusedǐinǐherǐunitǐwasǐbecause
sheǐbelievedǐthatǐitǐwouldǐbringǐoutǐtheǐstudentsǐǐownǐbeliefsǐand
wouldǐinvokeǐsomeǐǐheatedǐǐdiscussion .ǐSheǐalsoǐbelievedǐthatǐthis
stepǐwouldǐhelpǐstudentsǐtoǐǐunderstandǐhowǐtoǐdealǐwithǐtheǐconflictsǐwhichǐmayǐarise .ǐǐEvenǐthoughǐsheǐwantedǐǐsomeǐheatedǐdiscussionsǐǐǐsheǐalsoǐwantedǐaǐsafeǐandǐopenǐenvironmentǐsoǐthatǐstudentsǐwouldǐnotǐyellǐorǐsayǐǐnastyǐthingsǐtoǐeachǐother . . . Theǐeasiest
wayǐIǐfoundǐwasǐtoǐmakeǐsimpleǐguidelinesǐforǐtheǐgroupǐtoǐfollow .
Theseǐincludedǐrespectingǐothersǐǐparticipatingǐwithǐtheǐgroupǐǐand
listeningǐtoǐtheǐotherǐstudentsǐǐideas .ǐTheseǐsimpleǐinstructionsǐsaved
quiteǐaǐfewǐgroupsǐfromǐconstantǐbickering .ǐ
Ms.ǐMoore. Mooreǐhadǐherǐstudentsǐidentifyingǐǐdefendingǐǐchangingǐǐandǐresolvingǐvalueǐquestionsǐasǐearlyǐasǐtheǐfirstǐactivityǐofǐher
unitǐǐasǐstudentsǐwereǐgivenǐtheǐopportunityǐtoǐchooseǐtheirǐownǐissueǐtoǐstudy.ǐAfterǐtheǐissueǐwasǐchosenǐǐtheǐbalanceǐofǐtheǐtimeǐwas
spentǐonǐactivitiesǐthatǐcausedǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐlookǐatǐtheirǐownǐand
othersǐǐbeliefǐsystemsǐinǐtryingǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐdilemma .ǐTheseǐactivitiesǐincludedǐwholeǐclassǐdiscussionǐǐsmallǐgroupǐassignmentsǐǐand
interviewsǐofǐparentsǐǐotherǐteachersǐandǐstudents .ǐTheǐǐdesirableǐand
feasibleǐǐactivityǐǐinǐpartǐǐalsoǐhadǐstudentsǐanalyzingǐvalues .
Mooreǐfeltǐthatǐthisǐstepǐwasǐwellǐreceivedǐbyǐmostǐofǐherǐstudents .ǐSheǐdidǐhaveǐaǐcoupleǐofǐstudentsǐwhoǐhadǐvotedǐforǐaǐdifferent
issueǐǐgetǐmadǐandǐdidǐnotǐparticipateǐmuchǐafterwardsǐdespiteǐme
tryingǐtoǐencourageǐthem .ǐǐSheǐbelievedǐthatǐsheǐgaveǐǐenoughǐfreedomǐǐforǐtheǐstudentsǐto ǐ presentǐandǐargueǐtheirǐbeliefs .ǐǐEven
thoughǐsheǐhadǐhadǐmixedǐfeelingsǐaboutǐallowingǐherǐstudentsǐto
chooseǐtheirǐownǐissueǐǐsheǐwasǐsatisfiedǐitǐdidǐallowǐstudentsǐthe
opportunityǐtoǐexpressǐtheirǐfeelingǐaboutǐtheǐoneǐchosen .ǐSheǐwas

surprisedǐǐatǐhowǐmanyǐparentsǐthoughtǐitǐwasǐallǐrightǐtoǐallowǐstudentsǐenoughǐfreedomǐtoǐsitǐwhereǐtheyǐwantedǐto .ǐIǐthoughtǐtheǐparentsǐwouldǐwantǐsomeǐtypeǐofǐcontrolǐsystem .ǐ
Ms .ǐDonaldson. Donaldsonǐsǐunitǐalsoǐseemedǐtoǐhaveǐstudents
examiningǐvalueǐassumptionsǐandǐbeliefǐsystems .ǐAlthoughǐherǐactivitiesǐwereǐlimitedǐǐherǐstudentsǐwereǐinvolvedǐinǐherǐlessons .ǐThis
activeǐinvolvementǐmightǐhaveǐbeenǐdueǐtoǐtheǐtopicǐbeingǐinǐtheǐnews
andǐwellǐknownǐtoǐtheǐstudents .ǐItǐhadǐbeenǐoneǐofǐtheǐmainǐnews
storiesǐpresentedǐbyǐtheǐlocalǐmedia .ǐTheǐtwoǐactivitiesǐthatǐseemǐto
supportǐidentificationǐofǐvalueǐassumptionsǐwereǐtheǐfirstǐquestionanswerǐactivityǐthatǐhelpedǐtoǐdevelopǐanǐopenǐclassǐatmosphereǐbut
hadǐnothingǐtoǐdoǐwithǐtheǐtopicǐǐandǐtheǐparentǐinterviewsǐǐbyǐwhich
theǐstudentsǐdiscussedǐtheǐtopicǐwithǐtheirǐparents .ǐTheǐnextǐdayǐthey
returnedǐtoǐclassǐandǐpresentedǐtheirǐfindings .ǐDonaldsonǐǐhoweverǐ
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didǐlittleǐwithǐtheǐinformationǐǐmerelyǐhavingǐtheǐstudentsǐreportǐwhat
theyǐhadǐdiscussedǐwithǐtheirǐparents .
Donaldsonǐbelievedǐthatǐherǐactivitiesǐprovidedǐherǐstudentsǐwith
opportunitiesǐǐtoǐseeǐthereǐareǐnoǐcutǐandǐdryǐanswers .ǐEachǐsideǐdid
whatǐtheyǐdidǐbecauseǐofǐcertainǐbeliefsǐandǐreasons .ǐǐSheǐalsoǐbelievedǐthatǐitǐwasǐtheǐresponsibilityǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐmakeǐtheirǐown
choicesǐaboutǐtheǐtopicǐwithǐlimitedǐteacherǐhelp .ǐTheǐteacherǐshould
provideǐtheǐactivitiesǐforǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐidentifyǐwhateverǐvaluesǐareǐinǐtheǐtopicǐandǐconflictǐwithǐtheirǐvaluesǐ
focusǐonǐthemǐǐworkǐtoǐchangeǐorǐkeepǐoneǐsǐbeliefs . . . Itǐis
[then]ǐupǐtoǐeachǐstudentǐǐafterǐtheǐdiscussionǐofǐthese
beliefsǐandǐreasonsǐǐtoǐdecideǐwhatǐtheyǐwouldǐhaveǐdone
hadǐtheyǐbeenǐinǐtheǐsituationǐandǐwhoǐtheyǐbelieveǐdid
theǐappropriateǐthing .ǐThisǐisǐwhereǐtheǐagree/disagree
factorǐcomesǐin .ǐTheseǐfeelingsǐareǐrecordedǐinǐtheirǐletters-to-the-editor.
Phaseǐ4:ǐDiscussion-IdentifyingǐAlternativesǐandǐPredicting
Consequences

Ms .ǐClark . OnǐdayǐthreeǐofǐherǐunitǐǐClarkǐhadǐherǐstudentsǐin
threeǐsmallǐgroupsǐmakeǐdecisionsǐonǐwhatǐtheyǐbelievedǐwasǐtheǐright
wayǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐissue .ǐSheǐinstructedǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐdiscussǐthe
alternativesǐandǐconsequencesǐtoǐtheirǐdecisions .ǐOnǐdayǐfourǐǐanǐappointedǐscribeǐfromǐeachǐgroupǐwroteǐtheǐgroupǐsǐsolutionǐonǐtheǐchalkboard .
Clarkǐclaimedǐthatǐherǐstudentsǐǐreallyǐenjoyedǐthisǐpartǐofǐthe
unit.ǐMostǐgroupsǐwereǐableǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐreasonableǐsolutionsǐto
theirǐissue .ǐǐHoweverǐǐsheǐfeltǐsomeǐofǐtheǐindividualsǐinǐtheǐgroups
didnǐtǐprepareǐasǐwellǐasǐtheyǐshould .ǐTheirǐcommentsǐwereǐveryǐshallow.ǐOtherǐstudentsǐdidǐǐfairlyǐwell .ǐǐSheǐbelievedǐthatǐmoreǐtime
spentǐgatheringǐandǐstudyingǐinformationǐaboutǐtheǐissueǐwouldǐhave
solvedǐthisǐproblem .ǐǐItǐwouldǐhaveǐbeenǐmoreǐbeneficialǐifǐtheyǐcould
haveǐresearchedǐinǐtheǐpublicǐlibraryǐforǐanotherǐweekǐbeforeǐpresentingǐtheǐresults .ǐ
Ms .ǐMoore. Mooreǐputǐherǐclassǐintoǐsmallǐgroupsǐinǐwhichǐthey
wereǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐproblem .ǐTheǐfirstǐgroupǐdiscussionǐactivityǐallowedǐstudentsǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐreasonsǐtoǐsolveǐtheǐproblem .ǐNext
eachǐgroupǐhadǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐanǐoperationalǐstatementǐtoǐframe
theǐnextǐgroupǐactivity .ǐMooreǐthenǐintroducedǐtheǐǐdesirableǐandǐfeasibleǐǐactivityǐinǐwhichǐeachǐgroupǐwasǐtoǐmakeǐaǐchartǐwithǐtheǐwords
ǐdesirable-undesirableǐǐandǐǐfeasible-notǐfeasible .ǐǐTheǐgroupsǐwere
toǐconsiderǐtheseǐwordsǐasǐconsequentialǐcategoriesǐwhenǐtheyǐdiscussedǐtheirǐoperationalǐstatements .ǐAfterǐtheǐallottedǐtimeǐǐaǐmember
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ofǐeachǐgroupǐshowedǐMooreǐtheǐinformationǐonǐtheǐgroupǐsǐchartǐ
whichǐsheǐrecordedǐonǐaǐlargeǐǐdesirableǐandǐfeasibleǐǐchart .
Mooreǐlikedǐthisǐpartǐofǐtheǐactivityǐǐasǐitǐallowedǐherǐstudentsǐto
makeǐsomeǐǐdeepǐdecisions .ǐǐWhenǐaskedǐaboutǐhowǐsheǐcameǐup
withǐtheǐǐdesirableǐandǐfeasibleǐǐactivityǐǐMooreǐexplainedǐwhenǐshe
wasǐdesigningǐherǐunitǐsheǐhadǐfoundǐthisǐactivityǐinǐanǐoldǐsocial
studiesǐmanualǐinǐtheǐlibraryǐǐbyǐFrankǐSimonǐǐ1970ǐǐǐentitled AǐReconstructiveǐApproachǐToǐProblem-SolvingǐInǐTheǐSocialǐStudies .
Ms .ǐDonaldson . Donaldsonǐhadǐsomeǐquestion-answerǐactivities

thatǐgaveǐherǐstudentsǐopportunitiesǐtoǐdiscussǐalternativeǐsolutions
forǐtheǐproblem .ǐThereǐwasǐlittleǐevidenceǐofǐherǐhavingǐtheǐstudents
discussǐanyǐconsequencesǐtoǐthoseǐalternatives .ǐDonaldsonǐalsoǐhad
theǐstudentsǐtowardǐtheǐendǐofǐherǐunitǐwriteǐlettersǐtoǐtheǐeditor .ǐBeforeǐtheǐwritingǐǐsheǐwroteǐonǐtheǐchalkboardǐaǐǐclusterǐǐdiagramǐto
helpǐtheǐstudentsǐwrite.ǐInǐtheǐdiagramǐwereǐquestionsǐthatǐcalledǐfor
studentsǐtoǐthinkǐaboutǐalternativeǐsolutionsǐandǐtheirǐconsequences
whenǐmakingǐaǐdecisionǐonǐwhatǐtheyǐwereǐtoǐwrite .
Donaldsonǐconsideredǐthisǐaǐstrongǐpartǐofǐherǐlessonǐǐallowing
studentsǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐalternativeǐsolutions .ǐǐWhatǐcouldǐRachel
haveǐdoneǐdifferently?ǐWhatǐcouldǐtheǐschoolǐboardǐhaveǐdoneǐtoǐpreventǐtheǐproblem?ǐWhatǐcouldǐtheǐchoirǐdirectorǐhaveǐchanged?ǐWhy
doǐyouǐthinkǐtheyǐdidnǐtǐchooseǐoneǐofǐthoseǐalternatives?ǐǐSheǐalso
believedǐthisǐtoǐbeǐanǐimportantǐstepǐinǐtheǐlivesǐofǐherǐstudents .ǐǐItǐis
importantǐinǐtheǐdiscussionǐtoǐemphasizeǐthatǐaǐpossibilityǐorǐalternativeǐisǐnotǐnecessarilyǐagreeableǐǐbutǐshouldǐnonethelessǐbeǐdiscussed .ǐ
Sheǐadmittedǐthatǐherǐclassǐhadnǐtǐdiscussedǐtooǐmanyǐconsequences
ofǐtheǐvariousǐalternativeǐǐdueǐtoǐtheǐlittleǐtimeǐIǐhadǐforǐthisǐunit .
ThatǐisǐoneǐofǐtheǐmostǐfrustratingǐpartsǐaboutǐdoingǐthisǐbecauseǐIǐam
alwaysǐracingǐagainstǐtheǐclock.ǐ
Phaseǐ4 :ǐDiscussion-ReachingǐandǐJustifyingǐaǐDecision

Ms .ǐClark. Clarkǐsǐclassǐwasǐdividedǐintoǐaǐsetǐofǐthreeǐequal
groupsǐdifferentǐfromǐtheǐearlierǐgroupǐcomposition .ǐTheirǐassignment
wasǐtoǐtakeǐtheǐsolutionǐtheyǐhadǐchosenǐandǐmakeǐitǐintoǐaǐfive-minute
skitǐǐjustifyingǐtheirǐposition .ǐClarkǐthoughtǐthatǐdoingǐskitsǐonǐthe
variousǐsolutionsǐwouldǐbeǐanǐenjoyableǐwayǐtoǐendǐtheǐunit .ǐSheǐfelt
thatǐtheǐskitsǐwereǐveryǐsuccessfulǐǐpossiblyǐbecauseǐtheǐstudentsǐknew
thatǐtheǐprincipalǐwasǐgoingǐtoǐvisitǐtheǐclassǐespeciallyǐtoǐseeǐtheǐskits .
Ms .ǐMoore. Mooreǐprovidedǐaǐnumberǐofǐactivitiesǐtoǐallowǐher
studentsǐtoǐresolveǐtheǐproblemǐandǐmakeǐtheirǐownǐdecisionsǐonǐhow
classroomǐseatingǐcouldǐbeǐconductedǐandǐmanagedǐbyǐtheǐstudents
ratherǐthanǐtheǐteacherǐinǐtheǐfuture .ǐMooreǐwasǐexcitedǐaboutǐhow
herǐstudentsǐpresentedǐtheirǐfindingsǐandǐmadeǐtheǐdecision .ǐǐThe
funnyǐthingǐaboutǐteachingǐfifthǐandǐsixthǐgradersǐisǐthatǐtheyǐallǐgen-
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erallyǐstickǐtogetherǐonǐtheirǐopinionsǐinǐclass .ǐIǐbelieveǐtheǐdecision
theyǐhaveǐmadeǐasǐaǐclassǐwillǐlastǐtheǐbalanceǐofǐtheǐschoolǐyear .ǐ
Ms .ǐDonaldson. Donaldsonǐendedǐherǐunitǐbyǐhavingǐherǐstudents
chooseǐandǐjustifyǐaǐparticularǐpositionǐandǐwriteǐletters-to-the-editor
ofǐaǐlocalǐnewspaper.ǐSheǐcollectedǐǐcorrectedǐǐandǐreturnedǐtheǐletters
theǐnextǐdayǐǐbutǐsheǐdidǐnotǐencourageǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐsendǐtheǐletters .ǐDonaldsonǐthoughtǐthisǐwasǐaǐgoodǐwayǐtoǐendǐherǐunit.ǐǐEach
studentǐcameǐupǐwithǐwhatǐhe/sheǐthoughtǐwasǐtheǐbestǐdecision .
Thisǐdecisionǐwasǐexplainedǐandǐjustifiedǐwithǐfactsǐinǐaǐletterǐwritten
toǐtheǐeditorǐofǐaǐlocalǐnewspaper .ǐ
ConcludingǐRemarksǐaboutǐTeachingǐtheǐUnit
Ms.ǐClark.ǐI thoughtǐthisǐmodelǐwasǐquiteǐeasyǐtoǐfollowǐ

butǐIǐdidǐnotǐgoǐintoǐeachǐlittleǐstepǐinǐeachǐphase .ǐIǐtook
theǐgeneralǐphraseǐandǐworkedǐitǐintoǐwhatǐIǐwasǐplanningǐtoǐdoǐforǐtheǐunitǐǐandǐitǐallǐworkedǐoutǐnicely.ǐIǐpersonallyǐthinkǐthisǐisǐaǐwonderfulǐwayǐtoǐteachǐsocialǐstudies.ǐTheǐstudentsǐreallyǐenjoyedǐthisǐactivityǐbecauseǐthey
wereǐallowedǐtoǐtalkǐandǐgetǐaǐlittleǐbitǐnoisyǐinǐtryingǐto
figureǐoutǐwhatǐtheyǐthoughtǐaboutǐtheǐsituationsǐIǐgave
them .ǐIǐwasǐimpressedǐforǐtheǐmostǐpartǐonǐhowǐwellǐthey
wereǐableǐtoǐworkǐtogetherǐandǐtryǐtoǐcomeǐupǐwithǐthe
answersǐasǐaǐgroup .ǐIǐheardǐaǐlotǐofǐgoodǐdiscussionsǐgoingǐonǐǐandǐIǐwasǐpleasedǐwithǐhowǐtheǐentireǐactivity
went .ǐAǐlotǐofǐtheseǐstudentsǐrarelyǐgetǐtoǐworkǐinǐanǐentireǐgroupǐlikeǐthisǐǐsoǐIǐwasǐgladǐtheyǐwereǐableǐtoǐhandle
itǐinǐaǐfairlyǐdecentǐmanner.ǐTheyǐwereǐableǐtoǐdiscuss
manyǐofǐtheǐtopicsǐweǐhadǐgoneǐoverǐpreviouslyǐinǐother
discussionsǐtoǐhelpǐthemǐcomeǐtoǐaǐconclusionǐwhichǐwas
whatǐIǐwasǐlookingǐfor.ǐItǐmadeǐmeǐrealizeǐtheǐimportance
ofǐlettingǐstudentsǐworkǐtogetherǐinǐteamsǐbecauseǐasǐthey
getǐolderǐitǐisǐhowǐrealǐlifeǐisǐǐworkingǐwithǐtheǐpeopleǐat
yourǐjobǐtoǐsolveǐproblemsǐtogether .
Iǐthinkǐthisǐmodelǐisǐaǐgreatǐwayǐtoǐstartǐteachingǐvaluable
issuesǐinǐaǐclassroom .ǐIǐamǐgratefulǐtoǐhaveǐbeenǐableǐto
teachǐthisǐunitǐusingǐthisǐmodelǐbecauseǐIǐlearnedǐaǐlot
aboutǐtheǐstudentsǐandǐmyselfǐasǐaǐteacher .
Ms .ǐMoore .ǐI haveǐmixedǐfeelingsǐaboutǐmyǐexperience

teachingǐanǐissues-centeredǐunitǐinǐsocialǐstudies .ǐAtǐtimes
theǐstudentsǐrespondedǐinǐremarkableǐwaysǐǐandǐother
timesǐIǐfeltǐlikeǐIǐwasǐreachingǐnoǐone .ǐIǐtriedǐtoǐadaptǐthe
Decision-Makingǐmodelǐtoǐfitǐtheǐneedsǐofǐmyǐstudents .
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WithǐhindsightǐIǐcanǐseeǐthatǐmyǐbrilliantǐplanǐtoǐallow
theǐstudentsǐtoǐchooseǐtheirǐownǐissueǐbackfiredǐonǐme .ǐI
thinkǐthatǐifǐIǐhadǐcomeǐinǐandǐtoldǐthemǐanǐissueǐthere
wouldǐhaveǐbeenǐlessǐconfusionǐandǐmoreǐcooperation .
InsteadǐǐIǐgotǐcomplaintsǐlikeǐǐIǐdidnǐtǐagreeǐtoǐthisǐissueǐǐǐandǐǐIǐdonǐtǐevenǐlikeǐtheǐtopicǐweǐchose .ǐǐWhen
someǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐvocalizedǐtheirǐoppositionǐtoǐstudyingǐanǐissueǐǐmoreǐjoinedǐtheirǐranks .ǐBeforeǐlongǐitǐseemed
likeǐhalfǐtheǐclassǐwasǐbattlingǐwithǐme .ǐIǐbelieveǐthatǐhad
IǐcontrolledǐtheǐenvironmentǐmoreǐIǐwouldǐhaveǐhadǐbetterǐcontrolǐofǐtheǐclassroom .
Iǐalsoǐlearnedǐoneǐmustǐprepareǐherǐstudentsǐfromǐtheǐbeginningǐofǐtheǐyearǐforǐactivitiesǐofǐthisǐnature .ǐTheǐkids
inǐtheǐclassroomǐdidǐnotǐknowǐhowǐtoǐthinkǐforǐthemselves .ǐThisǐwasǐanotherǐreasonǐ[theǐunit]ǐwasǐnotǐasǐbig
ofǐaǐsuccessǐasǐIǐhadǐhopedǐitǐwouldǐbe .ǐIfǐIǐwouldǐhave
hadǐmoreǐtimeǐtoǐworkǐwithǐtheǐkidsǐandǐteachǐthemǐhow
toǐworkǐinǐtheseǐtypesǐofǐgroupsǐandǐwithǐtheseǐtypesǐof
questionsǐǐIǐthinkǐtheyǐwouldǐhaveǐbeenǐmoreǐaptǐto
handleǐit .ǐThereforeǐǐnextǐtimeǐǐIǐwillǐbeginǐwithǐshortǐminilessonsǐandǐgroupǐactivitiesǐtoǐeaseǐtheǐclassǐintoǐthisǐtype
ofǐthinking.ǐThisǐtypeǐofǐthinkingǐisǐsoǐbeneficialǐtoǐstudentsǐandǐwillǐhelpǐthemǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheirǐlives .ǐIfǐIǐcan
teachǐmyǐstudentsǐhowǐtoǐsolveǐproblemsǐforǐthemselvesǐ
howǐtoǐthinkǐforǐthemselvesǐǐandǐmostǐimportantlyǐǐthat
theyǐcanǐmakeǐaǐdifferenceǐǐIǐknowǐIǐhaveǐtaughtǐthem
somethingǐthatǐwillǐbenefitǐthemǐforǐtheǐrestǐofǐtheirǐlives .
Ms .ǐDonaldson . Inǐreflectingǐuponǐtheǐunitǐǐthereǐareǐsome

thingsǐthatǐdidnǐtǐworkǐoutǐtheǐwayǐIǐhadǐhoped .ǐCircumstancesǐdidǐnotǐlendǐthemselvesǐwellǐtoǐsuccessǐbecause
ofǐtheǐlimitedǐtime-frame .ǐBecauseǐIǐchoseǐtheǐissueǐǐsome
ofǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐnotǐinterestedǐinǐit .ǐHadǐthereǐbeen
moreǐtimeǐǐitǐwouldǐhaveǐbeenǐmoreǐbeneficialǐǐIǐamǐsureǐ
toǐhaveǐtheǐstudentsǐchooseǐgroupǐissues .ǐWhenǐthey
chooseǐforǐthemselvesǐǐtheyǐcanǐtakeǐownershipǐandǐmore
interestǐinǐlearning .ǐBecauseǐofǐtheǐtimeǐǐIǐwasnǐtǐableǐto
giveǐtheǐtestǐatǐtheǐendǐorǐtheǐjournalǐforǐtheǐsecondǐday .ǐI
decidedǐtheǐlettersǐtoǐtheǐeditorǐwouldǐhaveǐtoǐdo .

Evenǐifǐthereǐhadǐbeenǐtimeǐforǐreflectionǐonǐtheǐstudentsǐ
partǐǐIǐwonderǐifǐwritingǐtheirǐopinionsǐoverǐandǐover
againǐwouldǐgetǐredundant .ǐItǐseemsǐthatǐmanyǐofǐthem
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gotǐboredǐwithǐtheǐissueǐratherǐquicklyǐǐandǐsomeǐwere
notǐexcitedǐatǐall.ǐIǐmǐsureǐpartǐofǐthatǐhasǐtoǐdoǐwithǐmy
inexperienceǐinǐaskingǐeffectiveǐquestions .ǐItǐisǐaǐdifficult
thingǐtoǐlearnǐhowǐtoǐleadǐdiscussions .ǐItǐisǐsomethingǐa
methodsǐclassǐcannotǐteachǐyou.ǐItǐalwaysǐseemsǐtheǐsame
studentsǐareǐtheǐonesǐdoingǐallǐtheǐtalkingǐǐandǐtheǐothers
justǐsitǐbackǐandǐrideǐonǐtheirǐshirttails .ǐHowǐdoǐyouǐget
theǐothersǐtoǐparticipateǐwithoutǐputtingǐthemǐonǐtheǐspot?
Evenǐwithǐgoodǐopen-endedǐquestionsǐandǐparticipating
studentsǐǐtheyǐoftenǐdonǐtǐknowǐhowǐtoǐthink .ǐTheyǐhave
beenǐinvolvedǐinǐaǐsystemǐofǐnumbersǐandǐdatesǐand
memorizationǐandǐǐknowledge.ǐǐInǐtheirǐeyesǐthisǐstuffǐis
soǐoff-the-wallǐthatǐitǐisnǐtǐimportant .ǐIǐdonǐtǐknowǐthat
theyǐareǐmatureǐenoughǐtoǐrealizeǐthatǐdecisionsǐlikeǐthis
oneǐwillǐaffectǐtheirǐlivesǐinǐtheǐpublicǐschoolǐsystemǐand
societyǐinǐgeneral .ǐTheyǐareǐcapableǐofǐidentifyingǐwith
peopleǐinvolvedǐandǐevenǐaskingǐthemselvesǐwhoǐthey
believeǐwasǐright .ǐAnyoneǐcanǐdoǐthat .ǐButǐhowǐdoesǐit
applyǐtoǐthem?ǐHowǐdoǐtheyǐthinkǐoneǐsideǐwasǐmore
justified?ǐTheseǐareǐhigher-levelǐquestionsǐthatǐelevenǐand
twelveǐyear-oldsǐhaveǐneverǐbeenǐaskedǐbeforeǐinǐaǐsocial
studiesǐclassǐǐorǐschoolǐinǐgeneralǐforǐthatǐmatter.
Thereǐareǐmanyǐbenefitsǐofǐthisǐtypeǐofǐinstruction .ǐIfǐitǐis
taughtǐwellǐandǐappliedǐtoǐtheǐlivesǐofǐstudentsǐǐtheyǐbecomeǐmoreǐawareǐandǐschoolǐbecomesǐaǐplaceǐwhereǐthey
canǐlearnǐaboutǐlife .ǐIǐdoǐbelieveǐǐhoweverǐǐthatǐhistory
needsǐtoǐbeǐtaught .ǐIǐwishǐthereǐwereǐaǐwayǐtoǐincorporateǐthisǐtypeǐofǐdiscussionǐandǐlearningǐwithǐhistory .ǐIt
seemsǐtheǐmodelǐwasǐmoreǐdirectedǐtowardǐproblemsǐnow
inǐsociety .ǐTheseǐareǐimportantǐtoǐdiscussǐǐbutǐIǐdonǐtǐfeel
itǐisǐinǐanyoneǐsǐbestǐinterestǐtoǐdoǐthatǐallǐyear.ǐAtǐthe
sameǐtimeǐǐstudentsǐwillǐgetǐconfusedǐifǐyouǐleapǐfrom
issuesǐtoǐaǐhistoryǐbookǐeveryǐthreeǐweeks .ǐIǐwouldǐlikeǐto
seeǐaǐbookǐwrittenǐonǐhowǐtoǐteachǐhistoryǐfromǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproach.ǐIǐamǐmoreǐinterestedǐinǐmaking
historyǐcomeǐaliveǐforǐtheseǐkidsǐthanǐIǐamǐforǐtalkingǐonly
aboutǐtoday.ǐSomeǐdayǐperhapsǐthereǐwillǐbeǐaǐhappy
medium .
Findings:ǐTheǐStudents

Theǐstudentsǐinǐtheǐthreeǐclassesǐseemedǐtoǐenjoyǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproach.ǐFromǐtheǐexperiencesǐǐtheyǐlearnedǐimportantǐsocial
studiesǐlessons :ǐdecisionǐmakingǐǐvotingǐǐproblemǐsolvingǐǐdevelop262
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ingǐempathyǐbyǐlisteningǐtoǐothersǐevenǐwhenǐdisagreeingǐǐimplementingǐsolutionsǐtoǐproblemǐissuesǐthroughǐactualǐparticipationǐǐandǐviewingǐthemselvesǐasǐpotentialǐagentsǐofǐchange .
OfǐMs.ǐClarkǐsǐ21ǐstudentsǐǐ20ǐfeltǐthatǐtheyǐhadǐlearnedǐaǐlot
aboutǐtheǐissueǐofǐflagǐsalutingǐandǐreligiousǐbeliefs .ǐAllǐofǐtheǐ20ǐstudentsǐmentionedǐthatǐitǐisǐveryǐimportantǐtoǐsaluteǐtheǐflagǐoutǐofǐrespectǐforǐtheǐmenǐandǐwomenǐwhoǐhaveǐgoneǐtoǐwarǐandǐsacrificed
theirǐlivesǐforǐtheǐfreedomsǐthatǐAmericansǐenjoy.ǐCommentsǐfromǐ19
ofǐtheǐstudentsǐshowedǐthatǐtheyǐfeltǐitǐequallyǐimportantǐthatǐpeople
shouldǐrespectǐtheǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐofǐotherǐpeopleǐǐevenǐifǐtheǐreligiousǐbeliefǐmightǐbeǐunpopularǐwithǐfellowǐstudentsǐǐtheǐteacherǐǐand
otherǐpeopleǐlikeǐparents .ǐTheǐstudentsǐconsideredǐitǐimportantǐtoǐshow
equalǐrespectǐforǐtheǐflagǐandǐforǐotherǐpeopleǐsǐbeliefs .ǐSomeǐofǐthe
studentsǐsaidǐitǐisǐimportantǐnotǐtoǐforceǐpeopleǐtoǐdoǐsomethingǐif
theyǐdonǐtǐwantǐtoǐdoǐitǐorǐforceǐthemǐtoǐbelongǐtoǐsomeǐorganization
orǐreligionǐtheyǐdonǐtǐbelieveǐin .ǐAǐnumberǐofǐstudentsǐcommented
thatǐtheǐFirstǐAmendmentǐofǐtheǐConstitutionǐprotectsǐallǐpeopleǐin
theirǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐandǐthatǐeveryoneǐinǐtheǐcountryǐshouldǐunderstandǐthatǐthereǐareǐthingsǐsomeǐpeopleǐwillǐdoǐor will notǐdoǐbecause
ofǐthoseǐbeliefs.ǐTheǐConstitutionǐprotectsǐtheǐpeopleǐandǐtheirǐreligiousǐbeliefsǐfromǐgovernmentǐcontrol .ǐTwoǐstudentsǐcommentedǐthat
ifǐtheǐschoolsǐdoǐnotǐallowǐstudentsǐtoǐfollowǐtheirǐbeliefsǐǐandǐifǐthey
forceǐstudentsǐtoǐdoǐthingsǐinǐschoolǐthatǐareǐagainstǐthoseǐbeliefsǐ
ǐtheyǐmightǐgoǐtoǐcourtǐandǐprobablyǐgetǐinǐbigǐtrouble .ǐǐOneǐstudent
suggestedǐthatǐifǐaǐstudentǐhasǐaǐreligiousǐbeliefǐthatǐdoesǐnotǐallow
himǐorǐherǐtoǐparticipateǐinǐschoolǐactivitiesǐǐthatǐstudentǐmayǐwantǐto
goǐtoǐaǐprivateǐschool .ǐOneǐstudentǐdisagreedǐwithǐtheǐotherǐnineteen
andǐmaintainedǐthatǐifǐaǐstudentǐgoesǐtoǐschoolǐǐsheǐorǐheǐshouldǐbe
madeǐtoǐstandǐandǐpledgeǐtheǐflagǐasǐanǐAmericanǐbecauseǐgoodǐmen
andǐwomenǐhaveǐdiedǐforǐtheǐflag .ǐOnlyǐoneǐstudentǐǐManualǐǐclaimed
thatǐheǐlearnedǐabsolutelyǐnothingǐinǐtheǐentireǐunit .ǐMs .ǐClarkǐexplainedǐinǐtheǐbeginningǐthatǐManualǐspokeǐlittleǐEnglish.
Ofǐtheǐ21ǐstudentsǐǐ4ǐdidǐnotǐlikeǐdoingǐtheǐunit .ǐManualǐclaimedǐ
ǐIǐwouldǐnotǐlikeǐtoǐdoǐthisǐunitǐagainǐbecauseǐweǐdidǐthisǐeveryǐdayǐǐ
andǐǐNoǐǐIǐwouldǐnotǐwantǐtoǐdoǐthisǐbecauseǐIǐdoǐnotǐlikeǐit!ǐǐTwoǐof
theǐotherǐstudentsǐdidǐnotǐlikeǐtheǐunit;ǐtheyǐfoundǐitǐboringǐbecause
ofǐdoingǐtheǐsameǐthingǐeveryǐday.ǐOneǐstudentǐclaimedǐtheǐunitǐwas
tooǐmuchǐworkǐandǐtooǐhardǐtoǐdo .ǐBradǐǐwhoǐMs .ǐClarkǐclaimedǐdid
notǐlikeǐgroupǐworkǐǐstatedǐthatǐheǐdislikedǐworkingǐinǐgroupsǐbecauseǐnoǐoneǐlistenedǐtoǐhimǐǐandǐtheǐentireǐunitǐdidǐnotǐmeanǐanythingǐtoǐhimǐbecauseǐheǐdislikedǐissues .ǐBradǐfeltǐthatǐinsteadǐofǐgroup
workǐtheǐteacherǐshouldǐmakeǐtheǐstudentsǐdoǐsilentǐorǐout-loudǐreadingǐbecauseǐthatǐwasǐmoreǐfunǐthanǐdoingǐgroupǐworkǐorǐskits .ǐOne
studentǐmadeǐtheǐcommentǐthatǐsheǐdidǐnotǐeverǐwantǐtoǐdoǐanother
issueǐunitǐbecauseǐǐIǐgotǐenoughǐissuingǐoutǐofǐthisǐunit .ǐ
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Howeverǐǐtheǐ17ǐremainingǐstudentsǐenjoyedǐtheǐunit .ǐEveryǐone
ofǐthemǐwouldǐlikeǐtoǐdoǐotherǐunitsǐsimilarǐtoǐtheǐFlagǐSaluteǐunit .
Theseǐstudentsǐseemedǐtoǐenjoyǐmanyǐofǐtheǐactivities.ǐTheirǐcomments
indicatedǐthatǐtheyǐenjoyedǐlearningǐissuesǐandǐtakingǐsides ;ǐvoting
onǐwhatǐtheyǐbelievedǐwasǐimportant;ǐdoingǐandǐwatchingǐtheǐskits ;
solvingǐimportantǐproblemsǐandǐfindingǐsolutions ;ǐworkingǐinǐgroups
andǐsharingǐideasǐwithǐothers ;ǐstudyingǐproblemsǐtoǐhelpǐstudents
understandǐǐbetterǐthingsǐtoǐdoǐinǐlife ;ǐǐthinkingǐaboutǐproblemsǐthat
canǐaffectǐǐmeǐǐandǐothersǐinǐǐourǐlivesǐ ;ǐparticipatingǐinǐdiscussions
andǐdebates ;ǐstudyingǐtheǐproblemǐofǐtheǐflagǐsalute;ǐfindingǐclues
andǐdoingǐresearch;ǐlisteningǐtoǐotherǐpeopleǐsǐideas ;ǐbeingǐcreative ;
listeningǐtoǐtheǐteacherǐgivingǐherǐposition ;ǐandǐbeingǐaǐlawyerǐand
ableǐtoǐproveǐandǐdisproveǐpointsǐandǐpositions .ǐOneǐstudentǐsaid
whatǐsheǐlikedǐmostǐaboutǐtheǐunitǐwasǐtheǐwayǐinǐwhichǐtheǐteacher
madeǐitǐfunǐandǐexcitingǐbyǐcreatingǐanǐenvironmentǐtoǐletǐherǐandǐthe
restǐofǐtheǐclassǐlearnǐsomeǐveryǐimportantǐsocialǐstudies .ǐAnother
studentǐsaidǐheǐlikedǐtheǐunitǐbecauseǐitǐwasǐnotǐlikeǐtheǐrestǐofǐthe
yearǐwhenǐtheyǐwereǐreadingǐtheǐbookǐandǐansweringǐquestionsǐabout
boringǐU .ǐS.ǐhistory.ǐManyǐofǐtheǐ17ǐstudentsǐclaimedǐtheyǐthoughtǐthe
unitǐwasǐsimplyǐfunǐtoǐdo .ǐǐThisǐlessonǐmeantǐaǐlotǐtoǐmeǐbecauseǐI
learnedǐsoǐmuchǐaboutǐissues .ǐIǐthinkǐissuesǐareǐfunǐtoǐlearnǐabout .
Thereǐareǐsoǐmanyǐissuesǐhappeningǐaroundǐtheǐworld .ǐTheyǐareǐall
funǐtoǐlearnǐabout.ǐǐOneǐstudentǐstatedǐthatǐsheǐlikedǐdoingǐtheǐissueǐ
butǐinǐtheǐfutureǐsheǐsuggestedǐthatǐtheǐissueǐorǐproblemǐshouldǐdeal
withǐǐsomethingǐrealǐthatǐaffectedǐtheǐcommunityǐinǐwhichǐallǐofǐthe
studentsǐlived .ǐThisǐwouldǐbeǐmoreǐmeaningfulǐtoǐeveryone .ǐ
ManyǐofǐMs .ǐMooreǐsǐstudentsǐcommentedǐthatǐtheyǐǐhadǐlearned
aǐlotǐofǐthingsǐinǐthisǐlesson .ǐǐIssuesǐareǐargumentsǐorǐproblemsǐthat
haveǐatǐleastǐtwoǐdifferentǐsidesǐorǐopinionsǐǐbothǐofǐwhichǐmayǐbe
goodǐorǐbadǐǐdependingǐonǐtheǐdesirabilityǐandǐfeasibilityǐofǐtheǐsides .
Theyǐallǐcommentedǐonǐtheǐissueǐofǐseatingǐchartsǐandǐdecidedǐthat
forǐtheǐclassǐthereǐwereǐatǐleastǐfourǐsidesǐtoǐthisǐissue :ǐǐ1ǐǐtheǐstudentsǐǐforǐtheǐmostǐpartǐǐwantǐtheǐopportunityǐtoǐsitǐwhereǐtheyǐwant
duringǐclass;ǐǐ2ǐǐsomeǐstudentsǐthoughtǐseatingǐchartsǐareǐimportant
becauseǐtheyǐcontrolǐtheǐbehaviorǐofǐtheǐstudents ;ǐǐ3ǐǐmostǐteachers
likeǐseatingǐchartsǐtoǐhelpǐstudentsǐǐnotǐtoǐtalkǐandǐmakeǐnoiseǐ ;ǐand
ǐ4ǐǐmanyǐparentsǐthinkǐthatǐitǐisǐaǐgoodǐideaǐtoǐallowǐtheirǐchildrenǐto
selectǐtheirǐownǐseatsǐinǐclass.ǐTheǐstudentsǐwereǐexcitedǐthatǐthey
couldǐchooseǐtheirǐownǐtopicǐandǐmakeǐdecisionsǐonǐhowǐtoǐcarryǐout
theǐtopicǐofǐchoice .ǐTheyǐlikedǐtheǐideaǐofǐtakingǐresponsibilityǐfor
theirǐownǐdecisions.ǐOneǐstudentǐcommentedǐǐǐWeǐaccomplished
somethingǐtheǐstudentsǐliked .ǐWeǐdecidedǐweǐcanǐsitǐbyǐfriendsǐifǐwe
earnǐitǐǐandǐifǐweǐtalkǐtooǐmuchǐweǐhaveǐtoǐgoǐbackǐtoǐourǐoldǐseats .ǐ
Mostǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐseemedǐtoǐlikeǐmanyǐofǐtheǐactivitiesǐǐespeciallyǐdiscussionsǐǐgroupǐworkǐǐdebatesǐǐandǐtheǐexperienceǐofǐactu264
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allyǐplanningǐandǐcarryingǐoutǐaǐdecision .ǐMostǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐmentionedǐthatǐtheǐunitǐwasǐfunǐtoǐdoǐandǐtheyǐwouldǐlikeǐtoǐdoǐanother
oneǐjustǐlikeǐit .ǐOnlyǐtwoǐstudentsǐsaidǐanythingǐnegativeǐaboutǐthe
experience .ǐOneǐthoughtǐitǐwasǐǐtooǐdumbǐǐandǐǐtookǐtooǐmuchǐwork .ǐ

AnotherǐclaimedǐthatǐthisǐwasǐtheǐǐdumbestǐprojectǐIǐeverǐdidǐǐandǐ[I]
neverǐwantǐtoǐdoǐanotherǐissuesǐlessonǐagain .ǐǐSheǐwantedǐtoǐread
moreǐAmericanǐhistoryǐratherǐthanǐdoǐissueǐunits .ǐSheǐespeciallyǐdid

notǐlikeǐdoingǐgroupǐworkǐbecauseǐherǐgroupǐǐbuddiesǐwereǐtooǐdumb
toǐlearnǐanything .ǐ
ManyǐofǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐsǐstudentsǐǐreactionsǐtoǐherǐunitǐcame
fromǐtheǐwritingǐactivity-lettersǐtoǐtheǐeditor.ǐFromǐtheseǐlettersǐone
canǐfindǐwhatǐtheǐstudentsǐlearnedǐandǐhowǐtheyǐfeltǐaboutǐwhatǐthey
didǐduringǐtheǐunit.ǐMostǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐseemedǐtoǐhaveǐunderstood
whatǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐwasǐhavingǐthemǐdo.ǐFromǐreadingǐtheirǐshort
reactionǐpapersǐofǐaboutǐtwoǐsentencesǐeachǐǐitǐappearsǐthatǐmostǐof
theǐstudentsǐseemedǐtoǐhaveǐlikedǐtheǐactivity.ǐOneǐstudentǐwroteǐǐǐI
reallyǐlikedǐthisǐlessonǐaǐlotǐbecauseǐIǐcouldǐtryǐtoǐfigureǐoutǐthisǐbig
problemǐthatǐinvolvesǐaǐlotǐofǐthinkingǐǐsoǐIǐlikeǐit!ǐǐAnotherǐwroteǐ
ǐWeǐsawǐthatǐaǐgirlǐstoodǐupǐforǐherǐrights .ǐIǐthinkǐthatǐweǐwereǐlearningǐsoǐifǐweǐgetǐinǐissuesǐlikeǐthisǐǐweǐwillǐknowǐwhatǐtoǐdo .ǐǐHoweverǐǐfourǐstudentsǐmadeǐitǐclearǐthatǐtheyǐdidǐnotǐlikeǐtheǐactivityǐand
hadǐnotǐlearnedǐveryǐmuch .ǐTheirǐcommentsǐincludedǐtheǐfollowing :
ǐIǐdoǐnotǐcareǐtooǐmuchǐforǐthisǐlesson .ǐ
ǐThisǐwasǐkindǐofǐaǐbigǐnothing .ǐ

ǐIǐdonǐtǐcareǐaboutǐtheǐissueǐorǐtheǐlessonǐveryǐmuch .ǐ
ǐWhatǐareǐmyǐfeelingsǐtowardǐtheǐissueǐandǐtheǐlessonIǐdonǐtǐknowǐandǐIǐdonǐtǐcare .ǐ
Fromǐstudentsǐǐinterviewsǐandǐtheirǐletters-to-the-editorǐǐitǐappearsǐthatǐmostǐofǐMs.ǐDonaldsoriǐsǐstudentsǐunderstoodǐwhatǐanǐissueǐisǐandǐthatǐtheǐlessonsǐwereǐaboutǐtheǐconflictǐbetweenǐRachel
BauchmanǐǐwithǐtheǐsupportǐofǐtheǐcourtsǐǐandǐtheǐchoirǐandǐmembersǐofǐtheǐWestǐHighǐSchoolǐgraduatingǐclassǐoverǐsingingǐreligious
songs .ǐTheyǐunderstoodǐthatǐsingingǐChristianǐsongsǐmightǐhaveǐbeen
somewhatǐsensitiveǐtoǐRachelǐbecauseǐofǐherǐJewishǐfaith .ǐMostǐstudentsǐsympathizedǐwithǐRachelǐandǐherǐbeliefs .ǐHoweverǐǐmostǐofǐthe
studentsǐbelievedǐthatǐsheǐshouldǐnotǐhaveǐsuedǐtheǐschoolǐǐandǐthat
theǐstudentsǐshouldǐhaveǐbeenǐallowedǐtoǐsingǐtheirǐtraditionalǐgraduationǐsong.ǐButǐmostǐofǐtheǐstudentsǐbelievedǐreligiousǐsongsǐshould
notǐbeǐsungǐsinceǐthisǐisǐagainstǐtheǐlawǐofǐtheǐcourtsǐandǐviolatesǐthe
FirstǐAmendmentǐprotectingǐreligiousǐvaluesǐandǐbeliefs .ǐOtherǐstudentsǐwantedǐtheǐschoolǐandǐtheǐchoirǐtoǐsingǐsongsǐthatǐRachelǐwould
haveǐlikedǐtoǐhaveǐsungǐinǐorderǐtoǐbalanceǐoutǐreligiousǐsongsǐtoǐmake
everyoneǐhappy .
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DiscussionǐandǐConclusion

Afterǐobservingǐtheseǐthreeǐ5-6thǐgradeǐteachersǐandǐtheirǐstudentsǐǐafterǐinterviewingǐtheǐteachersǐandǐtheǐstudentsǐǐandǐafterǐexaminingǐteacherǐandǐstudentsǐǐlogsǐandǐsamplesǐofǐlessonǐplansǐand
studentǐworkǐǐweǐfoundǐthatǐtheǐevidenceǐsupportsǐtheǐconclusion
thatǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐcanǐeffectivelyǐtakeǐplaceǐinǐtheǐelementaryǐsocialǐstudiesǐclassroom .ǐInǐtheǐcasesǐdescribedǐinǐthisǐstudyǐ
theǐqualityǐandǐcommitmentǐtoǐissues-centeredǐinstructionǐǐusingǐthe
Engle-OchoaǐDecision-Makingǐmodelǐǐvaried .ǐTheǐamountǐofǐinstructionalǐtimeǐandǐeffortǐputǐintoǐeachǐissues-centeredǐunitǐvariedǐǐmuch
asǐitǐdidǐinǐstudiesǐbyǐRossiǐǐ1995ǐǐ1998ǐ .ǐMs.ǐClarkǐǐwhoǐwasǐexcited
aboutǐparticipatingǐinǐthisǐprojectǐǐdevotedǐsevenǐinstructionalǐdays
toǐherǐissues-centeredǐunit .ǐInǐcontrastǐǐMs.ǐMooreǐandǐMs.ǐDonaldsonǐs
unitsǐlastedǐforǐonlyǐthreeǐdays .ǐMs .ǐMooreǐexpressedǐconcernǐover
theǐstudentsǐǐabilitiesǐtoǐparticipateǐinǐanǐissues-centeredǐunitǐǐand
Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐquestionedǐherǐownǐabilitiesǐtoǐaccomplishǐtheǐactivitiesǐsuggestedǐinǐtheǐmodel .ǐSheǐwasǐalsoǐapprehensiveǐaboutǐwhat
herǐprincipalǐmightǐthinkǐifǐsheǐknewǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐwasǐusingǐan
issues-centeredǐapproachǐratherǐthanǐaǐconventionalǐMadelineǐHunter
approach .
WhileǐeachǐteacherǐfollowedǐtheǐgeneralǐstructureǐofǐtheǐEngleOchoaǐmodelǐǐeachǐchangedǐitǐtoǐfitǐherǐneedsǐandǐtheǐneedsǐofǐher
students .ǐMs.ǐClarkǐusedǐversionsǐofǐthe ThreeǐLittleǐPigsǐ oneǐsideǐtold
byǐtheǐpigsǐandǐtheǐotherǐsideǐbyǐtheǐwolfǐtoǐgetǐatǐtheǐconceptǐofǐan
issue.ǐInǐexaminingǐǐTheǐFlagǐSaluteǐProblemǐǐǐShaverǐǐǐLarkinsǐ
1973ǐǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐreferredǐherǐstudentsǐtoǐthe Constitutionǐ particularly
theǐFirstǐAmendment.ǐInǐsubsequentǐlessonsǐǐsheǐreliedǐheavilyǐon
groupǐworkǐǐhadǐstudentsǐwriteǐpositionǐpapersǐǐandǐfinallyǐhadǐthem
createǐaǐfiveǐminuteǐskitǐforǐtheǐclass .
Ms.ǐMooreǐstartedǐaǐdiscussionǐaboutǐissuesǐbyǐreading TheǐLorax
byǐDr.ǐSeuss .ǐForǐaǐteacherǐwhoǐsaidǐsheǐhadǐlittleǐtrainingǐinǐissuescenteredǐeducationǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐshowedǐherǐwillingnessǐtoǐtakeǐaǐrisk
byǐlettingǐtheǐclassǐdecideǐonǐtheǐissueǐtoǐbeǐstudied .ǐSheǐlaterǐwished
thatǐsheǐhadǐselectedǐtheǐissueǐǐbutǐtheǐunitǐwentǐwellǐanyway .ǐAfterǐa
fullǐdiscussionǐǐweighingǐtheǐfeasibilityǐandǐdesirabilityǐofǐhavingǐa
seatingǐchartǐvs .ǐlettingǐstudentsǐsitǐwhereǐtheyǐchooseǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐs
classǐvotedǐonǐtheǐissue .ǐTheǐclassǐvotedǐtoǐnotǐhaveǐaǐseatingǐchartǐ
andǐMs.ǐMooreǐagreedǐǐalthoughǐsomewhatǐreluctantlyǐǐtoǐfollowǐthe
studentsǐǐvote .
Ms.ǐDonaldsonǐwasǐtheǐmostǐapprehensiveǐteacherǐtoǐparticipateǐinǐtheǐproject .ǐSheǐchoseǐtheǐissueǐofǐRachelǐBauchmanǐǐshowing
aǐshortǐvideoǐandǐusingǐanǐarticleǐaboutǐthisǐcaseǐfrom USAǐToday . Ms.
Donaldsonǐusedǐsmallǐgroupǐworkǐonlyǐbrieflyǐasǐsheǐwasǐconcerned
aboutǐlosingǐcontrolǐofǐtheǐclass .ǐSheǐconcludedǐtheǐunitǐbyǐhavingǐthe
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studentsǐwriteǐletters-to-the-editorǐofǐtheǐlocalǐpaperǐexpressingǐtheir
positions .
Allǐthreeǐteachersǐǐinǐtheirǐvarying waysǐ generallyǐfollowedǐthe
Engle-OchoaǐDecision-Makingǐmodel .ǐStudentsǐinǐtheirǐclassesǐdefined
whatǐanǐissueǐisǐǐidentifiedǐandǐexploredǐdifferentǐsidesǐofǐanǐissueǐ
andǐmadeǐandǐdefendedǐtheirǐdecisionsǐaboutǐtheirǐrespectiveǐissues .
TheǐresultsǐconfirmǐandǐextendǐtheǐfindingsǐofǐtheǐstudiesǐofǐWright
andǐSimonǐǐ1976ǐǐandǐParkerǐǐMcDanielǐǐandǐValenciaǐsǐǐ1991ǐǐthat

6thǐgradeǐstudentsǐareǐǐcapableǐofǐrespondingǐtoǐtheǐintellectualǐdemandsǐofǐanǐissues-centeredǐcurriculumǐǐǐp .ǐ44ǐ .
Theǐstudentsǐfeltǐthatǐheyǐhadǐǐlearnedǐaǐlotǐǐaboutǐissuesǐand
aboutǐtheǐparticularǐissueǐunderǐdiscussionǐǐandǐfurthermoreǐtheyǐhad
fun!ǐOfǐMs .ǐClarkǐsǐ21ǐstudentsǐǐ17ǐsaidǐtheyǐenjoyedǐtheǐunit .ǐThey
likedǐlearningǐissuesǐandǐtakingǐsidesǐǐvotingǐonǐtheǐissuesǐǐsolving
problemsǐǐworkingǐinǐaǐgroupǐǐandǐdoingǐandǐwatchingǐskits .ǐMs .
Mooreǐsǐclassǐdiscoveredǐthatǐsometimesǐthereǐareǐevenǐmoreǐthan
twoǐsidesǐtoǐanǐissue .ǐTheyǐcameǐupǐwithǐfourǐsidesǐtoǐquestionǐof
whetherǐtheyǐshouldǐhaveǐanǐassignedǐseatingǐchart .ǐLikeǐMs .ǐClarkǐs
studentsǐǐtheyǐlikedǐtheǐdiscussionsǐǐgroupǐworkǐǐdebatesǐǐandǐexperienceǐofǐplanningǐandǐcarryingǐoutǐtheǐdecision .ǐTheyǐthoughtǐitǐwas
funǐandǐwantedǐtoǐdoǐanotherǐjustǐlikeǐit .ǐSomeǐofǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐs
studentsǐwroteǐaboutǐlikingǐtheǐunitǐandǐtryingǐtoǐfigureǐoutǐaǐproblem .ǐTheǐstudentsǐinǐthisǐclassǐdidǐunderstandǐandǐadmireǐRachel
Bauchmanǐforǐtakingǐherǐstandǐǐevenǐifǐmostǐdidǐnotǐagreeǐwithǐher .
OverallǐǐtheseǐfindingsǐareǐconsistentǐwithǐHahnǐsǐǐ1996a ;ǐ1996bǐǐconclusionsǐthatǐstudentsǐenjoyǐissues-centeredǐlessonsǐmoreǐthanǐtraditionalǐinstruction .ǐInǐfactǐǐwhenǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐgettingǐaǐlittleǐǐout
ofǐhandǐǐǐMs .ǐMooreǐthreatenedǐtoǐgoǐbackǐtoǐtheǐtraditionalǐwayǐof
teachingǐifǐtheǐstudentsǐdidǐnotǐbehave .
Itǐisǐimportantǐtoǐnoteǐǐhoweverǐǐthatǐnotǐallǐstudentsǐenjoyed
theǐunits .ǐSomeǐtiredǐofǐtalkingǐaboutǐissuesǐǐsomeǐthoughtǐtheǐactivitiesǐwereǐjustǐǐdumbǐǐǐandǐothersǐdidǐnotǐlikeǐtheǐgroupǐworkǐinvolvedǐinǐMs .ǐClarkǐsǐandǐMs .ǐMooreǐsǐunits .ǐOverallǐǐhoweverǐǐmost
ofǐtheǐstudentsǐseemedǐtoǐenjoyǐtheǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐover
traditionalǐsocialǐstudiesǐinstruction .

LessonsǐforǐSocialǐStudiesǐEducators
Resultsǐofǐthisǐstudyǐshowǐthatǐstudentsǐenjoyedǐandǐlearned
fromǐparticipatingǐinǐissues-centeredǐunits .ǐWhileǐtheseǐthreeǐteach-

ersǐallǐsuccessfullyǐcompletedǐtheirǐunitsǐǐtheyǐdidǐnotǐdoǐsoǐwithout
someǐeffortǐandǐdoubt .ǐWhatǐmightǐtheseǐteachersǐtellǐsocialǐstudies
educatorsǐaboutǐteachingǐusingǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproach?
1 .ǐTheǐstructureǐandǐprocessǐofǐtheǐmodelǐareǐimportant .ǐAs Ms .ǐClark
saidǐǐǐIǐthoughtǐthisǐmodelǐwasǐquiteǐeasyǐtoǐfollow . . .I tookǐtheǐgenSpringǐ2000
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eralǐphaseǐandǐworkedǐitǐintoǐwhatǐIǐwasǐplanning .ǐǐEachǐteacher

openedǐtheǐunitǐwithǐaǐdiscussionǐofǐwhatǐanǐissueǐis .ǐTheyǐthenǐproceededǐtoǐexploreǐtheǐrelevantǐideasǐatǐeachǐstageǐofǐtheǐmodel .ǐContinuallyǐǐtheǐteachersǐrespondedǐwithǐsurpriseǐatǐhowǐtheǐvarious
phasesǐofǐtheǐmodelǐbroughtǐaboutǐpositiveǐresponsesǐinǐstudents.
Ms.ǐClarkǐwasǐsurprisedǐatǐtheǐresponsesǐofǐherǐstudentsǐtoǐtheǐsmall
groupǐactivitiesǐwhenǐtheyǐattemptedǐtoǐdevelopǐconsensusǐonǐwho
wasǐtellingǐtheǐtruth-theǐpigsǐorǐtheǐwolf .ǐBeforeǐbeginningǐherǐunitǐ
Ms.ǐMooreǐwasǐconcernedǐaboutǐtheǐunitǐandǐtheǐstudentsǐǐinvolvementǐinǐitǐǐyetǐinǐPhaseǐ2ǐsheǐsawǐthatǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐenjoying
beingǐactivelyǐinvolvedǐinǐdiscussingǐandǐdebatingǐtheǐvariousǐissues .
DuringǐPhaseǐ4ǐǐusingǐprobingǐquestionsǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐǐfeltǐgoodǐ
aboutǐherǐabilityǐtoǐaskǐgoodǐprobingǐquestions .ǐDespiteǐtheǐteachersǐ
apprehensionsǐaboutǐtheirǐskillsǐandǐabilitiesǐandǐaboutǐthoseǐofǐtheir
studentsǐǐtheǐstructureǐofǐtheǐmodelǐhelpedǐtheǐteachersǐproceedǐinǐa
logicalǐandǐsystematicǐmannerǐǐleadingǐtheǐstudentsǐtoǐmakingǐinformedǐandǐsupportedǐdecisionsǐaboutǐtheǐissueǐunderǐconsideration .
2 .ǐTeachersǐneedǐtoǐdevelopǐgroupǐprocessǐskillsǐtoǐsuccessfullyǐimplementǐissues-centeredǐinstruction . Abetterǐgroundingǐinǐcooperativeǐlearn-

ingǐorǐgroupǐprocessǐskillsǐwouldǐhaveǐhelpedǐtheseǐteachersǐmore
effectivelyǐimplementǐtheirǐunitǐplans .ǐEachǐdidǐsomeǐgroupǐwork
duringǐtheirǐunitǐǐwithǐdifferingǐdegreesǐofǐconfidenceǐandǐskill .ǐMs .
ClarkǐandǐMs .ǐMooreǐwillinglyǐengagedǐtheirǐstudentsǐinǐgroupǐworkǐ
yetǐwereǐsurprisedǐatǐhowǐwellǐtheǐgroupǐdiscussionsǐdeveloped .ǐMs .
Donaldsonǐdidǐnotǐdoǐmuchǐgroupǐworkǐandǐdespiteǐherǐgoodǐuseǐof
questioningǐǐworriedǐaboutǐandǐquestionedǐherǐskillǐlevel .ǐTheseǐthree
wereǐbeginningǐteachers;ǐtheǐteachersǐinǐRossiǐsǐǐ1998ǐǐstudyǐwere
veteranǐteachersǐǐandǐtheyǐtooǐexperiencedǐdifficultyǐinǐdoingǐtheǐgroup
workǐwell .
3 .ǐIssues-centeredǐapproachesǐtakeǐtimeǐandǐenergy. Inǐaǐtraditional
classroomǐǐtheǐFlagǐSaluteǐProblemǐandǐtheǐcaseǐofǐRachelǐBauchman
couldǐprobablyǐeachǐbeǐǐcoveredǐǐinǐoneǐdidacticǐlesson .ǐTheǐteacher
couldǐhaveǐlistedǐtheǐdifferentǐsidesǐofǐeachǐissueǐandǐinformedǐthe
studentsǐofǐtheǐacceptedǐanswer.ǐEngagingǐstudentsǐinǐidentifying
problemsǐǐfindingǐinformationǐǐandǐmakingǐgoodǐsupportedǐdecisions
takesǐtime .ǐThoseǐareǐprocessesǐthatǐtheǐteachersǐandǐtheǐstudentsǐin
thisǐstudyǐwereǐnotǐusedǐtoǐdoingǐinǐtheirǐclasses .ǐMs .ǐClarkǐǐforǐex-

ampleǐǐcommentedǐonǐtheǐǐtheǐdifficultyǐtheǐstudentsǐwouldǐhave
adjustingǐfromǐreadingǐtheǐbookǐandǐansweringǐtheǐquestionsǐatǐthe
endǐofǐaǐchapterǐtoǐdiscoveringǐtheirǐownǐideasǐandǐopinionsǐbyǐaskingǐquestionsǐǐdiscussionǐǐandǐresearch .ǐǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐtalkedǐabout
howǐdifficultǐsheǐthoughtǐthisǐapproachǐwouldǐbeǐforǐ5-6thǐgradersǐ
ǐbecauseǐtheǐstudentsǐwereǐcompletelyǐunfamiliarǐwithǐthisǐtypeǐof
format .ǐǐAnǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐtakesǐmoreǐenergyǐforǐtheǐstudentsǐasǐwellǐasǐforǐtheǐteachers .ǐInǐtheǐPhaseǐofǐIdentifyingǐandǐDe268
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finingǐtheǐProblemǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐbelievedǐherǐlessonǐwasǐǐtooǐlooseǐǐand
ǐveryǐsloppy.ǐǐAtǐtheǐendǐofǐtheǐdayǐsheǐfeltǐexhausted .ǐAsǐsocialǐstudies
educatorsǐworkǐwithǐpre-serviceǐandǐin-serviceǐteachersǐǐtheyǐneedǐto
prepareǐteachersǐforǐthisǐrealityǐandǐhelpǐthemǐshiftǐtheirǐprevailing
instructionalǐparadigms .
4.ǐTeachingǐfactualǐcontentǐisǐnotǐtheǐprimaryǐreasonǐforǐadoptingǐan
issues-centeredǐapproach . TheǐEngle-OchoaǐDecision-Makingǐmodelǐis

intendedǐtoǐprovideǐstudentsǐwithǐaǐconceptualǐframeworkǐthatǐemphasizesǐtheǐskillsǐofǐdiscussionǐandǐcriticalǐanalysisǐofǐpublicǐevents
andǐdisagreements .ǐTheǐDecision-Makingǐmodelǐisǐjustǐoneǐmodel
advocatedǐbyǐthoseǐpromotingǐissues-centeredǐeducation .ǐItǐisǐconsistentǐwithǐissues-centeredǐeducationǐinǐthatǐitǐseeksǐtoǐprepareǐcitizens
toǐparticipateǐinǐdemocraticǐdecision-making .ǐInǐtheǐthreeǐclassrooms
describedǐinǐthisǐprojectǐǐtheǐstudentsǐclearlyǐdidǐengageǐinǐdiscussion
andǐdecision-makingǐǐandǐtheyǐexpressedǐtheirǐpleasureǐinǐdoingǐso
andǐtheirǐdesireǐtoǐdoǐmoreǐofǐitǐinǐtheirǐsocialǐstudiesǐclasses .
Theǐteachersǐworriedǐaboutǐǐteachingǐcontent .ǐǐMs.ǐDonaldsonǐ
forǐexampleǐǐdidǐnotǐseeǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproachǐasǐaǐwayǐofǐteachingǐhistory.ǐSheǐsaidǐǐǐIǐdoǐbelieveǐǐhoweverǐǐthatǐhistoryǐneedsǐtoǐbe
taught .ǐIǐwishǐthereǐwereǐaǐwayǐtoǐincorporateǐthisǐtypeǐofǐdiscussion
andǐlearningǐwithǐhistory.ǐItǐseemsǐtheǐmodelǐwasǐmoreǐdirectedǐtowardǐproblemsǐnowǐinǐsociety.ǐǐPerhapsǐtheǐteachersǐcouldǐhaveǐextendedǐtheirǐunitsǐandǐassignedǐstudentsǐtoǐlookǐforǐhistoricalǐprecedentsǐtoǐsupportǐtheirǐpositions .ǐHoweverǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐreferredǐstudents
toǐthe Constitutionǐ andǐMs .ǐDonaldsonǐhadǐstudentsǐreadǐtheǐnewspaperǐtoǐlearnǐaboutǐtheǐcaseǐofǐRachelǐBauchman .ǐThereǐmayǐhave
beenǐmoreǐteachingǐofǐcontentǐthanǐtheǐteachersǐrealized .ǐAllǐofǐthese
unitsǐdealtǐwithǐimportantǐConstitutionalǐissues .
Conclusion

Finallyǐǐstudentsǐinǐallǐofǐtheseǐclassroomsǐseemedǐtoǐlearnǐfrom
andǐenjoyǐstudyingǐissuesǐthroughǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproach .ǐDespiteǐtheǐpositiveǐcommentsǐǐmanyǐsurprisingǐtoǐtheǐteachersǐǐweǐwonderǐtoǐwhatǐextentǐtheseǐthreeǐteachersǐwillǐcontinueǐtoǐuseǐanǐissuescenteredǐapproach?ǐOurǐguessǐisǐthatǐMs .ǐClarkǐwillǐcontinueǐtoǐuse
theǐDecision-Makingǐmodelǐinǐherǐclassroom .ǐMs .ǐClarkǐexhibitsǐwhat
SearsǐandǐParsonsǐǐ1991ǐǐcallǐǐcriticalǐthinkingǐasǐanǐethic.ǐǐThisǐproject
isǐanǐexampleǐofǐtheǐdisparityǐbetweenǐsocialǐstudiesǐasǐadvocatedǐin
theǐuniversityǐandǐasǐpracticedǐbyǐteachersǐinǐschools .ǐTheǐauthorsǐ
beingǐuniversityǐprofessorsǐǐadvocatedǐanǐissues-centeredǐapproach .
Theǐteachersǐhadǐneverǐusedǐthisǐapproachǐuntilǐtheyǐparticipatedǐin
thisǐprojectǐǐevenǐthoughǐtheyǐhadǐallǐbeenǐtaughtǐbyǐoneǐofǐtheǐauthorsǐinǐtheirǐundergraduateǐtraining .
SearsǐandǐParsonsǐǐ1991ǐǐsuggestǐthatǐtheǐprinciplesǐofǐcritical
thinkingǐasǐanǐethicǐincludeǐthatǐcriticalǐthinking :ǐrequiresǐanǐattitude
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thatǐknowledgeǐisǐnotǐfixed ;ǐthereǐareǐnoǐquestionsǐthatǐcannotǐbeǐasked ;
needsǐanǐawarenessǐofǐandǐempathyǐforǐalternativeǐworldǐviews;ǐand
aǐtoleranceǐforǐambiguityǐǐandǐaǐsenseǐofǐtheǐcomplexityǐofǐhuman
issuesǐǐp .ǐ55-65ǐ .ǐMs . Clarkǐseemsǐwellǐonǐtheǐwayǐtoǐdeveloping
thisǐethic .ǐReflectingǐafterǐher firstǐlessonǐǐMs .ǐClarkǐtalkedǐabout
whatǐsheǐwantedǐtoǐaccomplishǐinǐthisǐandǐfutureǐlessons :ǐǐIǐwanted
toǐcreateǐtheǐkindǐofǐatmosphereǐinǐmyǐclassroomǐwhereǐeachǐstudent
couldǐcomeǐtoǐtheirǐownǐpersonalǐdecision .ǐThereǐisǐmoreǐthanǐone
sideǐtoǐthisǐsituationǐǐbutǐeachǐchildǐneedsǐtoǐmakeǐupǐtheirǐownǐmind .ǐ
Theǐpromiseǐofǐissues-centeredǐeducationǐisǐinǐhelpingǐtheǐMs .ǐClarks
inǐourǐschoolsǐtoǐcontinueǐdevelopingǐtheǐskillsǐǐattitudesǐǐandǐsupportiveǐenvironmentǐneededǐforǐǐpreparingǐcitizensǐtoǐparticipateǐin
theǐdemocraticǐdecision-makingǐprocessesǐwithinǐaǐpluralisticǐsocietyǐǐǐHahnǐǐ1991ǐǐp .ǐ420ǐ .

Model :

Notes
ǐ TheǐfollowingǐareǐtheǐstepsǐinǐtheǐEngleǐandǐOchoaǐǐ1988ǐǐDecision-making

Phaseǐ1 :ǐClassroomǐEnvironmentǐandǐTeacherǐPreparation .

Theǐteacherǐprovidesǐanǐopenǐǐsafeǐǐandǐinformedǐlearningǐenvironmentǐforǐthe
freeǐexchangeǐofǐideasǐandǐdialogue .ǐǐTheǐdiscussionǐthatǐisǐtoǐtakeǐplaceǐcanǐbeǐrestrictedǐonlyǐbyǐavailableǐevidenceǐǐreasonǐǐandǐdemocraticǐvaluesǐǐǐLevittǐǐǐLongstreetǐ
p.ǐ147ǐ .ǐTheǐteacherǐmustǐbeǐinformedǐaboutǐtheǐtopicǐtoǐbeǐstudiedǐandǐhaveǐsufficient
preparationǐtoǐguideǐstudentsǐsuccessfullyǐthroughǐtheǐstudyǐofǐtheǐtopic .

Phaseǐ2 :ǐTheǐStartǐofǐtheǐClass-OrientationǐtoǐtheǐProblemǐArea .
Introduction. Theǐteacherǐpresentsǐtheǐissueǐtoǐbeǐstudiedǐandǐgivesǐtoǐstudents

selectedǐmaterialsǐtoǐbeginǐtheǐinitialǐphaseǐofǐstudy.ǐTheseǐmaterialsǐwillǐsuggestǐconflictsǐandǐcontroversyǐsurroundingǐtheǐcontemporaryǐorǐhistoricalǐissue .
Phaseǐ3:ǐPreliminaryǐDiscussion
IdentifyingǐandǐDefiningǐtheǐProblem . Eitherǐasǐaǐwholeǐclassǐorǐinǐsmallǐgroupsǐ
studentsǐcontinueǐtoǐanalyzeǐtheǐmaterialǐgivenǐthemǐǐfollowedǐusuallyǐbyǐaǐquestion/
answerǐdiscussionǐlimitedǐtoǐstudentǐperceptionsǐofǐwhatǐtheǐmaterialsǐintendǐorǐimply
Studentsǐcomeǐtoǐsomeǐagreementǐonǐtheǐfactsǐǐdefinitionsǐǐandǐvaluesǐperceivedǐinǐthe
materials.
Phaseǐ4 :ǐDiscussion
UsingǐProbingǐQuestions . Theǐteacherǐasksǐopen-endedǐquestionsǐthroughoutǐthe
entireǐactivityǐinǐorderǐtoǐtriggerǐtheǐreasoningǐprocessesǐandǐpromoteǐtheǐseriousǐthought
ofǐstudentsǐǐtoǐprobeǐtheirǐinformationǐtoǐarriveǐatǐtheirǐownǐdefensibleǐanswersǐǐandǐto
generallyǐguideǐclassǐdiscussion .
IdentifyingǐValueǐAssumptions . Inǐanǐopen-endedǐenvironmentǐǐtheǐteacherǐuses
selectedǐmethodsǐtoǐhelpǐstudentsǐtoǐexamineǐtheirǐownǐandǐothersǐǐbeliefsǐandǐvalues
aboutǐtheǐissueǐinǐquestion .ǐStudentsǐareǐencouragedǐtoǐprobeǐvalueǐassumptionsǐin
presentedǐmaterialsǐǐtoǐcompareǐthoseǐvaluesǐwithǐtheirǐownǐǐtoǐanalyzeǐsimilarǐvalue
conflictsǐǐandǐtoǐbringǐinǐadditionalǐmaterialsǐtoǐsupportǐvariedǐpositionsǐandǐsolutions .
IdentifyingǐAlternativesǐandǐPredictingǐConsequences . Theǐteacherǐhasǐstudentsǐbeginǐtoǐidentifyǐpossibleǐcoursesǐofǐactionǐthatǐwillǐresolveǐtheǐissuesǐinǐquestionǐandǐto
determineǐtheǐprobableǐconsequencesǐofǐeach .ǐSmallǐgroupsǐareǐconvenedǐtoǐdiscuss
andǐdefendǐtheirǐpositions :ǐtoǐprovideǐsupportiveǐfactsǐǐevidenceǐǐandǐvalues ;ǐandǐto
engageǐinǐproductiveǐdiscussionǐchallengingǐtheǐotherǐgroupsǐǐpositions .ǐCompeting
andǐalternativeǐcoursesǐofǐactionǐareǐpresented .ǐStudentsǐattemptǐtoǐdetermineǐtheǐconsequencesǐofǐtheǐcoursesǐofǐactionǐandǐjudgeǐwhetherǐtheseǐareǐconsistentǐwithǐtheǐsystemǐofǐvaluesǐimplicitǐinǐtheǐissueǐand/orǐwithǐtheǐvaluesǐheldǐbyǐmembersǐofǐtheǐgroup .
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ReachingǐandǐJustifyingǐaǐDecision . Onǐtheǐbasisǐofǐtheǐactivitiesǐcarriedǐoutǐaboveǐ
theǐteacherǐhasǐtheǐstudentsǐrankǐandǐprioritizeǐtheǐpossibleǐpositionsǐinǐtermsǐofǐthe
valuesǐtheyǐareǐtryingǐtoǐrealize.ǐStudentsǐdecideǐthroughǐdefendingǐandǐchallenging
discussionǐwhetherǐorǐnotǐtoǐacceptǐǐrejectǐǐorǐmodifyǐtheǐproposedǐsolutionsǐtoǐresolve
theǐissue .ǐIfǐaǐpositionǐisǐacceptedǐbyǐtheǐclassǐasǐaǐwholeǐǐtheǐdecisionǐmayǐbeǐmadeǐto
implementǐtheǐproposedǐposition .ǐTheǐteacherǐisǐtoǐhelpǐandǐencourageǐstudentsǐinǐfindingǐwaysǐtoǐimplementǐdesiredǐaction .ǐStudentsǐhaveǐtheǐoptionǐtoǐtakeǐpartǐinǐanyǐaction.
2
Theǐnamesǐofǐtheǐthreeǐteachersǐareǐpseudonyms.
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IN SOCIAL EDUCATION

Dialogue

Response to Milson on Character Education
Alan Singer
Hofstra University
This is not a standard review for an academic journal . To borrow
from William Lloyd Garrison's editorial in the first issue of The Liberator (1831), "I am aware that many object to the severity of my language ; but is there no cause for severity? I will be as harsh as truth,
and as uncompromising as justice . On this subject I do not wish to
think, or speak, or write with moderation" (Seldes, 1966) .
I am harsh because George W . Bush announced that he will emphasize morals as a cornerstone of his educational policy in his campaign for the presidency and I am frightened about what this means,
especially after he opened his campaign during the South Carolina
Republican primary by visiting Bob Jones University and endorsing
the flying of a segregationist symbol over the statehouse . Bush wants
children taught "eternal truths . . . to encourage clear instruction in right
and wrong" and he has made three specific proposals to accomplish
his goal . He wants teachers trained in character education, characterbuilding programs in juvenile jails, and abstinence education . According to Bush, "My administration will elevate abstinence education from
an afterthought to an urgent goal" (Excerpts from speech, 1999) .
I am harsh because Bush is very clear-in fact much clearer than
the author of "Social Studies Teacher Educators' Perspectives of Character Education"-about the meaning of character education . It is about

eternal, essentially religious truths, a clear cut conception of right and
wrong, preaching to captive audiences (either in schools or jails), and
promoting sexual abstinence instead of helping teenagers learn to practice safer and more responsible sex .
As an initial reader of this paper for Theory and Research in Social
Education, I strongly recommended against its publication . I am harsh
because I believe it is an exercise in subterfuge, using an analysis of a
largely meaningless survey of the attitudes of social studies educators about character education to legitimize and promote the agenda
of conservative religious ideologues . After reading the final version
of this paper, I agree with my original assessment .
The author, Andrew J . Milson of Northern Illinois University,
opens by reporting, but not explaining, three aspects of the movement for expanded character education in public schools : (1) "Character education is increasingly receiving support among state governSpring 2000
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ments, local school districts, and professional organizations" ; (2)
"Those promoting character education perceive an epidemic of irre-

sponsibility and diminished civility in schools, as well as in society,
and stress the importance of dedicated efforts to teach students the
traits believed to promote good character" ; and (3) "It is difficult to
define character education, in part, because there is disagreement over
the appropriate emphasis and scope of character education ."
My translation of these statements is that the movement is largely
political rather than educational, many of its champions would prefer
to return to the mythical good-old-days when teachers and schools
could somehow impose values on their students, and that advocates
of character education have to keep their pronouncements general,
because when they make specific proposals, people realize what they
are talking about and reject their positions .
Professor Milson tries to justify the survey and his report by citing a National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS) position paper
calling for "a renewed effort by social studies educators, schools, and
communities to teach civic virtue because a democratic system of government requires a virtuous citizenry." While the NCSS acknowledges
that "the teaching of personal virtue is often a contribution to the development of civic virtue," it is referring to very general notions like
responsibility, respect, civility, self-discipline, and maturity (National
Council for the Social Studies,, 1997) . This is a far cry from social studies teachers preaching to students about personal morality.
While Professor Milson acknowledges there are differing voices
in the discussion of character education and its implications for a democratic society, this study focuses on the ideas of two of the more conservative religious defenders of the movement, Thomas Likona and
Edward Wynne . Four articles and one book by Likona are cited thirtyfive times in the text and three articles by Wynne are cited fifteen times .
Meanwhile philosophers long associated with efforts to promote democratic education and responsible citizenship, John Dewey, author of
Democracy and Education (1916/1966), and Maxine Greene, author of
The Dialectic of Freedom (1988), are never mentioned. A more accurate
title for the survey and the study would be: Do social studies educators agree with Thomas Likona and Edward Wynne?
And what did the study discover? When asked to respond to
broad generalities about the importance of character, people thought
it was a good idea . When asked to respond to particular recommendations for character education, respondents were sharply divided
about their merits . Everyone agreed that people should have good
character, but there was no consensus about what good character
means. Is this such a surprise? The problem is always in the details .
According to the sixth commandment in the Judeo-Christian Old Testament, "Thou shall not kill ." It is a clear, simple, absolute statement.
274
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But what about a soldier during war? A case of self-defense? Execu-

tion for a capital crime? The termination of an unwanted pregnancy?
Discuss the details and suddenly issues are much less clear and there
is tremendous room for disagreement .
Other aspects of this study also require comment :
1 . In his discussion of the limitations of the study, Professor
Milson conceded that "(g)iven the lack of a clearly agreed upon definition for the term character education, it is possible that the respondents had somewhat differing interpretations of the topic under study.
Respondents were not provided with a definition of character education because there was some concern that responses would be based
on agreement or disagreement with the definition rather than with
the larger issues under study" [italics added] . This is a powerful concession, one that undermines any legitimate purpose for the study .
Neither the researcher nor the reader know what respondents were
thinking because no effort was made to insure they were discussing
the same thing.
2 . Professor Milson goes to great lengths to present quantitative,
apparently scientific, evidence . He has pages of analysis and graphs
showing correlations for theme scales and subscales . The reality is
they obfuscate rather than illuminate. Over and over again they illustrate the same point . Respondents agree with generalities, the "character education themes," not specifics-the substance of character

education proposals . Fifty-two percent of the people agree that there
is a moral crisis in society, but only 25% agree that morals in society
are in rapid decline and only 36% believe that today's youth engage
in immoral activities . Forty-six percent of the respondents did not want
abstinence-based sex education included in a character education curriculum and 45 .5% appear to even disagree with calling character education, character education.
3. When the mathematical "smoke and mirrors" act finally clears,
Professor Milson is forced to conclude that there are "potential obstacles to widespread endorsement of character education among social studies teachers" and "it is dubious to suggest that these educators are truly supporting the same conception of character education ."
However, later, he somehow decides that "(t)he findings of this study
are encouraging for those promoting character education ."
4. Since, Professor Milson relies so heavily on the work of Thomas Likona to define character education, I think it is necessary to
examine Likona's arguments in some detail . In the past, Likona and I
have debated our ideas in Educational Leadership (Likona, 1993 ; Singer,
1994) and in Phi Delta Kappan (Likona, 1999 ; Likona, 2000; Singer, 2000) .
Thomas Likona believes that the goal of public schools should
be to build moral character and that this requires restoring "religion
to its rightful place in the study of history and culture ." He defines
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moral character according to his personal religious prescriptions, what
he calls "chastity education," and he uses character education as a
forum to promote Roman Catholic religious beliefs about human sexuality, going so far as to equate healthy teenage sexual activity with

drug abuse as high-risk, anti-social behavior. He charges, without supportive research, that sex education and condom availability programs
have failed . I believe Likona's real concern is mandating the teaching

of sexual abstinence in public schools . He recommends that public
school students from religious backgrounds introduce into class discussion the question, "How does God intend for me to use the gift of
my sexuality?", so that their teachers can explain to classes that "in
the view of major world religions, God did not intend sex to be part of
the relationship of unmarried people ."
Likona also believes that public school teachers can present religious objections to same-sex relationships, while emphasizing that
"tolerance" requires that "we must respect the dignity and human
rights of all people," even though we do not approve of their "behavior choices ." He wants public schools to "draw upon religion as a way
to engage students in considering the question, Is there moral truth?"
But given his arguments and his concern with "our culture's moral
relativism," it is apparent to many educators that Likona already has
an answer that he wants to promote-a religious version of knowledge based on faith and absolute received truth .
Voltaire discussed character (caractere) in his Philosophical Dictionary, first published in 1752 . He told an allegory about an "old general of ninety who, when he encountered young officers who were
making a disturbance with some girls, said to them in great anger :
"Gentleman, is this the example I set you?" At best, if Thomas Likona,
Andrew Milson and George W . Bush have their way, character education will be reduced to a bunch of middle aged social studies teachers
beseeching teenagers to follow our current behavior practices and trying to get them to promise not to do the things that we did when we
were their ages (Gay, 1962) . At worst, it will become a weapon for
right-wing ideologues who want use public education to insure social
control . In neither case, will it contribute to the growth a of virtuous
citizenry contemplated in the NCSS position paper.
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Seeking Thoughtful Dialogue on Character
Education : A Rejoinder to Singer

Andrew J. Milson
Northern Illinois University
I appreciate Professor Singer's concerns regarding the character
education movement. However, I find much of his critique to be flawed
in that it is based on a misunderstanding of the purpose of my study
as well as an apparent selective reading of the character education
literature. I would like to clarify a few of the questions raised by his
assertions .

1 . Is my study an "exercise in subterfuge" with the intention of "promoting the agenda of conservative religious ideologues?" No. I do not know

how Professor Singer came to the conclusion that I am involved in
some vast, right-wing conspiracy . My intentions were actually much
less extravagant . As a doctoral student at the University of Georgia, I
became aware of a growing number of character education programs
in Georgia public schools as well as increased rhetoric from the Georgia legislature regarding character education . I had some misgivings
about the nature of character education as I witnessed it being practiced . As I watched teachers struggle to implement prescribed character education programs, I became interested in the role that teacher
educators might play in guiding this movement toward worthwhile
civic education goals rather than moralistic exhortations . Far from
using the NCSS position statement to "justify" my study, I use it as a
starting point in my line of inquiry. My fundamental question was
"How do social studies teacher educators perceive this movement?"
not "How can I trick all of these intelligent people into supporting the
fundamentalist Christian agenda?"
2. Is character education intended to promote religion and conservatism? Singer invokes the current presidential candidacy of George W .

Bush to argue that character education is on the agenda of the Republican Party and religious conservatives . He cites Bush's support of
"abstinence education" and "essentially religious truths" as clear evidence of what character education means to George W . Bush . Is this
what character education means to me? No . Is this how many others
have defined character education in the literature? No . George W. Bush
is not a spokesperson for the character education movement . His comments on the issue are as relevant as President Clinton's endorsement
of character education in at least two State of the Union addresses .
Singer is correct in his observation that I drew from the writings
of Thomas Lickona and Edward Wynne (as well as many others) .
278
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However, I read these authors not because they are "conservative religious defenders of the movement" but because they have written
extensively on this topic and are typically identified with contemporary character education . The views that Singer ascribes to Thomas
Lickona regarding a mission to "promote a religious version of knowledge based on faith and absolute received truth" are incongruous with
my extensive reading of Lickona . An objective reading of Lickona's
writings would reveal Singer's portrayal of Lickona to be distorted
and unfair. Again, my purpose was not to promote Lickona's and
Wynne's views, but to determine whether social studies teacher educators tended to agree with the central themes and propositions of the
character education movement.
Singer's critique of character education seems to rest on two issues with which he disagrees : religion in public schools and abstinence-based sex education . The literature reveals that these issues are
tangential at best to character education . In the end, these are "straw
man" arguments that do not constitute evidence of a conservative or
religious agenda lurking beneath the surface of the character education movement .
3 . Do the results of this study "obfuscate rather than illuminate" the
issue? Singer credits George W. Bush for clarity on the issue and per-

ceives my treatment of character education as well as my study as
obfuscation . A careful and objective reading of the literature on character education suggests a diverse and multi-faceted movement . It is
precisely this complexity that is intriguing . Singer presents character
education as a clearly defined movement with nefarious goals . I, like
most others, have no such clear picture of character education . My
survey of NCSS members, far from being a "smoke and mirrors" act,
suggests that many social studies teacher educators also have a complex perception of character education. I have attempted to present
these results as clearly as possible while acknowledging the complexity of the issue .
It seems that engaging in research and dialogue on this popular
movement is appropriate . What seems inappropriate is silencing those
who choose to conduct research on controversial topics . That Professor Singer's initial inclination was to recommend that my study not
be published simply because he disagrees with parts of the character
education movement is disturbing, indeed .
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Viewpoint

Mc-Education : Keeping the Kids on Track
Doug Selwyn
Seattle Public Schools

I am a classroom teacher, college teacher (of teachers in training)
and the step-parent of three now-grown children who went through
the public school system . I have grave concerns about the impact that
standardized testing has had on public education, on the public's perception of what education is (and should be), and on the students and
teachers who struggle to make meaning and to find inspiration in classrooms across the country. Let me begin with a couple of stories .
My students and I made a presentation to the Seattle City Council last January as part of a larger project . Ours was one of four classrooms participating . Two of the others were from private schools and
the fourth was a from a city magnet school for the most academically
gifted students in the district. The presentations were instructive .
The students from the other classrooms handled the entire presentation . They spoke with authority, with confidence, and with skill .
They knew they were well prepared, that they had something important to say, and that the city council members would take them seriously. They had worked with their teachers to prepare the presentations and did them well .
The students from my classroom were not ready to present on
their own. Some of the reasons were simple logistics : we did not know
we were going to present until two days before the meeting . But it
would have taken much preparation time (that we could not afford)
to have them both confident and able to fully present in that sort of
setting . It was another world to them . They were in awe to simply
walk into the city council chambers, much less to present in front of
the council .
An outside observer would notice the disparity between what
my students could do and the levels to which the other groups
achieved. If there were a standardized measurement for success, our
students would have scored much lower than did the others.
This meeting, fortunately, was not structured as a contest . Each
student learned and experienced wonderful things . They learned from
the architects with whom they worked, from their classmates, and
from the other students presenting at the meeting . They created photo
montages, designed ideal and realistic parks, addressed real neigh280
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borhood problems, learned about map making and city planning, practiced (and performed) public speaking to a room full of adults and
students, and learned to give and receive critique with grace and intelligence . They worked well with each other, showed appreciation
for their own work and the work of others, and are now ready to take
on new design projects of greater complexity.
A standardized assessment instrument would "judge" whether
my students had acquitted themselves well at the council meeting, as
compared with what other students would do. But it would miss their
growth and learning, the excitement and challenge the experience
engendered, and it would ignore the distance my students had traveled from their homes (in some of the poorest sections of Seattle) to
the Seattle City Council chambers . A standardized test would have
missed the absolute heart of the learning and experience for my students .
Last summer I was a part of a grant-funded project looking at
the ways that standardized curriculum and standardized testing had
influenced/affected the teaching of writing . Teachers selected students
from their classes, collecting work samples, keeping reflective journals, and so on. I decided that my contribution to the project would be
to ask the other teachers to compare their own assessment/experience of their students, as writers and as people, with the data provided by the standardized tests . I began to unofficially interview teachers (and to eavesdrop as they talked) . Every teacher had moving stories to tell about the progress their students had made, and how that
progress had failed to be reflected on the standardized tests . Many
lamented the challenges their students overcame each day just to make
it to school . Others reflected on the experience of taking a standardized test in what for many of their students is a second language . And
all noted that there was nothing on the standardized tests addressing
who the students were as people, how hard they had worked, or how
much they had learned . The teachers were frustrated and angry, because the tests in no way reflected their work or the work of their
students, and because the tests were becoming the rule and ruler of
their educational lives .
Picture the K-12 educational experience as a journey akin to traveling the Oregon Trail in 1840 . Students enter kindergarten in Independence, Missouri, and the plan is for them to exit in the Oregon
Territory (at twelfth grade) . The only thing that matters on this journey is whether they arrive at appointed checkpoints at the appointed
times . Our directive (teacher as wagon master) is to make sure the
wagons reach Colorado (for example) on a certain Tuesday in May .
There are many factors that are not considered as the wagons
head west toward their appointment with the Colorado checkpoint :
Spring 2000
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Some students are rolling along in well-oiled wagons pulled by
teams of healthy oxen, while others are pulling the wagons themselves .
Some are riding in wagons with only three rusted wheels, and
some are walking . Some have twenty people in their wagons, including cousins, neighbors, grandchildren, or friends .
When those sitting at the checkpoints fill out their reports, they
do not mention that some travelers started in Independence Missouri,
some in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, some in chains on plantations in
the south, and others from across the Atlantic . Or the Pacific.
No mention that some are choosing to take the northern route
(or southern) that does not cross through Colorado .
No mention of those travelers who have no interest in ever setting foot in Colorado, for any reason .
And no mention that the ancestors of some travelers were not
even allowed into some of the states on the route, or that some of
those ancestors had been killed attempting the crossing (or attempting to remain in their homes as others crossed) .
The reports note simply who came through the checkpoint, and
when they arrived .
We educators are given conflicting sets of directions . We are cajoled and inspired by experts in the various disciplines to help our
students to fully experience and understand the road they are traveling. We must begin with the first step of the journey, they say, wherever it is, and move at a pace appropriate to the conditions . We are
encouraged to work with our students in various configurations, considering the ways that they learn, the experiences they have had, and
the demands of the discipline ; our work is to integrate the students
and the curriculum . It is heady work and takes time .
And we have to arrive in Colorado by 4 :00 on Tuesday. No excuses .
So, we learn how to move the oxen-drawn wagons along the
dust filled roads, choking on the grooved footsteps of those in front
and leaving a similar offering to those behind . The oxen mostly get
there . Slowly. They are not given to angles or dimensions . They are
true flatlanders.
But of course there are mountains in Colorado, and in Wyoming,
which comes next. And winter. And storms of many sorts. Snow. Rain.
"Tornadic activity," as one of our local t .v weather people calls it . And
then another checkpoint further down the road, with an expected arrival time based on making it to the previous one on time .
And to beat this metaphor even further into the ground, there is
no mention of how this time on the road has been spent . Some groups
stay the course, wheels in the grooves, leaving at dawn each day and
coming to rest early each evening . They are focused on the path and
on the clock . But there are other groups or wagonloads that make dif282
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ferent choices. Some sit around the fire telling stories, or dancing and
singing late into the night . Others might have stopped for a time to
fight a fire, to help others who were stuck in the mud, to listen to a
creek, or to taste strawberries . One family might have stayed for a
time to nurse a sick child or to place a stone or word on a gravesite .
Let me give three personal examples . My stepson Noah would
likely choose to stay in Missouri rather than to take the trip to Oregon . He would follow his passion to learn how to make wagons, and
to design new and better ones . He would talk with other wagon makers, would spend time in their shops and would build his own forge
in order to make new wagons or wagon parts . He would have no
interest in going to Oregon by way of Colorado, or any other way, and
certainly not by ox-drawn wagon. His pleasure and his deepest learning would come through his work in Independence, waving others
off with a good meal and a well-functioning vehicle .
Josh my other stepson, would not tolerate even one day on the
rutted trail, jammed tight with fellow travelers . He would head off
into the foothills and perhaps further . He'd have no map except perhaps an "un-map" (to go where they aren't) and his curiosity . He would
seek one or two others who chose not to place their wheels in the ruts,
and go off to learn with them .
Rachelle, my stepdaughter would be in the last wagon, miles
behind. She might be reading a book, or folk dancing, or talking with
a friend about some problem she or her friend was having . She would
discuss the proposed route with others on the train and maybe choose
another path that was a better fit for the group . She would insist on
taking the time to conduct meetings of the travelers, to make sure
everyone was getting what they needed, and to make sure that they
were known to each other . Or maybe she'd leave the wagon train for
the summer to apprentice with a healer, or to learn more about how
people she met on the trail live their lives .
None of my stepchildren (each very bright, each a profound
learner) would reach Colorado by the appointed hour . The trail system only rewards those who keep up and on the path . It's a very primal and basic sorting mechanism ; you're either on schedule or you're
not. The quality of the trip is mostly inconsequential, and the reasons
for the trip or for the particular route taken are beyond question or
consideration.
But there are some very crucial questions about this trip we are
on . Who makes the maps, and who decides the route? In what languages are the maps printed? Who decides on the particular checkpoints, and why are they afforded that right/assignment? Why are
we heading to the Oregon territory to begin with? Why are we leaving where we were, and what have we learned from that experience?
Are we allowed to learn as we travel, which might lead to our reconSpring 2000
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sidering our routes and pace? How are we affecting the land we are
traveling through, and what of those people who choose to stay on
route? Why are there checkpoints and why are they where they are?
Enough .
I am sitting by a river, which is analogous to most classrooms .
The building, the hallways, walls, chairs and desks, like the hills, rocks,
and bank of the river are essentially the same from day to day (and
year to year) . The water flowing between the banks is completely new
(as are the students with whom we work) . What does that mean? The
general appearance, flow, and route of the river seem essentially the
same to us on the bank . The water keeps moving along in somewhat
predictable patterns between the banks . But we also know that you
can't ever step into that same river twice, to coin a phrase .
The kids with whom we work are each unique, and the particular mix of students in each class is unlike any other . Teachers know
that we cannot assume that one lesson or approach will work the same
way in different classes . Each group has its own personality, its own
way of doing things, its own speed and rhythm of operation, its own
needs . Teachers violate those rhythms and understandings to the detriment of everyone in the room.
Gareth Morgan, a sociologist in Toronto, wrote a book called
Images of Organization, the basic thesis of which is that "our theories
and explanations of organizational life are based on metaphors . . . . The
use of metaphor implies a way of thinking and a way of seeing that
pervade how we understand our world .. ." 12 . He argues that the
metaphors we use to talk about our organizations lead us to see them
in narrow and incomplete ways, and blind us to the more complete
picture.
For example, those who view their organizations as well-oiled
machines tend to focus on a product . They are concerned with output, with efficiency, and with the replication of the process from "machine" to "machine ." They approach the breakdown of any one piece
of the system in the same way that they would approach the breakdown of a copy machine or a computer. They try to fix the breakdown
cheaply and efficiently, or toss it and bring in a replacement part . The
end product is what matters, and success is measured through charts,
graphs, efficiency, and the ability to replicate the formula for success .
Businesses don't worry about the social or emotional needs of its machines, and organizations viewed through the machine metaphor tend
to spend little time worrying about the people within .
Morgan offers eight such metaphors, each representing a different approach to the organizations in which we work . Each metaphor
is not only a way of seeing, but also a framework for action . It defines
the field, the parameters, and the possible approaches one might take
to interact with (and within) the organization . This has become of
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paramount importance as we enter the new century under the watchful eyes of the business community.
With the business and financial communities becoming more
involved in the education business, the way we see and talk about
ourselves has changed (or certain aspects have taken a more prominent position) . A recent Seattle School superintendent referred to
schools as "achievement factories ." He was hardly alone in using this
kind of language, education as a business, with an emphasis on customer service and offering a good product.
Achievement factories are concerned with numbers of customers served, and are designed and fitted (theoretically) to produce
graduates . It is important to operate at maximum efficiency and
economy. It is Mc-Education.
Standards are developed to keep educators (and students) on a
production schedule, and to require that the achievement factories
keep the "products" moving through . Employees (teachers) stand at
the ready, hairnets and rubber gloves in place to begin cooking when
the bells ring . Each step along the line is timed, based on time-andmotion studies . Place the burger on the grill at first bell . Turn it when
the next bell rings, then add a bun. A fourth bell brings forth the cheese,
lettuce, and tomato . Fries, Coke (or Pepsi) and a special sauce complete the process .
Products that don't fit the machines are judged inferior, or in
some way routed off the line . Other possible food choices are not an
option. Success is measured by profits and efficiency, by billions served .
Customers must be comfortable and safe, no surprises or unexpected
events ; you always know what you're getting, no matter where you
are .
Every school and classroom is offering the same experience to
each and every consumer at every moment . Teachers are given directives about what to teach, and handed classroom-based assessments
in order to make sure they are traveling in the right direction at the
right pace . Questions about how classroom based assessments can be
district-wide, and prepared outside of our individual classrooms are
pushed aside. And all this lead to the standardized tests all students
will take .
The pressure on students, teachers and administrators is overwhelming, and increasing . There are ever more students to be served,
and many come with desperate needs and challenges . There are many
more people scrutinizing our product results . One size fits all, as they
say, and the pressure is on to fit, or else you will be discarded, either
to a re-tracking school situation, to an unsatisfactory evaluation (either as an administrator or a teacher), or to the streets .
When I look at my students I am amazed that they are always in
class and so eager to learn. Many of them are caring for younger brothSpring 2000
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ers and sisters, translating for their parents, who speak only Spanish,
or Vietnamese, or Laotian, and helping out with chores and the family business . They are studying in a foreign language, immersed in a
foreign culture, and surrounded by an education system that does not
value their brains, their kindness, their humor, their creativity, their
beauty, or their effort . Only their test scores .
Many of them come from cultures with no written language, or
from houses where no one else speaks English, where no books are
read (both language and economics issues), where the things that are
valued do not look like school . Their parents often aren't able to help
with homework, aren't able to advocate for them with their teachers,
the district, or the administrators . The entire family structure in many
of the homes of my students has been turned upside down ; the children are the ones most able to negotiate the new culture, and they
often serve as translators and interpreters of this strange new world .
Many parents feel lowered in status and importance . It is a painful
process for many, and the families suffer .
I read my students' writing, talk with them on a daily basis, and
have some sense of who they are after several months . I don't believe,
even with this extended contact, that I can really appreciate what it is
like to be from their cultures and situations and to try and make sense
of school in Seattle, Washington . And if I can't really appreciate what
this journey is about for my students, how can some rent-a-scorer in
Iowa make that determination based on their work with a number
two pencil?
These standardized tests adult-centered; they have nothing to
do with children . They have sucked the air out of education . The Seattle district no longer has anyone heading social studies or art at the
district level ; those positions have been replaced by people whose job
it is to help students to pass standards in reading, writing, and math .
All moneys are being directed at those areas being assessed; if there is
no test in an area, there will be no support . Workshop money has disappeared, and virtually every workshop offered by the district is related to meeting standards . We don't talk about what is good for children, or even how to coordinate our efforts based on who we are in
the building . We talk about how we can raise our test scores .
States and central administrations do not offer much in the way
of useful support while asking teachers to change the way we go about
our work . And they most certainly don't address the fundamental
societal issues of poverty, racism, or underemployment that are the
realities for many of our families . They take no action in support of
the increasing numbers of parents who must be out of the home working at low paying jobs instead of being with their children . And they
most certainly don't challenge the validity, reliability, or relevancy of
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the standardized tests we are using to assess what happens in our
schools .
This standards movement seems to be serving the needs of those
in power to justify their existence . It is driving creative and inspiring
teachers either mad or elsewhere . It is encouraging the hiring of young
teachers who will do what they are told, without question. It is encouraging school districts to sell their souls to testing companies that
are only in it for the money. Money that could be serving the needs of

the people in the school districts is going into developing tests, administering tests, scoring tests, re-scoring tests, preparing for tests,
recovering from tests . My students took the Direct Writing Assessment last spring . They scored pretty well on the test, as did many
others across the state. Then the state decided there was a problem in
the scoring of the test . We got the re-scored test results in mid-November, some seven months after the test was administered (after my
fifth graders had gone on to middle school) . The writing scores were
worse, and were now a concern . We are talking about the same pieces
of writing . Why was this round of scoring any more accurate? What
did any of it mean? How should it inform my teaching? What does it
say to the children, the parents, and the community? No one ever bothered to tell us .
If the kids need more schooling, why rob them of that schooling
through even more days of testing? My students spent more than two
weeks taking the Washington Assessment of Student Learning last
year, and this year there will be more . Considering test preparation,
pre assessments and exercises, I will lose more than one month of teaching time this year. How can that possibly serve students? How can
asking ten-year olds to take tests for fifteen days in a row possibly
serve them?
So, how has standardized tests affected me? One way standardized tests have affected my teaching life is that I, my colleagues, and
my students are operating in a climate of fear . Principals are given
marching orders that center on raising test scores. They are put under
enormous pressure to produce "academic widgets ." They in turn pass
this pressure on to their staffs ; nothing that does not serve test scores
is allowed or condoned . One must struggle to justify affective education or even excessive social studies behavior because they are not
directly related to the students' performance on the standardized tests
(which for the moment do not include social studies) . The arts? Forget
them, unless somehow they can help students to pass the test .
Some of the best and brightest teachers have left the profession
because of their pain and anger at being forced to teach in ways they
know to be misguided or harmful . They are unwilling to live out the
charade that simply raising test scores means anything significant for
their students . These are teachers who have very high expectations
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and high standards for their students and themselves, but they arrive
at these standards by knowing who their students are, by knowing
their curriculum, and by assessing in meaningful and appropriate
ways . These teachers are honest enough to say no to Mc-Education,
and they have left .
Other teachers have allowed themselves to be twisted away from
their child-centered approach to education . They are attempting to
follow the standardized programs dictated by legislatures and district central offices . They are pretending to believe that all children
should be at the same place at the same time, that there is something
of value coming from this "one size fits all" approach . It has left them
tired, cynical, and longing for early retirement .
It leaves me feeling more and more isolated, increasingly aware
of the persistent clouds masking the sun and the longer fingers of ice
reaching across the plains .
Parents are concerned because their children are not passing these
tests, which have no meaning (except to indicate that their children
are somehow substandard) . My classroom parents are mostly from
Asian or Hispanic cultures, and many of them cannot read English
with much facility. These tests are foreign and frightening to them,
and they are terrified that their children will be labeled failures . Their
bright, beautiful, and creative children do not have the language base
nor the cultural familiarity and clues to understand the questions and
inferences of the tests . It is sad .
The standards movement has also had one other major impact .
Millions of dollars of state and district money have gone into developing the standardized tests . Huge yearly outlays pay for training
staff (to teach to the standards), administering, and scoring the tests .
As a result there is much less money available for professional development in content areas . It's harder for teachers to take classes and
workshops in their subject areas (science, social studies, language arts,
reading, the arts) . There is little or no money for either workshop registration or to pay for substitutes. Those teachers who attend often do
so at their own expense, and are forced to use personal days or sick
days to arrange for substitutes .
Finally, since each discipline area works in isolation and prepares
what they consider to be an ideal program, there has been no thought
or recognition given to the cumulative weight of all these distinct disciplines in the same school day. Each discipline expects full attention
given daily, and that we carry out a comprehensive program of
thoughtful study. That's fine, but when we are expected to do this in
five, six, or seven disciplines, the kids and teachers are overwhelmed,
and feel guilty from the first day. One of our teachers was feeling guilty
during conference time for taking ten minutes in the middle of a
twelve-hour day to grab a bite of dinner. There is never enough time,
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never enough preparation, never enough time spent grading, and
never enough individual attention given to each student . Can't be
when there are long lines waiting to be served .
This standards movement is depressing to me because it pulls
my energy and focus away from the children . The conversation moves
from what is good for children to adult-centered issues; what makes it
easy for us to administer and record, what makes us look good, what
keeps us in power, what can we promise that sounds good to voters,
what helps us to keep control . It is also depressing because it treats
education as an isolated "machine" that needs to be fixed independent of the society in which it is seated . Education is an artifact, a
symptom of the society in which it exists, and you can't really change
it without changing the conditions around it . For example, students
watch an average of more than forty hours of media each week (this
included television, video games, videos, and movies) . There is a limit
to what schools can do if children are engulfed by media whose major
purpose is to make money from them by appealing to their lowest
common denominators, and which encourage them to assume they
are not good enough the way they are .
This is a pretty grim picture . Fortunately, there are some of us
who are still putting the kids at the center, still making whatever
choices we can in favor of meaningful and joyful learning . It is in spite
of what comes to us from administration, from legislators, from school
boards . We spend time talking with parents about the testing, and
helping them to help us to know who their children are, and how to
do well by them as people and as learners (rather than as products or
problems) . We work together to support each other to do what we
know (as professionals) to be the right thing . We place our focus where
it belongs, on the children .
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Book Review

Niemi, Richard G .,& Junn,Jane . (1998) . Civic Education : WhatMakes Students Learn. New Haven : Yale University Press, 204 pp ., $30 .00 . ISBN 03000-7247-3.
Review by PATRICIA AVERY, Department of Curriculum and Instruction, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 55455-0208 .
Since the publication of the article "Political Socialization and
the High School Civics Curriculum in the United States" in the American Political Science Review in 1968, the conventional wisdom has been
that civics courses have little, if any, impact on students' political
knowledge . The study's authors, Kenneth Langton and M . Kent
Jennings, further suggested that to the degree that civics coursework
does affect students' knowledge, it influences African Americans more
than European Americans . This, the authors hypothesized, was because civics material was "redundant" for European Americans and
new to many African Americans . In a secondary analysis of the 1988
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Civics Report
Card data for high school seniors, Richard Niemi and Jane Junn offer
convincing evidence to the contrary, specifically that civics coursework
does have a positive impact on student knowledge, and that in the
1980s African American students were less influenced by the civics
curriculum than European or Hispanic Americans . For students of
political socialization and civic educators, this is an important challenge to what has been accepted truth by many scholars the past 30
years .
Why do the results of this recent study directly contradict the
conclusions of the 1968 study? First, the primary purpose of the 150
multiple choice items on the NAEP was to assess students' political
knowledge ; in the Langton and Jennings study, political knowledge
was one of many variables assessed, and measured by only six items .
Second, the NAEP items were designed to test knowledge likely to be
gained in the civics class ; in the 1968 study, only two of the six items
used to measure political knowledge were of the "structures and functions" type commonly addressed in civics classes . The remaining questions were about historical or current events . Most importantly, Niemi
and Junn isolated three aspects of the coursework that are likely to
influence civics knowledge-the amount and recency of coursework,
the variety of topics addressed, and the discussion of current events .
They find that the greater the amount and the more recent the civics
coursework, the wider the range of topics discussed, and the more
often current events are woven into the discussion, the higher stu290
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dents' level of civic knowledge . These three school-related factors account for 11% of the difference between students' scores . This is a substantial influence, particularly in light of the longstanding belief that
the civics curriculum has no effect on student knowledge .
Unlike many critiques of student achievement, Niemi and Junn's
analysis focuses more on what our students know as opposed to what
they don't know. They also provide a realistic assessment of gaps in
student knowledge and how civic educators might address them . Not
surprisingly, students know more about topics that they are likely to
encounter both in and out of school, and those topics they perceive to
be of direct relevance to their lives . For example, students are relatively well informed about the criminal and civil justice system, information they are likely to encounter on television as well as in civics/
government courses that focus on the Constitution and Bill of Rights .
What student, for example, hasn't heard the police read suspects their
Miranda rights on television shows such as NYPD Blue, Homicide : Life
on the Streets, or Law and Order? Attention to citizen rights is further
reinforced in civics and government courses . High school seniors in
this study also demonstrated a fair knowledge of the different responsibilities of local, state and national government . For example, they
were well aware that the Constitution provides for the division of
powers, and that the federal government has the power to make treaties . Additionally, from their own experiences students know that the
state government issues car licenses .
The impact of the civics curriculum is particularly pronounced
when it comes to questions about the "structures and functions" of
government . These are issues unlikely to be addressed on television
shows, or in daily conversation . Analyses of civics and government
texts (Avery & Miller, 1998 ; People for the American Way, 1987) often
point to the "structure and functions of government" as a dominant
theme. (Many educators also criticize this focus as excessive, depicting it as a "safe" area of study allowing texts to avoid more controversial issues) . Although students' knowledge varies widely depending
on the item (e .g ., 94% knew that a Presidential election is held every
four years, whereas only 37% were aware that a Senator's term of office is six years), in general, high school seniors' knowledge of the
basic structures and functions of government is good .
Students are less well informed about political parties and lobbying, different types of governments, and major democratic concepts,
such as representative democracy. These are areas with which 18-yearolds are likely to have less direct contact, and less likely to have studied in school . Niemi and Junn suggest that students' limited knowledge of them reflects weaknesses of the civics curriculum . That is,
traditional civics content devotes little attention to the beliefs of the
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political parties, the role of political action committees in our society,
or alternative forms of government.
In order to explain students' level of political knowledge, Niemi
and Junn propose an "exposure-selection model ." Simply put, students must be exposed to information (primarily through the civics
curriculum, the media, home reading materials, discussions with parents) and then be motivated to select and retain the information (primarily an individual matter, influenced by student interest, desire to
do well in school, etc .) . Both exposure and selection are necessary for
an increase in students' civic knowledge . Students may be interested
in civic affairs, but if they are not exposed to relevant information,
they cannot learn it . Similarly, students may be exposed to civic information, but if they do not choose to select it, they will not learn it .
Students less likely to be exposed to civics information in the
home environment are those from single-parent homes (in which there
are not two adults present to be overheard discussing politics), homes
with few reading materials, homes in which English is not the primary language, and homes in which the parents have a low level of
formal education . Excessive television viewing (more than four hours
a day) is also associated with lower levels of knowledge, presumably
because viewing prevents the student from doing other activities, including reading, studying and discussing civics material . Males score
only slightly higher than females on the knowledge test, but the disparity between majority and minority students, particularly between
European-American and African-American students, is cause for concern . Even after controlling for differences in home environment, African Americans score almost 10 percentage points below European
Americans . On the bright side, Niemi and Junn note that studies of
adults (see, for example, Delli Carpini & Keeter, 1996) show the disparity between European and African Americans to be even wider,
thus suggesting that schools may be narrowing the gap . But the difference among students is too wide, and needs to be addressed . Lack
of interest is not an issue, because African Americans report slightly
more interest in civics classes than their peers . Niemi and Junn suggest that African Americans may find material presented in traditional
civics classes irrelevant to them, and therefore do not select the information for retention. There is some evidence to support this theory,
because African Americans score relatively well on items related to
race and discrimination.
Certain classroom instructional methods tend to be associated
with higher or lower levels of political knowledge. Frequent discussion and analysis of reading material and of current events tend to be
associated with the former. Conversely, students who report frequent
(daily or weekly) testing and memorization of material tend to demonstrate lower levels of civic knowledge . Niemi and Junn note that
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class discussions (as opposed to recitations) may help students find
relevance in course material, thus increasing the likelihood that educational benefits will be more lasting .

Niemi and Junn's occasional critique of the 1988 NAEP items is
almost as interesting as their primary analysis, and often serves to
reinforce some of their findings . It is first important to understand
that although NAEP items are not limited to what is actually taught
in civics courses, it would serve little purpose to test students on knowledge they are unlikely to encounter in a civics class . NAEP items reflect information that a panel of experts believes students are or should
be learning in civics class . To the extent that the 1988 NAEP items
reflect current emphases in the civics curriculum, Niemi and Junn infer that relatively little time is devoted to topics such as comparative
government, democratic theory, or political ideologies . Because these
are areas students are less likely to encounter through media or everyday conversations, civics coursework could make an important
contribution in developing students' knowledge in these areas . The
relative lack of items related to ideology, political parties and lobbying lead the authors to conclude that students are "expected to know
about government [structures and formal processes] but not about
politics" (p . 35) . Similarly, the few items on race and gender issues are
presented without a sense of historical or political context . As Niemi
and Junn note, for example, an item that asks whether voters must
currently pay a poll tax requires no understanding of the way in which
such taxes were once used to prevent African Americans from voting .
(Ironically, but perhaps not surprisingly, some of the 1988 NAEP items
do use ethnic names when describing a hypothetical scenario, e .g .,
"Juan" .) But attention to the struggles of women and ethnic minorities for political power in the United States is virtually absent from
the 1988 NAEP items .
The item developers seem to have taken great pains to avoid
any controversial issues, and as a result, Niemi and Junn find the "questions bland and uninteresting and the information hard for students
to remember" (p . 40) . This characterization of the civics test items is
sadly familiar . An analysis of civics texts conducted by People for the
American Way (1987) concluded as follows :
What is missing, in a word, is controversy . Eighty percent
of the civics books and half of the government books minimize conflict and compromise. The dynamic sense of government and politics . . . is lost . (p . i)
This is important because other researchers have found that the
discussion of controversial issues is related to both knowledge and
attitudes (Hahn, 1998 ; Torney, Oppenheim & Hess, 1975) .
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Niemi and Junn offer several recommendations to educators and
policymakers. Based on the belief that students will more likely learn
and retain that which they perceive to be relevant and meaningful,
they suggest a stronger emphasis on local government and current
issues . They recognize the practical problems this recommendation
presents for teachers . Instructional materials on local government and
current issues are often not readily available and require greater teacher
preparation time than reliance on the textbook . (High quality lesson
plans for current events, however, are increasingly available on the
Internet). Still, Niemi and Junn believe students are more likely to be
motivated to learn about a topic when they see a connection between
what is studied in class and their immediate world outside the classroom. The authors also recommend the civics curriculum include more
content about women and minorities, in part because females and
minority students will likely find such material of more relevance to
them, but more importantly, because all students' knowledge of race
and gender issues in the United States appears fairly fragile and superficial .
The authors also believe that the senior year of high school is the
most appropriate year for civics or government courses, and note that
their data show the amount and recency of civics coursework to be
important predictors of political knowledge . They argue that information about the political sphere is of special interest to young people
on the brink of adulthood . I am not convinced by the data Niemi and
Junn present that high school seniors find civics information more
relevant to their lives than do their counterparts . My guess is that students who are currently taking a particular course, be it civics or algebra, will score better on a test of the subject matter than students who
completed the course a previous year . Still, twelfth grade may be particularly appropriate for civics instruction because after students
graduate, the information they learned is likely to be reinforced as
they interact more with governmental institutions.
Some will argue, not without merit, that whether students can
identify the length of a Senator's term of office or recognize the state
assembly as part of the legislative branch is hardly indicative of the
quality of an active, participatory citizenry . Indeed, some of the NAEP
items are so decontextualized as to be illustrative of the isolated bits
of information many educators who teach for understanding eschew .
But I think it would be a mistake to dismiss Niemi and Junn's overall
findings as irrelevant or insignificant . In a national study of adult political knowledge and behavior, Delli Carpini and Keeter (1996) found
knowledge of information similar to that tested in the 1988 NAEP study
to be the single best predictor of political sophistication and involvement. They suggest that "a central resource for democratic participation is political information" (p . 5) . The lower people's bank of infor294
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mation, so to speak, the less likely they are to be able to access and
effectively influence governmental structures . Of course, many wellinformed citizens operate as political bystanders ; but few politically
active and effective citizens are without a basic level of civic knowledge . Delli Carpini and Keeter's analysis makes the disparity in political knowledge between European American students and Hispanic
and African American students in the NAEP data cause for urgent
concern. Fortunately for us, Niemi and Junn have not only identified
the problem, but have offered some possible remedies (e .g., making
more explicit connections between civics content and minority students' lives, integrating more current events into class discussions) .
One of the consequences of the 1968 Langton and Jennings'
finding of the "trivial" impact of the civics course on student political
knowledge was a sudden halt to what had been a burgeoning interest
in political socialization . In 1985, Timothy Cook made reference to the
"bear market of political socialization research ." Here's hoping that
the Niemi and Junn's findings will rekindle an interest in political
socialization and civic education among educational researchers, political scientists, and political psychologists .
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